AN

EXPOSITION,
WITH

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
OF THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET

HOSEA.

We have now before us,
The twelve minor pi-ophets; which some oi the ancients, in reckoning up the books of the Old Testament, put all together, and reckon but as one book. They are called the lesser prophets, not because
their writings are of any less authority or usefulness than those of the greater prophets, or as if these
prophets were less in God's account, or might be so in ours, than the other, but only because they are
have reason to think that these prophets fireached as
shorter, and less in bulk, than the other.
much as the others, but that they did not write so much, nor is so much of their preaching kept upcn
Many excellent prophets wrote nothing, and others but little, who yet were very useful m their
record.
And so ui the Christian church there have been many burning and shining lights, who are not
iiy.
known to posterity by their writings, and yet were in no way inferior in gifts, and graces, and serviceableness, to their own generation, than those who are; and some who have left but little behind them, and
make no great figure among authors, were yet as valuable men as the more voluminous writers. These
twelve small prophets, Josephus says, were put into one volume by the men of the great synagogue in
Ezra's time, of whicli learned and pious body of men the three last of these twelve prophets are supposed to have been themselves members. These are what remained of the scattered pieces of inspired
Antiquaries value the fragmenta veterum the fragments of antiquity ; these are the fragwriting.
ments of firofihecy, which are carefully gathered up by the Divine Providence and the care of the
The son of Sirach
clmrcli, that nothuig might be lost; as St. Paul's short epistles after his long ones.
speaks of these twelve firofiheta with honour, as men that strengthened Jacob, Ecclus. xlix. 10. Nine
of these prophets prophesied before the captivity, and the three last after the return of the Jews to their
place them as the ancient Hebrew
own laud. Some difference there is in the order of these books.
Hosea,
did; and all agree to put Hosea first; but the ancient Septuagint places the six first in this order
Amos, Micah, Joel, Obadiah, and Jonah; the thing is not material. And if we covet to place them
according to their seniority, as to some of them We shall find no certainty.
II.
have before us the prophecy of Hosea, who was first of all the writing prophets, somewhat before
The ancients say. He was of Beth-shemesh, and of the tribe of Issachar. He continued very
Isaiah.
lung a prophet; the Jews reckon that he prophesied near fourscore and ten years; so that, as Jerom
observes, he prophesied of the destruction of the kingdom of the ten tribes, when it was at a great distance, and lived himself to see and lament it, and to improve it when it was over, for warning to its sister
kingdom. The scope of his prophecy is to discover sm, and to denounce the judgments of God against
a people that would not be reformed. The style is very concise and sententious, above any of the prophets; and in some places it seems to be like the book of Proverbs, without connexion, and rather to be
And a weighty adage may sometimes do more service
called Hosea's sayings than Hosea's sermons.
than a laboured discourse. Huetius observes that many passages in the prophecies of Jeremiah and
Ezekiel seem to refer to, and to be borrowed from, the prophet Hosea, who wrote a good while befoi-e
xxv. 10. and Ezek. xxvi. 13. speak the same with Hos. ii. 11. so
them. As jer. vii. 34. xvi. 9.
Ezek. xvi. 16, 8cc. is taken from Hos. ii. 8. And that promise of sennng the Lord their God, and
David their king, Jer. xxx. 8, 9. Ezek. xxxiv. 23. Hosea had before, ch. iii. 5. And Ezek. xix. 12. is
taken from Hos. xiii. 15. Thus one prophet confirms and corroborates another; and all these worketh
that one and the self-same Spirit.
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1.

of God is revealed to his prophet, and by him to
the people, in the three first chapters, by signs and types;
In this chapter, we
but, afterward, only by discourse.
II.
have, I. The general title of the whole book, v. 1.
Some particular instructions which he was ordered to
convince
them
must
I. He
give to the people of God.
of their sin, in going a whoring from God, by marrying
2. He must foretell the
a wife of whoredoms, v. 2, 3.
ruin coming upon them for their sin, in the names of his

The mind

sons, which signified God's disowning and abandoning
3. He must speak comfortably
of them, v. 4. . 6, 8, 9.
to the kingdom of Judah, which still retained the pure
them of the salvation of the
assure
worship of God, and
Lord, V. 7. 4 He must give an intimation of the great
mercy God had in store both for Israel and Judah, in

the Taller days; (v. 10, 11.) for in this prophecy many
precious promises of mercy are mixed with the threatenings of wrath.
1.

TB'^HK word of the Lord that came
JL unto Hosea, the son of Beeri, in the

days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the days of
the son of Joash, king of Israel.
Here is, 1. The prophet's name and surname,
which he himself, as other prophets, prefixes to his

Jeroboam

prophecy, for the satisfaction ot all, that he is ready
to attest what he writes to be of God; he sets his
hand to it, as that which lie will stand by. His
name Hosea, or Hoshea, (for it is the very same
with Joshua's original name,) signifies a saviour;
for prophets were instruments of salvation to the
people of God, so are faithful ministers, they help
to save many a soul from death, by saving it from
sin.
His surname was Ben-Beeri, or the son of
Beeri; as with us now, so with them then, some
had tlieir surname from their place, as Micah the
Morashitc, Nuhum the Elkoshite; others from their
parents, as Joel the son of Bethucl, and here Hosea
the son of Beeri.
And perhaps they made use of
that distinction when the eminence of their parents
was such as would derive honour upon them; but it
a groundless conceit of the Jews, that where a
prophet's father is named, he also was a prophet.
Beeri signifies a 'ivell, which may put us in mind of
the Fountain of life and living waters from which
propliets are drawn, and must be continually
drawing.
2. Here is his authority and commission; The
word of the Lord came to him. It ivas to him; it
came with power and efficacy to him; it was revealed to him as a real thing, and not a fancy or
imagination of his own; in some such way as God
then discovered himself to his servants the prophets.
What he said and wrote was by divine insi)iration; it was by the word of the Lord, as St.
Paul speaks concerning that which he had purely
is

Therefore this
1 Thess. iv. 15.
by
book was always received among the canonical
books of the Old Testament, which is confirmed by
what is quoted out of it in the New Testament,
Matth. ii 15.—ix. 13.— xii. 7. Rom. ix. 25, 26. 1
Pet. ii. 10.
For the word of the Lord endures for
revelation,

ever.
3. Here is a particular account of the times in
which he prophesied; in the days of Uzziah, Jotham, Jhuz,_ and Hezekiah, kings of Judah; and in
the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of
Israel.
We have only this general date of his pro-

phecy, and not the date of any particular part of it,
as before, in Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel;
and afterward, in Haggai, and Zechariah. Here is
only one king of Israel named, though there were
many nioiv within this time; because, having mentioned tlie kings of Judah, there was no necessity of
naming the other; and, they being all wicked, he
tock no pleasure in naming them, nor would do
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1.

Now

by tliis account here given
which Hosea i)ri)phesied,
seem the word of the Lord still came

them the honour.

of the several reigns in

(and it sliould
to him, more or less, at times, throughout all these
reigns,) it appears,

(1.) That he prophesied a long time; that he began when he was very young, which gave hini the
advantage of strength and sprightliness; and that he
continued at his work till he was Ten/ old, which
fave him the advantage of experience and authorit)'.
t was a great honour to him to be thus long employed in such good work, and a great nicrc)- to the
people to have a minister so long among tluni, that
so well knew their state, and naturally cared for it;
one they had been long used to, and therefore was
And yet,
the more likely to be useful to Ihem.
for aught that appears, he did but little good among
them; the longer they enjoyed him, the less they regarded him; they despised his youth first, and after-

ward
(2.)

Some

his age.

That he passed through

variety of conditions.

were very good, and, it is
likely, countenanced and encouraged him; others
very bad, (we may suppose) frowned upon him and
discouraged him; and yet he was still the same.
God's ministers must expect to pass through honour
and dishonour, evil report and good report, and
must resolve in both to hold fast their integrity, and
keep close to their work.
(3.) That he began to prophesy at a time when
the judgments of God were abroad, when God was
himself contending in a more immediate way wiUi
that sinful people, who fell into the hands of the
Lord, before they were turned over itito the hands
of man; for in the days of Uzziah, and cf Jeroboam
of these kings

his contemporary, the dreadful earthquake was,
mentioned, Zech. xiv. 5. and Amosi. 1. And thtn
was the plague of locusts, Joel i. 2. 4. Amos vii. 1.
Hos. iv. 3. The rod of God is sent to enforce the
word, and the word of God is sent to exjilain the
rod, yet neither prevails till God by his Spirit opens
the ear to instruction and discipline.
(4. ) That he began to prophesy in Israel at a time
when their kingdom was in a flourishing, prosperous condition, for so it was in the reign of Jeroboam
the second, as we find, 2 Kings xiv. 25.
restored the coast of Israel, and God saved them by
his hand; yet then Hosea boldlv tells them of their
sins, and foretells their destruction.
are not to
be flattered in their sinful ways because they prosper in the world, but even then must be faithfully
reproved, and plainly told that their prosperity will
not be their security, nor will it last long if they go
on still in their trespasses.

—

He

Men

2.

The

beginning of the word of the

Hosea. And the Lord said to
Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms, and children of whoredoms for the
land hath committed great whoredom, departing from the Lord. 3. So he went and
took Gomer, the daughter of Diblaim
which conceived, and bare him a son. 4.

Lord by

:

And the Lord said unto him. Call his name
Jezreel; for yet a little, ivhik, and I will
avenge the blood of Jezreel upon the house
of Jehu, and will cause to cease the kingdom of the house of Israel. 5. And it shall
come to pass at that day, that I will break
the bow of Israel in the valley of Jezreel.
6. And she conceived again, and bare a
daughter. And God said unto him, CalJ
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name Lo-ruhamah: for I will no more
have mercy upon the house of Israel; hut I

her

will utterly take

them away.

7.

But

1 will

have mercy upon the house of Judah, and
will save them by the Lord their God, and
will not save them by bow, nor by sword,
nor by battle, by horses, nor by horsemen.
These words, The beginning of

the -word of the
m;iy refcr, either, 1. To that glorious set of prpphets which was raised up about this
time. At this time there lived and prophesied Joel,
Amos, Micah, Jonah, Obadiah, and Isaiah;* but
Hosea was the first of them that foretold the destruction of Israel; the beginning of this word of
read in the history of
the Lord was by him.
this Jeroboam here named, (2 Kings xiv. 27.) that
the Lord had not yet said, he would blot out the
name of Israel, but soon after he said he would, and
Hosea was the man that began to say it; which
made it so much the hai-der task to him, to be the
first that should carry an unfileasing message, and
some time before any were raised up to second him.
Or, ratliev, 2. To Hosea's own prophecies. This
was the ^rst message God sent him upon to this
people, to tell them that they were an evil and an
adulterous generation. He might have desired to
be excused from dealing so roughly with them, till
he had gained autliority and reputation, and some
No, he must begin with
interest in their affections.
this, that they miglit know what to expect from a
propliet of tli'e Lord. Nay, he must not only fireach
this to them, but he must write it, and fiublish it,
and leave it upon record as a witness against them.
Now here,
I. The prophet must, as it were, in a lookingglass, show them their sin, and sliow it to be exceedThe prophet is oring sinful, exceeding hateful.
dered to talce unto him a wife of whoredoms, and
And he did so, v. 3.
children of whoredoms, v. 2.
He m irried a wom.in of ill fame, Gomer the daughter of Diblaim; not one that had been married, and
had committed adultery, for then she must have
been put to death, but one that had lived scandalouslv in the single state. To marry such a one was
not malum in se evil in itself, but only malum per
accidens incidentally an evil; not prudent, decent,
or expedient, and therefore forbidden to the priests,
and which, if it were really done, would be an
affliction to the propliet; it is threatened as a curse
on Amaziah, that his wife should be a harlot, (Amos
vii. 17.) but not a sin when God commanded it for
an holy end; nay, if commanded, it was his duty,
But
ar.d he must trust God with his reputation.
most think that it was done i)i vision, or that it is no
more than a parable; and that was a way of teaching commonly used among the ancients, particularly
prophets; wliat they meant of others they transferred to themselves in a figure, as St. Paul speaks,
He must take a wife of whoredoms,
1 Cor. iv. 6.
and have such children by her as every one would
suspect, though born in wedlock, to be children of
whoredoms, begotten in adultery; because it is too
commom for those who have lived lewdly in the
single state, to live no better in the married state.
" Now," (saith God,) " Hosea, this people is to me
such a dishonour, and such a grief and vexation, as
a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms
would be to thee. For the land has committed great
whoredoms." In all instances of wickedness they
had departed from the Lord; but their idolatry
especially is the whoredom they are here charged

Lord by Hosea,

We
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* While Bpnsible that the periods daring wliich these iUustrioua men
respectively flourished cannot bo exactly ascertained, we cannot help
expressing our surprise that Mr. Henry should have supposed them

contemporary.

Ed.

I.

Giving that glory to any creature which is
alone, is such an injury and affront to
God as fur a wife to embrace the bcsnni of a stranger is to her husband. It is especially so in those
that have made a profession of religion, and have
been taken into covenant with God; it is breaking
the marriage-bond, it is a heinous, odious sin, and,
as mtjch as any other, besots the mind, and takes
away the heart. Idolatry \s great whoredom, worse
than any other; it is departing from the Lord, to
whom we lie under greater obligations than any wife
does, or can do, to her husband. The land has committed whoredom; it is not here and there a particular person that is guilty of idolatry, but the whole
land is polluted with it; the sin is become national,
the disease epidemical. What an odious thing
would it be for the prophet, a holy man, to have a
whorish wife, and children whorish like her! What
an exercise would it be of his patience, and, if she
persisted in it, what could be expected but that he
should give her a bill of divorce! And is it not then
much more offensive to the holy God, to have such
a people as this to be called by his name, and have
with.

due

to

God

How

a place in his house?

great

is

his patience

And how justly may

he cast them off
It was as if he should have married Gomer the
daughter of Diblaim, who, probably, was at that
time a noted harlot. The land of Israel was like
Gomer the daughter of Diblaim; Gomer signifies
corru/ition ; Deblaim signifies two cakes, or lumfis
of Jigs; tills denotes that Israel was near to rain,
and that their luxury and sensuality were the cause
They were as the evil Jigs that could not be
of it.
It speaks sin to be the
eaten, they were so evil.
daughter of plenty, and destruction the daughter of
with them

!

!

Some give this sense of the
the abuse of plenty.
command here given to the prophet; " (tO, take
thee a wife of whoredoms, for if tliou shouldest go
to seek for an honest, modest woman, thou woiildest
not find any such, fir the whole land, and all the
people of it, are given to whoredom, the usual concomitant of idolatry."
II. The prophet must, as it were, through a fiersfiective glass, slinw them their ruin; and this he
does in the names given to the children born of this
adulteress; for as lust, when it has conceix'ed, bring-

eth forth sin, so
forth death.
1.

He

sin,

when

it

is

finished, bringeth

foretells the fall of the royal family in the
is appointed to give to his first child,

name he

which was a son; Call

his

name

Jezreel, v.

4.

We

find that the prophet Isaiah gave prophetical names
viii. 3.) so this projihet
to his children, (Isa. vii. 3.
Jezreel signifies the seed of God; so they
here.
should have been: but it signifies also the scattered

—

be as sheep on the mountains,
Call them not Israel,
shepherd.
which signifies dominion, they have lost all the honour of that name; but call them Jezreel, which
signifies di.ifiersion,_ for they that have departed
from the Loi-d, will wander enaiessly. Hitherto
thev have been scattered as seed; let them now be_
Jezreel was the name of one of
scattered as chaff.
the royal seats of the kings of Israel; it was a beautiful c'itv, seated in a pleasant valley, and it is with
of God; thev

shall

that have no

allusion to tliat citv, that this child is called Jezreel,
for yet a little while and I will avenge the blood of
Observe here,
Jezreel u/wn the house of Jehu.
it is that God has a controversy with;
(1.)

Who

of Jehu, from whom the present king,
Jeroboam, was lineally descended. The house of
Jehu smarted for the sins of Jehu, for God often lays
up men's iniquity for their children, and visits it
upon them. It is the kingdom of the house of Israel, which may be meant either of the present
it is

the house

royal family, that of Jehu, which God did quickly
cause to cease, for the son of this Jeroboam, Zecha-

HOSEA,
reigned but six months, and he was tlie last of
Jehu's race; or of the whole kingdom in general,
which continued corrupt and wicked, and which
was made to cease, in the reign of Hoshea, about
seventy years after; and with God that is but a litt/e
Note, Neither the pomp of kings, nor the
mhile.
power of kingdoms, can secure them from God's
destroying judgments, if they continue to rebel
against liim.
(2.) Wliat is the ground of this controversy; /
lui/l avenge the blood of Jezreel ufion the house of
Jehu, the blood wliich Jehu shed at Jezreel, when,
by c;im mission from God, and in obedience to his
command, he utterly destroyed the house of Ahab,
and all that were in alliance with it, with all the
riali,

worshippers of Baal. God approved of what he
T/iott hast done well in ejcedid; (2 Kings x. ."0.)
cutinff that which was right in mine eyes; and yet
here God will avenge that blood ufion the house of
Jehu, when the time is expired during which it was
promised that his family should reign, even to the
fourth generation.
But how comes the same action
to be both rewarded and fiunished?
Very justly;
the matter of it was good; it was the execution of a
righteous sentence passed upon the house of Ahab,
and, as such, it was rerjarded; but Jehu did it not

a right manner; he aimed at his own advancement, not at tlie glory of God, and mingled his own
resentments witli the execution of God's justice.
He did it with a malice against the sinners, but not
with any antipathy to the sin; for he kept up the
worship of the golden calves, and took 7\o heed to
•walk in the law of God, 2 Kings x. 31. ,\nd therefore when the measure of the iniquity of his house
was full, and God came to reckon with them, the
first article in the account is, (and, being first, it is
put for all the rest,) for the blood of the house of
Ahab, here called the blood of Jezreel. Thus
when the house of Baasha was rooted out, it was
because he did like the house of Jeroboam, and because he killed him, 1 Kings xvi. 7. Note, Those
in

that are intrusted with the administration of justice,
are concerned to see to it, that they do it from a
right firincifile, and with a right intention, and that
they do not themselves live in those sins which they
punish in others, lest even their just executions

should be reckoned for, another day, as little less
than murders.
(3.) How far the controversy shall proceed; it
shall be not a correction, but a destruction.
Some
make those words, I will visit, or afifioint, the blood
of Jezreel ufion the house of Jehu, to signify, not as
we read it, the revenging of that bloodshed, but
the refieating of that bloodshed; "I will punish the
house of Jehu, as I ])unished the house of Ahab, because Jehu did not take warning by the punishment
of his predecessors, but trod in the steps of their
idolatry. And after the house of Jehu is destroyed,
I will cause to cease the kingdom of the house of Israel; I will begin to bring it down, thougli now it
flourish."
After the dcatli of Zechariah, the last
of the house of Jehu, the kingdom of the ten tribes
went to decay, and dwindled sensibly. And, in order to the ruin of it, it is threatened, (xk 5.) Twill
break the botv of Israel in the valley of Jezreel;
the strength of the warriors of Israel; so the Chaldee.
God will disable them either to defend themselves or to resist their enemies. As the bow abiding
in strength, and being renewed in the hand, speaks
a growing power, so tlie breaking of the bow speaks
a sinking, ruined power. The bow shall be broken
in the valley of Jezreel, where, probably, the armory was; or, it may be, in that valley some battle
was fought, wherein the kingdom of Israel was verymuch weakened. Note, There is no fence against
Cxod's controversy; when he comes forth against a
people, their strong bows are soon broken, and their
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I.

sirong holds broken down. In the valley of Jezreel
shed that blood which the righteius ( ^(kI w(iuld
in that very |)lace avenge upon tUem; as sc me n> turious malefactors are liangi.d in chains th, ix w litre
the villany they suffer for was perpetrated; th.it the
punislimeiit m.iy answer the sin.
2. He foretells Ciod's abandoning the whole n itioii in the n mu- he gives to the second child.
Tnis
was a daughter, as the furnur was a son, to intimate that bntli sons and daughters had corrii])ti.d
their way. Some m.ike it to signify tlmt Israel grew
effeminate, and was tlieivby enfeebled and made
weak. Call the name (f this daughter, Lo-ruhamah not beloved; so it is tr..nslated, (Rom. ix. 25.)
or not having obtained mercy, so it is translated, 1
Pet. ii. 10.
It ccjuies all to one.
This reads the
doom of the house of Israel; I will no more h .ve
mercy upon them. This intimates that Gi,d had
showed them great mercy, but tliey had abused his
favours, and forfeited them, and now he wtuld show
them favour no more. Note, Those that forsake
their own mercies for lying vanities, have reason to
e.xpect that their own mercies h\wu\A forsake them,
and that they should be left to their lying vanities,
Jonah ii. 8. Sin turns away the mercy of Gc.d,
ex'en from the house of Israel, his own professing
pco])le, whose case is sad indeed, when God says
that he will no more have mercy upon them.
And
then it follows, I will bitterly take them away; will
utterly rejnove them, (so some,) will utterly filuck
them ufi, so others. Note, When the streams of
mercy are stofified, we can ex])ect no other than
that the vials of wrath should be ofiened.
Those
tliey

—

whom God

will 710

more have mercy upon,

shall

be

utterly taken away, as dross and dung.
The wr)rd
for taking away sometimes signifies to forgive sin;
and some take it in that sense here. I will no more
hax^e mercy ufion them, though in fiardoning I have
fiardoned them heretofore. Though God h.s borne
long he will not bear always, with a ])ei,ple that
hate to be reformed. Or, / will no more have
mercy ufion them, that I should in any wise fiardon
them; or (as our margin reads it) that I should altogether fiardon them.
If pardoning mercy is denied, no other mercy can be expected, for that
opens the door to all the rest. Some make this to
speak comfort; / will no more have mercy ufion
them till in fiardoning I shall fiardon them, till the
Redeemer comes to Zion to turn away ungodliness
from Jacob. The Chaldee reads it. But if they reEven the
fient, in fiardoning I will fiardon them.
gre.atest sinners, it in time they bethink themselves
and return, will find that there is form'eness with

God.
III.

He

must show them what mercy God had in
same time that

store for the house of Judah, at the

he was thus contending with the house of Israel;
{v. 7.) But I will haz'e mercy ufion the house of
Judah. Note, Though some are justly cast off for
their disobedience, yet God will always si cure to
himself a remnant that shall be the vessels and
monuments of mercy. When divine justice is glorified in some, yet there are others in whom free
grace is glorified. And though some through unbelief are broken off, yet God will have a church in
this world till the end of time.
It aggravates the
rejection of Israel, that God will have mercy on
Judah, and not on them, and magnifies God's mercv
to Judah, that though they have also done wickedly,
yet God did not reject them, as he rejected Israel;
I will have mercy ufion them, and will .save them.
Note, Our salvation is owing purely to God's mercy,
and not to any merit of our own. Now, 1. This,
without doubt,

i-efers

God wrought

to the

tempoi-al salvations

Judah in a distingiaishing
way, the favours showed to them, and not to Israel.
When the Assyrian armies had destiwed Samaria.
wliich

for

HOSEA, I.
captivity, they
We have here a prediction,
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and carried tlie ten tribes away into
pn.cetdcd to besiege Jerusulem; but God had mercy
oil the Imuse of Judah, and saved them by the vast
sUmijhtLr which an angel made, in one night, in the
camp of the Assyrians; then they were saved hy
the Lord their God immediately, and not by sword
or bow; when the ten tribes were continued in their
capti\'ity, and their land was possessed by others,
when, being utterly taken aivay, God had mercy on
the house of Judah, and saved them, and, after
seventy years, brought them back, 7wt by might or
flower, but by the S/iirit of the Lord of hosts, Zech.
/ ivill save them by the Lord their God, by
iv. 6.
myself God will be exalted in his own strength, will
take tlie work into his hands. That salvation is
sure, which he undertakes to be the Author of; for
And that salvaif he will work, none shall hinder.
tion is most acceptable, which he does by himself.
So the Lord alone did lead him. The less there is
of man in any salvation and the more of God, the
I will
brighter it shines, and the svjeeter it tastes.
save them in the word of the Lord, (so the Chaldee,) for the sake of Christ, the eternal Word, and
by his power; / will save them not by bow nor by
sivord.
That is, (1.) They shall be saved when
they are reduced to so low an ebb, .that they have
neither bow nor sword, to defend tliemselves with,
Judg. v. 8. 1 Sam. xiii. 22.
(2.) They shall be
saved by the Lord then when they are brought off
from trusting to their own strength and their weapons of war, Ps. xliv. 6. (3.) They shall be saved
easily, without the trouble of sword and bow; (Isa.
In
ix. 5.) /will save them by the Lord their God.
calling him their God, he upbraids the ten tribes
wlio iiiul cast him off from being theirs, for which
reason lie had cast them off, and intimates what was
tlic true reason wh)' lie had mercy, distinguishing
mercy, f >r the liouse of Judah, and saved them; it
was in pursuance of his covenant with them as the
Lord their God, and in recompense for their faithful
adhei'ence to him and to his word and worship.

Of

the rejection of Israel for a time, which is
by the name of another child that Hosca
had by his adulterous spouse, v. 8, 9. And still we
must observe that those children whose names car1.

signified

!

j

j

;

i

<

I

ried tliese direful omens in them to Israel, were all
children of whoredoms, {v. 2.) all born of the
harlot that Hosea married, to intimate that the ruin
of Israel was tlie natural preduct of the sin of Israel.
If they had not first revolted from G(xl, they
had never been rejected by him; God never leaves
anv till they first leave him.
Here' is, 1. The birth of this child; wAci? «/if Aarf
weaned her daughter, she conceived and bare a son.
Notice is taken of the delay of the birth of this
child, which was to carry in its name a certain presage of their utter rejection, to intimate God's patience with them, and his loathness to proceed to
extremity.
Some think that her bearing another
son signifies that people's persisting in their wickedcdness; lust still conceived and brought forth sin;
they added to do eT.nl; so the Chaldce jjaraphrase
expounds it; they were old in adulteries, and obstinate.
2.

not

—

The name given him. Call him Lo-ammi
my peofile. When they were told that God

would no more have mercy on them, they regardit not, but buoyed up themseh es with this conceit, that they were God's peo/jle, whom he could
And therefore he plucks
not but haxie mercy on.
that staff from under them, and disowns all relation
to them; Ye are not my people, and L will not be
your God. I will not be yours; (so the word is;) I
will be in no relation to you, will have nothing to do
with vou; I will not be yoztr King, your Father,
supply it \ery well
uour Patron and Protector.
with that which includes all, "/ wilt not be your
God; I will not be to you what I have been, nor
what you vainly expect I should be, nor what I
would have been if you had kept close to me."
Observe, " You are not my people; you do not act
But, 2. Tliis may refer also to the salvation of Juas becomes my people, you are not obseji-ant of me,
dah from idolatry, which qualified and prepared and obedient to me, as my people should be; you
this
is
indeed
ir
otlier
salvations.
And
their
tliem f
are not my people, but the people of this and the
a salvation by the I^ord their God; it is wrought only other dunghill deity; and therefore / will not own
by the pnwer of his grace, and can never be wrought vou for my people, will not protect you, will not put
by sivord or bow. Just at the time that the king- in any claim to you, not demand you, not deliver
dom of Israel was utterly taken away under Hoshea, you out of the hands of those that liave seized you;
the kingdom of Judah was gloriously reformed un- let them take you, you are none of mine; you will
der Hezekiah, and was therefore preserved; and in not have me to be your God, but pay your homage
Babylon God saved them from their idolatry first, to the pretenders, and therefore J will not be your
and then from their captivity. 3. Some make this God; you shall have no interest in me, shall expect
promise to look forward to the great s'alvation which, no benefit from me." Note, Our being taken into
m the fulness of time, was to be wrought out by the covenant with God is owing purely to him and to
Lord our God, Jesus Christ, who came into the his grace, for then it begins on his side; / will be to
world tnsave his fieofile from their sins.
them a God, and then tliey shall be to me a people;

Now

had weaned Lo-ruhamah, she conceived, and bare a son. 9.
8.

Then

when

slie

said God., Call his

name Lo-ammi:

ye are not my people, and I will not be
your God. 10. Yet the number of the children of Israel shall be as the sand of the
sea, which cannot be measured nor numbered: and it shall come to pass, that in the
place where it was said unto them. Ye are
not my people, there it shall be said unto
them, Ye are the sons of the living God.
for

11. Then shall the children of Judah and
the children of Israel be gathered together,

and appoint themselves cue head, and they
sliall come up out of the land: for great
shall be (he day of Jezreel.

ed

We

we

lox<e

him because he first loved

us; but our be-

owing purely to ourselves
and our own folly. The breach is on man's side;
You are not m« people, and therefore I wilt not be
your God; if God hate any, it is because they ^rs?
hated him. This was fulfilled in Israel when tliey
were utterly taken aivay into the land of Assyria,
and their place knew them no more. They were
no longer God's people, for they lost their knowledge and worship of him; no prophets were sent
them, no promises made them, as were to the two
tribes in their captivity; nay, they were no longer a
people, but, for aught that appears, were mingled
with the nations into which they were carried, and
lost among them.
II. Of the reduction and restoration of Israel in
the fulness of time. Here, as before, mercy is rememliered in the midst of wrath; the rejection, as
it shall not be total, so it shall not be final, (v. 10,
n.) yet the number of the children of Israel shall
be as the sand of the sea. See how the same hand
ing cast out of covenant

is

HOSLA,
that wounded is stritcVicd forth to heal, and how
tenderly he that has torn, binds u/i; though God
cause grief by his threatenings, yet he will hux-e
comfiassion, and will gather with everlasting kindness.
They are very precious j)romises which are
here made concerning the Israel of God, and which
may be of use to us now.
1. Some think that these promises had their accomplishment in the return of the Jews out of their
c^-il)tnity in Babylon, when many of the ten ti-ibes
joined themselves to Judah, and took the benefit of
the liberty which Cyrus proclaimed; came up in
great numbers out of the several countries into
which they were dispersed, to their own land, appointed Zenibbabel their head, and coalesced into
one people, whereas before they had been two distinct nations.

And

in their

own

land,

where God

by his prophets disowned and rejected them as
none of his, he would by his prophets own them
and apjjcar for them as his children; and from all
parts of the country they shall come up to the temAnd we have reason to think that
ple to woi-ship.
though this promise has a further reference, yet it
WHS graciously intended and piously used for the
support and comfort of the captives in Babylon, as
giving them a general assurance of mercy which
God had in store for them and their land; their nation could not be destroyed so long as this blessing
ha.

I

was

was

in reserve for it.
think that these promises will not have
their accomplishment, at least not in full, till the
general conversion of the Jews in the latter days,
which is expected yet to come; when the vast, incredible numbers of Jews, that are now dispersed as
tlie sand of the sea, shall be brought to embrace
the faitli of Christ, and be incorporated in the gospel-church. Then, and not till then, God will own
them as his people, his children, even there where
they had lain under the dismal tokens of their rejection. The Jewish doctors look upon this promise
But,
as not ha\ing had its accomplishment yet.
2.

in it,

Some

3. It is certain that this promise had its accomplishment in the setting up of the kingdom of Christ,
by the preaching of the gospel, and the bringing in
both of Jews and Gentiles to it, for to this these
words are applied by St. Paul, Rom. ix. 25, 26. and
by St. Peter when he writes to the Jews of the dispersion, 1 Pet. ii. 10.
Israel here is the gospelchurch, the spiritual Israel, (Gal. vi. 16.) all believers who follow the steps, and inherit the blessing, of the faithful Abraham, who is the father of

all

that beliex'e, whether Jews or Gentiles, Rom. iv.
Now let us see what is promised concerning

11, 12.

this Israel.
it shall greatly mvdtiply, and the numbe increased; it shall be as the sand of the
sea, which cannot be measured nor numbered.
Though Israel according to the flesh be diminished
and made few, the spiritual Israel shall be numerous, shall be innumerable.
In the vast multitudes
that by the preaching of the gospel have been
brought to Christ, both in the first ages of Christianity and ever since, this promise is fulfilled; thousands out of every tribe in Israel, and out of other
nations, a multitude which no man can number.
Rev. vii. 4, 9. Gal. iv. 27. In this the promise

That

(1.)

bers of

made

,

it

to

Abraham, when God

called

him Abraham

the high father of a multitude, had its full accomphshment, (Gen. xvii. 5.) and that. Gen. xxii. 17.
Some observe, that they are here compared to the
sand of the sea, not only for their numbers, but as
the sand of the sea serves for a boundary to the
waters, that they shall not overflow the earth, so
the Israelites indeed are a wall of defence to the
places where they live, to keep off judgments.
God can do nothing against Sodom -while Lot is
there.
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(2.) Tliat God will renew his covenant with the
gospel-lsratl, and will incorporate it a church to
himself, by as full and ample a charter as that
wherebv the Old Testament church was incorporated; nay, and its privileges shall be much greater.
"In the place where it was said unto them. Ye are
not my j\eojile, there shall ye be again admitted
The
into covenant, and owned as my people."
abandoited Gentiles in their respective places, and
the rejected Jews in theirs, sh'all be favoured and
blessed.
There where the fathers Avcre cast off for
their unbelief, the children, upon their believing,
shall be taken in.
This is a blessed resurrection,
the making of those the people of God, that were
iKt a fieofile.
Nay, but the privilege is enlarged;
now it is not only. Ye are my fieofilc, as formerly,
but, Ye arc the sons of the living God, whether by
birth ve were Jews or Gentiles.
Israel under the
law was God's son, his first-born, but then they
were as children under age; now, under the gospel,
they are grown up both to greater understanding

and greater liberty, Gal. iv. 1, 2. Note, [1.] It is
the unspeakable privilege of all believers, that they
have the living God for their Father, the ex>erliz'ing God, and may look upon themselves as his
children by grace and adoption.
[2.] The sonship
of believers shall be owned and acknowledged; it
shall be said to them, for their comfort and satisfat
tion, nay, and it shall be said for their honour in the
hearing of the world. Ye are the sons of the living
God. Let not the saints disquiet themselves, let not
others despise them ; for, sooner or later, there shall
l)e a manifestation of the children of God, and all
the world shall be made to know their excellency,
and the value God has for them. [3.] It will add
much to their comfort, very much to their honour,
when they are dignified with the tokens of God's
favour in that very place where they had lain long
under the tokens of^ his displeasure. This speaks
comfort to the believing Gentiles, that they need not
go up to Jenisalem, to be received and owned as
God's children; no, they may stay where they
are, and in that /ilace, though it be in the remotest
comer of the eartli ; "In that filace, where you were
at a distance, where it was said. You are not God's
people, but are separated from them, (Isa. Ivi. 3,
6. ) even there, without leaving your country and
kindred, you may by fdth receive the Spirit of

adoption, witnessing with your spirits, that you are
the children of God."
(3.) That those who had been at variance, should
be happily brought together; (xi. 11.) Then shall the
children of Judah and the children of Israel be gathered together. This uniting of Judah and Israel,
those two kingdoms that were now so much at variance, biting and devouring one another is mentioned only as a specimen, or one instance, if the happy
effect of the setting up of Christ's kii.gdom in the
world, the bringing of those that had been at the
greatest enmity one against another, to a good understanding one of another, and a good affection
one to another. This was literally fulfilled, when
the Galileans, who inhabited that part of the country which belonged to the ten tribes, and, probably,
for the most part, were descended from them, so
heartily joined with those that were probably called
Jews, (that were of Judea,) in following Christ and
embracing his gospel; and his first disciples were
partly Jews, and partly Galileans.
The first that
were blessed with the light of the gospel, were of
the land of Zebutun and A'aphtali; (Matth. iv. 15.)
and though there was no good-will at all between
the Jews and the Galileans, yet, upon their believing in Christ, they were happilv consolidated, and
there were no remains of the former disaffection
they had to one another; nay, when the Samaritan.s
believed, though between them and the Jews there
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gi-eater enmity, yet in Christ tliere was
a perfect unanimity. Acts viii. 14. Thus Judali
and Israel were leathered together; yet tliis was but
a type of the much more celebrated coalition between Jews and Gentiles, when, by the death of
Christ, the partition-wall of the ceremonial law
was taken down. See Eph. ii. 14. 16. Christ
died, to gatJier together in one all the children oj
(xod that were scattered abroad, John. xi. 52. Ejjh.
i.

That

tlie Centre of
Tliey shall all
agree to a/ijioirit to themselves one Head, wliicli can
be no other than he whom God has appointed,
even Christ. Note, Jesus Christ is the head of the
church, the one only Head of it; not only a Head of
government, as of the body politic, but a Head of
To believe
vital influence, as of the natural body.
in Christ is to appoint him to ourselves for o;n' Head,
to consent to God's appointment, and willingly commit ourselves to his guidance and government; and
this in concurrence and communion with all good
Christians that make him their Head; so that
though tliey are many, yet in him they are one, and
so become one with each other; Qui conveniunt in
Those who agree
alicjuo tertio, inter se conveniunt
with a third, agree with each other.
(5.) That, having appointed Christ for their
Head, they shall come ufi out of the land; they shall

unity to

all

Jesus Christ should be

God's

spiriturd

Isi'ael.

—

all sorts, from all parts, to join themselves to the clinrch, as, under the Jewish economy,
they came up from all corners of the land of Israel
Thither the
to Jerusalem, to worship, Ps. cxxii. 4.
tribes go uli ; to wliich there is a plain allusion in
that pr.iphccv of tlie accession of the Gentiles to
the church, (Is i. ii. 3.) Come, and let us go ufi to
It speaks not a local
the mountain of the Lord.
remove, (foi* tliey arc said to l)e in the same place,
V. 10.) l)ut a chaiigeof tlieir mind, a spiritual ascent
They sl\all t^^-ne ujt from the earth; (so
to Clirist.
it maybe read,) for tliose who lia\e given up tliemselves to Christ as their Head, take tlicir affections
off from this earth, and the things of it, to set tliem
upon things above; (Col. iii. 1, 2.) for they are not
of the woi-ld, (John xw 19. ) Ijut have their converTlicv shall come u/i out of the
sation in heaven.
land, though it be the land of their nativity; they
shall in affection come out from it, tliat tlicy may
follow the Lamb whithersoever he goes. Thus the

Some, some of

learned Dr. Pocock takes

it.

That, when all comes to pass. Great shall be
the day of Jezreel. Tliongh great is the day of Jecreel's afRirtion, (so some understand it,) yet gi-eat
This shall be
shall be the da i/ of Jezreel's glory.
Israel's da)-; the day shall be their own, after their
enemies iVave long had their day. Israel is here
called Jezreel, tlie seed of God, the holy seed, (Isa.
(6.)

substance o{\he land; this seed is now
cai-tli, and buried under the clods; but
great shall hs its day when the harvest comes.
Great was the church's day wlien there were added
to it daily such as should be saved; then did the Almighty do great things for it.

vi.

13.)

sown

them,

(v.

things, V. 21

.

.

23.

AY

ye unto your brethren, Animi,
2.
to your sisters, Ruhaniali.
Plead with your mother, plead for she is
1.

CI

k^ and

;

not

my

am
away

wife, neither

in

^]\^^

the

CHAP.

II.

Ihis rliapter seemp to lie much the same wilh
that of the roregoiiig chapter, and to point at the same
As there, so here, I.
events, and the' causes of them.
God, hy the prophet, discovers sin to them, and charges
their
idolatry, tlieir spithem,
sin
the
of
it home upon
ritual whorcilom, their serving idols, and forgcttinir God,
and their ohligations to him, "v. 1, 2, 5, 8. II. He threatens to take away from them that plenty of all good things
with ivhicli they had served their idols, and to abandon
III.
13.
them to ruin without remedy, v. 3, 4, 6, 7, 9
Yet he promises at last to return in ways of mercy to
their
to
(v.
restore
them
own
sake,
to
his
14.)
them for
former plenty, (v. 15.) to cure them of their inclination

The scope of

.

.

I

her liushand:

let

lier wiioiedoms out
put
of her sight, and her adulteries from between
,3. Lest I ship her naketl, and
h(>r breasts;
set her as in the day that she was born, and
make her as a wilderness, and set her like
a dry land, and slay her with thirst. 4. And
I will not have mercy upon her children,
5.
for they be the childien of whoredoms.
For their mother hath played the harlot;
she that conceived them h;. h done shamefully: for she said, I will go after my lovers,
that give me my bread and my water, my
lier, tiierefore,

10.

(4.)

16, 17.) to renew his covenant with
18.. 20.) and to bless them with all good

to idolatry, (v.

was a ivmch

—

II.

wool and

my flax,

mine

oil

and

my drink.

some make the
The
close of the foregoing chapter, and add it to the
promises which we liave here of the great things
God would do for them; when they shall liave appointed Christ tlieir Head, and centred in him, then
let them say to one another, with triumph and exfirst

words

of this chajiter

{Let the prophets say it to them, so the
Chaklee,) Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, is
now their commission; say to them, ylmmi, and
Ruhamah; call them so again, for they shall no
longer lie under the reproacli and doom of Lo-ammi
and Lo-ruhamah; they shall now be my people
God's spiritual Israel,
again, and obtain mercy.
made up of Jews and Gentiles without distinction,
shall call one anotlicr brethren and sisters, shall
own one another for the people of God, and beloved
of him, and, for that reason, shall embrace one
another, and stir up one another both to give thanks
for, and to walk worthy of, tliis common salvation
which they jiartake of. ()r, rather, because the
following words seem to have a coherence with
these, these also are designed for conviction and hu
The mother, {v. 2.) seems to be the
tniliation.
same with the brethren and sisters, {v. 1.) the
church of the ten tribes, the body of tlie people,
which were brethren, and in a special manner with
the heads and leaders, which were as the mother
by whom the rest were brought up and nursed. But
who are the children tliat must plead with their anoultation,

ther thus? Either, 1. The godly that were among
them, that witnessed against the iniquities of the
times, let them boldly go on to bear their testimony
against the idolatries and gross corruptions tliat preLet them that had not bowed the
\ail with them.
knee to Baal, reason the case with those tliat had,

and endeavour to convince them with such argiiments as are here put in their mouths. Note, Private persons may, and ought, in their places, to
appear and plead against the public profanations of
God's name and worship. Children may humbly
and modestly argue with their jxivcnts, wlicn they
do amiss. Plead" wilh your mother, plead, ;'S Jonathan with Saul concerning David. Or, 2. The sufferers among them, that shared in the calamities of
the times, let them not c(ini])lain of (iod, let them
not quarrel with him, or lay the lilanie on him, as
if he had dealt hardlv with them, and ik t like a tender father; no, let them plead with their mother,
and lay the fault on her, where it ought to be laid;
compare Isa. 1. 1. "For her transgressions is your
mother put away; she may thank herself, and yoi.

'

HOSEA,
may thank her, for all your misenes." Let us see
now how they must plead with ner
I. They must put her in mind of the relation
ivherein slie had stood to God, the kmdness lie had
had for her, the many favours he had bestowed
upon her, and the further favours he nad designed
her.
Let them tell their brethren and sisters, that
they had been ylmmi and Rtihamah, that they had
been God's people, and vessels of his mercy, and
might have been so still, if it had not been their own
fault, V. \. Note, Our relation to God and depend-

ence on him, is a great aggravation of our revolts
from him and rebellions against him.
II. They must, in God's name, charge her with
the violation of the marriage-covenant between her
and God: let them tell her that God does not look
upon her as his wife, nor upon himself as lier Husband, any longer. Tell her (v. 2.) that she is not
my wife, neither am I her husband; that by her
spiritual whoredom she has forfeited all the honour
and comfort of her relation to God, and provoked
him to give her a bill of divorce. Note, No consideration can be more powerful to awaken us to repentance than the provocation we have by sin given
It is time to look
to God to disown and cast us ofT.
about us, and to think what course we must take,
when God threatens to reject us; for wo unto us if
he be not our Husband. They must charge this
home upon her, (f. 5.) Their mother has Jilayed the
harlot; their congregation has run a whoring after
false /iro/thets, (so the Chaldee,) or, rather, after
idols, wlierein they were encouraged by their wise
prophets; she that conceived them has done shameAn idol is
fully, in making and worshipping idols.
called a shame, (ch. ix. 10.) and idolatry is a shameful thing. It is not only an affront to God, but a
reproach to men, to fall down to the stock of a tree,
as the prophet speaks; or it denotes that the sinner
was shameless, impudent in sin, and could not
blush; Jer. vi. 15. Or, She has made ashamed,
has made all that see her ashamed of her; lier own
children are ashamed of their relation to her.
III. They must upbraid her with her horrid ingratitude to God her Benefactor, in ascribing to her
idols the glory of the gifts he had given her, and
then giving that for a reason why she paid them the
homage due to him only, v. 5. In this she did shamefully indeed, that she said, I ivitl go after iny lovers that give me my bread and my water. Observe here, 1. Her wicked resolution to persist in
idolatry, notwithstanding all that God said, both by
his prophets and bv his providences, to draw her
from it; she said. Whatever is offered to the contrary, / will go after my lox<ers; or, those that cause
me to love them, whom I cannot but be in love with.
The Chaldee understands it of the nations whose
alliance Israel courted and depended upon, who

supplied them with what they needed. But it is
rather to be understood of the idols they worshipped; to justify their love of which they called them
their lovers. See who do shamefully; those that are
wilful and resolute in sin, and those tliat openly profess and own their resolution to go on in it.
See the
folly of idolaters, to call those their lovers, that had
not so much as life; yet let us learn to call our God
our Lover; let us keep up good thoughts of him,
and put a high value upon our interest in him, and
in his love.
2. The gross mistake upon which this

was grounded; " I will go after my lovers,
because they give me my bread and my water,
which are necessary to sustain the body, m;/ wool
and my flax, which are necessary to clothe the
body, and pleasant things, my oil, and my drink,
my liquors," (so the word is,) "wine and strong
drink." Note, (1.) The things of seivse are the best
things with carnal hearts, and the most powerful
attractives, in pursuit of which they care not what
resolution
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II.

they follow after.

The God

of Israel set before

his statutes and judgments, (Deut. iv. 8.)
more to be desired than gold, arid sweeter than ho
ney, (Ps. xix. 10.) promised them his favour, which
would /lut gladness in their hearts more than com,
wine, and oil; (Ps. iv. 7. ) but they had no relish at
all for these things; whence they thought their o;7

them

and their drink came, thither they would return
curx'ct in tcrram anitna. et
their best affections.
ccelestium inanesl
degenerate 7nindit, bending
toward the earth, and devoid of eT.'ery thing sfiirituaV.
(2. ) It is a great abuse and injury to God, in
pursuance of the pleasures and delights of sense to

—

forsake him, who not only gives us better things,
but gives us even those things too. The idolaters
made Ceres the goddess of their com, Bacchus the
god of their wine. See. and then foolishly fancied
they had their corn and wine from these, forgetting
the Lord their God, who both gave them that good
land, and gax>c them fiower to get wealth out of it.
(3.) Many are hardened in sin by their worldly
prosperity; they had an abundance of .those things
when they served their idols, and then imagined
them to be given them by their idols, which kept
them to their service; thus they argued, (Jer. xliv.
17, 18.) While we burnt incense to the queen of heaven, we had plenty of victuals.
IV. They must persuade her to repent and reform; God will disown her if she persist in her
whoredoms, let her therefore put away her whoredoms, V. 2. Let her be convinced that it hpossible
for her to reform; the idols, dear as they are, may
yet be parted with, and it will certainly be well witli
her if s''e do reform. Note, Our pleading with sinners must be to drive them to repentance, not to
drive them to despair. Let her put away her whoredoms, and her adulteries; the doubling of words to
tlie same purport, and both plural, denotes the

abundance of idolatries they were guilty of, all
which must be abandoned, ere God would be reconciled to them. Let her put them out of her sight,
as detestable tilings which she cannot endure to look
upon; let her say unto them. Get ye hence, Isa. xxx.
22.
Let her put them from her face, and from between her b?-easts. Let her not do as harlots use to
do, that both discover their own wicked disposition,
and allure others to wickedness, by painting their
faces, and exposing their naked breasts, and adorning them; let her not thus, by annexing all possible
gaieties and pleasures to the worship of idols, engage herself, and allure others, to it. Let her put
a%vay all these. Every sinful course, persisted in,
is an adulterous departure from God.
And here we
may see what it is trtily to repent of it, and turn
from it. 1. True penitents will forsake both open
sins and secret sins; will put away not only the
whoredoms that lie in sight, but those that lie in secret between their breasts; the sin that is rolled under the tongue as a sweet jnorsel. 2. They will both
avoid the outward occasions of sin, and mortify the

inward disposition to it. Idolaters walked after their
eyes, which went a whoring after their idols;
(Ezek. vi. 9. Deut. iv. 19.) and therefore they must
put them away out of their sight, lest they should
be tempted to worship them; Look not upon the
wine when it is red. But that is not enough, the axe
must be laid to the root, the coiTupt bent and inclination of the heart must be changed, and it must be
put away /rom between the breasts, that Christ alone
may have the innermost and uppermost place there.

own

Cant.
V.

i.

13.

They must show her

the utter ruin that will
certainly be the fatal consequence of her sin, if she
do not repent and reform, {y. 3.) Lest I strip her
naked. This comes in here not by way of sentence
passed upon her, but by way of warning given to
her, that she may prevent it; Let her put away her
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ifiat I may not strifi lier tiakcd; so it
read; intinuitijig ihat Gotl waits to show
mercy to sinners, if they would but qualify themIt is here threatened that
selves for that mercy.
God will deal with her as the just and jealous husband at length does witli an adulterous wife, that
has filled liis house with a s/iurious brood, and will
not be reclaimed; he turns her and her children out
of doors and sends them a begging; / ivill not have
mercy upon her chiUlren; [v. 4. ) the particular persons that share in the calamit)' of the nation, and
the rising- generatio}i, shall be ruined by it, for they
are children of whoredoms, and keep up the vain
conversation received by tradition from their fathers.
Now it is here threatened that they shall be
both stripped and starved; they thought their idols
gave them their bread and their water, their wool
and their /lax; but God, by taking them away, will
let them know it was he that gave them.
1. She shall be stripped; Lest I strip her of all
her ornaments which she is proud of, and with which
she courts her lovers; strip her and set her as in the
day that she was born, send her as naked out of the
world as she came into it; this death does. Job i. 21.

w/wredoms,

may be

/ wilt strip

her, and so expose lier to cold, and expose her to shame; and justly is she exposed to
shame, that did s/iamefully, v. 5. Tlie day when
God brought them out of Egypt, where they were
no better than slaves and beggars, was the day in
which they were born; and God threatens to bring
them back to as low and miserable a condition as he
then found them in. Whatever they had that either
gained them respect, or screened them from contempt, among their neighbours, should be taken
from them. See Ezck. xvi. 4, 39.
2. She shall be starved; shall be deprived not
only of her honours, but of her comforts I'.nd necessary suppoi-ts. She shall be famished, shall be made
as a wilderness and a dry land, and slain with
thirst.
Slie that boasted so much of her bread and
water, her oil, and her drinks, wliich her lovers liad
ffiven her, shall not have so nmch as necessary food.
The land shall not afford subsistence for the inhabitants, for want of the rain of heaven; or, if it do,
it shall be taken from them by the enemy, so that
the rightful owners shall perish for want of it. Some
understand it thus; I will make her as she was in
the wilderness, and set her as she was in the desert
land, where she was sometimes ready to perish for
thirst.
So it explains the former part of the verse,
I will set her as in the day that she was born; for it
was in the vast howling wilderness that Israel was
They shall be in as defirst formed into a people.
plorable a condition as their fathers were in, whose
carcases fell in the wilderness, and, in this respect,
worse, that then the children were reserved to be
heirs of the land of promise, but now, I milt not
have mercy ttpon her children, for their mother has

played the harlot.
6.

I will hedge up thy
and make a wall, that she

Therefore, behold,

way with

thorns,

shall not find her paths.

7.

And

she shall

follow after her lovers, but she shall not
overtake tiiem ; and she shall seek them,
but shall not find them: then shall she say,

go and return to my first husband
then loas it better with me than now. 8.
For she did not know that I gave her com,
and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver
and gold, which they prepared for Baal. 9.
Therefore will I return, and take away my
corn in the time thereof, and my wine in the
season thereof, and will recover my wool

I will

for

and

II.

my

flax given to cover her nakedtKJss.

And now

will I discover her lewdness
of her lovers, and none shall deliver her out of my hand.
11. I will also
cause all her mirth to cease, her feast-days,
her new moons, and her sabbaths, and all
1 2.
her solemn feasts.
And 1 will destroy
lier vines, and her fig-trees, whereof she
hath said. These are my rewards, that my
lovers have given me
and I will make
them a forest, and the beasts of the field
13. And I will visit upon
shall eat them.
her the days of Baalim, wherein she burnt
incense to them, and she decked herself with
her ear-rings and her jewels, and she went
after her lovers, and forgat me, saith the
10.

in the sight

:

Lord.
God here goes on to threaten what he would do
with this treacherous, idolatrous people; and therefore he warns, that he may not wound, therefore
he threatens, that he may not strike. If he tui-n not,
he will whet his sword; (Ps. vii. 12.) but if he turn,
he will sheathe it. They did not turn, and therefore all this came upon them; and its being threatened before, shows that it was the execution of a
divine sentence upon them for their wickedness;
and it is written for admonition to us.
I. They shall be perplexed and embarrassed in
all their counsels, and disappointed in all their expectations.
This is threatened, v. 6, 7. But to the
threatening is annexed a promise, that this shall be
a means to convince them of their folly, and bring
them home to their duty; and so good shall be
brought out of evil, in token of the mercy God has
And this being the happy
yet in reserve for them.
fruit and effect of the distress, it is hard to say whether the prediction or the distress itself, should be
called a threatening or a promise.
1. God will raise up difficulties and troubles in
their way, so that their public counsels and affairs
shall have no success, nor shall they be able to get
forward in them; / will hedge -up thy way with
thorns, with such crosses as, like thorns and briers,
are the product of sin and the curse, and are
scratching, and tearing, and vexing, and, when the
way we are in is hedged up with them, stop our

She said, "7
progress, and force us to turn back.
will go after my lovers; I will pursue my leagues
and alliances with foreign powers, and depend upon
them." But God says, "She shall he. frustrated
in these projects, and not be able to proceed in them.
I will hedge up thy way with thorns, and if that do
not serve, I wilt make a wall.''' If some lesser difficulties be got over, and prevail not to break thy
measures, God will raise greater, for he will overcome when he judges. It shall be such a hedge,
and such a watt, that «Ae shall not find her paths.
The change of the person here, 1 will hedge up
thy way, and then. She shall not find it, is usual in
scripture, especially in an earnest way of speaking.
"Sinner, do thou take notice, I wilt hedge up thy
way, antl all you that are by-standers, take notice
what will be the effect of this, you may observe that
she cannot find her paths." She shall be as a traveller that not only knows not which way to go, ol
many that are before him, but that finds no way at
And then she sliall follow after
all to go forward.
her lovers, but she sliall not overtake them; she shall
endeavour to make an interest in the Assyrians and
Egyptians, and to have them for her protectors,
but she shall not gain her point; they shall either
not come into confederacy with her, or not do hei

ROSEA,
service, shull hclfi in vain, and be as the staff of a
•S/ie uliall nfi-k t/iem, but shall nut find
/ro/iccn reed.
litem, sluiU seek to hci- iduls, bat sIimU nut find that
satisfictUm in them, that slic promised herself; the
gods whom she t\-usted a»d courted, not only can do
nothing for her, but have nothing to say to her, to
encourage her. Now, (1.) This is such adjust judgment as tlie Sodomites met with, tliat were .struck
and iveatied themselves to find the
•ti'it/i blindness,
door, (Gen. xix. 11.) and the Syrians, 2 Kings vi.
Note, Those tluit are most resolute in their
18.

commonly most crossed in them.
Thorns and snares are in the ivay of the froward;
(Prov. xxii. 5.) and thus with them God shows hitnself froward, (Ps. xviii. 26.) and walks contrary to
those that walk contrary to him. Lev. xxvi. 23, 24.
sinful pursuits, are

The lamenting pro])het
7,
my ways. Lam.

He
The way

has enclosed

complains.

of God and
hedged about with thorns, but we have
reason to think it is a sinful way that is hedged u/t
with thorns. (2.) This is such a kind rebuke, and
indeed such a mere)' as Balaam met with, when the
angel stood in his way, to hinder his going forward
to curse Israel, Numb. xxii. 22. Note, Crosses and
obstacles in an evil course are great blessings, and
are so to be accounted they are God's hedges, to
keep us from transgressing, to restrain us from wandering out of the green pastures, to withdraw man
from his fiurpose, (Job xxxiii. 17.) to make the
Wity of sin difficult, that we may not go on in it, and
to keep us from it whether we will or not. We have
reason to bless God for restraining grace, and for
iii.

duty

is

9.

often

;

restraining /irovidences.
2.

These

difficulties that

God

raises

up

in their

up in their minds thoughts of turn" Then shall she say. Since I cannot overlake my lovers, I will even go and return to my
first husband, will I'eturn to God, and humble myself to liim, and desire him to take me in again; for
when I kept close to him, it was every way better
with me than now." Two things are here extorted
way,

shall raise

ing back;

from

this degenerate, apostate people.
(1.)
of the folly of their apostacy.

acknowledgment
'

A

just

They

are now brought to own that it was better with them
while they kept close to their God than ever it was
Note, Whoever have exsince they forsook him.
changed the service of God for the service of the
world and the flesh, have, sooner or later, been
made to own that they changed for the worse, and
that while they continued in good company, and
went on in the way of good duties, and made conscience how they spent their time, and what they
said or did, it was better with them, they had more
true comfort and enjoyment of themselves than ever
good purthey had since they went astray. (2. )
pose to come back again to their duty; / will go,
and return to my first husband; and she knows so
much of his goodness and readiness to forgive, that
she speaks without any doubt of his receiving her
again into favour, and making her condition as good
as ever. Note, The disappointments we meet with
in our pursuits of satisfaction in the creature, should,
if nothing else will do it, drive us at length to the
Creator, in whom alone it is to be had. When Moab
is weary of the high filace, he shall go to the sanctuary, Isa. xvi. 12.
And when the prodigal son is
reduced to husks, short allowance indeed, and remembers that in his father's house there is bread
enough, then he says, I will arise, and go to my father's house, Luke xv. 17, 18.
IL The necessary supports and comforts of life
shall be taken from them, because they had dishonoured God with them, v. 8, 9. Their land was
plenteous.
Now see here,
1. How ^racious/i/ their plenty viasgix'en to them.
God gave them not only corn for necessity, but wine
fov delight, and oil for ornament
Nay, he multi-

A

U.

88.1

and gold, wherewith to traffic with
other nations, and bring home tlieir products, and
which they niiglit hoy—1 up for posterity; silver and
gold will keep longei' than corn, and wine, and oil.
He gave tluni wool -.indfiax too, to cover their na
ked?iess, and to serve for ornament enough to them,
Ezek. xvi. 10. Note, God is a bountiful Benefac
tor even to those who, he fv^resces, will be ungrateful and untliankful to him.
2. How basely their plenty was abused by them.
(1.) They robbed God of the honour of his gifts;
She did not know that I gai<e her corn and wine;
she did not remember it. The law and the prophets
liad told them, again and again, that all their comforts they received from God's bountiful providence;
but they were so often told by their false prophets
and idolatrous priests, that they had their corn from
such an idol, and tlieir wiyie from such an idol, &c.
that they had quite forgotten their relation to their
great Benefactor, and their obligatirns to him. She
did not consider it, she would not acknowledge it;
this they were ivillingly ignorant of, and more
brutish than the ox that knows his owner, and the
ass that knows his master's crib.
She did not know
it, for she did not return thanks to him for his gifts,
nor study what she should render; nor did she give
him his dues out of them, but acted as if she were
ignorant who was the Donor.
(2.) They served
and honoured his enemies with them
they prepared them for Baal; they adorned their images
with gold and silver, ( Jer. x. 4. ) and adorned themselves for the worship of their images, v. 13.
See
JiTierewith they made Baal,
Ezek. xvi. 17.
19.
(so the margin reads it,) the image of Baal.
Note,
It is a very great dishonour to the God of heaven to
make those gifts of his providence the food and fuel
of our lusts, which he gave us for our support in his
service, and to be oil to the wheels of our obedience.
3. How justly their plenty should be taken from
them; " Therefore will I return, I will alter my
dealings with them, will take another course, and
will take away my corn, and other good things that
I gave her."
I will recover it; a law-term; as a
man by due course of law recovei's what is unjustly
detained from him; or, as when the tenant has committed waste, the landlord recovers locum vastalum
filied their silver

;

—

—

Observe, God calls it 7ny com and
wool and my fiax; they called it
theirs, my bread and my water, v. 5. but God lets
them know that they were not theirs, he only allowed them the use of them as tenants, intrusted
delafiidations.

my

wine,

my

them with the management

of them as stewards,
reserved the property in himself; It is my
com and my wine. Note, God will have us to know,
not only that we have all our creature-comforts and
enjoyments from him, but that he has still an incontestable right and title to them, that they are more
his than ours, and therefore are to be used for him,
and accounted for to him. He will therefore take
it away from them, because they have forfeited it
by disowning his right; as a tenant by copy of courtroll, who holds at the will of his lord, forfeits his
estate if he makes a feoffment of it as though he
were a freeholder. He will recox<er it, will free or
deliver it, that it may be no longer abused; as the
creature is said to be delivered from the bondage of
corruption, under which it groans, Rom. viii. 21.
He will take it away in the time thereof, and in the
season thereof, then when they expected it, and
thought that they were sure of it. It shall suffer
shipwreck in the harbour; and the han<est shall b(
a heap. He will take it away by unseasonabl.
weather, or by unreasonable men. Note, Those thai
abuse the mercies God gives them to his dishonour,
cannot expect to enjoy them long.
III. They shall lose all their honour, and be ex
posed to contempt; (v. 10.) " I will discover f. •

but

still
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!(-vdness, will bring to light all
ness, and make it public, to her

by

tlie

punishment of

it

how

her secret wickedshame; I will show

heinous,

how

odious,
fact has been denied, but

oifensive it is.
The
appeal-; the fault has been diminished,
And this
but now it sliall appear exceeding sinful.
.n the sight of her lovers; in tlie sight of the neiglioouring nations, with whom she courted an alliance,
and on whom she liad a dependence; they shall
despise her, and be ashamed of lier because of her
weakness, and poverty, and ill conduct; they shall
nLt think her any longer worthy of their friendship."
See this fulfilled, Lam. i. 8. jill that honoured her
desfiise her, because they have seen her nakedness.
Or, in the sight of the sun and moon, which slie
worsliipped as her lovers, before them sliall her
lewdness be discovered. Compare tliis witli Jer.
\Vd. 1, 2. They shall bring out the bones of their
kings and princes, and spread them before the sun
ana moon, nvliom they have loved ajid served. Note,

how
now

it sliall

Sin will have shame; let those expect it that have
done shamefully. What other lot can this impudent
adulteress expect but that of a common harlot, to be
carted through the town? And when God comes to
deal thus with her, none shall deliver her out of his
hands; neither tlie gods nor the men they confide
in.
Note, Those who will not deliver themselves
into the hand of God's mercy, cannot be delivered
out of the hand of his justice.
IV. They shall lose all their pleasure, and shall
be left melancholy; (p. 11.) I mill cause her mirth
to cease.
It seems then, though they had gone a
whoring from their God, yet they could find in their
hearts to rejoice as other people, which is forbidden,

Note, Many who lie under guilt and
].
are yet very jocund and merry, and live
jovially; but whether in tlieir laughter their hearts
be sad or no, it is certain that the end of their mirth
will be heaviness; for God will cause all their mirth
to cease. It is as Mr. Burroughs observes here. Sin
and mirth can riei'er hold long together; but if men
will not take away sin from their mirth, God will
take away mirth from their sin.
1. God will take away the occasions of their sacred mirth; their feast-days, theirnew moons, their
ch.

ix.

\vralh,

solemn feasts. These God
instituted to be observed in a religious manner, and
they were to be observed with rejoicing; and, it

sabbaths,

and

all their

seems, though they had departed from the pure
worship of God, yet they kept up the observation
of these; not at God's temple at Jenisalem, for they
had long since forsaken that, but, probably, at Dan
and Bethel, where the calves were, or in some other
places of meeting that they had.
They observed
them, not for the honour of God, or with any true
devotion toward him, but only because they were
times of mirth and feasting, music and dancing, and
meeting of friends, received by tradition from their
fathers.
Tlius, wlien they liad lost the power of
godliness, and denied that, yet, for the pleasing of a
vain and carnal mind, they kept up the form of it:
and by this means tlieir new moons and their sabbaths became an iniquity which God could not
away with, Isa. i. 13. Now observe, (1.) God calls
them their new moons, and their sabbaths, not his,
(lie disowns them,) but theirs.
(2.) He will cause
tliem to cease. Note, When men by their sins have
caused the life and substance of ordinances to cease,
it is just with God by his judgments to cause the
remaining show and shadow of them to cease.
2. He will take away the supports of their carnal
inirth.
They loved the new moons and the sab'jaths, only for the sake of good cheer that was
stirring then, not for the sake of any religious cxer••ise then performed, these they had dropped long
ago; and now God will take away their provisions
tsr these solemnities; (y. 12.) / will destroy her

II.

and herj^g-trees. Note, If men destroy God's
word and ordinances, by which he should be honoured on their feast-days, it is just with him to
destroy their vines axiA jig-trees, with which they
regale themselves.
While they took the pleasure
of these, they gave their lovers the praise of them;
" These are my rewards which my lovers have given
me; I may thayik my stars for these, and my worship of them I may thank my neighbours for these,
and my alliance with them.
And therefore God
will destroy them, will wither them with a blast, or
bring in a foreign enemy that shall lay tlieir country
waste, so that tlieir vineyards shall become a forest;
the enclosures shall be thrown down, as is usual in
war, all sliall be laid in common, so that the beasts
of the field shall eat their grapes and their figs. Or,
they shall be so blasted with the east wind, that
fruit-trees shall be of no more use than forest-trees;
but, being withered and good for nothing, what
fruit there is shall be left to the beasts of the field.
Or, it shall be devoured by their enemies, by men
as barbarous as wild bea.sts.
Now, (1.) This shall be the ruin of their mirth;
vines

;

God
do

cause all her mirth to cease. How will he
Taking away the new moons and the sab-

will

it?

baths will not do it, they can very easily part with
them, and find no loss; but I will destroy her vines
and her Jig-trees, will take away her sensual pleasures, and then she will think herself undone indeed. Note, The destruction of the vines and the
fig-trees causes all the mirth of a carnal heart to
cease; it will say, as Micah, You have taken awai
my gods, and what have I more?
(2.) This shall be the punishment of her^idolatry,
(y. 13.) "I will visit upon her the days of Baalim;
I will reckon with her for all the worship of the
Baals they have made gods of, from the days of
their fathers unto this day. "
read of their worshipping Baal as long ago as the time of the Judges,
and, for aught I know, this may look as far back as
those times, those days of Baalim; for it is in the
second commandment, which forbids idolatry, that
God threatens to visit the iniquities of the fathers

We

upon the children; and justly is that sin so visited,
more than any other, because it commonly supports
itself by prescription and long usage. Now that the
measure of the iniquity of Israel was full, all theii
former sins came into the account, and shall be
required of this generation. Or, the days of Baalim
are the solemn festival-days which they kept in honour of their idols. Days of sinful mirth must be
visited in days of mourning.
These were the days
wherein she burnt incense to idols, and, to grace
the solemnity, decked herself with her ear-rings and
her jewels; that, appearing honourable, the honour
she did to Baal might be thought the greater. Or,
she was as a wife that decks herself with the earrings and jewels that her husband gave her, to
make herself amiable to her lovers, whom she follows after, and is ever mindful of. But she forgat
me, saith the Lord. N( te. Our treacherous departures from God are owing to our forgetfulness
of him, of his nature and attributes, his relation to
Many who plead
us, and our obligations to him.
that thev have weak memories, and forget the
things of God, can remember other things well
enough; nay, it is because they are so mindful of
lying vanities that they are so forgetful of their own
mercies.
14. Therefore, behold, I will allure her,

and bring her

into

the

wilderness, and

speak comfortably unto her. 15. And I will
give her her vineyards from thence, and the
valley of Achor for a door of hope; and she
shall sing there, as in the days of her youtli,

HOSEA,
and ds

day when she came up out of

in tlio

And it shall be

at that
day, saitli tlie Lord, that tliou shall call
me Islii, and shalt call me no more Baali.

the laud of I'^gypt.

F'or

17.

1

6.

I will take

away

the

names of
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II.

plorable condition in their captivity was rrmpand
to their state in F.gyjit in the day that they were
bom, V. 3. They shall be new-formed by sucli miracles of love and mercy as they were ./?r.s/ formed
by; and such a transport of joy shall they be in as
they were in then. It is hard to say when tliis
had its accomplishment in the kingdom of the ten
tribes; but it principally aims, no doubt, at the

Baalim out of her mouth, and they shall no
8.
bringing in both of Jews and Gentiles into the church
more be remembered by their name.
And in that day will I make a covenant for by the gospel of Christ; and it is applicable, najj,
we have reason to think it was designed that it
tiiem with tlie beasts of the field, and with shou^Id
be applied, to the conversion of particular
the fowls of heaven, and ivith the creeping souls to God. Now observe,
1. The gracious methods God
will take with
things of the ground and I will break the
them. (1.) He will bring them into the wilderness,
bow, and the sword, and the battle out of as
he did at first when he brouglit them out of
the earth, and will make them to lie down Egypt, where he instructed them, and took them
19. And I will betroth thee unto into covenant with himself. The land of their capsafely.
1

:

me
me

ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto
righteousness, and in judgment, and
20. I
in loving-kindness, and in mercies:
will even betroth thee unto me in faithfulfor

in

And

21.
shalt know the Lord.
come to pass in that day, I will
the Lord, I will hear the hea-

and thou

ness;

it

shall

hear, saith

vens; and they 'shall hear the earth; 22.
And the earth shall hear the corn, and the
wine, and the oil and they shall hear Jezreel.
23. And I will sow her unto me in
the earth; and I will iiave mercy upon her
that had not obtained meicy; and I will
say to them which were not my people.
Thou art my people; and they shall say.
;

•

Thou
The

art

my

God.

state of Israel, ruined by their own sin, did
not look so black and dismal in the foi-mer part of
tlie chapter, but that the state of Israel, restrained

by the divine grace, looks as briglit and pleasant
here in the latter part of the chapter; and the more
surprisingly so, as the promises follow tlius close
upon the threatenings; nay, which is very strange,
they are by a note of connexion joined to, and inferred from,

that declaration ot their sinfulness,

upon which the threatenings of their ruin are
grounded; She went after her lovers, and forgot me,
saith the Lord; therefore I will allure her.
Fitly
therefore is that therefore, which is the note of connexion, immediately followed with a note of admiration. Behold, I will allure her! When it was said.
She forgat me, one would think, it should have followed, " Therefore I will abandon her, I will forget
her, I will never look after her more;" no. ThereNote, God's thoughts and
fore, I will allure her.
ways of mercy are infinitely above ours; his reasons
are all fetched from within liimself, and not from
any thing in us; nay, his goodness takes occasion
from man's badness to appear so much the more
illustrious, Isa. Ivii. 17, 18.
Therefore, because she
will not be restrained by the denunciations of wrath,

God

will try whether she will be wrought upon by
the offers of mercy. Some think it may be translated,
It
jlfter-vard, or A'ex'ertheless, I will allure her.
comes all to one; the design is plainly to magnify free
grace to those on whom God will have mercy purely

for mercy's sake.
that which is here promised to Israel is,
I. That, tliough now they were disconsolate, and
readv to desp lir, they should again be revived with

Now

comforts and hopes, -i<. 14, 15. This is expressed
here with an allusion to God's dealings with that
people when he brought them out of Egypt, through
the wilderness to Canaan; as their forlorn and de-

tivity sliall be to them now as that wilderness was
then, the furnace of affliction, in which God will
choose them.
See Ezek. xx. 35,36. Twill bring
you into the wilderiiess of the fieo/ile, and there will
I jilead with you. God had said that he would make
them as a wilderness, (x>. 3.) which was a threatening; now when it is here made part of a promise
that he would bring them into the wilderness, the
meaning may be, that he would by his grace bring
their minds to their condition; They shall have

humble hearts under humbling providences; being
poor, they shall be poor in spirit, shall accefit of the
fiunishment of their iniquity, and then they are
prepared

to

have comfort spoken

to

them.

When

God

delivered Israel out of Egypt, he led them into
the wilderness, to humble them arid firove them,
that he might do them good, (Deut. viii. 2, 3, 15,

Note, Those whom
first brings into a
wilderness, into solitude and retirement, that they
more
converse
with
him out of the
may the
freely
noise of this world; \nto distress of mind, through
sense of guilt and dread of wrath, which brings a
soul to be quite at a loss in itself and bewildered,
and by those convictions he prepares for consola16.)

and so he

God

will

has mercy

do again.

in store for

he

and sometimes into outward distress and trouby that to open the ear to discipline. (2.) He

tions;
ble,

will then allure them, and s/teak comfortably to
them; will persuade them, and speak to their hearts;
he will by his word and spirit incline their hearts to
return to him, and encourage them to do so.
will allure them with the promises of his favour, as
before he had terrified them with the threatenings
of his wrath; will sfieak friendly to them, both by
his prophets and by his providences, as before he had
sfioken roughly; (Isa. xl. 1, 2.) By the hand of my

He

servants the prophets I will speak comfort to her
heart; so the Chaklee.
This refers to the gospel
of Christ, and the offers of divine grace in the gospel, by which we are allured to forsake our sins,
and to turn to God, and which speaks to the heart
of a convinced sinner that which is every way suited
to his case; speaks abundant consolation to those
that sorrow for sin, and lament after the Lord. And
when by the Spirit it is indeed spoken to the heart
effectually, and so as to reach the conscience,
what a
(which it is God's prerogative to do,)
blessed change is wrought by it! Note, The best
of
to
is,
by
way
reducing wandering souls
God
fair
means. By the promise of rest in Christ we arc
invited to take his yoke upon us; and the work of
conversion may be forwarded by comforts as well
as by convictions.
(3.) He will give her her vine-

O

yards from thence; from that time, and from that
place wlierc he has afflicted her, and brought hri
to see her folh-, and to humble herself, from thence
forward he will do her good; not onlv speak com
fortably to her, but do well for her, and undo what
he had done against her. He had destroyed her
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(i>. 12.) but now he will give her whole vineyards, as if for every vine lestroyed she should have
a vineyard restored, and so be repaid with interest;
she shall not only have com for necessity, but vineyards for delight. These denote the privileges and
comforts of the gospel, which are prepared for
those that come ufi out of the wilderness leaning
Note,
ufion Christ as their Beloved, Cant. viii. 5.
God has vineyards of consolation ready to bestow on
those who repent, and return to him; and he can
give vineyards out of a wilderness, which are of all
others the most welcome, as rest to the weary. (4.
He will give her the valley of ^chor for a door of
hope. The valley ofAchor was that in which Achan
was stoned; it signifies the valley of trouble, because
he troubled Israel, and there God troubled him.
This was in the beginning of the wars of Canaan;
and their putting away the accursed thing in that
place gave them ground to hofie that God would
continue his presence with them, and complete
their victories.
So when God returns to his people
in mercy, and they to him in duty, it will be to
them as happy an omen as any other; if they put
away the accursed thing from among them, if by
mortifying sin they stone the Achan that has troubled their camp, their subduing that enemy within
themselves is an earnest to them of victory over all
the kings of Canaan. Or if the allusion be to the
name, it intimates that trouble for sin, if it be sincere, opens a door of hope; for that sin which truly
troubles us, sliall not ruin us.
The valley of Achor
was a very fruitful, pleasant valley, some think the
same with the vallev of En-gedi, famous for vineyards. Cant. i. 14.
This God gave to Israel as a
pattern and pledge of the whole land of Canaan; so
" (lod will by his gospel give to all believers such
gifts, graces, and comforts, in this life, as shall be
a taste of those more perfect good things of the
kingdom of heaven, and shall give them an assured
hope of a full possession of them in due time." So
the learned Dr. Pocock expounds it; and, to the
same pui-port, this whole context.
2. The great rejoicing with which they shall receive God's gracious returns toward them; She shall
sing there as in the days of her youth. This plainly
reftrs to that triumphant and prophetic song, which
Moses and the children of Israel sang at the Red
sea, Exod. xv. 1.
When they are delivered out of
captivity, they shall repeat that song, and to them
it shall be a new song, because sung upon a new occasion, not inferior to the former.
God had said
(v. 11.) that he would cause all her mirth to cease,
but now he would cause it to revive; she shall sing
as in the day that she came out of Egypt.
Note,
When God repeats former mercies, we must repeat
former praises; we find the song of Moses sung in
the New Testament, Rev. xv. 3.
This promise of
Israel's singing has its accomplishment in the gospel
of Christ, which fumishes us with abundant matter
for joy and praise; and, wherever it is received in
its power, enlarges the heart in joy and praise, and
is that land flowing with milk and honey, which the

vines,

<

v^alley of Achor opens a door of hope
joice in tribulation.

to.

We re-

II. That though they had been much addicted to
the worship of Baal, they should now be perfectly
weaned from it, should relinquish and abandon all

appearances of idolatry, and approaches towards it,
and cleave to God only, and worship him as he appoints, V. 16, 17.
Note, The surest pledge and token of God's favour to any people is, his effectual
parting between them and their beloved sins.
The
worship of Baal was the sin tliat did most easily beset
the people of Israel, it was their own iniquitv, the
sin that had dominion over them; but now that idolatry shall be quite abolished, and there shall not be
the least remains of it among them.

II.

1. The idols of Baal shall not be mentioned, not
any of the Baals that in the days of Baalim had
made so great a noise with O Baal, hear us;
Baal, hear us. The very names of Baalim shall
be taken out of their mouths; they shall be so disused, that they shall be quite forgotten, as if their
names had never been known in Israel; they shall
be so detested, that people will not bear to mention
them themselves, or to hear others mention them;
so that posterity shall scarcely know that ever there
were such things. They shall be so ashamed of
their former love to Baal, that they shall do all they
can to blot out the remembrance of it. Thf\- shall
tie themselves up to the strictest literal meaning of
that law against idolatry, (Exnd. xxiii. 13.) Make
no mentionofthe names of other gods, neither let it
be heard out of thy mouth, as David, Ps. xvi. 4.
Thus the apostle expresses tlie abhorrence we ought
to have of all fleshly lusts; Let them 7iot be once
named among you, Eph. v. 3. But how can i>uch
a change of the Ethiopian's skin be wrought? It is
answered, The power of God can doit, and will. /
will take away the names of Baalim, Zech. xiii. 2.
/ will cut off the names of the idols. Note, God's
grace in the heart will c)iange the language by making that iniquity to be loathed wliich was beloved,
Zeph. iii. 9. / will turn to the peofile a pure language. One of the rabbins savs. This promise relates to the Gentiles as well as Israel; and we know
it had its accomplishment in tlie turning of the Gentiles, by the gospel of Christ, from the idilatries
which they had been wedded to, 1 Thess. i. 9.
2. The very word Baal sli ill be laid aside, even

innocent signification. God says. Thou shall call
Ishi, and call me no more Baali; both signifying
my husband, and both had been made use of concerning God, Isa. liv. 5.
Thy Maker is thv Husband, thy Baal, so the word is, thy Owner, Pati'on
and Protector. It is prob ible that many good peo
pie had, accordingly, made use of the word Baali,
its

me

m worshipping tlie God of Israel;

when

their

wicked

neighbours bowed the knee to Baal, they gloried in
this, that God was their Baal; "But," says God,'
"you shall call me so no more, because I will have
the very names of Baalim taken away." Note,
That which is very innocent in itself, should, when
it has been abused to idolatry, be abolished, and the
very use of it taken away, that nothing may be done
to keep idols in rememln-ance, much less to keep
them in reputation. When calling God Ishi will do
as well, and signify as

much,

as Baali, let that

word

be chosen rather, lest by calling him Baali, others
should be put in mind of their quondam Baals.
Some think that there is another reason intimated
why God would be called Ishi, and not Baali; they
both signify my husband, but Ishi is a cnnipellation
of love and sweetness and familiarity, Baah of reverence and subjection. Ishi is vir mens iny husband, Baali \sdominus metts my lord. In gospeltimes God has so revealed himself to us as to encourage us to come boldly to the throne of his grace,
and to use a holy, humble freedom there; v/e ought
to call God our Master, for so he is, but we are
more taught to call him our Father. Ishi is a 7nan
the Lord, (Gen. iv. 1.) and intimates that in gospeltimes the churcli's Husband shall be the Man Christ
Jesus; made like unto his brethren, and therefore
thev sliall call him Ishi, not Baali.
III. That though they had been in continual
troubles, as if the whole creation had been at war
with them, now they shall enjoy perfect peace and
tranquillity, as if they .were in a league of friendship with the whole creation; {v. 18.) hi that day,
when tliey have forsaken their idols, and put themselves under the divine protection, / will make a
1. They
covenant for them.
shall be protected
from evil; nothing shall hurt them, or do them any

—

—
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Tranquillus Deiis tranquillat omnia
iVhen God is at fieace with us, he makes every creature to be so too. The inferior crcntures skill do
them no harm, as they had done, when the beasts
mischief.

of the f.eld ate up their vineyards, (v. 12. ) and
when noisome beasts were one of God's sore judgments, Ezek. xiv. 15.
Thefoipl and the creefiing
things are taken into this covenant, for they also,
when God makes use of them as the instruments of

But they
his justice, may become verv hurtful.
shall be no more so; nay, by virtue of this covenant,
to
them,
and
they shall be made serviceable
brought into their interests. Note, God has the
command of the inferior creatures, and brings them
into what covenant he pleases; he can make the
beasts of the field to honour him, (so he has promised, Isa. xliii. 20. ) and to contribute to his people's
comfort.
And if the inferior creatures are thus
laid under an engagement to serve us, it is our part
of the covenant not to abuse them, but to serve God
with them. Some think that this had its accomplishment in the miraculous power Christ gave his
It
disciples to take ufi ser/ients, Mark xvi. 17, 18.
agrees with the promises made particularly to Israel, in their return out of capti\'ity; (Ezek. xxxiv.
25.) / luill cause the evil beasts to cease out of the
land; and the more general ones to all the saints;
(Job V. 22, 23.) The beasts of the field shall beat
peace loith thee; and, (Ps. xci. 13.) Thou shall
tread ufion the lion and adder. But this is not all;

men are more in danger from one another than
from the brute beasts, and therefore it is further
proinised that God will make wars to cease, will disarm the enemy; / will break the bow, and sword,
and battle. He can do it when he pleases, (Ps.
xlvi. 9.) and will do it for those whose ways filease
him, for he makes even their enemies to be at fieace
ii/ith them, Prov. xvi. 7.
This agrees with the promises that in gospel-times swords shall be beaten
into /iloughshares, Isa. ii. 4.
2. They shall
be
quiet from the fear of evil.
God will not only keep

them

safe,

those that

but make them
know themselves

to lie down safely, as
to be under the protec-

of Heaven, and therefore are not afraid of the
flowers of hell.
IV. That, though God had given them a bill of
divorce for their whoredoms, yet, upon their repentance, he would again take them into covenant
with himself, into a marriage-covenant, v. 19, 20.
God's making a covenant for them with the inferior
creatures was a great favour; but it was nothing to
this, that he took them into covenant with himself,
and engaged himself to do them good. Observe, 1.
The nature of this covenant; it is a marriage-covenant, founded in choice and love, and founding the
nearest relation; / will betroth thee unto me; and
again, a third time, / will betroth thee.
Note, All
that are sincerely devoted to God, are betrothed to
him; God gives them the most sacred and in\iolable
security imaginable, that he will love them, protect
them, and provide for them; that he will do the
part of a husband to them; and that he will incline
their hearts to join themselves to him, and will graciously accept of them in so doing.
Believing souls
are espoused to Christ, 2 Cor. ii. 2.
The gospelchurcli is the bride, the Lamb's wife; and they
would never come into that relation to him, if he did
not by the power of his grace betroth them to himself.
The separation begins on our side, we alienate ourselves from God the coalition begins on his
side, he betroths us to himself.
2. The duration of
this covenant; / will betroth thee for ever.
The
covenant itself sliall be inviolable; God will not
break it on his part, and you shall not on yours; and
the blessings of it shall be everlasting.
One of the
Jewish rabbins says. This is a promise tliat she shall
attain to the life of the world to come, which is absotion

;
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3. Tlic mann:r how
lute eternity or perfietuity.
covenant shall be made; (1.) h\ righteousness
and in judgment; God will deal sincerely and uprightly in cuven;inting with them; they have bn}ken

this

God is righteous; •' But," says G< d,
" I will renew the covenant in righteousness." The
matter shall be so ordered, tliat God may receive
even these backsliding children into his fannly again,
without any reflection iipon liis justice; nay, that
being satished by tli_' Mediator of this covenant,
very much to the honour of it. But what reason
can there be wliy God should take a people into
covenant, and

covenant with liim, that liad so often dealt treacherously? Will it not reflect upon liis wisdom? "No,"
says God, "I will do it in judgment; not rashly,
but upon due consideration; kt me alone to give a
reason for it, and to justify my own conduct." (2.)
In loving-kindness and in mercies.
God will deal
tenderly and graciously in covenanting with them;
and will be not only as^oorf as his word, but better;
and as he will be just in keeping covenant with
them, so he will be merciful in keeping tlieni in the
covenant. They are subject to many infirmities,
and, if he be extreme to mark what they do amiss,
they will soon lose the benefit of the covenant.
He
therefore promises that it shall be a covenant of
grace, made in a compassionate consideration of
their infirmities, so that every transgression in the
covenant shall not throw them out of covenant; he
will gather with everlasting loving-kindness.
(3.
In faithfulness; every article of the covenant shall
be punctually performed; faithful is he that has
called them, who also will do it, he cannot deny
4. The means by which they shall be
himself.
kept tight and faithful to the covenant on their part;
Thou shalt know the Lord. This is not only a promise that God will reveal himself to them more
fully and clearly than ever, but that he will give
them a heart to know him; they shall know more
of him, and shall know him in another manner than
ever yet. The ground of their apostacy was, no!
knowing God to be their Benefactor; (_v. 8.) therefore, to prevent the like, tlicy shall all be taught of
God to know him. Note, God keeps up his interest
in men's souls by giving them a good understanding

and a right knowledge of things, Heb. viii. 11.
V. That, though the heavens had been to them
as brass, and the earth as iron, now the heavens
shall yield their dews, and by that means the earth
its fruits, v. 21, 22.
God having betrothed the gospel-church, and in it all believers, to himself, how
shall he not with himself and with his Son freelv
give them alt things, all things pertaining both to
life and godliness, all things they need or can desire?
.411 is theirs,

for they are

Christ's, betrothed to

him; and with the righteousness of the kingdom of
God, which they seek first, all other things shall be
added unto them. And yet this promise of cor?;
and wine is to be taken also in a spiritual sense; (so
the learned Dr. Pocock thinks;) it is an effusion of
those blessings and graces which relate to the soul,
that is here promised under the metaphor of temporal blessings; th^ dew of heaven, as well as the
fatness of the earth, and that put first, as in the
blessing of Jacob, Gen. xxvii. 28.
God had threatened {v. 9. ) that he would take away the com and the
wine; but now he promises to restore them again,
and that in tlie common course and order of nature.
While they lay under the judgment of famine, they
call to the earth for corn and wine for the support
of themselves and their famihes; very gladly would
the earth have supijlied tliem, but she cannot give
unless she receive, cannot produce corn and wine
unless she be enriched with the river of God; (Ps,
Ixv. 9.) and therefore she calls to the heavens for
rain, the former and latter rain in their season,
gapes for it, and by her melancholy aspect when
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rain is denied, ple.ids for it; " But," say the heaveils, " we liiive no r.iin to give, luiless he wlin hits
the key ot'tne clouds, unlock '.lieni, and open these
bottles; so that if the

Lord do

nut

lietji

you,

we

But when God takes them

into covenant
cannot."
with himself, then the wheel of nature shall be set
agoing again in favour of tliem, and the streams of
shall flow in the usual channel; Then I -Jiill
hear, sail/i the Lord, I will receive your firayers:
God
so the Chaldee interprets the first hearing.
will graciously take notice of their addresses to him.
And then / ',uiU hear the heavens; I will answer
them, (so it may be read,) and then they shall //ear
and answer the earth, and pour down seasonable
rain upon it; and then- the earth shall bear the corn
and vines, a[id supply them with moisture, and
Ihey shall hear Jezreel, and be nourishment and refreshment for them that inhabit Jezreel. See here
the coherence of second causes with one another, as
links in a chain, and the necessary dependence they
must
all have upon God the first Cause. Note,
expect all our comforts from God in the usual method and by tlie afifiointed means; and when we are
at any time disapfiointed in them, we must look up
to God; above the hills and the mountains, Psi
See liow ready the creatures are to
cxxi. 1, 2.
serve the people of God, how desirous of the honour;
the corn cries to the earth, the earth to the heavens,
the heavens to God, and all that they may supply
them. And see how ready God is to give relief; J
And if
will hear, saith the Lord, yea, I will hear.
God will liear the cry of tlie heavens for his people,
much more will he hear the intercession of his Son
for them, who is made higher than the heavens.
See what a peculiar delight those that are in covenant with God m.iy take in their creature-comforts,
as seeing them all come to them from the hand of
God; tliey can run up all the streams to the foun-

mercy

We

and taste covenant-love in common mercies,
which makes tliem doubly sweet.
VI. That, whereas they were now dispersed, not
only as Simeon and Levi, divided in Jacob .and scattered in Isr.iel, but divided and scattered all the

t lin,

world over, God will turn this curse, as he did that,
into a blessing; " I will not only water the earth for
her, but will sow her unto me in the earth; her dispersion shall be not like that of the chaff in the floor,
which the wind drives away, but like that of the
seed in the field, in order to its greater increase;
where\'er they are scattered the\' shall take root

downward, and bear fruit u/iward.

The good

I wilt sow
seed are the children of the kingdom.
her unto me." Tliis alludes to the name Jezreel,
which signifies, sown of God, or for God; as she
was scattered of him, (which is one signification ot
the words,) so she shall be sown of him; and to
what he sows he

will

give the increase.

When

in

parts of the world Christianity got footing, and
every where there were professors of it, then this
all

promise was fulfilled, / will sow her unto me in the
earth.
Note, The greatest blessing of this earth is,
that God has a church in it, and from that arises all
the tribute of glory which he has out of it; it is
wliat he has sown to himself, and what he will
therefore secure to himself.
VII. That, whereas they had been Lo-ammi and
Lo-ruhamah not a jieofile, and not finding mercy
with God, now they shall be restored to his favour,
and taken again into covenant with him; {v. 23.)
They had not obtained mercy, but seemed to be
abandoned; they were not my fieofile, not distinguished, not dealt with, as my people, but left to lie
in common with the nations; this was the case of
the rejected Jews; and the same or more deplorable
was tliat of the Gentile world, (to whom the apostle
applies this, Rom. ix. 24, 25.) that had no hope, and
were without God in the world; but when great
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multitudes both of Jews and Gentiles were, upon
believing in Christ, incorporated into a Christian church, tlien, 1. God had mercy on th' se who
had not obtained mercy. Those found fav( nr with
God, and became the children if his love, wlio had
been long out of favour, and the children of his
wrath, and if infinite mei-cy had not interposed,
would have been for ever so. Note, God's mercy
must not be despaired of any where on this side hell.
2. He took those into a covenant- relation to himself,
who had been strangers and foreigners; He says to
them, " Thou art my peofile, whom I will own and
bless, protect and provide for;" and they shall say,
" Thou art my God, whom I will serve and wortlieir

and to whose honour I will be entirely and for
ever devoted." Note, (1.) The sum total of the
happiness of believers is the mutual relation that is
between them and God, that he is theirs and they
are his; this is the crown of all the promises.
(2.)
This relation is founded in free grace; we have not
He first says,
chosen him, but he has chosen us.
they are my peofile, and makes them willing to be
so in the day of his power, and then they avouch
him to be theirs. (3.) As we need desire no more
to make us happy, than to be the people of God, so
we need desire no more to make us easy and cheerful, than to have him to assure us that we are so; to
say unto us, by his Spirit witnessing with ours,
ship,

Thou art my people. (4.) Those that have accepted of the Lord for their God, must avouch him
to be so, must go to him in prayer, and tell him so,
Thou art my God, and must be ready to make profession before men.
(5.) It adds to the comfort of
our covenant with God, that in it there is a communion of saints, who, though they are many, yet
here they are one. It is not, I will say to them, Ye
are my people; but. Thou art; for he looks upon
them as all one in Christ, and, as such in him, he
speaks to them, and covenants with them; and they
also do not say. Thou art our God, for they look
upon themselves as one body, and desire with one
mind and one mouth to glorify him, and therefore
Or, it intimates that such
say. Thou art my God.
a covenant as God made of old with his people Israel in general, now under the gospel he makes
with particular believers, and says to each of them,
even the meanest, with as much pleasure as he did
of old to the thousands of Israel, Thou art my peoand encourages each of them to say,
God, and to triumph therein, as Moses and all Israel did; (Exod. xv. 2.) He is my
God, and my father's God.
ple,

and

Thou

invites

my

art

CHAP.

III.

by the prophet inculcating the same thing upon
this careless people, and much in the same manner as
before, by a type or sign, that of the dealings of a hus-

God

is still

band with an adulterous wife. In this chapter, we have,
I. The bad character which the people of Israel now had;
said of the Athenians, (,\cl5 xvii. 16.)
idolatry, v. I.
II. The low condition
they should be reduced to by their captivity, and

thev were, as

is

toh'olty gii^en

to

which

the other instances of God's controversy with them, v.
2 . 4.
III.
The blessed reformation that should at
length be wrought upon them in the latter days, v. S.
.

l.npHEN
JL

Lord unto me, Go
woman beloved of her

said the

yet, love a

friend, yet an adulteress, according to the
love of the Lord toward the children of Israel, who look to other gods, and love flagons of wine. 2. So I bought her to me
for fifteen pieces of silver, and for a homer

of barley, and a half

.And

I said unto her,

homer of

Thou

barley.

3.

shall abide for

HOSEA,
me many days:
lot,

so

thou shall not play the har-

and thou shall not he

irill

I

also be for thee.

for (tnotlier
4.

For the

it is love to the loveless, to the unlo-'elu,
t> tlicsc tliat have a thousand times forfeited it."
N(.te, In God's good will to poor sinners, his thi uglit.s

of Israel:

man;
chil-

and ways are infinitely above ours, and his love is
moiv condescending and compassionate tiuin tursis,
or can be; in tliis, as much as any thing, he is God

dren of Israel shall abide many days witiiout a king, and without a prince, and without a saciifice, and without an image, and
without an ephod, and w'Uhont teraphim.
5. Afterward shall the children of Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and

David their king; and siiall fear the
and his goodness in the latter days.

and

Lord

think that this chapter refers to Jtidah, the
tribes, as the adulteress the prophet married
(cA. i. 3.) represented the ten tribes; for this was
not to be divorced, as the ten tribes were, but to be
left desolate for a long time, and then to retui-n, as

the two tribes did; but these are called the children
of Israel, which was the ten tribes, and therefore it
is more probable that of them this parable, as well
as that before, is to be understood. Go, and repeat
it, says God to the prophet; Go yet again.
Note,
For the con\iction and reduction of sinners it is necessary tliat precept be upon precept, and line upon
line.
If they will not belie\ e one sign, try another,
iv. 8, 9.

in this parable,

we may

observe,

God's goodness and Israel's badness strangely
serving for a foil to each other, v. 1.
Israel is a
womm beloved of her friend, eitlierof him that has
married lier, or of him that only courts her, and
net an adulteress; such is the case between God and
Israel.
say of those whose affection is mutual,
that there is no love lost between them; but here we
find a great deal of the love, even of God himself,
lost and thrown away upon an unworthy, ungrateful
people.
The God of Israel retains a very great
lox'e for the children of Israel, and yet they are an
evil and adulterous generation.
Be astonished, O
I.

which was a genteel entertainBut the prophet here visited his wife with
fifteen pieces of silver, a small sum, which yet she
must be content to live upon a great while, so long
as till her husband thought fit to restore her to her
first estate. She shall also have a homer and a half
of barley, for bread-corn, and that is all slie must
expect till she be sufficiently humbled, and, by a
competent time of trial, satisfactory proof given
that she is indeed reformed.
Let her be made sensible that it is not for lier own merit that her husment.

;

'

god of their bellv, as drunkards do, will easily be
Drought to make a god of any thing else. God's
priests were to drink no luine when they went in to
But the
minister, and his Nazarites none at all.
worshippers of other gods drank wine in boivls;
nay, no less than flagons of wine would content
them. 2. That their badness had not put an end
to God's goodness, and stopped the current of his
favours to them. This is a wonder of mercy indeed,
that she is thus belox'cd of her friend, though an
adulteress; such is the love of the Lord toward the
children of Israel.
"Go," says God, "love such a
woman, see if thou canst find in thy heart to do it;
not,
the breast of no man would adno, thou canst
mit such a love; vet such is my love to the children

Vol. IV.—5

U

The method

kid, (Judg. XV. ].)

We

heavens, at this, and nvonder, O earth!
1. That
God's goodness has not put an end to their badness;
the Lord loves them, has a kindness for them, and
is continually showing kindness to them; they know
it, they cannot but own it, that he has been as a
Friend and Father to them and yet they look to
other gods, gods that they can see, and to the love
of which they are drawn by the eye; they look to
them with an eye of adoration, they offer up all
their services to them, and, with an eye of dependence, they expect all their comforts from them; if
they were restrained from bowing the knee to idols,
yet thev gave them an amorous glance, and had
eyes full of that spiritual adultery.
And they love
flagons of mine; they therefore joined with idolaters, because they lived merrily, and drank hard;
they had a kindness for other gods, for the sake of
the ])lenty of good wine with which they had been
sometimes treated in their temples. Idolatry and
sensuality commonly go together; those that make a

xi. 9.

found for the bringing of a God
so very good, and a people so very had, together
agahi; this is the thing aimed at, and what God
aims at he will accomplish; to our great surprise,
we find a breach thus wide as the sea, effectually
healed; miracles cease not so long as divine mercy
does not cease. Observe here,
1. The course God takes to humble them, and
make them know themselves; (v. 2.) I have bought
her to me for fifteen fiieces of -lilver, and a homer
and a half of barley, I courted her to be reconciled,
to leave her ill courses, and return to her first husband, as ch. ii. 14. I allured her, and s/iake comfortably to her; as the Levite who went after his
concubine that had filayed the harlot from him,
and was run away with another man, sfiake friendly
to'her, Judg. xix. 3. But here the present which the
prophet brought her for the purchasing of her favour, is obser\'ed to be a very small one; but it was
all that was intended for her separate maintenance,
and in it she is reduced to a short allowance, and, to
punish her for her pride, is made to look very
mean. When Samson went to be reconciled to his
wife that had disobliged him, he visited her with a

Some

Now,

not ?nai:, Hos.

II.

two

Exod.

8SM

III.

j

i

I

band makes court to her, it is but at a lame price
that he values her; the price of a servant was thirty
shekels, Exod. xxi. 32. This was but half so much;
yet let her know that it is more than she is worth.
God had given Egypt for Israel's ransom once, so
precious were they then in his sight, and so honourable, Isa. xliii. 3, 4.
But now that they have gone
a whoring from him, he will give but fifteen pieces
of silver for them; so much have they lost in their
value by their iniquity. Note, Those whom God
designs honour and comfort for, he first makes sensible of their own worthlessness, and brings them
to acknowledge, with the prodigal, / am no more
worthy to be called thy son. Time was when Israel
was fed with the finest of the wheat, but they grew
wanton, and loved flagons of wine; and therefore,
in order to the humliling and reducing of them, they
must be brought in the land of their captivity to eat
barley-bread, and be thankful they can get it, and
to eat that too by weight and measure, whereas they
did not use to be stinted.
Note, Poverty and disgrace sometimes prove a happy means of making
great sinners
2.

tme

penitents.

The new terms upon which God

is

willing to

come with them; {v. 3.) Thou shalt abide for me
many days, and shalt not be for another, so will I
be for thee. He might justly have given them a bill
of divorce, and have resolved to have no m(.re to do
with them; but he is willing to show them kindness,
and that the matter should be compromised; he
deals not with them in strict justice, according to
the rigour of the law, but according to the multitude of his mercies; and it represents God's gracious dealings with the apostate race of mankind,
that had gone a whoring from him; he bought them
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indeed with an inestimable price, not for their honour, but for the honour of his own justice; and
now this is the proposal he makes to them, the covenant of grace he is willing to enter into with
them tliey must be to him a people, and he will
be to them a God; the same with the proposal here

—

made

to Israel.

They must take to themselves the shame of
their apostacy from him, must submit to, and accept of, the punishment of their iniquity; Thou shall
abide for tne many days in solitude and silence, as a
widow that is desolate and in sorrow; they must lay
aside their ornaments, and wait with patience and
(1.)

submission to know what God will do with them,
and whetlier he will please to admit such unworthy
wretches into his favour again, as they did, Exod.
xxxiii. 4, 5.
Their father, their husband, has sfiit
in their face, (as God said concerning Miriam,) has
put them under the marks of his displeasure, and
therefore, like her, they must be ashamed seven
days, and be shut out of the camfi, (Numb. xii. 14.)
till their uncircumcised hearts be humbled. Lev.

xxvi. 41. Let them sit alone and keefi silence, noaiting for the salvation of the Lord, and in the mean
28. Let
time let them bear the yoke. Lam. iii. 26.
them not e.xpect that God should sfieedily return in
mercy to them, as sometimes he has done, that
comfort should come over-cheap and easy to them;
no, let them want it, let them wait for it many days
during all the days of their captivity, and reckon it
a miracle of mercy, and well worth waiting for, if
Note, Those whom God designs
it come at last.
mercy for, he will first bring to abase themselves,
and to put a high value upon his favours.
(2.) They must never return to folly again; that
is the condition upon which God will sfieak peace to

—

his /leoflic,

and

to his saints, (P.s.

Ixxxv. 8.) and no

"Thou

shall not jilay the harlot, shalt not
worship idols in the land of thy captivity, v/hile
thou art there set apart for thine uncleanness."
other.

Note, It is not enough to take shame to ourselves
for the sins we have committed, and to justify God
in correcting us for them, but we must resolve, in
the strength of God's grace, that we will not offend
any more, that we will not again go a whoring from
Go.l, after the world and the flesh. Blessed be God,
though it is the law of the covenant, it is not the
condition of it, that we shall never in any thing do
amiss; "But thou shalt not filay the harlot, thou
shalt not serve other gods, shalt not be for another
man. " In the land of tlieir captivity, they would
be courted to worship the idols of the country; that
would he a trial for them, a long trial, many days;

"But

if

thnu keep thy ground, and hold fast thme

integrity, if, when all this is come ufion thee, thou
dost not stretch out thy hand to a strange god, thou
wilt be qualified for the i-eturns of God's favour."
Note, It is a certain sign tliat our afflictions are
means of much good to us, and earnests of more,
when we are kept by the grace of God from being
.overcome by the temptations of an afflicted state.
(3.) Upon these terms, their Maker will again
be their Husband; so -will I also be for thee. This
is the covenant between God and returning sinners,
that, if they will be for him to serve him, he will be
to save them. Let them renounce and abrivals with God for the throne in the heart,
and devote themselves entirely to him, and him
only, and lie will be to them a God all-sufficient.
If we be faithful and constant to God in a way of
duty, and will never leave nor forsake him, he will be
so to us in a way of mercy, and will never leave nor

for

them

jure

all

forsake us. And a fairer proposal could not be made.
Now in the two last verses we have the interpretation of the parable, and the application of it to
Israel.

[1.]

They must long sit

like

a

ividoiv, stripped of

III.

all their joy and honours; (Lam. iv. 1, 2.) They
shall abide many days without a king, and without
a firince; and a nation in this condition mav well be
called a widow. They want the blessing, Jurst, Of

civil government; They shall abide without a king,
and without a firince, of their own. There were
kings and princes over them to oppress thcni and
rule them with rigour, but they had no king nor
prince to protect them, to fight their battles for
them, to administer justice to them, and to take
care of their common safety and welfare. Note,
Magistracy is a very great blessing to a people, and
it is a sad and sore judgment to want it.
Secondly,
Of public worship; They shall abide without a sacrijice, undivithout an image; {or a statue, or pillar;
it is used concerning the pillars Jacob erected, Gen.
xxxv. 20.) and nvithovt an
xxviii. 18.
xxxi. 45.
ephod and leraphim. The teraphim being here
closely joined to the ephod, some think the urim
and thummim were meant by it in the breastplate
of the High Priest.
The meaning is, that in their
captivity they should not only have no face of a nation upon them, but no face of a church they should
not have (as a learned expositor speaks) libtrty of
any public profession or exercise of religion, either

—

—

;

true or false, according to their choice.
They shall
have no sacrifice or altar; (so the LXX.) and therefore no sacrilice, because no altar. They shall have
ephod, or teraphim, no legal priesthood, no
means of knowing God's mind, no oracle to consult
in doubtful cases; but shall be all in the dark. Note,
The case of those is very melancholy, that are deprived of all opportunities to worship God in public.
This was the case of the Jews in their captivity; and is so far the case of the scattered Jews
at this day, that, though they have their syna
710

gogues, they have no temple-service. Desolate in
deed is their condition, tliat are shut out from com
munion with God, that have no opportunity cf di
recting their addresses to God by sacrifice and altar,
and of receiving instnictions from him by ephod and
teraphim.
[2.] They shall at length be received again as a
wife; (y. 5.) Afterward, in process cf time, when
they have gone through this discipline, they shall
return, they shall repent of their idolatries, and
forsake them, they shall apply themselves to God,
and adhere to him, and herein they shall be accepted
of him. Two things are here promised as instances
of their return, and steps toward their acceptance
with God in their return.
First, The inquiries they shall make after God;
They shall seek the Lord their God, and David
their king.
Note, Those that would find God, and
find favour with him, must seek him; must ask after
him, covet acquaintance with him, desire to be reconciled to him, set their love on him, and labour in
this, that they may be accepted of him. Their seeking him implies that they had lost him, that they
were lamenting the loss, and that they were solicitous to retrieve what they had lost. They shall seek
him as their God; for should not a people seek unto
their God? And they shall seek David their king;
who can be no other than the Messiah, our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Son of David, the Boot and Offspring of David, whom David himself called Lord,
(Ps. ex. 1.) and to whom God gave the throne of
The Chaldee reads
his father David, Luke i. 32.
it. They shall seek the .service of the Lord their God,
and shall obey Messiah, the Son of David their
King. Compare this with Jer. xxx. 9. Ezek. xxxiv.
Note, Those that would seek the
23.
xxxvii. 25.
Lord so as to find him, must ajjply themselves to
Jesus Christ, and must seek to him as their King,
and become his willing people, and take an oath ot
fealty and allegiance to h"m
Secondly, The reverence tl.ey shall have of God.

—

f
'

HOSEA,
They shall fear the Lord and his goodness. Some
by his goodness here understand the temple, toward
which they shall look, in worshipping God. The
Jews SLiy, There were three things which Israel
the ki?igdom of
cast off ui the days of Rehoboam
heaven, the family of David, and the house of the
sanctuary; and it will never be well with tliem, till
they return, and seek them all three, which is here
promised; They shall seek the kingdom of heaven
in the Lord their God, the royal family in David
their King, and tlie temple in the goodness of the
Lord. Others by his goodness understand Christ;
But it is rather
the same luith David their King.
to be taken for that attribute of God, which he
showed as his glory, and by which he proclaimed
Note, It is not only the Lord and his
his name.
greatness that we are to fear, but the Lord and his

—

goodness, not only his majesty, but his mercy. They
shall flee for fear to the Lord and his goodness; (so
some take it;) shall flee to it as their city of refuge.
must year God's goodness, we must admire it,
and stand amazed at it, must adore it, and tvorshifi
as Moses did at the proclaiming of this name, Exod.
xxxiv. 6.
must be afraid of offending his goodness, of making any ungrateful returns for it, and so
There is forgiveness with God, that
forfeiting it.
must rejoice
he may be feared, Ps. cxxx. 4.
•with trembling in the goodness of God, must not be
nigh-tninded, but fear.

We

We

We

Now

-

accomplishment, when
by the gospel of Clirist great multitudes both of Jews
and Gentiles were brought home to God, and incorporated in the New Testament church; served God
in Christ, witli a filial fear of divine grace, and were
accepted of God as his Israel. And some think it
is to be yet further accomplished in the conversion
of those Jews to the faitli of Christ, who shall remain
in unbelief; when they shall seek their Messiah as
David their Icing, and by him all Israel shall be
sax/ed, when t\\e fulness of the Gentiles is brought
in.
Time was, when they sought him, to put him
to death, saying, JVe have no king but Ccesar; but
t'le day is coming, wlien they shall seek him, to a/ifioint him their Mead, and to lay their necks under
He that has here promised that they
Vis yoke.
shall do it, will enatjle them to do it, and bring about
this great work in his own way and time; in the latter days of the last times, the times of the Messiah;
but alas, who shall live when God doeth this.' How
far we are to expect a general conversion of that nation, I cannot say; but I am sure we ought to pray
that the Jews may be converted.
this

promise had

its

CHAP. IV
Prophets were sent to be reprovers, to tell people of their
faults, and to warn them of the judgments of God, to
which by sin they exposed themselves; so the prophet
He is
is employed in this and the following chapters.
here, as counsel for the King of kings, opening an inof
Israel,
and
labouring
against
the
people
to
dictment
convince them of sin, and of their misery and danger because of sin, that he might prevail with them to repent
and reform. I. He shows them what were the grounds
of God's controversy with them; a general prevalency
of vice and profaneness, (v. 1. 2.) ignorance and forgetfulness of God, (v. 6. 7.) the worldly-mindedness of the
priests, (v. 8.) drunkenness and uncleanness, (v. 11.)
usin;? divination and witchcraft, {v. 12.) offering sacrifice in the high places, (v. 13.) whoredoms, (v. 14, 18.)
and bribery among magistrates, v. 18. II. He shows
them what would be the consequences of God's controversy; God would punish them for these things, v. 9.
Tlie whole land should be laid waste, (v. 3.) all sorts of
people cut off, (v. 5.) their honour lost, (v. 7.) their
creature-comforts unsatisfying, (v. 10.) and themselves made ashamed, v. 19. .\nd, which is several limes
mentioned here as the sorest judgment of all, they should
be let alone in their sins, (v. 17.) they shall not reprove
on'- another, (v. 4.) God will not punish them, (v. 14.)
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nay, he will let them prosper, t. 16. III.
warning to Judah, not to tread in the steps of
cause Ihey saw their steps went down to hell,
\.

He

givci

Israel, bev.

\b.

T¥EAR the word of the Lord, ye

chil-

XI

dren of Israel: for tlie Lord liath
a controversy witli tlie iiiliabitaiils of llie
land, because there is no truth, nor mercy,
2. By
nor knowledge of God, in the land.
swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery, they break
out, and blood toucheth blood.
3. Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one
that dwelleth therein shall languish, with
the beasts of the tield, and with the fowls
of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also
shall be taken away.
4. Yet let no man
strive, nor reprove another
for this people
are as they that strive with the priest.
5.
Therefore shall thou fall in the day, and tlie
prophet also shall fall with thee in the night,
and I will destroy thy mother.
Here is,
:

I.

tion

The

court set, and both attendance and atten-

demanded; "Hear

the

word of

the

Lord, ye

the word of this conviction sent, whether you will hear, or whether you
will forbear."
may God expect to give him
a. fair hearing, and to take from him a. fair "warning,
but the children of Israel, his own professing people.'
children of Israel, fur to you

is

Whom

Yea, they will be ready enough to hear when God
speaks comfortably to them; but are they willing to
hear when he has a controversy with them? Yes,
they must hear him when he pleads against th( m,
when he has something to lay to their charge The
Lord has a controversy mitli the inhabitants of the
land, of this land, of this holy land.
Note, Sin is
the great mischief-maker; it sows discord between
God and Israel. God sees sin in his own people,
and a good action he has against them for it. Some
;

more particular actions lie against his own people,
which do not lie against other sinners. He has a
controversy with them for breaking covenant with
him, for bringing a reproach upon him, and for an
ungrateful return to him for his favours.
God's
controversy will be pleaded; pleaded by the judgments of his mouth before they are pleaded by the
judgments of his hand; that he may be justified in
all he does, and may make it appear that he desires
not the death of sinners; and God's pleadings ought
to be attended to, for, sooner or later, they shall
have a hearing.
II. The indictment read, by which the whole nation stands charged with crimes of a heinous nature,
by which God is highly pixjvoked. 1. They are
charged with national omissions of the most important duties; There is no truth nor mercy; neither justice, nor charity; these most weighty matters of the
law, as our Saviour accounts them, (Matth. xxiii.
The generality
23.) judgment, mercy, and faith.
of the people seemed to have no sense at all of the
thing called honesty; they made no conscience of
what they said and did, though ever so contrary to
the trutli, and injurious to their neighbour.
Much
less had they any sense of mercy, or any obligation
they were under to pity and help the poor.
And it
is not strange that there is no truth and mercy, when
there is no knowledge of God in the land. What
good can be expcctfd where there is no knowledge
of God
It was the privilege of that land, that in
Israel God was made known, tind his name great,
vhich was an aggravation of tlieir sin, that they did
.'
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not knotv him, Ps. Ixxvi. 1.
2. Hence fuUow na'.!r/'iul commiasions of the most enormous sins against
b ! tUc first and second table, for they had no reiCard at all to eitlicr. Sivearing; and lying, and kilting, and stealing, and committing adultery, against
\.\\c third, ninth, sixth, eighth, and seventh comin mdnients, were to be found in all corners of the
land, and among all orders and degrees of men
among them, v. 2. Tlie corruption was universal;
I

wh

good people there were among them were
Inst, or hid themselves.
By these they break
out, they transgress all bounds of reason and conscience, and the divine law; they have exceeded;
(Job xxxvi. 9.) they have been overmuch wicked,
(Eccl. vii. 1". ) they suffer their corruptions to break
out, they themselves break over, and break through,
all tliat stands in tlieir way, and would stop them in
their sinful career, as water overflows the banks.
Note, Sin is a violent thing, and its power exorbitant;'when men's hearts are fully set in them to do
it

eitlur

.

evil, (Eccl. viii. 11.)

them? Gen.

xi.

6.

what

ivill

When

be restrained

from

they break out thus,

blood touches blood, abundance of murders are committed in all parts of the country, and, as it were,
in a constant series and succession. Cades alia aliis
sunt contigum
Murders touch murders; a stream
of blood runs down among them, even royal blood;
it was about this time that there was so much blood
Mied in grasping at the crown; Shallum slew Zechariali, and Menaliem slew
Shallum, Pekah slew
Pekahiah, and Hoshea slew Pekah; and the like
bloody work, it is likely, there was among other
contenders; so then the land v/a.^ fiolluledwith blood,
(Ps. cvi. 38.) it was filled with blood from one

—

end

to the other, 2

Kings xxi.

16.

Sentence passed upon this guilty and polluted
land; {v. 3.) It shall be utterly destroi,-ed and laid
wast".
The whole land is infected with sin, and
therefore the whole land shall mourn under God's
sore judgments; shall sit in mourning, being stripped
of all its wealtli and be:mty.
As the valleys are said
to shout for joy, and sing, when there are plenty
and peace, so here tliey are said to mourn, when by
war and famine they are made desolate. Tlie whole
land shall be brimstone, a?id salt, and burning, as
was thi-eatcned in the law, Deut. xxix. 23. They
III.

had broken

all

God's commandments, and now

God

threatens to take away all their comforts. Ttieland
mourns, when there is neitlier grass for the cattle,
nor herb for the service of man; and then every o?ie
that dwells therein shall languish for want of nice
food to support a wasting life, and fret foi- want of
the usual dainties for delight. The beasts of the field
Nay, the destruction
will languish, Jer. xiv. 5, 6.
of the fruits of the earth shall be so great, that there
shall not be picking for the fowls of the air, to keep
them alive; they shall suffer with man, and their
dying, or growing lean, will be a punishment to
those who used to have their tables replenished with
wild fowl. Nay, the fishes of the sea shall be taken
away, or gathered together, tliat they may go away
in shoals to some other coast, and then the fishing
trade will be worth nothing. This desolation shall
be in that respect more general than that by Noah's
flood, for that did not effect the fishes of the sea, but
this shall.
It was part of one of the plagues of
Egypt, tliat he slew their fish; (Ps. cv. 29.) when
the waters are dried, the fish die, Isa. 1. 2. Zeph. i.
Note, When man becomes disobedient to
2, 3.
God, it is just that the inferior creatures should be
unserviceable
Tiade
to man.
what reason have
we to admire God's patience and mercy to our land,
that though tliere are in it so much swearing, and
lying, and killing, and stealing, and adultery, yet
there is plenty of flesh, and fish, and fowl, on our

O

tables!

IV.

An

order of court, that no pains should be

IV.

taken with the condemned criminal to bring him tc
repentance, with the reason for that order. Observe,
1. The order itself; (y. 4.) Yet let no man strive
or refirove another; let no means be used to reduce
and reclaim them, let their physicians give them up
as desperate and past cure.
It intimates tliat as
long as there is any hope, we onght to reprove sinners for their sins; it is a duty we owe to one another to give and to take reproofs, it was one of the
laws of Moses; (Lev. xix. 17.) Thou shalt in any
wise rebuke thy neighbour; it is an instance of brctherly love.
Sometimes there is need to rebuke
sharply, not only to reftrove, but to strive, so loath
are men to part with their sins. But it is a sign that
persons and people are abandoned to ruin, when
God says, Let thetn not be re/iroved. Yet this is to
be understood as God's command sometimes to the
prophets, not to firay for them, notwithstanding
which, they did pray for them; but the meaning is,
They are so hardened in sin, and so ripened for
ruin, that it will be to little purpose, either to deal
with them, or to deal with God for tliem. Note, It
bodes ill to a people when reprovers are silenced,
and when those who should witness against the sins
of the times, retire into a corner, and give up the
cause.
See 2 Chron. xxv. 16.
2. The reasons of this order; Let them not reprove one another; for, (1.) They are determined
to^'O on in sin, and no reproofs will cure them df
that; Thy fieofile are as they that strive with the
firiest; they are grown so very impudent in sin, so
very insolent, and impatient of reproof, that they
will fly in the face even of a priest himself, if he
should but give them the least check, witlu ut any
regard to his character and office; and how then can
it be thought that they should take a reproof from
a private person ? Note, Those sinners have their
hearts wickedly hardened, who quarrel with their
ministers for dealing faitlifully with them; and those
who rebel against ministerial reproof, whicli is an
ordinance of God for their reformation, have forfeited the benefit of brotherly reproof too. Perliaps
this may refer to the late wickedness of Joash king
of Judah, and his people, wlio stoned Zechariah, the
son of Jehoiada, for delivering them a message from
God, 2 Chron. xxiv. 21. He was a firiest, with
him they strove, when he was officiating between
the temfile and the altar; and Dr. Lightfoot thinks
the prophet had an eye to his case when he spake,
(y. 2.) of blood touching blood; the blood of the
sacrificer was mingled with the blood of the sacrifice.
That, says he, was the a/iex of their wickedness,
from thence their ruin was to be dated, (Matth.
xxiii. 35.) as this is of their incorrigibleness, that
they are as those who strive with the firiest, therefore let no man reprove them; foi-, (2.) God also is
determined to /iroceerfm their ruin; {v. 5.) "Therefore, because thou wilt take no reproof, no advice,
thou shalt fall, and it is in vain for any to tliink of
preventing it, for the decree is gone forth. Tliou
shalt stumble and fall in the day, and the /irophet,

prophet that flattered and seduced thee,
fall with thee in the night; both thou and thy
prophet shall fall night and day, shall be continually falling into one calamity or other; the darkness
of the night shall not help to cover thee from trouble, nor the light of the day help thee to flee from
it. "
The prophets are blind leaders, and the people
blind followers; and to the blind, day and night are
alike, so that whether it be day or night, both shall
fall together into the ditch. "Thou shalt fall in the
day, when thy fall is least feared by thyself, and
thou art very secure; and ;« the day, when it will
be seen and observed by others, and turn most to
thy shame ; and the prophet shall fall in the ''ight,
when to himself it will be most terrible." ^fote,
tlie false
sliall
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ruin of those who have helped to ruin others,
And did
in a special manner, be intolerable.
the children think that when they are in danger of
It shall be
falling their mother would help them?
in Vdin to expect it, for / mill destroy thy mother;
Samaria, the mother-city; the whole state, or kingdom, which is as a motlier to every part. It sliall
all are involved in
all be made silent.
Note,
guilt, nothing less can be expected, than that all
\\ ill,

When

should be involved in ruin.
6.

My

people are destroyed for lack of

knowledge: because thou hast rejected
knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou
shah be no priest to me seeing thou hast
forgotten the law of thy God, I will also
7. As they were inforget thy children.
:

creased, so they sinned against me; thereI change their glory into shame.
8. They eat up the sin of my people, and
they set their heart on their iniquity. 9.
And there shall be, like people, like priest:

fore will

and I will punish them for their ways, and
reward them their doings. 10. For they
shall eat, and not have enough; they shall
commit whoredom, and shall not increase
because they have left off to take heed to
Whoredom, and wine, and
1 1
the Lord.
.

new

wine, take

away

the heart.

God is here proceeding in his controversy, both
with the priests, and with the people; the jieo/ile
were as those that strove with the ftricsts, \y. 4.)
when they liad priests that did their duty; but the
generality of them lived in the neglect of their duty,
and here is a word for those priests, and for the people that love to have it so, Jer. v. 31.
And it is observable here, how the punishment answers to the
sin, and how, for the justifying of his own proceedings, God sets the one over against the other.
1. The people strove with the firiests, that should
have taught them the knowledge of God; justly
therefore are they destroyed for lack of knowledge,
V. 6.
Note, Those that rebel against the light, can
expectno other than to perish in the dark. Or, it is

a charge upon tlie priests, who should have been
still teaching the peo/ile knowledge, (Eccl. xii. 9.)
but they did not, or did it in such a manner, that it
was as if they had not done it at all, so there was no
knowledge of God in the land; and because there
was no \'ision, or none to anv purpose, the people
perished, Prov. xxix. 18.
Note, Ignoran;c is so
far from being the mother of devotion, that it is the
mother of destruction; lack of knowledge is ruining
They are my fieople, that
to any person or people.
are thus destroyed; their relation to Gnd as his people, aggravates both their sin in not taking pains to
get the knowledge of that God whose command they
were under and with whom they were taken into
covenant, and their sin likewise, who should have
taught them; God set his cliildren to school to them,
and they never minded them, nor took any pains
with them.
2. Both priests and people rejected knowledge;
justly therefore will God reject them.
The reason why the people did not learn, and the priests
did not teach, was, not because they had not the
light, but because they hated it; not because they
had not ways of coming to tlie knowledge of God,
and of communicating it, Ijut Ijecause they had no
heart to it; they rejected it.
They desired not the
knowledge of God sways, put put it from them, and
shut their eyes against thi light; and therefore "/

and

IV.
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will also reject thee, I will refuse to take cognizance
of thee, and to own thee; you will not know nie, but
bid me depart; I will tliercfore say, Dcjiart from

know you

Thou slialt be no firiest to
not.
(1.) The priests shall be no longer aihnitted
to the privileges, or employed in tlie services, of the
me, I

me."

sliall they ever he received again, as
Ezek. xliv. 13. Note, Ministers that re
ject knowledge, that arc grossly ignorant and scan
dalous, ought nnt to be owned as ministers; but that
wliich they seem to have, should b- taken away,
Luke viii. 18. (2.) The people slv.ll be no longer,
as they have been, a kiiigdom of priests, a royal
priesthood, Exod. xix. 6.
God's people, bv rejecting knowledge, firfeit their honour, and profane
tlieir own crown.
3. TUcy forgot the law of God, neither desired
nor endeavoured to retain it in mind, or transmit the
remembrance of it to their posterity, and therefore
justly will Grid fotget them and their children; the
people's children, they did not educate them, as
they ought to have done, in the knowledge of God,
and their duty to him, and therefore God will dis-own them, as not in covenant with him. Note, If
p irents do not teacli their children, when they are
young, to remember their Creator, they cannot exSect that their Creator should remember them.
Ir, it may be meant of tlie priests' children; they
shall not succeed them in the priests' office, but
shall be reduced to jjoverty, as is threatened against

priesthood, nor

we

find,

Eli's house, 1

Sam.

ii.

20.

They dishonoured God with

4.

that which

was

(heir honour, and justly therefore will God strip
them of it, v. 7. It was their honour, that they
in number, wealth, power, and di;.ithe beginning of their nation was small, but in
process of time it greatly increased, and grew very
considerable; the family of the priests increased
wonderfully; but as they were increased, so thiy
sinned against God; the more populous the nation
grew, the more sin was committed, and the more
profane they were; their wealth, honour, and powi r
did but make them the more daring in sin. Thoi-i.fore, says God, will I cha?ige their glory into shame.
Are their numbers their glory? Gnd will dimhiish
them, and make them few. Is their wealth their
glory? God will impoverish them, and bring thenlow; so that they shall themselves be ashamed ot
that which they gloried in.
Their priests shall be
made contemptible and base, Mai. ii. 9. Note, That
which is our honour, if we dishonour God with it,
will, sooner or later, be turned into shame to us;
for they that despise God shall be lightly esteemed,

were increased
nity

;

1 Sam. ii. 30.
5. The priests ate up the sin of God's people;
and therefore they shall eat, and not have enough.
(1.) They abused the maintenance that was allowed
to the priests, to the priests of the house of Aaron,
by the law of God, and to the mock-priests of the
They eat vp
calves hy their constitution; {v. 8.)
the sin of my /leople, that is, their sin-offerings.
If
it be meant of the priests of the calves, it intimates
their seizing that which they had no right to; they
usurped the revenues of the priests though they
were no priests. If it be meant of those who were

legal priests, it intimates their greediness of the
profits and perquisites of their office, when thev
took no care at all to do the duty of it. They feasted
upon their part of the offerings of the Lord, but forgot the work for which the}' were so well paid; they
set their hearts upon the people's inicjuilies, they
lifted up their soul to them, they were glad when
people did commit iniquity, that they might be
obliged to bring an offering to make atonement for
it, which they should have their share of; the more
sins,

not

the

more

how much

and therefore they cared
people were guilt)' of
Instead

sacrifices,
sin

HOSEA,
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of warnins; the people against sin, from the consideration of the sacrifices, which showed them what
an offence sin was to God, since it needed sucli an
expiation, they imboldened and encouraged tlie
people to sin, since an atonement might be made at
so small an expense. Thus they g/utted lhemselx<es
upon tl\e sins of the people, and helped to keefi ufx
that wliicli tliey should have beaten down.
Note,
It is a very wicked thing to be well pleased with
the sirs of others, because, some way or other, they
may turn to our advantage. (2.) God will therefore

IV.

taken them off from their Oevotions, and drowned
all that is good in them.
Or, we iiiav take it as a
distinct sentence, containing a great truth

which we

see confirmed by every day's experience; theft,
drunkenness, and uncleanness, are sins that beset
and infatuate men, weaken and enfeeble them.
They take away both the understanding and the
courage.

My people

ask counsel at their stocks,
unto them: for the
deny tliem his blessing upon their maintenance, spirit of whoredoms hath caused t/ic/n to
{v. 10.)
They shall eat, and not have enough. err, and they have gone
a whoring from unThough they have great plenty by the abundance
13. They sacrifice upon the
of offerings that are brought in, yet they shall have der their God.
no satisfaction in it. Either their food shall yield tops of the mountains, and burn incense
no good nourishment, or their greedy appetites shall upon the hills, under oaks, and poplars,
not be satisfied with it.
Note, What is unlawfully
and elms, because the shadow thereof is
gained, cannot be comfortably used; no, nor that
whicli is inordinately coveted; it is just that the de- good: therefore your daughters shall commit
sires which are insatiable, should always be unsaliswhoredom, and your spouses shall commit
,fied; and that those should never Aanc enough, who
adultery. 14. I will not punish your daughnever know when thev have enough. See Mic. vi.
ters when they commit whoredom, nor your
14.
Hag. i. 6.
6. The more they increased, the more they sinned;
spouses when they commit adultery; for
{y. 7.) and therefore though they commit whoredom,
themselves are separated with whores, and
though they take the most wicked methods to multhey sacrifice with harlots, tiierefore the
tijily th^'ir people, yet they
shall not increase.
Though they have many wives and concubines, as people that doth not understand shall fall.
Solomon had, yet they shall not have their families 15. Though tiiou, Israel, play the harlot,
built up hv it in a numerous progeny, any more than
yet let not Judah offend and come not ye
he had. Note, Those that hope any way to increase
by unlawful means, will be disappointed.
And unto Gilgal, neither go ye. up to Beth-aven,
therefore God will thus blast all their projects, be- nor swear, The Lord liveth. 16. F'or Israel
cause they have left off to take heed to the Lord; slideth
back as a backsliding heifer: now
time was, when they had some regard to God, and
the
Lord
will feed them as a lamb in a
tn his autliority over them, and interest in them,
large place. 17. Ephraim z's joined to idols:
l)ut tliey have left it off; they take no heed to his
word or to his providences, tliey do not eye him in let him alone. 18. Their drink is sour; they
either.
'V\\cy forsake him, so as not to take heed to
have committed whoredom continually: her
him; they have apostatized to that degree, that they
12.

and

their staff declareth

;

no manner of regard to God, but are perfectly
God in the world. Note, Those that leave
off to take heed to the Lord, leave off all good, and
can expect no other than that all good should leave

rulers im'tk

them..

sacrifices.

h

ive

vjittiout

7.

The fieofile and

the priests did harden one anand therefore justly shall they be

other in sin;
sharers in the punishment; (v. 9.) There shall be,
like /leofile, like firiest.
So they were in character;
fieofile and firiest were bith alike ignorant and profane, regardless of God and their duty, and addicted
to idolatry; and so they shall be in condition; God
will bring judgments upon them, that shall be the
destnictinn both of priest and people; the famine
that deprives the people of their meat, shall deprive

the priests of their meat-offerings, Joel i. 9.
It is
part of the description of an universal desolation,
that it shall be, as with the fieofile, so with the firiest,
Isa. xxiv. 2.
God's judgments, when they come
with commission, will make no difference. Note,
Sharers in sin must expect to be sharers in ruin.
Tbus God will ftunish them both /or their ways, and
revjard them their doings.
God will cause their
doings to return upon them; so tlie word is; when
a sin is committed, the sinner thinks it is gone, and
he shall hear no more of it, but he shall find it called
over again, and made to return, either to his humiliation or to his condemnation.
8. They indulged themselves in the delights of
sense, to hold up their hearts; but they shall find
that they /o^-e a^yai/ their hearts; (v. 11.) JVhoredom, and wine, and new wine take away the heart.
Some join this with the foregoing words, They have
forsaken the Lord, to take heed to mhoredoiii, and
wine, and new wine; Or, Because these hazie taken
away their heart. Their sensual pleasures have

shame do

love.

Give

ye.

19.

The wind

hath bound her up in her wings,
and they shall be ashamed because of their
In these verses

we

have, as before,

I. The sins charged upon the people of Israel; for
which God had a controversy witli them.
And

they are,
Sfiiritual whoredom, idolatry.
They have in
a sfiirit of whoredoms, a strong inclination to
that sin; the bent and bias of their hearts are that
way; \t \s their own ini(fuity ; they are carried out
towards it with an unaccountable violence, and tliis
causes t'lem to err. Note, The errors and mistakes
of the judgment are commonly owing to the corrupt
affections; men therefore have a good opinion of sin,
liecause they have a disposition towards it.
And,
having such erroneous notions of idols, and such passionate motions towards them, no marvel that with
such a head and such a heart, they have gone a
whoring from under their God, v. 12. They ought
to have been in subjection to him as their Head and
Husband, to have been under his conduct and com1.

them

mand, but they revolted from their allegiance, and
put themselves under the conduct and protection of
false gods. Si (v. 15.) Israel has played the harlot;
their conduct in the worship of their idols was like
that of a harlot, wanton and impudent. And (v. 16.
Israel slideth back, as a backsliding heifer; as an
untamed heifer, so some; or, as a perx'erse or re
fractort/ one, so others; as a heifer that is turned
loose, runs madly about the pasture; or, if put under
the yoke, (which seems rather to be alluded to here,'*
will draw AarX" instead of going forward, will strug
gle to get her neck out of the yoke, and her ieet cut

HOSEA,
Thus

of the furrow.

unruly, ungovernable, un-

were the people of Israel. They liad begun to draw in the yoke of God's ordinances, l)ut
they drew back, as children of Belial, that will not
endure the yoke; and when the prophets were sent
with the goads of reproof, to put them forward, they
kicked agaiyist the /tricks, and ran backwards. The
tractable,

sum
is

to

of all this

perfectly

is, (71. 17. )

wedded

JE/ihraim

is joined to

idols,

them, his affections are glued
heart is upon them.

them, and his

to

There are two

instinces given of their spiritual
.vhoredom, in both which they gave that honour to
(l.)They
their idols, which is due to God only.
onsulted them as oracles, and used those arts of diination which they had learned from their idola/teopte ask counsel at
trous priests; {v. 12.)
their stocks, their wooden gods; they apply themselves to them for advice and direction in what they
should do, and for information concei'ning the event.
They say to a stock. Thou art my father; (Jer. ii.
2r.) and if it were indeed a. father, it were worthy
of this honour; but it was a great affront to God,
who was indeed their Father, and whose lively ora1

My

cles they had among them, with which they had
liberfy to consult at any time, thus to ask counsel at
their stocks. And they expect that their s<a^ should
declare to them what course they should take, and
what the event should be. It is probable that this
refers to some wicked methods of divination used
among the Gentiles, and which the Jews learned
from them, by a /liece of wood, or by a staff, like

Nebuchadnezzar's divining by

his

arrows, Ezek.

xxi. 21.
Note, Those who forsake the oracles of
God, to take their measures from the world and the
flesh, do in effect but consult with their stocks and
their staves. (2.) They offered sacrifice to them as
gods, whose favour they wanted, and whose wrath
they dreaded and deprecated; {y. 13.) They sacrifice to them, to atone and pacify them, ixnAburn in-

them and hope
by both to recommend themselves to them. God
had pitched upon the place where he would record
his name; but they, having forsaken that, chose
places for their irreligious rites, which pleased their
cense to them, to please and gratify

;

fancies; they chose, [1.] High places, ufi07i the
of the mountains, and u/wn the hills; foolishly
imagining tliat the height of the ground gave them
some advantage in their approaches toward heaven.
[2.] Shady places, under oaks, and fioplars, and
elms, because the shadow Mfreoyis pleasant to them,

own
tofis

especially in those hot countries, and therefore they
thought it was pleasing to their gods; or they fancied that a thick shade befriends contemplation,
possesses the mind with something of awe, and
therefore is proper for devotion.

Corporal whoredom is another crime here
2.
charged upon them; They have committed whoredom continually, v. 18. They drove a trade of uncleanness; it was not a single act now and then, but
their constant practice, as it is of many that have
eyes full of adultery, and which cannot cease from
that sin, 2 Pet. ii. 14.
Now the abominable nlthiness and lewdness that was found in Israel is here
spoken of, (1.) .\s a concomitant of their idolatry,
their false gods

drew them

to

they worshipped, though a

They

spirit.

it;

for the devil

sfiirit,

that worshipped idols,

is

whom

an unclean

were se/iarated

whores, and thev sacrificed with harlots; for
because they liked not to retain God in their knowleage, but dishonoured him, therefore God gax'C
them ufx to vile affections, by the indulging of which
they dishonoured themselves, Rom. i. 24, 28. (2.)
•with

As

a punishment of

idols,

it;

The men

that worshipped

were separated with whores that attended the

idolatrous rites, as in the worship of Baal-fieor,

punish them for that, God
gave up their wives and daughters to the like vile

Numb.

XXV.

1, 2.

To
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thev committed whoredom and udultery,
which could not l)Ut be a great grief and
reproacli to their husbands and parents; fir tliose
that are not chaste themselves, desire to have tlieir
wives and daugl\ters so; but thus they might reac,
affections,
{v. 13.)

tlieir sin in

their punishment, as David's adultery
in the debauching of his concubines

was punished

by his own son, 2 Sam.

same

sin in

others

is

xii.

11.

Note,

When

made men's grief and

the

affliction,

whicli they have themselves been guilty of, they
must own the Loi'd is righteous.
3. The pervii-iing of justice; {v. IS.) Their rulers (be it spoken to^'their shame) do love, Give ye;
they love bribes, and have it continually in their
mouths. Give, give; they are given toy? /'r/j!/ lucre;
every one that has any business with them, must expect to be asked, What will vou give? Tliough, as
rulers, they are bound by office to do justice, yet
none can have justice done them without a fee; and
vou may be sure that for a fee they will do injustice.
Vote, The love of money is the ruin of equity, and
But of all men it is a shame
the root of all iniquity.
for rulers (wlio should be men fearing God, and
hating covetousness) to love. Give ye. Perhaps this
is intended in that part of tlie charge here. Their
drink is sour, it is dead, it is gone. Justice, duly administered, is refreshing, like drink to the thirsty,
but when it is perverted, and rulers take rewards,
either to acquit the guilty, or to condemn the innocent, the drink is sour; they turn Judgment into
wormwood, Amos v. 7. Or, It may refer in general
to the depraved morals of the whole nation; they
had lost all their life and spirit, and were as offenSee
sive to (iod as dead and sour drink is to us.
Deut. xxxii. 32, 33.
II. The tokens of God's wrath against them for
their sins.
1. Their wives and daughters should not be punished for the injury and disgrace they did to their
families; (v. 14.) I will not punish your daughters;
and, not being punished for it, they would go on in
it.
Note, The impunity of one sinner is sometimes
made the punishment of another. Or, I will not
punish them so as I will punish you; for you must
own, as Judah did concerning his daughter-in-law,
that they are more righteous than you, Gep
xxxviii. 26.
2. They themselves should prosper for awhile,
but their prosperity should help to destroy them.
It comes in as a token of God's wrath, (v. 16.) The
Lord will feed them as a lamb in a large place;
they shall have a fat pasture, and a large one, in
which they shall be fed to Xhefull, and fed with the
best, but it shall be only to prepare them for the
If they wax
slaughter, as a lamb is that is so fed.
fat and kick, they do but wax fat for the butcher.
But others make them feed as a lamb on the common, a large place indeed, but where it is short
The Shepherd of Israel
grass, and lies exposed.
will turn them both out of his pastures, and out of
his protection.
3. No means should be used to bring them to repentance; {y. 17.) Ephraim is joined to idols, is in
love with them, and addicted to them, and thereLet no man reprove
fore, let him alone, as v. 4.
him. Let him be given up to his own heart's lusts,
and walk in his own counsels; we would have healed
him, and he would not be healed, therefore forsake
him. See wliat their end will be, Deut. xxxii. 20.
Note, It is a sad and sore judgment for any man to
be let alone in sin, for God to say concerning a sinner, " He is joined to his idols, the world and the
flesli, he is incurably proud, covetous, or profane,
an incurable drunkard or adulterer, let him alone;

conscience, let him alone; minister, let him alone;
Let nothing awaken
providences, let him alone.
him till the flames of hell do it." The father cor
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rects not the rebellious son any tnore, when he determines to disinherit him. Those that are not disturbed in their sin, will be destroyed for their sin.
4. They should be hurried away with a swift and
shameful destruction; (t. 19. ) The wind /las bound
he^ u/i in her wings, to carry her away into captivity, suddenly, violently, and irresistibly; he shall
take them away with a whirlwind, Ps. Iviii. 9. And
then they shall be ashamed because of their sacrifices; asliamed of their sin in offering sacrifice to
idols, ashamed of their folly in putting themselves
to such an expense upon gods that have no power to
help them, and thereby to make that God their
Enemy, who has almighty power to destroy them.
Note, There are sacrifices tliat men will one day be

ashamed of. Those that have sacrificed their time,
strength, honour, and all tlieir comforts, to the world
and the flesh, will shortly be ashamed of it. Yea,
and those that bring to &od blind, and lame, and
heartless sacrifices, will he. ashamed of them too.
III. The warning given to Judah, not to sin after
the similitude of Israel's transgression. It is said in
the close of v. 14. They that do not understand,
shall fall; they nmst needs fall, that do not understand how to avoid, or get over, the stumbling-blocks
they meet with; and therefore, let him that thinks
he stands, take heed lest he fall, particularly the two
tribes; {y. 15.) Though thou, Israel, filay the harlot, yet let not Judah offend.
Though Israel be
g|iven to idolatry, yet let not Judah take the infection.
Now, 1. This was a very needful caution.
The men of Israel were brethren, and near neighbours to the men of Judah; Israel was more numerous, and at this time in a prosperous condition, and
therefore there was danger lest the men of Judah
should learn tlieir way, and get a snare to their
souls.
Note, The nearer we are to the infection of

more need we have to stand upon our guard.
was a very rational caution; Let Israel flay
the harlot, yet let not Judah do so; for Judah has
greater means of knowledge than Israel has, the
temple and priesthood, and a king of the house of
David; from Judah, Shiloh is to come; and for Jusin,
2.

the

It

dah, God has reserved great blessings in store;
therefore let not Judah offend, for more is expected
from them than from Israel, they will have more to
answer for if they do offend, and from them God
will take it more unkindly.
If Israel filay the harlot, let not Judah do so too, for then God will have
no professing people in the world. God bespeaks
Judah here, as Christ does the twelve, when many
turned their backs upon him. Will ye also go away?
John vi. 67. Note, Those that have hitherto kept
their integrity, should for that reason still hold it
fast, even in times of general apostacy.
Now, to preserve Judah from offending as Israel
had done, two rules are here given. (1.) That they
might not be guilty of idolitrv, thev must keep at
a distance from the places nf idolatii'; Come not ye
unto Gilgat, where all tlieir wickedness was; (^ch.
iX. 15.
xii. 11. ) there they ?;n//^;y;//f(/ 'rQ7;s^rf.s.s/on,
^Amos iv. 4.) and perhaps they contracted a veneration for that place, because there it was said to
loshua. The place where thou standest is holy
ground; (Josh. v. 15.) therefore they are forbidden
to enter into Gilgal, Amos v. 5.
And for the same
reason tlicy must not go u/i to Bethel, here called
the house of vanity, for so Heth-aven signifies, not
the house of God, as Bethel signifies. Note, Tliose
that would be kept from sin, and not fall into the
devil's hands, must st\idiously avoid the occasions
of sin, and not come upon the devil's ground. (2.)
That they might not Ije guilty of idolatry, they must
take heed of jjrofaneness, and not swear. The Lord
liveth. They are commanded to swear
The Lord

—

and righteousness; (Jer. iv. 2.) and
which is here forbidden, is swearing

liveth, in truth

therefore that

and unrighteousness; swearing rashly
and lightly, or falsely and with deceit; or swearini'
by the Lord and the idol, Zeph. i. 5. Note, Those
that would be steady in their adherence to God,
must possess themselves with an awe and reverence
of God, and always speak of him with solemnity
and seriousness; for those that can make a jest of
tlie true God, will make a god of any thing.
so in untruth

CHAP.
The scope of

V.

chapter is the same with the foregoing
chapter, to discover the sin both of Israel and Judah,
and to denounce the judirments of God against them. I.
They are called to hearken to the charge, v. 1, 8. II,
They are accused of many sins, ivhich are here aggravated.
I.
Persecution, V. 1, 2. 2. Spiritual whoredom,
V. 3, 4.
4. .\postacy from God, v. 7.
3. Pride, v. 5.
5. The tyranny of the princes, and the lameness of the
III. They are
people in submitting to it, v. 10, 11.
threatened with God's displeasure (or theirsins; he knows
all their wickedness, (v. 3.) and makes known his wrath
against them for it, v. 9.
1. They shall fall in their ini3. Their
quity, V. 5.
2. God will forsake them, v. 6.
portions shall be devoured, v. 7.
4. God will rebuke
them, and pour out his wrath upon them, v. 9, 10. 5.
They shall be oppressed, v. 1 1. 6. God will be us a moth
this

them in secret judgments, (v. 12.) and as a lion in
IV. They are blamed for the
public judgments, v. 14.
wrong course they took under their afflictions, v. 13.
V. It is intimated that they shall at length take a right
course, v. 15.
The more generally these things are
expressed, of so much the more general use they are for
our learning, and particularly for our admonition.
to

ye this, O priests and heark-IJL en, ye house of Israel and give
ye ear, O house of the king; for judgment
is toward you, because ye liave been a snare
on Mizpah, and a net spread upon Tabor.
2. And tlie revolters are profound to make
slaughter, though I Iiavc been a lebuker of
them ail. 3. I know Ephiaim, and Israel
for now, O Epliraini,
is not hid from me
thou committest whoredom, and Israel is
4. They will not fiame their dodefiled.
for the spirit
ings to turn unto their God
1.

ITTEAR

;

;

:

:

of whoredoms is in tlie midst of tiiem, and
5. And
they have not known the Lord.
the pride of Israel doth testify to his face
therefore shall Israel and Ephraiin fall in
their iniquity; Judah also shall fall with
them. 6. They shall go with their flocks
and with their herds to seek the Lord; but
they shall not find him: he hath withdrawn
7. They have dealt
himself from them.
treacherously against the Lord
for they
have begotten strange children now shal
a month devour them with their portions.
;

:

Here,
I. All orders and degrees of men are cited to appear and answer to such things as shall be laid to
their charge; {v. 1.) Hear ye this, O priests, wlicther in holy orders, as th(>se in Judali, and perhaps

many in Israel too, for in tlie ten tribes there were
divers cities of priests and Levites, who, it is probatile, staid in their own lot after the revolt of the
ten tribes, and did so much of their office as might
be done at a distance from the temple; or pretendi?ig to holy orders, as the priests of the calves, who,
some think, are included here. Hcarkcii, i/e house
house
of Israel, the common people, and give ear.
of the king; let them all take notice, fur they liai-e
all contributed to the national guilt, and they shall
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V.

share in the national judgments. Note, If ncitlicr
the sanctity of the priesthood, nor the dignity of the
royal family, will prevail to keep out sin, it cannot
be expected that they should avail to keep out wrath.
If the /iriests, and tlie /louse of the king, though
thev bear such noble characters, sin like others,
their noble characters will not excuse them, but

jnidsl of them, their secret inclination and disposition to those sins, the love they had to their sins,
and the dominion their sins had over them; how
nmch they were under the power of a spirit of
whoredom, that root of bitterness which bore all

they must smart like others. Nor shall it be any
lea for the house of Israel, that they were misled
ty the priests, and princes, but they shall receive
their doom with them, and neither their meanness
nor their multitude shall be their exemption.
II. Witness is produced against tliem; one instead
of a thousand, it is God's omniscience; (v. 3.) /
know Efihraim, and Israel is not hid from me.
They have not known the Lord, {y. 4.) but the
Lord has known them; knows their true character,
however disguised; knows their secret wickedness,
however concealed. Note, Men's rejecting the
knowledge of God will not secure them from his
knowledge of them ; and when he contends witli
them, he will prove their sins upon them by his own
knowledge, so that it will be .*n vain to plead JVot

4. They ha\e no disposition at all to come into
acquaintance and communion with God. Tlie spirit
of whoredoms having caused them to err from liim,

dll

guilty.

Very bad things are

III.
1.

laid to tlreir charge.

They had been very ingenious and very indus-

trious to

draw people

either into sin, or into trouble;

Ye have been

a snare on Mizfiah, and a net s/iread
upon Tabor; (v. 1.) such snares and nets as the
huntsmen use to lay upon those mountains, in pursuit of their game. Wlien the worship of the cEilves
was set up in Israel, the patrons of that idolatry,

and sticklers for it, contrived by all possible arts
and wiles to draw men into it, and reconcile those
to it, that at first had a dread of it.
Note, Those
that allure and entice men to sin, however they may
pretend friendship and good will, are to be looked
upon as snares and 7iets to them, and their hands as
bands, Eccl. vii. 26. But to those whom they could
not seduce into sin they were as a net and a snare,
to bring them into trouble. Some think it was their
practice to set spies in the road, and particularly
upon the moantanis of Mizpah and Tabor, at the
times of the solemn feasts at Jerusalem, to watch
if any of their people who were piously affected
went thither, and to inform against them, tliat they
might be prosecuted for it thus doing the devil's
work, who disquiets those whom lie cannot debauch.
2. They had been both very crafty and very cnael
;

on their designs; [y. 2.) T/ie revolters
are firofound to make slaughter. Note, Those who
have themselves apostatized from the truths of God,
are often the most subtle and barbarous persecutors
of those who still adhere to them.
Nothing will
serve them, but to make slaughter; it is the blood
of the saints that they thirst after, and with the serpent's sting they have his head, they are firofound
to do it.
O the depth of the defiths of Satan, of the
wickedness of his agents, of those that have deefily
revolted, Isa. xxxi. 6. Now that which aggravated
this, was, the many reproofs and warnings that had
been given them; though I have been a rebuker of
them all. The prophet had been so, a reprover by
office; he had many a time told them of the evil of
their ways and doings, had dealt plainly with them
all, and hid not spared either the priests or the
house of the king. God himself had been a Rebuker of them all by their own consciences and by
his providences.
Note, Sins against reproof are
doubly sinful, Prov. xxix. 1.
in carrying

3.

their

own

God
and

They had committed whoredom, had defiled
own bodies with fleshly lusts, had defiled their

souls with the worship of idols, v. 3.
This
was a Witness to, though secretly committed,
artfully palliated.
Nay, the piercing eye of
saw the spirit of whoredom that was in the

God
Vol. IV.— 5

X

this gall

and wormwood, that coiTupt and poisoned

fountain.

keeps them wandering endlessly, xk 4. (1.) They
have not known the Lord, nor desire to know him,
but have rather declined, nay, dreaded, the knowledge of him, for that would disturb them in their
sinful ways.
(2.) Therefore they will not frame
their doings to turn to their God, by which it appeared that they did not know him aright. It speaks
their obstinate persisting in their apostacy from God:
they would not turn to God, though he is their God,
theirs in covenant, by whose name they have been
They
called, and whom they are obliged to serve.
would not return to the worship of him, from which
they had turned aside. Nay, they would not frame
their doings to turn to God. They would not consider their ways, nor dispose themselves into a serious temper, nor apply their minds to think of those
It is true,
things that would bring them to God.
we cannot by our own power, without the special
gi-ace of God, turn to him; but we may by the due
improvement of our own faculties, and the common
aids of his Spirit, /j-ame our doings to tuni to him.
Those that will not do that, that prepare not their
hearts to seek the Lord, (2 Chron. xii. 14.) owe it to
themselves that they are not turned, they die because they will die; and to those that will do this,
further grace shall not be wanting.
5. They were guilty of notorious arrogancy, and
insolence in sin; {v. 5.) The pride of Israel doth
testify to his face, doth witness against him, that he
is a rebel to God and his government; the spirit of

in the midst of them, showed
the gaiety and gaudiness of their worship,
as a harlot is known by her attire, Prov. vii. 10.
The wantonness of her dress testifies to her face,
that she is not a modest woman; or, their pride in
confronting the prophets God "sent them, and the
message they brought; (Jer. xliii. 2.) or, a haughty,
scornful conduct toward their brethren, and those
that were under them, this witnessed against them,
that they were not God's people, and justified God
in all the humbling judgments he brought upon them.
His pride testifies in his face; so some read it, agreeThe show of their counte7iance
ing with Isa. iii. 9.
doth witness against them. They have that proud
look which the Lord hates.

whoredoms which was
itself in

6. They departed from God to idols, and bred up
their children in idolatrj'; (x'. 7.) They have dealc
treacherously against the Lord, as a wife, who, in
contempt of the marriage-covenant, forsakes her
husband, and lives in adultery with another. Thus
they who are guilty of spiritual adultery, whose god
is their money, whose god is their belly, deal treacherously against the Lord, they violate their engagements to him, and frustrate his expectations from
them. Note, Wilful sinners are treaclierous dealers.
They have begotten strange childre?i ; their

children which they have begotten are estranged
from God, and trained up in a false way of worship,
they are a spurious brood, as children of fornication, (John viii. 41.) v^hom God will disown. Note,
deal treacherously with God indeed, who not
only turn from following him themselves, but train
up their children in wicked ways.
IV. Very sad things are made to be their doom;
in general, (r. 1.) "Judgment is toward you, God
is coming forth to contend with you, and to testifv

Those
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his displeasure against you for your sins, " It is time
to heai-ken wlien

judgment

is

towards

us.

In par-

'licular,
1. They shall /a// in their iniquity.
This follows
apontheivfiride testifying to their face; {v. 5.) therefore shall Israel ana Efihraim fall in their iniquity.
Note, Pride will have a fall; it is the certain presage and forerunner of it; they that exalt themselves shall be abased.
The face in which pride

testifies, shall

be

filled

with confusion.

They

V.

begin with them, they shall soon

make

an end; one

do their business. How much may a
body be weakened by one month's sickness, or a
kingdom wasted by one month's war! Three shep
herds (says God) / cut off in one month, Zecli. xi.
8.
Note, The judgments of God sometimes make
quick work with a sinful people. A month dex'ours
more, and more portions, than many years can

month

will

repair.

shall

Blow ye

not on\y fall, but fall in their iniquity, the saddest
fall of all other.
Their pride kept them from repenting of their iniquity, and therefore they shall
fall in it.
Note, Those that are not humbled for
their sins, are likely to perish for ever in their sins.
It is added, Judah also shall fall with them in her
iniquity; as the ten tribes were carried captive into
Assyria for their idolatry, so the two tribes, in process of time, were carried into Babylon for following their bad example; but the former fell, and
were utterly cast down, the latter fell, and were
raised up again. Judah had the temple and priesthood, and yet that shall not secure them, but, if they
sin with Israel and Ephraim, with them they shall

the cornet in Gibeah, ana
Ilamah: cry aloud nt Eetliaven, after thee, O Benjamin.
9. Ephraim
shall be desolate in the day of rebuke:
among the tribes oi' Israel have I made
known that which shall surely be. 1 0. The
princes of Judah were like them that remove the bound: therefore I will pour out
my wrath upon them like water. 11.
Ephraim is oppressed and broken in judgment, because he willingly walked after the

fall.

commandment. 12. Therefore unll I be
unto Ephraim as a moth, and to the house
of Judah as rottenness. 1 3. When Ephraim
saw his sickness, and Judah saw his wound,
then went Epiiraim to the Assyrian, and

They shall fall short of God's favoui-, when
they profess to seek it; {v. 6.) They shall go with
their flocks and nvith their herds to seek the Lord,
but in vain; they shall not find him. This seems to
be spoken principally of Judah, when they fell into
their iniquity, and when they fell in their iniquity.
(1.) When they fell into their iniquity, they sought
the Lord; but they did not seek him only, and therefore he was not _/o!^;!d of them.
When they worshipped strange gods, yet they kept up the show
and shadow of the worship of the true God; they
went as usual, at the solemn feasts, ivith their flocks
and herds to seek the Lord; but their hearts were
not upright luith him, because they were not entire
for him, and therefore he would not accept them;
"for then only shall we fiiid him, when we seek him
with our whole heart; not divided between God and
Baal, Ezek. xiv. 3.
they fell in their
(2. )
iniquity, or found themselves falling by it, they
sought the Lord; but they did not seek liim early,
and therefore he will not be found of them. They
shall see ruin coming upon them, and shall then, in
their distress, flee to God, and think to make him
their Friend with burnt-offerings and sacrifices; but
it will be too late then to turn away his wrath, when
the decree is gone forth.
Even Josiah's reformation
did not prevail to turn away the wrath of God, 2
Kings xxiii. 25, 26. Those that go ivith their flocks
and their herds only to seek the Lord, and not with
their Af arts and sou/s, cannot expect to find him, for
his favour is not to be purchased with thousands of
rams. Nor shall those speed, who do not seek the
Lord while he may be found, for there is a time
wl^gn he will not be found. They shall not find him,
for ne has withdrawn himself; he will not be inquired of by them, but will turn a deaf ear to their
Erayers, and have no regard to their sacrifices. See
2.

When

ow much it is our concern to seek God early, now
while the accepted time is, and the day of salvation.
3. They and their portions shall all be swallowed
up.
They have dealt treacherously against the
Lord, and have thouglit to strengthen themselves
in it by their alliances with strange children; but
now shall a month devour them with their portions,
their estates and inheritances, all those things which
they have taken, and taken up with as their portion; or, their /lortions, their idols whom they chose
for their portion instead of God.
Note, They that
make an idol of the world, by taking it for their portion, will themselves perish with it.
month shall
devour them, or eat them up; a certain time prefixed, and a short time.
God's judgments

A

When

8.

tlie

trumpet

in

sent to king Jareb: yet could he not heal
you, nor cure you of your wound.
14.
For I ivill be unto Ephraim as a lion, and
as a young lion to tlie house of Judah: I,
even I, will tear and go away, I will take
away, and none shall rescue him. 1 5. J
will go and return to my place till they acknowledge their offence, and seek my face
in their affliction they will seek me early.

Here

A

is,

loud alarm sounded, giving notice of judgments coming; {v. 8.) Blow ye the cornet in Gibeah,
and in Ramah, two cities near together in the confines of the two kingdoms of Judah and Israel,
Gibeah, a frontier-town of the kingdom of Judah,
Ramah, of Israel; so that the warning is hereby
sent into both kingdoms; Cry aloud at Beth-aven,
or Bethel, whicli place seems to be already seized
upon by the enemy, and therefore the trumpet is
not sounded there, but you hear the outcries of them
that shout for mastery, mixed with theirs that are
overcome. 'Lett\\cm cry aloud ;"ylfter thee, O Benjamin, comes the enemy. The tribe of Ephraim
IS already vanquished, and the enemy will be upon
thy back, O Benjamin, in a little time, thy turn
comes next." The cup of trembling shall go round.
The propliet had described God's controversy with
them as a trial at law; {ch. iv. 1.) here he describes
it as a trial by battle; and here also when he judges
he will overcome; let all therefore prepare to meet
their God.
He had before spoken of the judgments
as certain; here he s])eaks of them as near; and
when they are apprehended as just at the door, they
are very startling and awakening. The blowing of
Among the tribes of
this cornet is exjjlained, v. 9.
Israel have I made known that which shall surely
be, that which is true or certain; so the word is.
Note, The destruction of impenitent sinners is a
thing which shall surely be; it is not mere talk, to
frighten them, but it is an irrevocable sentence.
And it is a mercy to us, that it is 7nade known to us,
that we have timely warning given us of it, that we
may flee from the wrath to com/- It is the priviI.

jjj

J
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lege of the tribes of Israel, that, as they are told their
duty, so they are told their danger, by the oracles
of Ciod committed to them.
II. The ground of God's controversy with them.
1. He has a quarrel with t/ie firinces of Judah,
because they were daring leaders in sin, v. 10.
They are like them that remove the bound, or the
ancient landmarks.
God has given them his law,
to be a fence about his own property ; but they have
sacrilegiously broken through it, and set it aside;
they have encroached even upon God's rights, have
trampled upon the distinctions between good and
evil, and tlie most sacred obligations of reason and
equity, thinking, because they were princes, that
they might do any thing, Quicguid libet, licet
Their will was a law. Or, it may be understood
of their invading the liberty and property of the
subject, for the advancing of the prerogative; whicli
was like removing the ancient landmarks. Some
have observed that the princes of Judah wei-e more
absolute, and assumed a more arbitrary power,
than the princes of Israel did; now for this, God has
a controversy with them; / ivill/iour out nnj wrath
upon them like water, in great abundance, like the
waters of the flood, which were poured upon the
giants of tlie old world, for the violence which the
earth was ^lled with through them. Gen. vi. 13.
Note, Tliere are botinds which even princes themselves must not remove, bounds both of religion and
justice, which they are limited by, and which if
they break through they must know that there is
a God above them that will call them to account

—

for

it.

He has a quarrel with the people of £phraim,
because they were sneakingfollowers in sin; {v. 11.
He willingly walked after the commandtyient, the
commandment of Jeroboam, and the succeeding
kings of Israel, who obliged all their subjects by a
law to worship tlie calves at Dan and Bethel, and
never to go up to Jerusalem to worship; this was
the commandment it was the law of the land, and
backed with reasons of state; and the people not
only walked after it in a blind, implicit obedience to
authority, but they willingly walked after it, from a
secret antipathy they had to tlie worship of God,
.and a strong bias to the worship of idols.
Note, An
easy compliance with the commandments of men
that thwart the commandments of God, ripens a
people for i-uin as much as any tiling else. And
the punishment of the sequacious disobedience (if I
may so call it) answers to the sin; for it is for this
that Ephraim is oppressed, and broken in judg7nent: has all his civil rights and liberties broken in
upon, and trodden down; and, (1.) It is just with
God that it should be so; that those who betray
God's property, should lose their own; and those
who subject their consciences to an infallible judge,
and an arbitrary power, should have enough of
both. (2. ) There is a natural tendency in the thing
itself towards it; they that willingly walk after the
commandment, even when it walks contrary to the
command of God, will find the commandment an encroaching thing, and that the more power is given it,
the more it will claim. Note, Nothing gives greater
advantage to a mastiff-like tyranny, that is fierce
and furious, than a spaniel-like submission, that is
fawning and flattering. Thus is Ephraim opfiressed
and broken in judgment; he is wronged under a
('ace and colour of right.
Note, It is a sad and sore
judgment upon any people to be oppressed, under
pretence of having justice done them. Tliis ex2.

,

plains the threatening, v. 9.
Ephraim shall be
desolate in the day of rebuke.
Note, Daring sinners must expect that a day of rebuke will come,
and such a day of rebuke as will make them desolate: will deprive them of the comfort of all they

have, and

all

they hope

for.
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III. The different methods that God would take
both with Judah and Ephraim, sometimes one method, and sometimes the other, and sometimes both
together; or, rather, by which, first the one, and
then the other, he would advance toward their com-

plete

iiiin.

He would

begin with lesser judgments, which
should sometimes work silently and insensibly; {v.
12.) / will be, my providences shall be, unto
Ephraim as a moth: nay, (as it might better be supplied,) they are unto Ephraim as a moth, for it is
such a sickness as Ephraim now sees, v. 13. Note,
The judgments of God are sometimes to a sinful
people as a moth, and as rottenness, or as a worm.
The former signifies the little animals that breed in
clothes, the latter those that breed in wood; as these
consume the clothes and tlie wood, so shall the
1.

God consume them.
make any noise in the

judgments of

(1.) Silently, so

world, nay, so as
they themselves shall not be sensible of it; they
shall think themselves safe and thriving, but, when
they come to look more narrowly into their state,
shall find themselves wasting and decaying.
(2.)
Slowly, and with long delays and intervals, that he
may give them space to repent. Many a nation, as
well as many a person, in the prime of its time, dies
of a consumption. (3. ) Gradually. God comes upon
sinners with lesser judgments, so to prevent greater,
if they will be wise, and take warning; becomes
upon them step by step, to show he is not willing
that they should perish.
(4.) The moth breeds
in the clothes, and the worm or rottenness in
the wood; thus sinners are consumed by a fire of
as not to

their
2.

own

kindling,

When

it

appeared that those had not done

their work, he would come upon them with greater;
{v. 14.) I will be unto Ephraim as a lion, and to
the house of Judah as a young lion; though Judah
Lest
is himself, in Jacob's blessing, a lion's whelp.
any should think his power weakened, because he
was said to be as a moth to them, he says that he
will now be as a lion to them, not only to frighten
them with his roaring, but to pull them to pieces.
Note, If lesser judgments prevail not to do their
work, it may be expected that God will send
greater.
Christ is sometimes a Lion oy" the tribe
of Judah, here lie is a Lion against that tribe; see
what God will do to a people that are secure in sin;
Even I will tear. He seems to glory in it, as his
prerogative, to be able to destroy, as the alone Lawgiver, Jam. iv. 12. /, cx>en I, will take the work
into
own hand; I say it, that will do it. There
is a more immediate work of God in some judgments than in others; I will tear, and go away. He
will go away, (1.) As not fearing them; he will go
away in state, and with a majestic face, as the lion
from his prey. (2. ) As not helping them. If God
tear by afflicting providences, and yet by his graces
and comforts stays with us, it is well enough; but
our condition is sad indeed, if he tear, and go away;
if, when he deprives us of our creature-comforts, he

my

does himself depart from us. When \\e:goes away,
he will take away all that is valuable and dear, for
wheji God goes, all good goes along with him.
He
will take away, and none shall rescue him; as the
prey cannot be rescued from the lion, Mic. v. 8.
Note, None can be delivered out of the hands of
God's justice but those tliat are delivered into the
hands of his grace. It is in vain for a man to strive
with his Maker.
IV. The different effects of those different me
thods.
1. When God contended *ith them by lessei
judgments, they neglected him, and sought tocrea
tures for relief, but sought in vain, v. 13. When
God was to them as a moth, and as rottenness, they
perceived their sickness and their wound, afte:
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a while they found themselves going down the hill,
and that they were behindhand in their affairs,
their state was sensibly decaying, and then they
sent to the Assyrian, to come in to their assistance,
made their court to king Jareb, which, some think,
was one of tlie names of Pul, or Tiglath-pileser,
kings of Assyria, to whom both Israel and Judah applied themselves for relief in their distress, hoping
by an alliance with them to repair and re-establish their declining interests. Note, Carnal hearts,
in time of trouble, see their sickness, and see their
wound, but do not see the sin that is the cause of it,

nor will be brought to acknowledge that, no, nor
to acknowledge the hand of God, his mighty hand,
much less his righteous hand, in their trouble; and
therefore instead of going the next way to the Creator, who could relieve them, they take a great deal
of pains to go about to creatures, who can do them
no service. Those who repent not that they have
offended God by their sins, are loath to be beholden
to him in their afflictions, but would rather seek
relief any where than with him.
And what comes
of it.'
Yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of
your wound. Note, Those who neglect God, and
seek to creatures for help, will certainly be disappointed; those who depend upon them for support,
will find them, not foundations, but broken reeds;
those who depend upon them for supply, will find
them, not fountains, but broken cisterns; those who
depend upon them for comfort and a cure, will find
them miserable comforters, and physiciaiis of no

The kings of Assyria, whom Judah' and
Israel sought unto, distressed them, and helped them
not, 2 Chron. xxxviii. 16, 28.
Some make king
Jareb to signify tlie great, potent, or magnificent
king, for they built much upon his power; others
the king that will plead, or should plead, for they
built much upon his wisdom and eloquence, and in
his interesting himself in their affairs; they had sent

other helpers in vain; In their affliction they wiL
seek me early, diligently and earne.stly, and with
great importunity; and if they seek him thus, and
be sincere in it, though it might be called seeking
him late, because it was long ere they were brought
to it, yet it is not too late, nay, he is pleased to call
it seeking him early, so willing is he to make the
best of true penitents in their return to him. Note,
we are under the convictions of sin, and the
corrections of the rod, our business is to seek God's
face, we must desire the knowledge of him, and an

When

tliat he may manifest himtoken of his being at peace
with us. And it may reasonably be expected that
affliction will bring those to God, that had long gone
astray from him, and kept at a distance.
Therefore God for a time turns away from us, that he
may turn us to himself, and then return to us. 7s
any among you afflicted ? Let him pray.

acquaintance with him,
self to us,

not of his fidelity to them, but he deceived them,
as an arm of flesh does those that trust in it, Jer.
xvii. 5, 6.
2. When, to convince them of their folly, God
brought greater judgments upon them, then they
would at length be forced to apply themselves to
him, II. 15. When he has torn as a lion, (1.) He
will leave them; I will go and return to my place,
to heaven, or to the mercy-seat, the throne of grace,
which is his glory. When God punishes sinners,
he comes out of his place ; (Isa. xxvi. 21.) but when
he designs them favour, he returns to his place,
where he waits to be gracious, upon their submission.
Or, he will return to his place, when lie has
corrected them, as not regarding them, hiding his
face from them, and not taking notice of their troubles or prayers; and this, for their further humiliation, till they are qualified in some measure for the

returns of his favour.
(2.) He will at length work
upon them, and bring them home to himself, by
their afflictions; which is the thing he waits for;
and then he will no longer withdraw from them.
Two things are here mentioned as instances of their
return; [1.] Their penitent confession of siyi; Till
they acknowledge their offence; marg. Till they be
guilty; till they be sensible of their guilt, and be
brought to own it, and humble themselves before
.

God

it.
Note, Wlien men begin to complain
their sins than of their afflictions, then there
to
beg'ns
be some hope of them; and this is that

for

more of

which God requires

of us, when we are under his
correcting liand, that we own ourselves in a fault,
and justly corrected. [2.] Their humble petition
for the favour of God ; Till they seek my face, which,
it may be expected, they will do when they are
brought to the last extremity, -md they have tried

and

for us, in

CHAP.

VI.

The

closing words of the foregoinsj chapter gave us some
hopes that God and his Israel, notwithstanding their sins
and his wrath, might yet he happily brought together
ajain; that they would seek him, and he would be found
of them: now this chapter carries that matter further,
and some join the beginning of this chapter with the end
of that, They will seek me early, saying, Come, and letus
return.
But God doth again complain of the wickedness of this people; for though some did repent and reform, the greater part continued obstinate. Observe, I.
Their resolution to return to God, and the comforts
wherewith they encourage themselves in their return, v.
I
.3.
II. The instability of many of them in their professions and promises of repentance, and the severe
course which God therefore took with them, v. 4, 5. III.
The covenant God made with them, and his expectations
from them; (v. 6.) their violation of that covenant, and
frustrating of those expectations, v. 7..1I.

value.

him a present, [ch. x. 6. ) a good fee, and, having
so retained him of counsel for them, they doubted
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\J Lord

and

let us return unto the
he hath torn, and he will
Ileal us: he hath smitten, and he will bind
us up.
2. After two days will he revive us
in the third day he will raise us up, and we
1.

:

for

shall live in his sight.

know,

if

we

Then shall we
know the Lord

3.

follow on to

:

going forth is prepared as the morning;
and he shall come unto us as the rain, as
the latter and former rain unto the earth.
These may be taken either as the words of the
prophet to the people, calling them to repentance,
his

or as the words of the people to one another, exciting and encouraging one anotlier to seek the Lord,
and to humble themselves before him, in hopes of
finding mercy with him.
God had said, Jn their
affliction they will seek me; now the prophet and
the good people his friends, would strike while the
iron was hot, and set in with the convictions theit
neighbours seemed to be under. Note, Those who
are disposed to turn to God tliemselves, should do
all they can to excite, and engage, and encourage
others to return to him.
Observe,
I. What it is they engage to do; " Come, and let
us return to the Lord, xk 1. Let us go no more to
the Assyrian, nor send to king Jareb, we have
enough of that, but let us return to the Lord, return to the worship of him from our idolatries, and
to our hope in him from all our confidences in the
creature." Note, It is the great concern of those
who have revolted from God, to return to him.
And those who have gone from him liy consent, and
in a body, drawing one another to sin, should by
consent, and in a body, return to him, which will
be for his glory and their mutual edification.
II.

What inducements and

this they fasten upon, to stir

encour.^gements to do

vp one another

with.
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The

experience they had of his displeasure;

Let us return to him, for he has torn, he has smit'en; we have been torn, ;ind it was he that tore us;
we liave been smitten, and it was lie that smote us;
*'

therefore let us return to him, because it is for our
revolts from him, that he has torn and smitten us in
anger, and wc cannot expect that he should be reconciled to us till we return to him; and for this end
he has afflicted us thus, that we might be wrought
upon to return to him; and his hand will be
stretched out still against us, if the people turn not
Note,
to Aim that smites them," Isa. ix. 12, 13.
The consideration of the judgments of God upon us
and our land, especially when they are tearing
judgments, should awaken us to return to God by
repentance, and prayer, and reformation.
2. The expectation they had of his favour; " He
that has torn, will heat us, that has smitten, will
bind us u/i;" as the skilful surgeon with a tender
hand binds up tlie broken bone, or bleeding wound.
Note, The same providence of God that afflicts his
people, relieves them, and the same Spirit of God
that convinces the saints, comforts them; that which
is first a Sfiirit rf bondage, is afterward a Spirit of
adofition.
This is an acknowledgment of the
power of God; he can heal though we be ever so ill
torn; and of his mercy he will do it; nay, therefore
he has torn, that he may heal. Seme think this
points particularly to the return of the Jews out of
Babylon, when they sought the Lord, and joined
themselves to him, in the prospect of his gracious
return to them in a way of mercy. Note, It will be
of great use to us, both for our support under our

and for our encouragement in our repentance, to keep up good thoughts of God, and of his
purposes and designs concerning us.
Now this favour of God which they are here in
expectation of, is described in several instances.
(1.) They promise themselves that their deliverance out of their troubles should be to them as life
from the dead; {v. 2. ) lifter two days he luill revive us, that is, in a short time, in a day or two,
and the third day, when it is expected that the dead
body should putrefy and corrupt, and be buried out
of our sight, then will he raise us u]i, and lue shall
live in his sight, we sliall see his face with comfort,
and it shall be reviving to us. Though he forsake
for a small moment, he will gather with everlasting
kindness.
Note, The people of God may not only
be torn and smitten, but left for dead, and may lie
so a great while; but they shall not always lie so,
nor shall they long lie so; God will in a little time
revive them; and the assurance given them of this
should engage them to return, and adhere to him.
But this seems to have a further reference, to the
resurrection of Jesus Christ; and the time limited is
expressed by the two days and the third day, that it
may be a type and figure of Christ's rising the third
day, wliich he is said to do according to the scripture,
according to this scri/ilure; for all the prophets witnessed of the suffei-ings of Christ, and the glory that
should follow. Let us see and admire the wisdom and
goodness of God, in ordering the prophet's words so
that when he foretold the deliverance of the church
out of her troubles, he should at the same time point
out our salvation by Christ, which other salvations
were both figures and fruits of; and though they
might not be aware of this mystery in the words, yet,
now that they are fulfilled in the letter of them in
the resurrection of Christ, it is a confirmation to our
faith, that this is he that should come, and we are to
lookfor no other.
And it is every way suitable that
a prophecy of Christ's rising should be thus expressed. He will raise us up, and we shall live, for
Christ rose as the First-fruits, and we revive with
him, we live through him; he rose for our justification, and all believers are said to be riseii with
afflictions,
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Christ.
See Isa. xxvi. 19. And it would serve for
a comfort to the church then, and an assurance
that God would raise them out of their low estate,

he would raise his Son
from the grave, who would be the Life and Glory
of his people Israel.
A regard by faith to a rising
for in his fulness of time

Christ is a great support to a suffering Christian,
and gives abundant encouragement to a repenting,
returning sinner; for he has said, Because I live,
you shall live also.
(2.) That then they shall improve in the knowledge of God; (ti. 3.) Then shall we know, if we
Then, when God refollow on to know, the Lord.
turns in mercy to his people, and designs favour for
them, he will, as a pledge and fruit of his favour,
give them more of the knowledge of himself; the
earth shall be full of that knowledge, Isa. xi. 9.
Knowledge shall be increased, Dan. xii. 4. ^11
shall know God, Jer. xxxi. 34.
Ife shall know,
we shall follow to know, the Lord; so the words are.
And it may be taken as the fruit of Christ's resurrection, and the life we live in God's sight bv- him,
that we shall have not only greater means of Icnowledge, but grace to improve in knowledge by those
means. Note, When God designs mercy for a people, he gives them a heart to know him, Jer. xxiv.
7.
They that are risen with Christ, have the spirit
of wisdom and revelation given them.
And ii we
understand our living in his sight, as the Chaldee
paraphrast does, of the day oj the resurrection of
the dead, it fitly follows, T/f shall know, we shall
follow to know, the Lord; for in that day we shall
see him as he is, and our knowledge of him shall be
perfected, and yet be eternally increasing.
Or,
taking it as we read it. If we follow on to know, we
have here, [1.] A precious blessing promised;
Theti shall we know, shall know the Lord; then
when we return to God: those that come to God,
shall be brought into an acquaintance with him.
When we are designed to live in his sight, then he
gives us to

know him

;

for this is life eternal, to

know

The way

and means of
van^t follow on to know
him.
must value and esteem "the knowledge of
God, as the best knowledge, we must cry after it,
and dig for it, (Prov. ii. 3, 4.) must seek and intermeddle with all wisdom, (Prov. xviii. 1.) and must
proceed in our iiiq^uiries after this knowledge, and
our endeavours to improve in it. And if we do the
prescribed duty, we have reason to expect the promised mercy, that we shall know more and more of
God, and be at last perfect in this knowledge.
(3.) That then they shall abound in divine consolation; His going fort h is preflared as the morning, the returns of his favour, which he had withdrawn from us, when he went and returned to his
place.
His out-goings again are prejiared and secured to us as firmly as the return of the morning
after a dark night, and we expect it, as those do
that wait for the morning after a long night, and
are sure it will come at the time appointed, and will
not fail; and the light of his countenance will be
both welcome to us, and growing upon us, unto
the perfect day, as the light of the morning is. He
shall come to us, and be welcome to us, as the rain,
as the latter and fo~ mer rain unto theearth, which
refreshes it, and makes it fruitful.
Now this looks
further than their deliverance out of captivity, and,
no doubt, was to have its full accomplishment in
Christ, and the grace of the gospel.
The Old Testament saints followed on to know him, earnestly
looked for redemption in Jerusalem; and, at length,
the out-goings of divine grace in him, in his going

God, John XV ii.

3.

[2.]
obtaining this blessing.

We

We

forth to visit this world, were, [1.] As the morning
to this earth when it is dark; for he went forth as
the sun of righteousness, and in

from on high

visited us.

him the day-spring
His going forth was pre-
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flared as the morning, for he came in the fulness of
time; John B.iptist was his forerunner, nay, he was
\\\mift\it.\\s briglit

and morning

Star.

[2.]

As

the

rain to this earth, wlien it is dry; He shall come
down as the rain ujioyi the mown grass, Ps. Ixxii. 6.
In him sliowers of blessings descend upon this
world, which give seed to the sower and bread to
And the favour of God in
the eater, Isa. Iv. 10.
Christ is, what is said of the king's favour, like the
cloud of the latter rain, Prov. xvi. 15. Tlie grace
of God in Christ is both the latter and the former
rain, for by it tlie good worli of our fruit-bearing is
both begun and carried on.

Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee ?
O Judah, what shall I do unto thee? for
your goodness is as a morning cloud, and
as the early dew it goeth away. 5. ThereI
fore have I hewed them by the prophets
have slain tiiem by the words of my mouth
and thy judgments are as the light that goeth
6. For I desired mercy, and not
forth.
sacrifice and the knowledge of God more
than burnt-otiferings. 7. But they, like men,
have transgressed the covenant there have
8.
they dealt treacherously against me.
Gilead is a city of them that work iniquity,
9. And as
and is polluted with blood.
troops of robbers wait for a man, so the
company of priests murder in the way by
10. I
consent: for they commit lewdness.
have seen a horrible thing in the house of
Israel
there is the whoredom of Ephraim,
11. Also, O Judah, he
Israel is defiled.
;

;

:

:

hath set a harvest
ed the captivity of

for thee,

my

when

I return-

people.

Two things, two evil things, both Judah and
Ephraim are here charged with, and justly accused

of.

not .firm to their own convicbut were unsteady, unstable as water; (v. 4,
O Ju5. ) O E/iliraim, nvhat shall I do unto thee?
dah, what shall I do unto thee? This is a strange
expression; can Infinite Wisdom be at a loss what
to do? Can it be nonplussed, or put upon taking
new measures? By no means; but God speaks after
the manner of men, to show how absurd and unreasonable they were, and how just his proceedings
Let them not complain of him
against them were.
as harsh and severe in tearing them, and smiting
them, as he has done; for what else should he do?
What other course could he take with them? God
had tried various methods with them, ( IV'hat could
have been done more to his vineyard than he had
done? Isa. v. 4.) and very loath he was to let things
go to extremity; he reasons with himself, (as ch.
I.

That they were

tions,

How shall I give thee

E/ihraim? God
would have done them good, but they were not
qualified for it; "What shall I do iinto thee? What
else can I do but cast thee off, when I cannot in honour save thee?" Note, God never destroys sinners
till he sees thei-e is no other way with them.
See here, 1. What their conduct was toward God;
Their goodness, or kindness, was as the morning
xi. 8, 9.)

and religion; what good afifieared in them some
times, it soon vanished and disa/i/ieared again, as
Such was
the morning cloud and the early dew.
the goodness of Israel in Jehu's time, and of Judah,
in Hezekiah's and Josiah's time; it was soon gone,
In time of drought, the morning cloud promises
rain, and the early dew is some present refreshment
to the earth; but the cloud is dispersed, (and hvpocrites ai-e compared to clouds without water, Jude
12.) the dew does not soak into the ground, but is
drawn back again into the air, and tlie earth is
shall he do with them? Shall
parched still.
he accept their goodness? No, for it passes away;

What

and Factum non dicitur quod non perseverat

O

4.

VI.

u/i,

— That

•which continues not, can scarcely be said to be done.
Note, That goodness never will be either pleasing
to God, or profitable to ourselves, which is as the
morning cloud, and the early dew.
men
pi-omise fair, and do not perform, when they begin
hold
when
they
leave
well in religion, and do not
on,
their first love, and their first works, or, though
they do not quite cast off religion, are yet unsteady,
uneven, and inconstant in it, then is their goodness
as the mornitig cloud and the early dew.

When

What course God had t iken with them; {y.
Therefore because they were so rough and lUshapen, I have hewed them by the prophets, as timber or stone is hewed for use; / have slain them by
the words of my jnouth.
What the prophets did,
was done by the word of God in their mouths,
which never returned void. By it they tliought
themselves slain, were ready to say that the prophets killed them, or cut them to the heart, when
they dealt faithfully with them. (1. ) The prophets
hewed them by comnctions of sin, endeaxoui'ing to
They were
cut off their transgressions from them.
2.

5. )

in religion, [x<. 4.) therefore God hewed
them. The hearts of sinners are not only as stone,
but as rough stone, which requires a great deal of
p:dns to bring it into shape; or as knotty timber,
that is not squared without a deal of difficulty; ministers' work is to hew them, and God by the minister hews them, for with the froward he will show
himselffroward. And there are those whom ministers must rebuke sharply; every word should cut,
and thougli the chips fly in the face of the workman, though the reproved fly in the face of the reprover, and reckon him an enemy because he tells
the truth, yet he goes on with his work. (2. ) They
slew them by the denunciations of wrath, foretelling
that they should be slain, as Ezekiel is said to destroij the city when he prophesied of the destruction
of It, Ezek. xliii. 3.
And God accomplished that

uneven

which was

foretold;

" / have

slain

them by

my

judgments, according to the words of my mouth.
Note, The word of God will be the death either of
the sin or of the sinner; a savour either of life unto life,
or of death unto death. Some read it, "I have hewed
the prophets, and slain them by the words of my
'

mouth; I have employed them in laborious service for
the people's good, which has wasted their strength,
they have spent themselves, and hewed away al

m

their spirits,
their work, and in hazardous ser\ ice
which has cost many of them their lives." Note
Ministers are the tools which God makes use of in

working upon people; and though with many they
labour in vain, yet God will reckon for the wearing

Some understand it of their kindness to
themselves and their own souls, in their repentance;
It is indeed mercy to ourselves to repent of our sins,
but the}' soon retracted that kindness to themselves,

out of his tools.
(3.) God was hereby justified in
the severest proceedings against them afterward.
His prophets had taken a deal of pains with them,
had admonished them of their sin and warned them
of their danger, but the means used had not the desired effect; some good impressions perhaps were
made for the present, but they wore off, and passed
away as the morning cloud, and now they cannot

It again, and wronged their own souls as
as ever; but it is rather taken for their piety

charge God with severity, if he bring upon them
the miseries threatened. The prophet turns to him

rloud.

undid

much

HOSEA,
and acknowledges, Thy judgments are as the light
that goeth forth, evidently just and righteous. Note,
Though sinners be not reclaimed by the pains that
ministers take with them, yet thereby God will be
justified ivhen hes/iea/cs,

See Matth

xi.

and

clear

when he judges.

17.— 19.

That they were not faithful to God's covenant
them, v. 6, 7, &c. Where observe,
1. Wliat the co\cnant was, that God made with
them, and upon what terms the)' should obtain his
favour, and be accepted of him; (x'. 6. ) / desired
mercy, and not sacrifice, that is, rather than sacrifice, and insisted upon the knowledge of God, more
than upon burnt-offerings. Mercy here is the same
word which we rendered goodness, ik 4. chesed
II.

witli

—

put for all practical religion;
it is the same with charity in the New Testament,
the reigning love of God and our neighbour; and
this accompanied with, and flowing from, the knowledge of God, as he has revealed himself in his
word, a firm belief that he is, and is the Rewarder
of them that diligently seek him, a good affection to
divine things, guided by a good judgment, which
cannot but produce a very good conversation; this is
that which God by his covenant requires, and not
This is fully explained, Jer.
sacrifice and offering.
vii. 22, 23.
fspake not to your fathers concerning
burnt-offerings, (that was the smallest of the matters I spake to them of, and on which the least stress
was laid,) but this I said. Obey my voice, Mic. vi.
6.
8. To love God and our neighbour is better than
all burnt-offering and sacrifice, Mark xii. 33.
Ps.
li. 16, 17.
Not but that sacrifice and offering were
required, and to be paid, and had their use, and
when they were accompanied with mercy and the
knowledge of God, were acceptable to him, but,
without them, God regarded them not, he despised
them, Isa. i. 10, 11. Perhaps this is mentioned here,
to show a difference between the God whom they
deserted and the gods wliom they went over to.
The true God aimed at nothing but that they should
be good men, and li\e good lives for their own good,
and the ceremony of honouring him with sacrifices
was one of the smallest matters of his law; whereas
the false Gods required that only; let their priests
and altars be regaled with sacrifices and ofl'erings,
and the people might live as they list; what fools
were they then that left a God who aimed at giving
his worshippers a 7iew nature, for gods who aimed
at nothing but making themselves a new natne.' It is
mentioned likewise to show that God's controversy
with them was not for the omission cf sacrifices, (/
ivilt not re/irove thee for them, Ps. 1. 8.) but because
there y^i.^ wo justice, nor mercy, nor knowledge of
God, among them; {ch. iv. 1.) and to teach us all
that the power of godliness is the main thing God
looks at and requires, and without it the form of
godliness is of no avail.
Serious piety in the heart
and life is the one thing needful, and, separate from
that, the performances of devotion, though ever so
plausible, ever so costly, are of no account.
Our
Saviour quotes this, to show that moral duties are to
be preferred before rituals, whenever they come in
competition, and to justify himself in eating with
Ifiely, sanctity;

it

is

—

fiublicans and sinners, because it was in mercy to
the souls of men, and in healing on the sabbath-day,
because it was in mercy to the bodies cf men, to
which the ceremonv of singularity in eating and the
xii. 7.
sabbath-rest must give way, Matth. ix. 13.

—

How

they had regarded this covenant.
Though it was so well ordered in all things, though
they, and not God, would be the gainers by it; yet
see here what came of it.
(1.) In general they broke with God, and proved
unfaithful
there were good things committed to
them, to keep the jewels of mercy and piety, and
the knowledge of God, in the cabinet of sacrificR
2.

little

;
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and burnt-offering, but they betrayed their trast,
kept the cabinet, but pawned the jewels for the
gratifications of a base lust, and this is that for which
God has justly a quarrel with them; (t. 7.) They,
tike men, have transgressed the covenant, that covenant which God made with them; they have broken
the conditions of it, and so forfeited the benefit of it.
By casting off mercy and the knowledge of God, and
other instances of disobedience, [1.] They had contracted the guilt oi perjury and covenant-breaking;
they were like men that transgress a covenant By
which they had solcnmly bound themselves, which
is a thing that all the world cries out shame on; men
that have done so, deserve not again to be valued, or
tnisted, or dealt with; "There, in that thing, they
have dealt treacherously against me; they have

been perfidious, base, and false children, in wham is
no faith, though I depended upon their being children that would not lie." [2.] In this they had but
acted like themselves, like men, who are generally
false and fickle, and in whose nature (their corrupt
nature) it is to deal treacherously; all men are liars,
and they are like the rest of that degenerate race,
all gone aside, Ps. xiv. 2, 3. Thev have transgressed
the covenant like men, like the Gentiles that transgressed the covenant of nature. Like mean -men;
the word here used is sometimes put for men of low
degree, they ha\e dealt deceitfully, like base men
that have no sense of honour.
[3.] Herein they
trod in the steps of our first parents ; they, tike
Adam, have transgressed the covenant; (so it might
very well be read;) as he transgressed the covenant
of innocency, so they transgressed the covenant of
grace; so treacherously, so foolishly; rtere in paradise he violated his engagements to God, and there
in Canaan, anothei' paradise, they violated their engagements. And by their treacherous dealing they,
like Adam, have ruined themselves and theirs.
Note, Sin is so much the worse, the more there is in
it of the similitude ofyldatn's transgression, Rom.
V. 14.
Low thoughts of God and of his
[4.]
authority and favour was at the bottom of all this;
for so some read it.
They have transgressed the
coz'enant, as of a man, as if it had been but the covenant of a man, that stood upon even ground with
them; as if the commands of the covenant were but
like those of a man like themselves, and the kindness conveyed by it no more valuable than that of a
man. There is something sacred and binding in a
tnan's covenant, (as the apostle shows. Gal. iii. 15.)
but much more in the covenant of God, which yet
they made small account of; and therein that covenant they dealt treacherously ; promised fair, but
performed nothing.
Dealing treacherously with
God, is here called dealing treacherously against
him, for it is both an affront and an opposition. Deserters are traitors, and will be so treated; the revolting heart is a rebellious heart.
(2.) Some particular instances of their treachery
are here given.
There they dealt treacherously, in
the places hereafter named.
[1.] Look on the other side Jordan to the country
which lay most exposed to the insults of the neighbouring nations, and where therefore the people
were concerned to keep themselves under the divme
protection; yet there you will find the most daring
provocations of the Divine Majesty, v. 8. Gilead,
which lay in the lot of Gad, and the half tribe ot
Manasseh, was a city of the workers of iniquity.
Wickedness was the trade that was driven there;
the country was called Gilead, but it was all called
a city, because they were all as it were incoi-porated
in one society of rebels against God.
Or, (as most
think) Ramoth Gilead is the city here meant, one
of the three cities of refuge on the other side Jordan,
and a Levites' city; the inhabitants of it, though of
the sacred tribe, were workers ofiniguity, contrived
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and practised it Note, It is bad indeed when a
Levites city is a city of those that ivork miquily;
when those that are to preach good doctrine, live
bad lives. Particularly it is flo/luted with blood
as if that were a sin which the wicked Levites were
in a special manner guilty of.
In popish countries
the clergy are observed to be the most bloody persecutors.
Or, as it was a city of refuge, by abusing the power it had tojudge of murders, it became
fiolluted ivith blood.
Xhey would, for a bribe, proit,

tect those that

were

guilty of wilful

murder,

whom

they ought to have put to death; and would deliver
those to the avenger of blood, who were guilty but
of chance-medley, if they were poor, and had nothing to give them; and both these wavs they were
fiolluted ivith blood.
Note, Blood denies the land
where it is shed, and where no inquisition is made,
or no vengeance taken for it. See how the best institutions, that are ever so well designed to keep the
balance even between justice and mercy, are capable of being abused and perverted to the maniibst
pi-ejudice

and

and impudent, in sin; more crafty, and more
comfiany ofpriests will say and do that in
conspiracy, which none of them would dare to say
or do singly.
The cotnfianies of priests were as
troops of robbers, as banditti, or gangs of highwaymen, that cut men's throats to get their money.
J^irst, They were cruel, and bloodthirsty; They
murder those that they have a pique against, or that
stand in their way; nothing less will satisfy them.
Secondly, They were cunning; They laid ivait for
men, that tliey might have a fair opportunity to
compass their mischievous, malicious designs; thus
the company of priests laid wait for Christ, to take
him, saying, A''ot on the feast-day.
Thirdly, They
were concurring as one man; They murder in the
luay, in the highway, where travellers should be
safe, there they murder by consent, aiding and
abetting one another in it.
See how una/iimous
wicked people are in doing mischief; and should not
good people be so then in doing good
They murder in the way to Shechem, (so the margin reads it,
as a proper name,) such as were going to Jerusalem,
(for that way Shechem lay,) to worship.
Or, in
the way to Shechem, some think, means in the same
manner that their father Levi, with Simeon his
brother, murdered the Shechemites, (Gen. xxxiv.)
by fraud and deceit; and some understand it of their
destroying the souls of men by drawing them to sin.
Fourthly, They did it with contrivance; They commit lewdness; the word signifies such wickedness as
IS committed with deliberation, and of malice prepense, as we say. The more there is of device and
design in sin, the worse it is.
[3. ] Look into the body of the people, take a view
of the whole house of Israel, and they are all alike;
(v. 10.) I have seen a horrible thing in the house of
Israel, and, though it be ever so artfully managed,
God discovers it, and will discover it to them; and
who can deny that which God himself says that he
has seen ? There is the whoredom of Ephraim, both
corporal and spiritual wlioredom ; there it is too
plain to be denied. Note, The sin of sinners, especially sinners of the house of Israel, has enough in it
fierce,
cruel.

A

.''

to

make them

[4.] Look into Judah, and you find them sharing
with Israel; {v. 11.) Also,
Judah, he ha» set a
harvest for thee; thou must be reckoned witli as
well as Ephraim, thou art ripe for destruction too,
and the time, even the set time, of thy destruction is
hastening on, when thou that hast ploughed ini
quity, and sown wickedness, shalt reap the same.
The general judgment is compared to a harvest;
(Matth. xiii. 39. ) so are particular judgments, Joel
iii. 13.
Rev. xiv. 15. I have appointed a time to
call thee to account, even when I returned the captivity of my people, when those captives of Judah
which were taken by the men of Israel were restored in obedience to the command of God sent
them by Oded the prophet, 2Chron. xxviii. 8. 15.
When God spared them that time, he set them a
harvest, he designed to reckon with them another
time for all together. Note, Preservations from
present judgments, if a good use be not made of
them, are but reservations for greater judgments.

—

CHAP.

violation of both.

Look among

those whose business it was to
minister in holy things ; they were as bad as the
worst, and as vile as the vilest; {y. 9.) The company of firiests are so, not here and there one that
is the scandal of his order, but the whole order and
body of them, i\\e /iriests go all one way by consent,
with one shoulder, (as the word is,) one and all;
and they make one another worse, more daring, and
[2. ]

VII.

tremble, for

it is

a horrible thing,

it is

amazing, and it is threatening; to make them blush,
for Israel is thereby defiled, and rendered odious in
the sight of God.

VII.

A

In this chapter we have, I.
general charge drawn up
against Israel for those high crimes and misdemeanors
by which they had obstructed the course of God's favours to them, V. 1..2. II. A particular accusation,
1. Of the court
the king, princes, and judges, v. 3. 7.
2. Of the country.
Ephraim is here cliarged with conforming to the nations, (v. 8.) senselessness and stupidity under the judgments of God, (v. 9
1.) ingratitude to God for his mercies, (v. 13.) incorrigibleness
under his judgments, (v. 14.) contempt of God, (v. 15.)
and hypocrisy in their pretences to return to him, v. 16.
They are also tlirentened with a severe chastisement,
which shall humble them; (v. 12.) and, if that prevail
notj then with an utter destruction, (v. 13.) particularly
their princes, v. 16.
;

.

.

'•

WHEN
T

.

1

would have healed

I

Israel,

Epliraim was
discovered, and the wickedness of Samaria:
for they commit falsehood
and the thief
Cometh in, arid the troop of robbers spoileth
T

tlien the iniquity of

;

without:

2.

liearts that I

now

their

And

tliey

remember

own

consider not in their
all

their

wickedness:

doings have beset

them

they are before my face. 3. They
make the king glad with tlieir wickedness,
and the princes with their lies. 4. They«7-e
all adulterers, as an oven heated by the
baker, w/io ceaseth from raising after he hath
kneaded the dough until it be leavened. 5.
In the day of our king the princes have
made Iiim sick with bottles of wine: he
stretched out his hand with scorners. 6. For
they have made ready their heart like an
oven, while they lie in wait: their baker

about

;

the night; in the morning it
7. They are all
fire.
hot as an oven, and have devoured their
judges: all their kings are fallen; there is
none among them that calleth unto me.
Some take away the last words of the foregoing
chapter, and make them the beginning of this;
"When I relumed, or would have returned, the
captivity of my peof\J.e, when I was about to come
toward them in ways of mercy, even when I
would have healed Israel, then the iniquity of
Ephraim, the country and common people, was discovered, and the wickedness of Samaria, the court
and the chief city.

sleepeth

all

burneth as a flaming

Now,
I.

A

in these verses, we may observe,
general idea given of the present state of
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Israel, v. 1, 2.

See how the case now stood with

them.
1. God graciously designed
J would have healed Israel.

to do well for them;
Israel were sick and

tlieir disease was dangerous and mahgBut God oflikely to be fatal, Isa. i. 6.
fered to be tlielr Physician, to undertake the cure,
and there was balm in Gilead sufficient to recover
the healtli of the daughter of his people; their case

wounded,
nant, and

was bad, but it was not desperate, nay, it was hopewhen God would have healed Israel. (1.) He
would l\ave reformed them, would have parted between them and their sins, would have purged out
the corruptions that were among them, by his laws
and prophets. (2. ) He would have delivered them
out of their troubles, and restored to them their
peace and prosperity. Several healing atlemflls were
made, and their declining state seemed sometimes
ful,

to be in a hopeful way of recovevv; but their own
Note; If sinful, miserafolly put tliem back again.
ble souls be not liealed and helped, but perish in
their sin and misery, they cannot lay the blame on
God, for he both could, and luotild, have healed
them, he offered to take the ruin under his hand.

when God manidistempered church and
nation
now and then a hopeful crisis, which, if
carefully watched and improved, might, even when
the case is very bad, turn the scale for life and

And

there are some special seasons

fests his readiness to heal a
;

health.
2.

They

in their

stood in their

own door

;

own

When God

light,

and put a bar

would have healed

them, wlien they bid fair for reformation and peace,
then their iniguity was discovered, and their wickedness, and that stopped that current of God's favours,
and undid all again. (1.) Then, when their case
came to be examined and inquired into, in order to
their cure, that wickedness which had been concealed and /lallialed, v/ns found out; not that it was
ever hid from God, but he speaks after the manner
of men; as a surgeon, when lie probes a wound in
order to the cure of it, and finds that it touclies the
vitals, and is incurable, goes no further in his endeavour to cure it: so, when God came down to see
the case of Israel, (as the expression is. Gen. xviii.
21.) with kind intentions toward them, he found
their wickedness so very flagrant, and them so hardened in it, so impudent and impertinent, tliat he
could not in honour show them the favour he designed tliem. Note, Sinners are not healed, because
they would not be healed
Christ would have
gathered them, and they would not. (2.) Then,
when some endeavours were used to reform and reclaim them, that wickedness which had been restrained and kept under, broke out; and from God's
steps toward the healing of them tliey took occasion
to be so much the more provoking. When endeavours were used to reform them, vice grew more
impetuous, more outrageous, and swelled so much
the higlier, as a stream when it is dammed up;
when they began to prosper, they grew more proud,
wanton and secure, and so stopped the progress of
their cure. Note, It is sin that turns away good
things from us, then when they are coming towards
us; and it is the folly and ruin of multitudes, that,
wlien God would do well for them, they do ill for
;

themselves. And what was it that did them this
mischief? In one word, they coynmit falsehood, they
worship idols, (so some,) defraud one another, (so
others,) or, rather, they dissemble with God in their
professions of repentance, and regard to him. They
say that they are desirous to be healed by him, and,
in order to that, willing to be ruled by him; but
they lie unto him with their mouth, and flatter him
with their tongue.
3. A practical disbelief of God's omniscience and
government was at the bottom of all their wicked-
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They consider not in their hearts, they
never say it to their own hearts, never think of this,
that I remejnber all their wickedness.
As if God
either could not sec it, though he is all eye, or did
not heed it, tliough his name is Jealous, or had forgotten it, thougli he is an eternal Mind that can
never be unmindful, or would not I'eckon for it,
though he is tlie Judge of heax'en and earth. This
is the sinner's atheism; as good say tliat there is no
God, as say that he is either ignorant or forgetful,
that there is none that judges in the earth, as say
that he re?nembers not the things he is to give judgment upon; it is a high affi-ont they put upon God,
it is a damning cheat they put upon themselves;
they say. The Lord shall not see. Vs. xciv. 7. They
cannot but know that God remembers all their
works, they have been told it many a time; nay, if
you ask them, they cannot but own it, and yet they
do not consider it; they do not tliink of it when they
should, and with application to themselves and their
own works, else they would not, they durst not, do
as they do.
But the time will come when those
who thus deceive themselves, shall be undeceived;
"JVbw their own doings have beset them about;
they are come at lengtli to such a pitch of wickedness, that their sins appear on even' side of them;
all their neighbours see how bad they are; and can
they think that God does not sec it?" Or, rather,
"The punishment of their doings besets them
about, they are surrounded and embarrassed with
troubles, so that they cannot get out; by which
it appears that the sins they smart for are before my
face; not only that I have seen them, but that I am
displeased at them;" for till God by pardoning our
sins has cast them behind his b^ck, they are still
Note, Sooner or later, God will
before his face.
convince those who do not now consider it, that he
remembers all their works.
4. God had begun to contend with them by his
judgments, in earnest of what was further coming;
The thief comes in, and the troop of robbers spoils
without.
Some take this as an instance of their
wickedness, that they robbed and spoiled one another; JVec hospes hab hosfiite tutus
The host and
the guest stand in fear of each other.
It seems
rather to be a punishment of their sin; they were
infested with secret thieves among themseh-es, that
robbed their houses and shops, and picked their
pockets, and troops of robbers, foreign invaders,
that with open violence spoil abroad; so far was
Israel from being healed, tliat they had fresh
wounds given them daily by robbers and spoilers.
And all tliis the effect of sin, all to punish them for
robbing God, Isa. xlii. 24. Mai. iii. 8, 11.
II. A particular account of the sins of the court,
the kings and princes, and those about them, and
the tokens of God's displeasure that tliey were under for them.
1. Their king and princes were pleased with the
wickedness and profaneness of their subjects, who
were imboldened thereby to be so much the more
wicked; (f. 3.) They make the king and princes
glad with their wickedness. It pleased them to see
the people conform to their wicked laws and examples, in the worship of their idols, and other instances of impiety and immorality; and to hear them
flatter and applaud them in their wicked ways.
When Herod saw that his wickedness pleased the
people, he proceeded further in it; much more will
the people do so when they see that it pleases the
prince. Acts xii. 3.
Particularly, they made glad
with their lies, with the lying praises with which
they crowned the favourites of the prince, and the
lying calumnies and censures with which they blackened those whom they knew the princes had a dislike to.
Those who show themselves pleased with
slanders and ill-natured stories, shall never want
ness; {v. 2.)

—
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those about them, who will fill theii' ears with such
stories; Prov. xxix. 12.
If a ruler hearken to lies,
all his servants are "wicked, and will make him glad

with their

lies.

Drunkenness and revelling abound much at
the court; {v. 5.) The day of our king was a merry
day witli them, either his bn-th-day, or his inauguration-day, of which it is probable that they had an
anniversary observation; or, perhaps, it was some
holiday of his appointing, which was therefore called
his day; on that day the piinces met to drink the
king's health, and got him among them, to be merIt
ry, and made him sick with bottles of ivine.
should seem that the king did not ordinarily drink
to excess, but he was now upon a high day brought
to it Ijy the artifices of the princes, tempted by the
goodness of tlie wipe, the gaiety of the company, or
the healths they urged; and so little was he used to
it, that it made him sick; and it is justly charged as
a crime, as cri?nen Imsce majestatis treason, upon
those who thus imposed upon him, and made him
sick; nor would it serve for an excuse, that it was
the day of their king, but was rather an aggravation
2.

—

VII.

All which only signifies that they are like an oven
when it is at the hottest. Nay, when it is too hot
for the baker, (so the learned Dr. Pocock,) when
It is hotter than he would have it, so that the raiser
up of the fire ceases so long as while the dough that
is kneaded is in the fei-menting, that the heat may
abate a little. Thus fiery hot are the lusts of an unclean heai't.
(2.) The unclean wait for an oppor-

compass their wicked desires having
their heart like an oven, they lie in
•wait, to catch their prey.
The eye of the adulterer
waits for the twilight. Job xxiv. 15.
Their baker
slee/is all the night, but in the morning it burns as
a flaming Jire. As the baker, having kindled a
tunity to

;

made ready

oven, and laid sufficient fuel to it, goes to
bed, and sleeps all night, and in the morning finds
his oven well heated, and ready for his purpose; so
these wicked people, when they have laid some
wicked plot, and formed a design for the gratifying
of some covetous," ambitious, revengeful, or unclean
lusts, have their hearts so fully set in them to do
evil, that, though they may stifle them for awhile,
yet the fire of corrupt affections is still glowing
within, and as soon as ever there is an opportunity
fire in his

when they pretended to do him
honour, they dishonoured him to the highest degree.
for it, their purposes which they have compassed
If it is a great affront and injury to a common perand imagined, break out into overt acts, as a fire
son to make him drunk, and tbere is a ivo to those flames out when it has vent given it. Thus they are
that do it, (Hab. ii. 15.) much more to a crowned
all hot as an oven.
Note, Lust in the heart is like
head; for the greater any man's dignity is, the fire in an oven, puts it into a heat; but the day is
It is not
greater disgrace it is to him to be drunk.
coming when those who thus make themselves like
Lemuel, it is not for kings, to drink a fiery oven with their own vile affections, if that
for kings,
wine, Prov. xxxi. 4, 5. See what a prejudice the fire be not extinguished by divine grace, shall be
sin of drunkenness is to a man, to a king, (1.) In his
made as a. fiery oven by divine wrath, (Ps. xxi. 9.)
healtli; it made him sick; it is a force upon nature;
when the day comes, that shall burn as an oven,
and strange it is by what charms men, otherwise Mai. iv. 1.
rational enough, can be drawn to that which, be4. They resist the proper methods of reformaside the offence it gives to God, and the damage it
tion and redress; They have dexiotired their judges,
doe's to their spiritual and eternal welfare, is a prethose few good judges that were among them, that
sent disorder and distemper to their own bodies.
would have put out these fires with which they were
heated, they fell foul upon them, and would not
(2.) In his honour; for, when he was thus intoxicated, he stretched out his hand ivith scorners; then
suffer them to do justice, but were ready to stone
he that was intrusted with the government of a them, and perhaps did so; or, as some think, they
kingdom, lost the govei-nment of himself, and so far provoked God to deprive them of the blessing of
forgot, [1.] The digjiity of a king, that he made
magistracy, and to leave all in confusion; ./111 their
himself familiar with players and buffoons, and kings are fallen one after another, and their famithose whose company was a scandal.
lies with them; which could not but put the king[2.] The
duty of a king, that he joined in confederacy with dom into confusion, crumble it into contending parthere
ties, and occasion a great deal of bloodshed
atheists, and the profane scoffers at religion, whom
he ought to have silenced, and put to shame; he sat are heart-burnings among them, they are hot as an
oven, with rage and malice at one another, and this
in the seat of the scornful, of those that are arrived
occasions the devouring of their judges, t\\e falling
at the highest pitch of impiety; he struck in with
them, said as they said, did as they did, and exerted of their kings; for the transgression of a land many
are the princes thereof, Prov. xxviii. 2. But in the
his power, and stretched forth the hand oi his government, in concurrence with them. Goodness midst of all this trouble and disorder, tliere is none
and good men are often made^Ae song of the drunk- among them that calls unto God, that sees his hand
xxxv. 16.) but tuo unto thee, O stretched out against them in these judgments, and
ards; (Ps. Ixix. 12.
deprecates the strokes of it; none, or next to none,
land, when thy king is such a child as to stretch
forth his hand with those that make them so, that stir up themselves to take hold on God, Isa.
Ixiv. 7.
Note, Those are not only heated with sin,
Eccl. X. 16.
3.
Adultery and uncleanness prevailed much but hardened in sin, that continue to live witliout
among the courtiers. This is .spoken of, v. 4, 6, 7. prayer, even when they are in trouble and distress.
and that of drunkenness comes in in the midst of
8. Ephraim, lie hath mixed himself among
this article; for wine is oil to the fire of lust, Prov.
people ; Ephraim is a cake not turned.
the
with
fleshly
inflamed
Those
that
are
33.
xxiii.
lusts, that are adulterers, {v. 4.) are here again and
9. Strangers have devoured iiis strength,
again compared to an oven heated by the baker; {v.
and he knoweth it not yea, gray hairs are
4.) They have made ready their heart like an oven,
here and there upon him, yet he knoweth
Note,
v.
7.
an
ove?z,
they
are
all
hot
as
(1.
6.)
(y.
the pride of Israel testifietii
An unclean heart is like an oven heated; and the not. 10.
unclean lusts and affections of it are as the fuel that to his face; and they do not return to the
makes it hot. It is an inward fire, it keeps the
their God, nor seek him for all this.
heat within itself ; so adulterers and fornicators se1 1. Ephraim also is like a silly dove without
cretly burr, in lust, as the expression is, Rom. i. 27.
The heat of tlie oven is an intense heat, especially heart: they call to Egypt, they go to Asas it is hei'e described; he that heats it, stirs u/i the
they shall go, I will
12.
syria:
fire, and ceases not from raising it up, till the bread
net upon them; 1 will bring
spread
is ready to be put in, being kneaded and leavened.
of tlie crime, that

;

—

;

And

Lord

When

my
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(Ps. lii. 7.
them ilown as the fowls of the heaven I will Those that make not God their Strenjjth,
make that their .strength, which wdl soon be dethem as their congregation hath voured by strangers. They were thus reduced,
for tliey have jjartly, by their' own mal-administrations among
3. Wo unto them
heard.
be- themselves; Yea, gray hairs are here and there
lied from me; destruction unto them
u/ion him, (are s/irinlcled upon him, so the word is,)
cause they have transgressed against me: the sad symptoms of a decaying, declining state,
though 1 have redeemed them, yet they that is waxing old, and ready to vanish away, and
;

chastise

1

!

I

have spoken lies against me. 14. And they
have not cried unto me with their heart,
when they howled upon their beds: they
assemble themselves for corn and wine, nnd
1 5. Though I have
tiiey reljel against me.
boimd nnd strengthened their arms, yet do
they imagine mischief against me. 1 G. They
return, but not to the Most High; they are
like

a deceitful

by tlie sword
This shall be
Egypt.

bow:

then- princes shall fall

for tlic

rage of their tongue.

their derision in the land of

Having seen how
was, we now come

vicious and corrupt the court
to inquire how it is with the
country; and we find that to be no better; no marvel if tlie distemper tliat has so seized the head,
affect tlie wliole body, so that there is ?;o soundness
in it; the iniquity of E/ihraim is discovered, as well
as the sin of Samaria, of the peojjie as well as the
pi'inces, of which here are divers instances.
I. They were not fieciiliar and entire for God, as
they should have been, v. 8.
1. They did not clistinffuis/i themselves from the heathen, as God
had distinguished them; E/i/iraim, he has-yningled
himself among the fieofile; has associated with
them, a'id conformed himself to them, and has in a
manner confounded himself with them, and lost his

character

among them.

God had

said.

The fieo/ile

shall dwell alone; but they mingled themselves with
the heathen, and learned their wor/cs, Ps. cvi. 35.
They went up and down among the heathen, to beg
help of one of them against another; (so some;)
whereas, if they had kcjjt close to God, they had
not needed the help of any of them.
2. They were
not entirely devoted to God; Ephraii/i is a cake ?iot
turned, and so is burnt on one side, and dough on the
other side, but good for nothing on either side.
As
in Ahab's time, so now, they halted between God
zealous
God,
and Baal; sometimes they seemed
for
but at other times as hot for Baal. Note, It is sad
to think how many, who, after a sort, profess religion, are made up of contraries and inconsistencies,
as a cake not turned; a constant self-contradiction,
and always in one extreme or the other.
II. The)' were strangely insensible of the judg-

ments of God, which they were under, and which
threatened their ruin, v. 9. Observe, 1. The condition they were in; God was now to them, in his
judgments, as a moth and as rottenness; they were
silently and slowly drawing toward the ruin of their
state; partly by the encroachments of foreigners
upon them; Strangers have devoured his strength,
and eaten him up; they have wasted his wealth
and treasure, lessened his numbers, and consumed
the fruits of the earth. Some devoured them by
open wars, (as 2 Kings xiii. 7. when the king of Syria made them lilce the dust by threshing,) others by
pretending treaties of peace and amity, in which
they extorted abundance of wealth from them, and

made them pay dear

for that which did them no
good, but which afterward they paid dearer for, as
2 Kings xvi. 9. This Ephra.m got by mingling
himself with the heathen, and suffering them to
mingle with him; they devoured that which he
rested upon, and su/iported himself with.
Note,

—

and vexation. Curafacit canos
The almond-tree does not as yet
flourish, l)ut it begins to turn colour, which speaks
aloud to him that the evil days are coming, and the
years of which he shall say, I have no pleasure in
effects of trouble

Cai-e turns gray.

them, Eccl. xii. 1, 5. 2. Their i-egardlessness of
these warnings; He knows it not; he is not aware
of the hand of God gone out against him; it is lifted
He does not
up, but he will not see, Isa. xxvi. 11.
know how near his ruin is, and takes no care to
prevent it. Note, Stupidit); under lesser judgments
IS a presage ai greater coming.
III. They went on frowardly in their wicked
ways, and were not reclaimed by the rebukes they
were under; (t'. 10.) The Jiride of Israel f,\\\\ testifies to his face, as it had done before; {ch. v. 5.)
under humbling providences their hearts were still
unhumbled, their lusts unmortified and it is through
the flride of their countenance that they will not seek
after God; (Ps. x. 4.) they do not return to the
Lord their God liy repentance and reformation, nor
do they seek him by faith and prayer Jor all this;
though they suffer for going astray from him,
though it can never be well with them till they come
back to liim, and though they have in vain sought
;

to others for relief,
to

God.

yet they think not of applying

•

IV. They were infatuated in their counsels, and
took very wrong methods when they were in distress; (v. 11,12.) Ephraim is like a silly dove without heart.
To be harmless as a dove without gall,
and not to hurt or injure others, is commendable;
but to be sottish as a dove without heart, that knows
not how to defend herself, and provide for her own
The s///;>iess of this dove is, 1.
safety, is a shame.
That she laments not the loss of her young that are
taken from her, but will make her nest again in the
same place; so they have their people carried away
by the enemy, and are not affected with it, but continue their dealings with those that deal barbarously
with them. 2. That she is easily enticed by the
bait into the net, and has no heart, no understanding, to discern her danger, as many other fowls do;
(Prov. i. 17.) she hasteth to the snare, and knows
not that it is for her life; (Prov. vii. 23. ) so they
were drawn into leagues with neighbouring nations
that were their niin.
3. That, when she is frightened, she has not courage to stay in the dove-house,
where she is safe, and under the careful protection
of her owner, but flutters and hovers, seeking shelter, first in one place, then in another, and thereby
exposes herself so much the more: so this people,
when they were in distress, sought not to God, did not
fly like the doves to their windows, where they might
have been secured from all the birds of prey that
struck at them, but threw themselves out of God's
protection, and then called to Egyfit to help them,
and went in all haste to Assyria, to seek for that aid
in vain, which they might, by repentance and prayer, have found nearer home, in their God.
Note,
It is a silly, senseless thing for those who have a
God in heaven, to trust to creatui-es for that refuge
and relief that are to be had in him only; and they
that do so, are a fieofile of no iinderstanding, they
are without heart.
Now see what comes of this silly dove; {v. 12.)
When they shall go to Egypt and Assyria, / nuitl
sfiread my net nfion them.
Note, Those that will
not abide by the mercy of God, must expect to be
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pursued by the justice of God. Here, (1.) They
are ensnared; " / luitl sfiread my net lifion them,
bring them into straits, that they they may see their
folly, and think of returning." Note, It is common
for those that go away from God, to find snares
there where they expected shelters. (2. ) They are
humbled; they soar upward, proud of their foreign
alliances, and confiding in them; but / nuill bring
them down, let them fly ever so high, as the fowls of
heaven that are shot flying. Note, God can and
will bring those down, that ea:alt themselves as the
eagle, Obad. iii. 4.
(3.) They are made to smart
for their folly; I will chastise them. Note, The disappointments we meet with in the creature, when
we put a confidence in it, are a necessary chastisement, or discipline, that we may learn to be wiser
another time. (4.) In all this, the scripture is fulfilled; it is as their co?igregation has heard; they
have been many a time told by the word of God,
read, and preached, and sung, in their religious assemblies, that vain is the he/fi of man, that in the
son of man there is no helfi; they have heard both
from the law and from the prophets what judgments
God would bring upon them for their wickedness;
and as they have heard, now they shall see, they
shall feel.
Note, It concerns us to take notice of
the word of God, which we hear from time to time
in the congregation, and to be governed by it, for

we must shortly be judged by it; and it will justify
God in the condemnation of sinners, and aggravate
them, that they have had plain public warning
it; it is what their congregation has
heard many a time, but they would not take warn"
ing.
Son, remember thou wast told what would
come of it; and now thou seest they were not vain
words," Zech. i. 6.
V. They revolted from God, and rebelled against
him, notwithstanding the various methods he took
it

to

given them of

to retain

them

in their allegiance,

x".

13.

—

15.

Where

observe,

He had

redeemed them; {v. 13.) brought
Egypt, and, since,
He had
delivered them out of many a distress.
bound and strengthened their arms; {v. 15.) when
their power was weakened, like an arm broken or
out of joint, God set it again, and bound it, as the
surgeon does a broken bone, to make it knit. God
had given Israel victories over the Syrians, (2 Kings
xiii. 16, 17.) had restored their coasts, (2 Kings xiv.
25, 26.) had girded them with strength for battle.
Though / have chastened them, (so the margin
reads it,) sometimes corrected them for their faults,
and thereby taught them, at other times strengthened their arms, and relieved them, though I have
used both fair means and foul to work upon them,
it was all to no purpose, they were mercy-proof and
heart.

them,

at first, out of the land of

judgment-proof.
2. How impudent their conduct had been toward
him, notwithstanding; which is described here for
th«; conviction and humiliation of all those who have
gone on in any way of wickedness, that they may
sec how exceeding sinful their sin is, how heinous,
how the God of heaven interfirets it, how he resents
it.
(1.) He had courted them to him, and taken
them into covenant with himself; but i\\ey fled from
him, as if he had been their dangerous Eneniy, who
had always approved himself their faithful Friend.
They wandered from him as the silly dove from her
nest; for those who forsake God, will find no rest or
settlement in the creature, but wander endlessly.
They fled from God when they forsook the worship of him, and ran away from his service, and
withdrew themselves from their allegiance to him.

(2.)

holy, just, and good, by which he designed to keep
them in the right way; but they transgressed against

him, they sinned with a high hand, and a stiff neck,
wilfully and presumptuously; (so the word signifies;)
they broke through the fence of the divine law, and
therein thwarted the design of the divine love. (3.
He had made known his truths to them, and given
them all possible proofs of the sincerity of his good
will to them; and yet they spake lies against him,
and set up false gods in competition with him,
they denied his providence and power; thus they
belied the Lord, (Jer. v. 12.) they rejected his messages sent them by his prophets, and said that they
should have peace, though they went on in sin,
directly against what he said. In their hypocritical
professions of religion, shows of devotion, and promises of amendment, they lied to the Lord, which
he took as lying against him. (4.) He was their
rightful Lord and King, and had always ruled in
Jacob with equity, and for tlie public good; and yet
they rebelled against him, v. 14. They not only
went off from him, but took up arms against him;
would have deposed him if they could, and set up
another.
(5.) He designed well for them, but they
imagi?ied mischief against him, v. 15. Sin is a mischievous thing, it is mischief against God, for it is
treason against his crown and dignity; not that the
sinners can do any thing to hurt their Creator, (as
one of the ancients observes on these words,) but
what they can they do; and it is so much the worse
when it is not done by surprise, or through inadvertency, but designedly, and with contrivance; the
Jews have a saj-ing, which Dr. Pocock quotes here,
The thoughts of transgression are worse than the
transgression.
The designing of mischief is doing
it, in God's account; compassing and imagining ihc
death of the king is treason by our law. They that
imagine an e-i<il thing, though it prove a vain ihi?ig,
(Ps. ii. 1.) will be reckoned with for the imagination.

How

kindly and tenderly God had dealt with
them, as a gracious Sovereign towards a people dear
unto him, and whose prosperity he had much at
1.

VII.

He had

given them his laws, which were

all

How

they shall be punished for this; (y. 13.
for they have fled from me. Note,
Those who fly from God, have woes sent after them,
and are, without doubt, in a woful case. The wrath
of God is revealed from heaven against them, the
word of God saith, Jfo to them I And observe
what follows immediately. Destruction unto them
Note, The woes of God's word have real effects;
destruction makes them good; the judgments of his
3.

M^o unto them!

.'

hand

verify the judgments of his mouth; those
he curses, and pronounces woful, they are
cursed, they are woful indeed.
VI. Their shows of devotion and reformation
were but shows, and in them they did but mock
God.
1. They pretended devotion, but it was not sincere, XI. 14. When the hand of God was gone forth
against them, they made some sort of application to
him.
IVhen he slew them, then they sought him.
Lord, i7i trouble have they visited thee; but it was
all in hypocrisy.
(1.) When they were under personal troubles, and called upon God in secret, they
were not sincere in that; They have not cried unto
me with their heart, when they howled upon their
beds.
When they were chasteiied with pain upon
their beds, and the multitude of their bones with
strong pains, perhaps ill of the wounds they re
ceived in war, they cried, and groaned, and complained, in the forms of devotion, and, it may be,
they used many good words, proper enough for the
circumstances they were in, they cried, God help
us, and. Lord, look upon us; but they did not cry
with their heart, and therefore God reckons it was
no crying to him. Moses is said to cry unto God,
when he spake not a word, only his heart prayed,
with faith and fervency, Exod. xiv. 15. These
made a great noise, and said a deal, and yet did not
sliall

whom

HOSEA,
because their hearts

cry to God,
him, not subjected to

Nay, God

is so far from approvthat he calls it howling;
some think it intimates the noisiness of their prayers, (they cried to God, as they used to cry to Baal

mg

in the s/iirit.

it,

and accepting of

it,

when they thought he must be awaked,)

or the

brutish, violent passions which they vented in their
prayers; they snarled at the stone, and howled un-

der the whip, but regarded not the hand; or

it

de-

notes that their hypocritical pi'ayers were so far
from pleasing God, that they were offensive to him;
he was angry at their jirayers; the songs of the
God will
temfile shall be howlings, Amos viii. 3.
be so far from pitying them, that he will justly
laugh at their calamity, who have so often laughed
at his authority. (2. ) When they were under public troubles, and tnet together to implore God's favour, in that also they were hypocritical; they asiembled themselves, for fashion-sake, because it was
usual to call a solemn assembly in times of general
mourning, Zeph. ii. 1. But it was only to pray ybr
com and wine that they came together, which was
the thing they wanted, and feared being deprived
of by the want of rain, the judgment they now laboured under; they did not pray for the favour and
grace of God, that God would give them repentance, pardon their sins, and turn away his wrath,
but only that he would not take away from them
their corn and wine. Note, Carnal hearts, in their

prayers to God, covet temporal mercies only, and
dread and deprecate no other but temporal judgments, for they have no sense of any other.
2. They pretended reformation, but neither was
that sincere, v. 16.
They return, they

Here

is,

(1.)
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CHAP.

were not right with

liis will, devoted to his honour, or employed in his scrxice. To pray is to lift
u/i the sotil to God, this is the essence of prayer; if
that be not, words, though ever so well worded, are
but wind; but if there be that, it is an acceptable
prayer, thougli the g-roaninffs cannot be uttered.
Note, Those do not pray to God at all, that do not

pray

VIII.

The

sin of Israel.

make show as if they would return, they take on them to repent and amend their
doings, but they make nothing of it; they do not
Eome liome to God, nor turn to their allegiance;
whereas God says, (Jer. iv. 1.) If thou wilt return,
Israel, return to me; do not only turyi toward
me, but return to me.
This dissimulation of theirs
nakes them like a deceitful bow, which looks as if
it were fit for business, and is bent and drawn accordingly; but when strength comes to be laid to it,
either the bow or string breaks, and the arrow, instead of flying to the mark, drops at the archer's
foot. Such were their essays toward repentance and
reformation.
(2.) The sin of the princes of Israel;
that which is charged upon them is, the rage of their
tongue, quarrelling with God and his providence,
and with all about them, when they are crossed.
Princes think they may say what they will, and that
it is their prerogative to huff and bluster, to curse
and rail, and call names at their pleasure, but let
them know there is a God above them that will call
them to an account for the rage of their tongues,
and make their own tongues to fall upon them.
(3.) The punishment of Israel and their princes for
their sin.
As for the princes, they shall _/aW by the
s^vord, either of their enemies, or of their own people, some by one, and some by the other; and this
shall be their derision, this is that for which they
shall be derided in the land of Egypt, when they
flee to the Egyptians for succour, v. 11.
Their sin
and punishment shall make them a laughing-stock
to all about them.
Note, Those that are treacherous and deceitful in their dealings with God, and
passionate and outrageous in their can'iage towards
men, will justly be made a derision to their neighboms, for they make themselves ridiculous.

VIII.

This chapter, as that before, divides itself into Ihe sins and
punishments of Israel; every verse almost speaks both,
all to bringf them to repentance.
When they saw
the malignant nature of Iheir sin, in the descriptions of

and

thai, they could not but
their duty to repent of

be convinced

how much

what was so bad

it

was

in itself;

and

when they saw

the mischievous consequences of their
of them, Ihey could not but see
how much it was tlieir interest to repent for the preventing of them. I. The sin of Israel is here set forth, 1.
In many general expressions, v. I, 3, 12, 14. 2. In many
particular instances; setting up kings without God, (v.
4.) setting up idols against God, (v. 4. .6, 11.) and courting alliances with the neighbouring nations, v. 8- .10.
3. In this aggravation of it,'lhat they still kept up a profession of religion, and relation to God, v. 2, 13, 14.
II.
The punishment of Israel is here set forth as answering
the sin.
God would bring an enemy upon them, v. 1, 3.
All their projects shall be blasted, v'. 7. Their confidence
both in their idols and in their foreign alliances should
disappoint them, v. 6, 8, 10. Their strength at home
sin, in the predictions

should fail them. v. 14. Their sacrifices should have no
reckoning made of them, and their sins should have a
reckoning made for tliem, v. 13.

^ET the

trumpet to thy moutli: he
an eagle against the
house of the Lord, because they have
I.

kJ

shall come as

transgressed my covenant, and trespassed
against my law.
2. Israel shall cry unto

me,

My

God,

we know

thee.

Israel

3.

hath cast off the thing that is good the
enemy shall pursue him. 4. They have set
up kings, but not by me; they have made
princes, and I knew it not: of their silver
:

and

their gold

that they

may

have

tiiey

be cut

made them

off.

Samaria, hath cast thee

off;

idols,

calf,

O

mine anger

is

5.

Thy

kindled against them how long icill it be
ere they attain to innocency
6. p^or from
Israel was it also: the workman made it;
therefore it is not God but the calf of Sa;

!

:

maria shall be broken in pieces. 7. For
they have sown the wind, and they shall
reap the whirlwind: it hath no stalk; the
bud shall yield no meal: if so be it yield,
the strangers shall swallow it up.

The reproofs and threatenings here are introduced with an order to the prophet to set the trumpet to his mouth, (y. 1.) thus to call a solemn assembly, that all might ta/ce notice of what he had to
deliver, and take warning by it. He must sound an
alarm, must in God's name proclaim war with this
rebellious nation; an enemy is coming with speed
and fury to seize their land, and he must awaken
them to expect it. Thus the prophet must do tlie
part of a watchman, that was by sound of trun:ipet
to call the besieged to stand to their arms, when he
saw the besiegers making their attack, Ezek.
xxxiii. 3.
The prophet must lift up his voice like
a trumpet, (Isa. Iviii. 1.) and the people must
hearken to the sound of the trumpet, Jer. vi. 1".
Now,
Here

is a general charge drawn up against
as sinners, as rebels and traitors agamst their
sovereign Lord.
1. They have transgressed my
covenant, v. 1. They have not only transgressed
command,
the
(every sin does that,) but they have
transgressed the coi'enant, they have been guilty of
such sins as break the original contract, they have
revolted from their allegiance, and violated the
marriage-covenant by their spiritual whoredom;
I.

them

HOSEA,
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plead that among them

God is known, and his na7nc
great, (Ps. Ixxvi. 1.) and in their distress will
pretend to that knowledge of God's ways, which in
their prosperity they desired not, but despised.
They will then cry unto God, will c:dl him their

they have, in effect, declared that tliey will be no
longer God's people, nor take him for their God,
that is Iransgressinz the covenant; they have not
only done foolishly, out have dealt deceitfully. 2.
many
They ha\'e tres/jaascd against my law,
God's law is the rule by
partlcuhir instances.
which we are to walk; and this is the malignity of sin,
that it trespasses upon the bounds set us by that law.
They
3. 'Vhev \rive cast off t/ie thing t/iat is good.

is

m

have /lut away and rejected good; God himself; so
some understand it, and very fitly. He is good, and
does good, and is our Goodness. There is none good
but one, that is God, the Fountain of all good. They
have cast him off, as not desiring to have any tiling
more to do with him; God was abandoning them to
Note, (ind
ruin, and here gives tlie reason for it.
never casts off any till they first cast him off. Or,
as we read it. They have cast off the thing that is
good, they have cast off the service and worsliip of
God, which is, in effect, casting God off. They
have cast off that wliich denominates men good;
they have cast off the fear of God, and tlie regard
Obof man, and all sense of virtue and honesty.
serve; They have transgressed my covenant, it is
to that at last, for they tresfiassed agaitist my
law, breaking the command, and made way for
breaking the covenant: and they did that, fur they
cast off that which was good; there it began first.
They left off to be wise, and to do good, and then
they went all to naught, Ps. xxxiii. 3. See the
metliod of apostacy; men first cast off tliat which
is good; then those omissions make way for commission; and frequent actual transgressions of God's
law bring men at length to an habitual renouncing
When men cast off praying, and
of Ills covenant.
hearing, and sabbatli-sanctification, and other things
that are good, they are in the high road to a total
forsaking of God.
II. Here are general threatenings of wrath and
ruin for their sin; The enemy shall come as an eagle
against the houseof the Lord, and {v. S.^shall Jiiirsiie him.
If by the hou-'se of the Lord we understand
the temple at Jerusalem, by the eagle that comes
against it we must suppose to be meant either Sennacherib, who had taken all the fenced cities of Judah, laid siege to Jerusalem, and, no doubt, aimed
at the house of the Lord, to lay that waste, as he
had done tlie temples of the gods of otiier nations;
or, Nebucliadnezzar, who burnt the temple, and
made a prey of the vessels of the temple; Ijut if we
make it to point at the destruction of tlie kingdom
of the ten tribes by the king of Assyria, we must
reckon it is the body of tliat people, whicli, as Israelites, to whom pertained the adoption, the glory,
and the covenants, is liere called the house of the
I^ord.
Tliey thought their being so would be their
protection; 1)ut the prophet is bid to tell them that
now tliey had lost the life and spirit of their religion, tliough thev still retained the name and form
of it; they were but as a carcase to which the eagles
and other birds of prey should be gathered together.
The enemy shall pursue them as an eagle, so swiftly,

come

so strongly, so furiously.
Note, Those who break
their covenant of friendsliip with God, ex])ose
themselves to the enmity of all about them, to whom
they make themselves a cheap and easy prey; and
their liaving been the house of the Lord, and liis living temples, will be no excuse or refuge to them.

See

Amos

III.

iii.

Here

relation to

2.
is

the people's hypocritical claim of

God, when they were

in

trouble and

cry unto me; when
either they are threatened with these judgments,
and would plead an exemption, or when tlie judgments are inflicted on them, and they apply
themselves to God for relief, pouring out a prayer,
when God's chastening is upon them, they will

i!'stress;

(v.

2.) Israel shall

Vlll.

God, and

(as

impudent beggars)

will tell

"My

i

him they

are well acquainted with him, and have known him
long.
Note, There are many wlio in works deny
God, and disown him; yet, to serve a turn, will profess that they X-now/i/m, that they know more of him
tlian some of their neiglibours do.
But what stead
will it stand a man in to be able to say.
God, I
God, I love
know thee, when he cannot say,
thee, and my God, I serve thee, and cleave to thee
only."
IV. Here is the prophet's expostulation with
them, in God's name; (i'. 5.) How long will it be
ere theij attain to innocency? It is not meant of absolute innocency; (that is what tlie. guilty can never
attain to;) but how long will it be ere tliey repent
and reform; ere they become innocent in this matter, and free from the sin of idolatry.' They are
wedded to their idols; how long will it be ere \\\ey
are weaned fi'om them, ere they are able to get clear
of them? So it might l^e rendered. This intimates
tliat

custom

in sin

makes

it

hard

very

My

difficult for

men

from that filthiness either cf flesli or spirit, which has been long
wallowed in. But God speaks as if he thought tlie
time long till sinners cast away their iniquities, and
come to live a new life. He complains of their oDstinacy; that is it that keeps his anger against them
burning, which would soon be turned away if they
did but attain to innocency from those sins that
kindled it. They in trouble cry. How long will it
be ere God return to us in a way of mercy; but
they do not hear him ask, Honu long will it be ere
they return to God in a way of duty.'
V. Here are some particular sins which they are
charged with, are convicted cf the folly of, and
warned of the fatal consequences of; and for which
God's anger is kindled against them,
1. in their civil affairs; they setup kings without
God, and in contempt of him, v. 4. So they did
when they rejected Samuel, in whom the Lord was
their King, and chose Saul, that they might be like
the nations; so they did when they revolted from
their allegiance to the house of David, and set up
Jeroboam, wherein, though they fulfilled God's secret counsel, yet they neither aimed at his glory,
nor consulted his oracle, nor applied themselves to
him by pravcr for direction, nor had any regard to
his providence, but were led by their own humour,
and hurried on by the impetus of their own passions;
so they did now about the time when Hosea prophesied; when it seems to have grown fashionable to
set up kings, and depose them again, according as
tlie contenders for the crown could make an interest,
cannot expect comNote,
2 Kings XV. 8, &c.
fort and success in our affairs, when we go about
them, and go on in them, without consulting God,
and acknowledge not him in all our ways; " They
set up kings, and / knoiv it not; I did not know it
from them, they did not ask counsel at my moulh,
whether they might lawfully do it, or whether it
would be best for them to do it, though they had
prophets and oracles with whom they might have
advised. " They look not to the Holy One of Israel,
>ior did the princes do as Jephthah,
Isa. xxxi. 1.
who, before he took upon him the government, uttered all his words before the Lord in Mizpeh,
Note, Those that are intrusted with
Judff. xi. 11.
public concerns, and particularly with the election
and nomination of magistrates, ought to take God
along with them therein, by desiring his direction,
and designing his honour.
2. In their religious matters they did much worse;
to part witli

it.

It is

to cleanse

We

HOSEA, VIII.
for they set u/i calves against God, in competition
with him, and contradiction to him. Of t/ieir silver and their gold which God gave tliem, and
multi/ilied to them, that they might serve and lionour liini with it, they liave made them idols; tlicy

Behold thy
called them gods, 1 Kings xii. 28.
gods, O Israel; but God calls them idols; the word
signifies griefs, or troubles, because they are offensive to God, and will be ruining to those that worship them; Their silver and their gold theij have
made to them idols; so the words are, referring primarily to tlie images of their gods, which tliey made
of gold and silver, especially the golden calves at
Dan and Bethel. Idolaters .spare no cost in worshipping their idols. But they are .very applicable
to the spiritual idolatry of the covetous; Tlieir silver
and their gold are the gods they place their happiness in, set their hearts upon, to which they pay
their homage, and in which they put their confidence.
Now, to show them the folly of their idolatry, he
tells

them,

Trace them to
(1.) Whence their gods came.
tlieir original, and they will be found the creatures
of their

own

hands, xk

6.

fancies, and the
The calf they

work

of their

worshipped

own

here
probable
is

called the calf of Samaria, because it is
that, when Samaria, in Ahab's time, became the
metropolis of the kingdom, a calf was set up there
to be near the court, besides those at Dan and Bethel, or perhaps one of those was removed thither;
for those that are for 7ieiv gods, will still be for
let them consider wliat this god of
newer.
theirs owed its rise and being to.
[1.] To their
own invention and institution; From Israel nvas it
also.
Not from the God of Israel, (he expressly
forbade it,) but from Israel; it was a device of
their own, some think, not borrowed from any of
their neiglibours, no, not from the Egyptians; for
though they worshipped Apis in a living cow, they
never worsliipped a golden calf; that was from Israel, it was their oivn iniquity.
could that be
worthy of their worshij), which was a contrivance
of their own y It was from Israel; the gold and silver of which it was made, were collected from the
people of Israel by a brief; it was a poor god that
WAs>{ramed by contribution. [2.] It was owing to
skill and labour of the craftsman, Deut. xxvii. 15.
The workmen made it, therefore it is not God.
This is a very cogent, conclusive argument, and the
inference so very plain, that one would think their
own thoughts should have suggested it to them, so
as to make them ashamed of their idolatry.
What
can be more absurd than for men to worship that as
a god, giving being and good to them, which they

Now

Now

themselves gave being to, (both matter and form,)
but could not give lite to ? A made god is no God.
This is a self-evident truth; and yet St. Paul was
accused as criminal for preaching that they be no
gods, which are made with hands. Acts xix. 26.
And this which should have turned them from their
idols, comes in as a reason why they were insepara-

wedded to them; tlierefore they^could not attain to innocency, because it was from themselves;
they were willing to have gods of their own to do
bly

ivhat they pleased with, that they themselves might
do what they pleased.
If they are
(2.) IVhat their gods would come to.
not gods, they will not last; nay, if they pretend to
be gods, they will be reckoned with; The calf of
Samaria shall be broken to pieces, and those that
would not yield to the force of the former argument
shall be convinced by this, that it is not God, but an
unprofitable idol, as the Chaldee calls it. It shall
he broken to shivers, like a potter's vessel, though
it oe a golden calf.
It shall be chips or saw-dust, it
suall be a spider's web.
So St. Jerome. It seems
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Moses's grinding the golden calf to powder that was in his time. This shall be served as
that was; Sennacherib boasted what he had done to
Samaria and her idols, Isa. x. 11. Note, Deifying
any creature makes way for the destruction of it. If
they had made vessels and ornaments for themselves of their silver and gold, they might have remained; but if they make gods of them, they shall
be broken to pieces.
The
(3.) What their gods would bring thej7i to.
breaking of them to pieces would be a disappointment to those who trusted in them. But that was
not all; They have made themselves idols, that they
may be cut off, {v. 4.) tliat their gold and silver,
which they so abused, may be cut off, (so some take
it,) nay, that they may themselves be cut off from
(iod, from their own land, from the land of the living.
Their idolatry will as certainly end in their extirpation as if they had purposely designed it. And when
this proves to be the effect of their sin, what relief
will they have from the gods wherein they trusted.'
None at all; " Thy calf, O Samaria, has cast thee
off; it cannot give thee any help in thy distress, and
the pleasure thou now takcst in it will vanish, and be
no pleasure to thee. " Those tliat were justly sent to
gods whom they had chosen, found them miserable
to allude to

comforters, Judg. x. 14. If men will not quit the
love and service of sin, yet they shall certainly lose
all the delights and profits of it.
If Samaria had
continued firm and faithful to the God of Israel; he
would have been a present, powerful Help to her;
but the calf she preferred before him, was a broken
reed.
The case will be the same with those that

make

their sili'er and their gold their god.
It will
them off, and not profit them in the day of
wrath, Ezek. vii. 12.
Note, Those that suffer
themselves to be deceived into any idolatries, will
certainly find themselves deceived in them.
Cardinal Wolsey owned that if he had served his God
as faithful!)- as he had served his prince, he would
not have ras< liim off, as his prince did, in his old age.
Their disappointment in their idols is illustrated
{v. 7.) by a similitude which speaks both that, and
the destruction which God brought upon them for
their idolatry.
[1.] They got no good to themselves bv worshipping idols; They have sown the
wind. I'hey have put themselves to a great deal
of trouble and expense, to make and worship their
idols, have made a business of it as much as the husbandman does of sowing his corn, in expectation of
reaping some mighty advantage from it, and that
they should be as prosperous and victoi-ious as the
neighbouring nations were, that worshipped idols.
But it is all a cheat; it is like sowing the wind,
which can yield no increase; they labour in vain,
labour for the wind, Eccl. v. 16. They take great
pains to no purpose, and weaiy themselves for very
vanity, Hab. ii. 13.
They that make an idol of this
world, do so; they set tlieir eyes on that which is

cast

which, like the wind, makes a great noise, but
has nothing substantial in it.
[2. ] They brought
ruin upon themselves by it; They shall reap the
whirlwind, a great whirlwind, (sothe word signifies,) which shall hurry them away, and dash
not,

to pieces.
They not only have not their false
gods for them, but they set the true God against
them; their favour will stand them in no more stead
than the wind, but his wrath will do them more
mischief than a whirlwind. As a man sows, so
" If it may be supposed that a man
shall he reap.
should sow the wind, and cover it with earth, or
keep it there for awhile penned up, what could he
expect but that it should be enforced by its being
shut up, and the accession of what might increase its
strength to break forth again in greater quantities
with greater violence.'" So Dr. Pocock. They
promise themselves plenty, peace, and victory, by

them
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idols, but their expectations come to
nothing; wliat they sow never comes up; it has no
stalk, no bhide, or, if it have, the bud shall yield no
meal, it shall be as t'fe thin ears in Pharaoh's tlream,
that were blasted with the east wind, and there was
nothing in them; or, if it yield, if they do prosper
for awhile in tlieir idolatrous courses, the strangers
shall swallow it uji, it shall be so far from doing
them anv service, that it shall be but as a bait to invite straiigei's to invade them, and as a spoil to enricli those strangers, and enable them to do so much
the more miscliief. Note, The service of idols is an
unfirojilable service, and the works of darkness unfruitful; nay, in the end they will be pernicious;
(Rom. vi. 21.) the end of those things is death.
They that sow iniquity, reap -vanity: nay, they tliat
sow to the flesh, reaji eorrujitioii ; the hopes of sinners will be cheats, and their gains will be snares.

worshipping

Israel

8.

they be

is

swallowed up: now shall
the Gentiles as a vessel

among

wherein is no pleasure. 9. For tliey are
gone up to Assyria, a wild ass alone by

Ephraim hath hired lovers. 10.
Yea, though they have hired among the na-

himself:

now

them, and they shall
burden of the king of
11. Because Ephraim hatli made
princes.
many altars to sin, altars shall be unto him
12. I have written to him the great
to sin.
things of my law, but they were counted as
13. They sacrifice flesh
a strange thing.
for the sacrifices of mine offerings, and eat
tions,

sorrow a

it;

bill

will I gather

little for tiie

the

Lord

them

not:

their iniquity,

and

acceptetli

remember

will he

now
visit

their sins: they shall return to

Egypt.

For

Maker, and

Israel hath forgotten his

14.

and Judah hath multiplied
I will send a fire upon his
shall devour the palaces

buildetli temples;

fenced

cities:

cities,

and

it

but

thereof.
It

was the honour and happiness

of Israel, that

they had but one God to trust to, and he all-sufficient, in every strait; and but one God to serx'e,
and he well worthy of all their devotions; but it was
their sin, and folly, and shame, that they knew not
when they were well off; tliat they forsook theii'
own mercies for lying vanities; for,
I. They multiplied their alliances; (y. 9.)
They
have Aired lovers, or, as the margin reads. They
have hired loves. They were at great expense to
purchase the friendship of the nations about them,
tliat otherwise had no value or affection at all for
them, nor cared for having aTiy thing to do with
them, but only upon the Shechemites' principles;
Sliall not their cattle and their substance be ours?
Gen. xxxiv. 23. Had Israel maintained the honour
of their peculiai-it)', the nations about would have
continued to admire them as a wise and understand-

ing fieofile ; but when they profaned their own
crown, tlieir neighbours despised them, and they
had no iiiterest in them further than they paid dear
But those surely have behaved ill among
for it.
their neighliours, who have no loves, no lovers, but
what they liire. See here,
1. The contempt that Israel lay under among the
nations; [y. 8.) Israel is swallowed it/i, devoured
by strangers, their land eaten up, (t. 7.) and themselves too, and being impoverished, they have quite
lost their credit and reputation, like a merchant

VIJI.

that is become a oankrupt, so that they are amoni^
the Gentiles as a vessel wherein is no fileasure,"a.
vessel of dishonour, (2 Tim. ii. 20.) a despised,
broken vessel, Jer. xxii. 28. None of their neighbours had any value for them, nor care to have any
thing to do with them. Note, Those that have professed religion, if they degenerate, and grow profane, are of all men the most contemptible; ij the
salt have lost its savour, it is fit for nothing but to be
trodden underfoot of men. Or, it denotes their dis
persion and captivity arnong the Gentiles; they shall
be among them poor and prisoners; and who has
pleasure in such?
2. The court that Israel made to the nations notwithstanding; (f, 9.) They are gone to jlssyria, to
engage the king of Assj-ria to help them ; and herein
they are as a wild ass alone by himself; foolish,
headstrong, and unruly, they will have their way,
and nothing shall hold them in, no, not the bridle
of God's laws, nothing shall turn them back; no, not
the sword of God's wrath.
They take a course by
themselves, and the effect will be that, like a wild
ass by hiinself they will be the easier and surer
Srey to the lion. See Job xi. 12. Jer. ii. 24. Note,
Ian is in nothing more like the wild ass's colt than
in seeking for that succour and that satisfaction in
the creature that are to Ije had in God only.
3. The crosses that they were likely to meet with
in their alliances with the neighbouring nations; {v.
10.) Though they have hired amo7ig the 7iations,
and hoped thereby to prevent their own ruin, yet
now will I gather them, as the sheaz'es in the floor,
Mic. iv. 12. So that what they provided for their
own safety, shall but make them the easier prey to
their enemies. Note, There is no fence against the

judgments of God, when they come with commiswhich men /;/rf for their own pre-

sion; nay, that

servation, often contributes to their own destruction.
See Isa. vii. 20. The king of Assvria, whose friendship they courted, called himself a king of princes,
Isa. X. 8.
.^re not my princes altogether kings?
He laid burthens upon Israel, levied taxes upon
tliem, 2 Kings xv. 19, 29.
And for these they shall
sorrow a little; this shall be but a little liurthen to
them, in comparison of what they may further expect; or, they will be but little sensible of this grievance, will not lay it to heart, and therefore may

expect heavier judgments.
They have begun to be
diminished (so some read it) by the burthen of the
king of princes; but this is only the begin7iing of
sorrows, (Mattli. xxiv. 8.) the beginning of revenges, Deut. xxxii. 42.
Note, God often comes
gradually with his judgments upon a provoking
people; that he may show how slow he is to wrath,
and may awaken them to repentance; but they that
are made to sorrow a little, if they are not thereby
brought to sorrow after a godly sort, will another
day be made to sorrow a great deal, to sorrow everlastingly.
II.

They

multiplied their altars and

temples.

Observe,
1. How they denied the power of godliness, and
wholly cast that off; (f. 12.) I have written to him
the great things of my law; that speaks the privilege thcv enjoyed, as having God's statutes and
judgments made known to them, and being intrusted
with the lively oracles. Note, (1.) The things of
God's law are magnolia Dei the great things of
God. They are things that speak the greatness of
the Law-Maker, and things of great use and gTea<
importance to us; they are our life, and our eternal
welfare depends upon our observance of them, and
obedience to them they will make us great if we
make a right use of them; and they are things which
God will magnify and make honourable. (2.) It is
a great privilege to have the things of God's law
written; thus they are reduced to a greater cer

—

;
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spread the further, and last the longer, with
danger of being embezzled and corrupted
than if tl\ey were transmitted by word of mouth
only.
(3.) The things of God's law are of his own
writing; for Moses and tlie prophets were liis amanuenses, and holy men wrote as they were moved by
It is the advantage of those
(•!. )
tlie Holy Ghost.
that are members of the visible church, that these
great tilings are written to them, are intended for
their direction, and so they must receive them;
what tilings were written in former ages were written for our learning; and are profitaljle for us.
And if they were happy, who had the great t/iings
of God's law written to them, how much happieiare we, who have the much greater tilings of his
gospel written to us! But see how this privilege
taUity,

much

less

was slighted; these great things of the law were
counted as a strange tiling, as unintelligible and unreasonable, which might therefore he slighted, because not to be fathomed, not to be accounted for;
or, ^s foreign, and thingsof no concernment to them;
things that they had nothing to do with, nor were to
be governed by; they used those things as strangers,
which they were shy ol', and knew not how to bid
welcome; IVe desire not the knowledge of thynvays.
Note, [1.] God having written us the great things
of his law, we ought to make them familiar to us,
as our nearest relations; (Prov. vii. 3, 4.) for, therefore we have them written, tliat tliey may talk
make nothing o{
with us, Prov. vi. 22.
[2.]
the things of God's law, if we make strange of them,
as if they did not affect us, and therefore we need
not be affected with them.
2. How they ke/it u/t the form of godliness, notwithstanding, and to what little purpose they did so.

We

They

(1.)

multi/ilied their altars; {v. 11.) JE/ih-

raim made many altars to sin. God :ippointed that
there should be but one altar for sacrifice; (Deut.
xii. 3, 5.) but the ten tribes, having forsaken that,
would still be thought very devout, and zea'ous for
the honour of God, and, as if they would make
amends for the affront they jjut on God's altar, they
attars, dedicated to the God of Israel,
liereby they intended, or, at least, /jretended,
to gi\'e glory to; but that would not justify their violation of God's express command, nor would the
example of the patriarchs, who before the law of
Moses had many altars. No, they made many altars
to sin; thev did that which turned into sin to them;
and therefore these altars shall be unto him to sin;
God will charge it upon them as a heinous sin, and
put that upon the score of their crimes, which they
designed to be for the expiation of their crimes!
Or, they shall be to him an occasion of further sin.
Their multiplying of altars dedicated to the God of

made many

whom

would introduce altars dedicated to other
Note, It is a great sin to corrupt the worship
of God, and it will be charged as sin upon them
that do it, how plausible soever their pretensions
may be. And the way of this, as other sins, is
down-hill; those tliat once deviate from the fixed
Israel,

gods.

God's commands,

rale of
(2.)
altars

will

wander endlessly.
V. 13. Their

They tnultifi/ied their sacrifices,

were smoking altars, and they sacrificed flesh
for the sacrifices of God's offerings, and they celebrated their feasts upon their sacrifices; they were
at a great expense upon their devotions, and (as

commonly are, who set up their own inventions in the room of divine institutions) were very
zealous in their way; as if they hoped by their imthose

positions on themselves to atone for the contempt of
the great atonement, and by their observing a ceremonial law of their own to excuse themselves from
the obligation of all God's moral precepts. But how
does it speed? [1.] God makes no reckoning of
their services; The Lord accepts them not.
How
should he, when they did not offer their sacrifice
Vol.
5
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VII I.

upon that

9iJ

which alone sanctified that gift, an
only sacrificed y^fsA, but not the sjiiritual sacrifice of a penitent, believing heart? Ni.te,
Those services only are acceptable to God, whicli
are performed according to the rule of his wurii,
and through Jesus Christ, 1 Pet. ii. 5. [2.] He takes
that occasion to reckon with them tor their sins,
now will he, instead of pardoning their iniquity,
and blotting out their sins, as thry expected, realtar

1

when they

member their iniquity, and visit their sins; such an
abomination to the Loid are the sacrifices ofthewirked, that they provoke him to call them to an account
for all their other abominations; when they think
by tlieir sacrifices to bribe the Judge of heaven and
earth into a connivance at their wickedness, he will
resent that as the liighest affront they can put upon
him, and it shall be the measure-filling sin. Note,
petition forleave to sin amounts to an imprecation of the curse for sin, and so it shall be answered,
according to the multitude of the idols, I will punish
tlicir sins; for they shall return to Egypt, they
shall be carried captive into Assyria, which shall be
to them a house of bondage, as Egypt was to their
fathers. Or it refers to Deut. xxviii. 68. where returning to Egypt is made to close and complete the

A

miseries of that sinful nation.

They mnltijilied their temples; and these
honour of the true God, as they pretended,
but really in contempt of the choice he had made
of Jerusalem tn put his name there.
Israel has forgotten his Maker, v. 14. They pretended to knciu
him, and yet forgot him, for they liked not to retain
God in their knowledge, when the remembrance
of him would give check to their lusts: it was an
aggravation of their sin in forgetting God, that he
was their Maker, (Deut. xxxii. 15, 18. Job xxxv.
(3.)
also in

10. ) as nothing obliges us more to remember him
than that he is our Creator, Eccl. xii. 1. He has
forgotten his Maker, and builds temples; he seems
by the temples he builds to be mindful of his Maker, and to be desirous still to keep him in mind,
;uid yet really he ]\a.s forgotten him, because he
has cast off the fear of him. Some by temples here
understand palaces, for so the word sometimes signifies.
He has forgotten his Maker, and yet is so
secure and haughty, that he sets his judgments at
defiance, as Nebuchadnezzar did, wlien he said, la
not this great Babylon that I have built? Judah is
likewise charged v/\t\\ multiplying fenced cities, and
trusting in them for safety, when the judgments of
(jod were abroad. To fortify their cities in subjection and subordination to God, was well enough;
but to fortify them in opposition to God, and without any regard to him or his providence, (Isa. xxii.
II.) shows their hearts to be desperately har-

dened through the deceitfulness of sin. Bi'it none
ever hardened his heart against God, and prospered; nor shall they God will send a fire u/ion his
cities, upon the cities both of Judah and Isi-ael,
not only the head cities of Jerusalem and Samaria,
but all the other cities of those two kingdoms, and
it shall devour not only the cottages, but the palaces
thereof; though ever so strong, the fire shall master
them; though ever so stately and sumptuous, the
fire shall not spare them.
This was fulfilled when
all the cities of Israel were laid in ashes by the king
of Assyria, and all the cities of Judah.
The fires
they both kindled, were of his sending; and when he
judges, he will overcome.
;

CHAP.

IX.

In this chapter, I. God Ihreatens to deprive this defrenerale
seed of Israel of all their ^vorldlv enjoyments, becrin^e
by sin they had forfeiled their title to them; so that lhe»
should have no comfort either in receiving them themselves, or in offering them to God, v. 1. 5.
II.
He
dooms them to utter ruin, for their own sms, and the
sins of their prophets, v. 6
III. He upbraids thein
8.
.

.
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witli the wickedness of t-heir fiit.hers before them, whose
IV. lie thre:itens them with
steps thev trod in, v. 9, 10.
the deslrucliud ul" their children, and the rootinj^ out of

their posterity, v. 11

.

.

17.

O

KEJOICE

Israel, for joy, as
not,
people: for thou hast gone a
whoring IVoiu thy God; thou hast loved a
leward upon every corn-floor. 2. The floor
and the wine-press shall not feed them, and
(itkcr

new wine

the

shall fall in her.

3.

They

not dwell in the Lord's land; bnt
Epiiraiui shall return to Egypt, and they
shall eat unclean things in Assyria. 4. They
shall not offer wme-offerings to the Lord,
neither shall they be pleasing unto him:
their sacrifices shall be unto them as the
bread of mourners; all that eat thereof
shall be polluted for their bread for their
soul shall not come into the house of the
shall

:

Lord.

What

5.

day, and in

Lord?

the

will ye do
day of the

in the

solemn

feast of

the

they are gone because
of destruction: Egypt shall gather them
up, Memphis shall bury tiiem: the pleasant
places for their silver, nettles shall possess
them: thorns shall be in their tabernacles.
6.

For,

lo,

Here,
I.

Tlie ppopk- of Israel ire

clinri^ecl

with spiritual

gone a nvhoring from
Their rnvenint with Gnd was a
thii God, V. 1.
marriuge-ciu'en ii>t, by which they were joined to
him as their God, renouncins; all others. But when
they set up idols and worshipped them, when they
fled to creatures for succour, and put a confidence
in them, thev tvent a iv/ioririff from God, as t/ieir
God, and honoured the pretenders and rivals with
the affection, adoration, and confidence which were
due to God only. Other people were idolaters, but
thLit sin was riot, in them, going a whoring from
God, as it was in Israel that had been married to
him. Note, The sins of those who have made a
profession of religion and relation to God, are more
provoking to him than tlie sins of otliers. As a proof
of their going a whoring from God, it is charged
upon them that l/iey loved a reward u/ion every
corn-Jloor; 1. They, loved to give rewards to their
idols, in the offerings and first-fruits they preThey
sented to them out of every corn-floor.
adultery",

Lirnfl, t/iou Imst

in serving their idols with
that which tliey would have grudged to conseNote, It
crate to God, and employ in his service.
is common for those tliat are niggardly in the expenses of their religion, to be very prodigal in
spending upon their lusts. Or, 2. They loved to
receive rewards from their idols; and such they
reckoned tl\e fruits of the earth to be; These are
my rewards, rjhich my lovers have given me, ch. ii.
Note, Tliose are directly disposed to spiritual
12.
idolatry, th;it love a reward in the corn-Jloor better
tlian a reward in the favour of God and eternal life.
II. They are forbidden to rejoice as other people
do; "Rejoice not, O Israel, for joy. Do not exfiect
to rejoice; JVIiat peace, what joy, what hast thou to

took a strange pleasure

do with either, while thy whoredoms and witchBe not
crafts are so many?" 2 Kings ix. 19, 22.
disposed to rejoice, for it does not become thee, but
rather to be afflicted, and ynourn, and weefi. Jam.
iv. 9. Judah, that keeps close to the true God, nay,
and other people, that never knew him, nor could
ever be charged with revolting from him, may be

TX.

allowed to rejoice, as not having so much cause to
be ashnmed as Israel has, that has gone a nvhoring
from him. Some think that they had at this tiir.
particular occasions for joy, upon the account eithe:
of some losses I'ecovered, or some advantages gained,
or some league made with a potent ally, for which
they had public rejoicings, as other people used to
have upon such occasions; but God sends to them
7iot to rejoice. Note, Joy is forbidden fruit to wickei".
people.
They must not rejoice, because they have
gone a whoring from their God; and therefore, 1.
Whatever it was which they rejoiced in, would be
no security or advantage to them, so long as the\were at a distance from God, and at war witli him.
Note,
are likely to have small joy of any of our
creature-comforts, if we make not God our chief
Joy. 2. The sense of sin and dread of wrath ought
to be a damp upon their joy, and a strong allay to all
their comforts. Note, Those who by departing from
God have made work for repentance, have thereby
marred their own mirth, till they return, and make
their peace with God.
III. They are threatened with destroying judgments for their spiritual whoredoms, according to
what was said long before; (Ps. Ixxiii. 27.) Thou
hast destroyed all them that go a whoring from thee.
It is here threatened,
1. That their land shall not yield its wonted increase. Canaan, \.\va\. fruitful land, shall he turned,
into barrenness for the wickedness of them that dwell

We

They

therein.

love the

and are so full of
no disposition at

\.\\e

all

reward

in the corn-floor,

joy of harvest, that they have
to

mourn

for tlieir sins;

and

therefore God will, for their effectual humiliation,
take away from them, not only their delights and
dninties, but even their necessary food; {v. 2.) The
floor and the wine-press shall not feed them, much
less feast them; it shall either be blasted by the
hand of God, or plundered by the hand of man; the

new wine with which they used to make merry,
Note, When we make the worlti,

shall fail in her.

and the things of it, our idol and portion, above
what they were designed for, it is just with God to
deny us even support and nourishment from them,
according to that which they were designed for, to
show us our folly, and correct us for it. Let them
miss of

food

in the corn-floor, that look for
the corn-floor.
forfeit the
good things of this world, if we love them as the
tlieir

reward

their

We

in

best things.
2.

That

their land shall not only cease to feed

them, but cease to lodge them, and to be a habitation
for them; it shall spue them out, as it had done the
Canaanites before them; (n. 3.) They shall not
dwell any longer in the Lord's land; the land of
Canaan was in a peculiar manner the Lord's land,
the land of the Shechinah, (so the Chaldee,) the
land of the Lord of the world; (so the Arabic;) he

whose

all

the earth

is,

(Ps. xxiv. 1.) took that for

The land is mine, says God, Lev.
demesne.
XXV. 23. They had used it, or abused it rather, as
if it had been their own, had not paid the rent, nor
done the services, due to God as their Landlord, and
therefore God justly enters, and takes possession of
it,
they having forfeited their lease; "It is my
land," (says God,) "and I will make it appear, for
they shall be turned off, as bad tenants, and be made
to know that, though they thought themselves freeholders, they were but tenants at will. " Note, It is
for the honour of God's justice and holiness, that
those who go a whoring from God, should not be
suffered to dwell upon his land; and tlierefore,
sooner or later, the wicked shall he chased out of the
world. Or, it is called the Lord's land, because it
was the holy land, Immanuel's land, the land that
had peculiar tokens of God's favour to it, and presence in it, where God was known, and his name
his
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where God's prophets and oracles were;
kind of cop\- of the earthly paradise, and a
type of the lieavenly one. It v.as a great privilege
ti) liave a lot in sucli a land as this; it was a great
sin and folly to rebel against CJod, and go a whoring
from him, in such a land as tliis, to deal unjustly in
a land of u/trig/ttness, Isa. xxvi. 10. And it was a
sad and sore judgment to be driven out from such a
land as this; it was like driving our first parents out
of tlie garden of Eden, and almost amounted to an
exclusion out of the heavenly Canaan. Note, Those
cannot expect to dwell in the Lord's land, tliat will
not be subject to the Lord's laws, nor be influenced
by his love. Those have forfeited the prii ileges of

was
it

great,

w.is a

cliurch, that conform not to tlie rules of it.
Tliat, when they are turned out of the Lord's
land, they shall have no rest or satisfaction in any
Cain was di-ivrn out from the
otiier land.
presence of the l^ord, lie was a fugitive and a vagabond ever after, and d%velt in the 1 md of trembling. So Israel liere; some shall return info Egyfit,
the old house of bondage, thither tliev shall flee
tlie

3.

When

from the Assyrians, {ch. viii. 13.) and tliey sh dl
lose and ruin themselves there where they thought
to hide and help themselves. Others shall be carried
captives to Assyria, and there shall be forced to eat
vnclean things; either, (1.) Such things as were not
fit for men to eat, that which is rotten and putrefied;
intimating that they shall be reduced to the utmost
poverty, as the prodigal that would fain have filled
his belly w/YA the husks.
Or, (2.) Such things as
were not fit for Jews to eat, being prohibited by
their law.
It is probable that while they were in
tU -ir own land, however disobedient in other things,
thjy kept up the distinction of meats, and prided
themselves in that; but since they would not keep
the law of God in other things, they should not be
suffered to keep it in that; and it was a just punishniLiit of their

When

sm,

in

eating things offered to idols.

any time we suffer in our food, and
either through want, or for our health, are forced
1
eat or drink that which is unpleasing, we must
acknowledge that God is righteous, because we have
sinned about our food, and have indulged ourselves
too much in that which is pleasing.
4. That in the land of their enemies, to which
they shall be dri\en, they shall have no opportunity
either of giving honour to God, or obtaining favour
with God, by offering any acceptable sacrifice to
him; they should not be in a capacity of keeping up
any face or show of religion among them; "And so
(as Dr. Pocock expresses it) "should be as it were
quite cut off from any expression of relation to
him, from all signs of grace, and means of reconciliation with him, which would be to them a token of their being rejected of God, estranged from
him, and no more owned by him as his people."
(1.) They shall have no sacrifices to offer, nor any
Note,

at

1

altar to offer them on, or priests to offer them ; they
shall not so much as offer drink-offerings to the
Loi'd, much less any other sacrifices.
(2.) If they
should offer them, neither they nor their sacrifices
shall be pleasing to him, for they cannot have any
legal offerings, nor are their hearts humbled.
(3.)
Instead of their sacrifices of joy and praise, they
shall eat the bread of mourners; they shall live desolate and disconsolate, mourning for the death of
their relations and their own miseries, so that if they
had opportunity of sacrificing, they should never
be themselves in a frame fit for it; for they were
forbidden to eat of the holy things in their mourning,
Deut. xxvi. 14. All that eat of the bread of mourners, are polluted, and incapacitated to partake of the
altar.
(4.) Their bread for their soul, the IJread
which they must either eat or starve, the bread
which they shall have for the support of their lives,
shall not come into the house of the Lord; they shall

IX.
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have no house of the Lord

to bring it to, or if they
such as is not fit to be brought, nor are
tliey rightly disposed to bring it.
(5.) The return
of the days of their sacred and solemn feasts would
therefore be very melancholy and uncomfortable to
them; (i'. 5.) ll'hat ivill you do in the solemn day,
in the sabbath, the solemn day of every week, in the
ne'!u moons, the solemn days of every month, at the
return of the times for keeping the passover, pentecnst, and feast of tabernacles, the solemn days of
every vear, the days of the feasts of the Lord?
Note, The feasts of the Lord are solemn days; and
when we are invited to those feasts, we ought to
consider seriously what we shall do. But the question is here put to those who were to be depiived of
the benefit and comfort of those solemn feasts;
" Itltat will you do then '/ You will then spend
those days in sorrow and lamentation, which, if it
had not been your fault, you might have been spending in joy and praise.
You will then be made to
know the worth of mercies by the want of them,
and to prize spiritual bread by being made to feel a
famine of it." Note, When we enjoy the means of
grace, we ought to consider what we shall do if ever
we should know the want of them if either they
should be taken from us, or we be disabled to attend
upon them.
5. That they should perish in the land of their
dispersion; {v. 6.) For, lo, they are gone out of the
Lord's land, where they might have spent both
their sabbath-days and other daj's with comfort,
gone because of destruction, gone to Egypt, because
of the destniction of their own country by the Assyrians, flattering themselves with hopes that they
shall return when the storm is over; but those hopes
also shall fail them, they shall find there aregrax'ea
in Egypt, as their murmuring ancestors said, Exod.
xiv. 11.
Graves for them; tor Egypt shall gather
them up, as dead men are gathered up, and carried
forth to the grave, and Memphis (one of the chief
Gathering and
cities of Egypt) shall bury them.
burying are put together, Jer. viii. 2. Job xxvii. 19.
Note, Those that think presumptuously to flee from
the judgments of God, are likely enough to meet
their deaths there where they hoped to save their

had,

it is

;

lives.
6. That their land, which they left behind, and
to which they hoped to retum, should become a desolation; As for tbeir tabernacles, where they formerly dwelt, and where they kept their stores, the
pleasant places for their silver, they shall be de-

molished, and laid in ruins, to that degree, that they
be overgrown with tieltles; so that if they
should survive the trouble, and return to their own
land again, they would find it neither fruitful nor
habitable, it would afford them neither food nor
lodging.
Note, Those that make their money their
god, reckon the places of their silver their pleasant
places, as those that make the Lord their God,
reckon his tabernacles amiable, and his ordinances
But while the
their pleasant things, Isa. Ixiv. 11.
pleasures of communion with God are out of the
reach of chance and change, the pleasant places of
men's silver, which were purchased with silver, nr
in which they deposited their silver, or which were
beautified and adorned witli silver, are liable to be
laid in ruins, in nettles, and therewith all the pleasure men took in them.
shall

7. The days of visitation are come, the
days of recompense are come Israel siiall
know it: the prophet is a fool, the spiritu;

man

mad, for the multitude of thine
and the great hatred.
8. Thd
watchman of Ephraim was with my God

al

iniquity,

is
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by bringing the days of recompense they forethen those that despised and ridiculed them,
and thought Bedlam the fittest place for them, will
be ashamed of the multitude of their ini(/uities of
that kind, and of their great hatred, for which God
brings upon them this swift destruction.
Mocking
the messengers of the Lord was the sin they were
punished for, and so made ashamed of.
III. That hereby the wickedness rf the false prophets themselves should be manifested to their
gers,

is a snare of a fowler in all
ways, and haired in the house of his God.
9. They have deeply corrupted themselves,
as in the days of Gibeah therefore he will
remember their iniquity, he will visit their
10. I found Israel like grapes in the
sins.
wilderness 1 saw your fathers as the first-

hid the prophet

told,

his

:

;

ripe in the fig-tree at her first time

but they
Baal-peor and separated themselves unto that shame; and their abominations were according as they loved.

went

:

shame;

to

For their further awakening,

it

is

here threat-

come
I. That the destruction spoken of shall
speedily they shall have no reason to hope for a
long reprieve, for the judgment slumbers not, it is
at the door; {v. 7.) The days of visitation arc come,
and there shall be no more delay; the days of recompense are come, which they have been so often
;

to expect; their prophets have told them
destruction nvould come, and now it is come, and
Note,
the time of the divine patience is expired.
1. The day of God's judgment is both a day of visisins
are
inquired
into,
and
tation, in which men's
brought to light, and a day of recomfiense, in which
men's doom will be passed, and a reward given to

warned

tliat

man according to his work; the strict visita2. This day
tion is in order to a just retribution.
of visitation and recomjiense is hastening on apace;
every

sure,

II.

it is

near, as

if it

were already come.

That hereby they should be made asliamed

of their sentimentsconcemingtheirprophets.
the day of visitation comes, Israel shall knonu

shall

be made to know that by sad experience, which
Israel shall tnoiv
they would not by insti-uction.
then what an evil and bitter thing it is to depart
from God, and what a. fearful thing \t \s to fall into
his hands; nvhen thy hand is lifted up, they will not
Israel shall Icnoiv the difsee, but they shall sec.
1. They
ference between true prophets and false.
shall knoiu then that the pretenders to prophecy,
who flattered them in their sins, and rocked them
asleep in their security, and told them that they
should have peace, though they went on, however
they pretended to be spiritual men, (as Ahab's prophets did, 1 Kings xxii. 24.) -were fools and madmen, and not true prophets; they deceived themBut
selves, and those to whom they prophesied.
why would God suffer his people Israel to be imHe answers,
jjosed upon by those false prophets ?
"It is for the multitude of thine iniquity, which, in
contempt of the divine law, thou hast persisted in,
and for the great hatred of the true prophets, that
reproved thee, in God's name, for it." Note, Because men receive not the love of the trutli, but conceive a hatred of it, and by the multitude of their
iniquity bid defiance to it, therefore God sliall send
them strong delusions, to believe a lie, so strong,
that they shall not be undeceived till the day of visitation and recompense comes, which will convince
them of the folly and madness of those that seduced
them, and of their own folly and madness in suffer2. They
ing themselves to be seduced by them.
shall know then whether the true prophets, that
were really spiritual men, guided by the Spirit of
God, were such as they called and counted them,
fools and jnadmen; and they shall be convinced that
t'hey were so far from being so, that they were the
^v'-a- n\en of their times, and God's faithful ambassaWhen Israel saw that none of
dors to them.
Samuel's words fell to the ground, they knew he
was established to be a prophet; (1 Sam. iii. 20.) and
so here,

when God

fulfils

the

word

of his

messen-

The watchman of Ephraim was

8.)

Wo

When
it,

(t/.

with my God; he had been foi-merly, they had a set
of worthy, good ministers, that kept close to God,
and maintained communion with him; but now they
have a race of corrupt, malignant, persecuting prophets, that are the nngleaders cf all mischief. Or,
The watchman of Ephraim now pretends to have
been with my God, and prefaces his lies with. Thus
saith the Lord; but he is a snare of a fowler in alt
his ways, and is cunning to draw tlie simple into sin,
and the upright into trouble; and he is so full cf
hatred and enmity to goodness and good men, that
he is become hatred itself in the house of his God,
or against the house of his God.
Note, Wicked
prophets are of all others the worst of men; their
sins against (Jod are most heinous, and their plots
against religion most dangerous.
They may boast
that they are watchmen, speculators, and as far as
speculation goes, they may be right, and with my
God, may have their heads full of good notions; but
look into their lix'es, and they are the s?iare of a
fowler in all their ways, catching for themselves,
and making a prey of others; look into their hearts,
and they are hatred in the house of my God; very
malicious and spiteful against good ministers and
good people.
unto thee, O land, unto thee,
church, that hast such watchmen, such prophets;
that are seers, but not doers.' Corruptio optimi est

ened,

it is

IX.

pessima
\

— The

O

best things,

when

corrxipted,

become

the worst.

IV. That
tlie sins

God would now

of their fathers

reckon with them for

which they trod

in

the steps

of, v. 9, 10.
1.

They were

as

bad as their fathers; They have

deeply corrupted themselves, they arc rooted and
rivetted in sin, they are far gone in the depths of Satan, (Isa. xxxi. 6.) so that it is next to impossible
that thev should be rfcoTerfrf; the stain cftlieir corruption is deep, not to be got out, it is as scarlet and
crimson, or as the spots of the leopard; and it is
their own fault, they have corrupted themselves,
have polluted and hardened their own hearts, as in
the days of Gibeah, when the Levite's concubine
was abused to death by the men of Gibeah, and the
whole tribe of Benjamin patronized the villany ; that
was a time of deep corruption indeed, and such were
the present days.
Lewdness and wickedness were
as impudent and daring now as in the days of
Gibeah; and therefore what can be expected but
such vengeance as was then taken on Gibeah ?
Eveiy tribe is now as bad as the tribe of Benjamin
then was, and therefore may expect to be brought
as low as that trilje then was.
2. They shall therefore be reckoned witli for
their father's sins;

and

He

will

remember

their iniquity,

visit their sins, the iniquity they have by kind
in the blood; the sin
by entail, the sin that

nms
and
of the father shall now be visited upon the children.
From hence God takes occasion to upl)i-aid them
with the degeneracy andapostacy of tlieir ancestors,
their perfidio\isness and base ingratitude, v. 10.
Where observe, (I.)- The great honour God put
upon Israel, when he first formed tliem into a people; I foi4nd Israel like grapes in the wilderness; he
took as much delight and pleasure in tliem as a poor
traveller would do if he found grapes in a wilderrcss, where he most needed them, and least ex
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ppcted them.

Or, when they were

in the

wilder-

neas, \\t found them as grapes, not precious in thenisiliLs, but precious to him, and pleasant as the firstnpi' grapes to the lord of the vineyard. They were
/trecious in his sight, and honourable; (Isa. xliii.

4.) he planted them a choice vine, a right seed,
(Jer. ii. 21.) and found them no better than he himself made them, good grapes at first; I saw them
with pleasure, as the Jirst-rijie in the Jig-tree at the
Jirst time; goodjjeople are compareil to the good
things that are Jtrst rifle, Jer. xxiv. 2. One then is
This speaks the dewortli more than many after.
light God took in them, and in doing them good; not
for their sakes, but because he loved their fathers.

He

preserved them carefully, as a

man

does the

first

and choicest fruits of his vineyard. Now when he
put all this honour upon them, and they stood so fair
for preferment, one would think they should have
maintained tlieir excellency; but, (2.) See the great
God set them
disgrace they put upon themselves.
apart for himself as a peculiar people, but they went
to B lal-peor, joined with the Moabites in sacrificing
to that dn-ty dunghill-deity, (Numb. xxv. 2, 3.) and
they sefiarated themselves unto that shame, that
shameful idol, so Baal-peor was in a particular
manner, if (as should seem) the ivhoredom which
the people committed with the daughters of Moab,
was a part of the ser\'ice done to Baal-peor. Note,
Whatever those separate themselves to, that forsake
God, it will certainly be a shame to them, first or
last.
Their abominations are here said to be as
they loved: their practices which were an abomination to God, were as the best-beloved of their souls.
Or, When they had once forsaken God, they multiplied their abominations, their idols and abominable idolatries, at their pleasure.
This was tlie way
of their fathers; God had done well for them, but
they had acted ungratefully toward him, and in the
same manner had the present generation deefily
corrufited themselves.
1

1.

.4syor Ephiaim, their glory shall flee

away like a bird, from the birth, and from
12.
the womb, and from the conception.
Though they bring up their children, yet
will I

bereave them, that there shall not he

man left: yea, wo also to them when I
1 3.
Ephraim, as I saw
depart from them
Tyrus, «s planted in a pleasant place: but
Ephraim shall bring forth his children to the
murderer. 14. Give them,
Loud: what
wilt thou give ? give them a miscarrying
womb and dry breasts. 1 5. All their wickedness is in Gilgal for there I hated them
for the wickedness of tiieir doings I will
drive them out of my house, I will love them
no more all their princes are revolters. 16.
a

!

O

;

:

Ephraim

is

smitten, their root

is

dried up,

they shall bear no fruit; yea, though they
bring forth, yet will I slay even the beloved
God will cast
fruit of their womb. 17.
them away, because they did not hearken
unto him
and they shall be wanderers

My

:

among

tiie

nations.

In t!ie foregoing verses, we saw the sin of Israel
derived /'rom their fathers; here we seethe punishment of Israel derived to their children; for as death
entered by sin at first, so it is still entailed with it.
may observe in these verses,
Some expressions are
I. The sin of Epliraim.
here, which speak that, 1. They did not hearken to

We
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God, {v. 17.) they did not give attention to Ihe
voice either of his word or ot his rod. They did
not believe what he said, nor would they be ruled
by him. He told them their duty, their interest,
their dangei', but they regarded him not ; all he
said to them by his words and by his prophets, was
to them as a tale that is told; and then no wonder
that we hear, 2. Of the wickedness of their doings,
{xK 15.) the downright malice that was in their sins;
they were not infirmities, but daring presumptions.
How can they but do wickedly, wlio will not hearken
to the word of God, that would teach and persuade
them to do well? And no wonder that there weilwicked doings among them, when,

3. Their worship
corrupt
(d. 15. )
jill their wickedness is in
Gilgal; which was a place infamous for idolatry, as
v. 5.
appears, ch. iv. 15.
xii. 11. Amos iv. 4.
It is probable that the idolaters chose that place for
their head-quarters, because it had been famous in
other ages for solemn transactions between God and

is

;

—

—

—

Israel, as Josh. v. 2, 10.
xi. 15.
1 Sam. x. 8.
There, where the source of idolatry was, whence it
spread through the kingdom, there it might be said,
ttiat all their wickedness was, for all other wickedcorrnptions in worness owed its original to that
ship niake way for corruptions in morals
the
mother of harlots is the mother ofaW other abomina;

;

tions;

Rev.

that there

xvii. 5.

The

learned Grotius conjectures

a mystical sense here.
the same with Gilgal in
is

Syriac is
therefore he tliinks this may
putting of Christ to death at
the greatest sin of the Jewish
it might truly be said,
^11

Golgotha

in

Hebrew, and

have reference to the
Golgotha, which was
nation, and of which
their wickedness was
summed up in that. And no wonder that the people
did wickedly, both in worship and conversation,
when, 4. ^11 their princes were revolters; the whole

succession of the kings of the ten tribes did evil in
the sight of the Lord; or, all the set of judges and
magistrates at this time were wicked; they turned
aside to sinful ways, and persisted in tliose ways.
II. The displeasure of God against Epln-aim for sin.
This is variously expressed here, to show what a
provocation sin is to the pure eyes of his glory, and
liow odious it makes the sinner to him.
1.
He de-

parts from them, xk 12. When they rex>olt from
him, and withdraw from their allegiance to him,
how can they expect but that he should depart from
them, and withdraw both his protection and his
bounty.'' And well may his threatening be enforced
as it is, and made terrible; Wo also unto them when
I depart from them! Note, Those are in a woful
Our
condition indeed, whom God has forsaken.
weal or too depends upon the gracious presence of
God with us; and if he goes, all nveal goes with him,
and all woes come upon us. God has forsaken him;
persecute and take him. Saul knew this when he
laid such an accent upon this part of his complaint,
The Philistines make war against me, and God is
departed from me. Nay, he does not only depart
from them, but, 2. He Ac to them; in Gilgal, where
There
all their wickedness is, there I hated them.
where the abominations of sin are committed, there
God abominates tlie sinners. In Gilgal he had bestowed many tokens of his favour upon their ancestors, but now that is the place where he hates them
Nay, he not only hates
for their base ingratitude.
them, but, 3. He will love them no more, will never
take them into his favour again; the breach between
God and Israel is wide as the sea, which cannot be
This agrees with what he had said, (cA. i.
healed.
6, 7.) Ixvill no more hax'C mercy upon the house of
Israel, tlie ten tri!)i-s. 4. He will discard them, and
liave no more to do with them; For the wicki-dness
of their doings I nuill drive them out of my house.
He will no longer own them as his, or as bel.mging
to his family in the world; he will turn them out of
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fl8

up

(loovs as unfaithful tenants that pay him no rent, as
uiiprofitaljle servants that do him neither credit nor

work. Note, Those that profane God's house, can
ox|)Pct no otlier than to be expelled his house, and
no longer siifferod to be either lodgers in it, or reNay, he will not only drive them out
tainers to it.
of liis tiouse, l)ut, 5. He will drive them far enough;
God mill cast them aivay, not only out
(i'. 17.)
of liis house, but out of his sight; he will quite abanion and reject them, they shall be cast-aways. God
said that he would drive them out of Ms house, and
here tlie prophet seconds it, as one that knew his
God will cast them
Master's mind very well ;
away. See with wliat comfort and pleasure he calls

God his God. Note, When others disown God,
and are disowned by him, it is a very great satisfaction to good people that they can call God their
God, can cheerfully own him, and see themselves
owned by him; all revolters, all ruined, yet God is
my God.
Tlie

fi-uit

of this displeasure, in the cutting
is the

and abandoning of tlieir posterity, which
judgment here threatened again and again.

Ob-

|

serve here,

How

numerous Ephraim was likely to be; the
Ji/i/iraim is derived from fruitfubiess. Gen.
xli. 52.
Joseph is ^fruitful bough, Gen. xlix. 22.
And Moses's blessing foretold the ten thousands of
Ephraim, Deut. xxxiii. 17. Tliis was his glory,
(y. 11.) for this he seemed designed by him that appoints the bounds of men's habitation, for Efihraim,
as I saiv Tyrus, is filanted in a pleasant place, to
encourage his increase; which one may expect as
from a tree planted by tlie river's side. Ephraim is
as strong and rich as ever Tyre was, and as proud
and secure. The Chaldee Paraphrase gives this
sense of it, The congregation of Israel, while they
observed the law, was like to Tyrus in firosjierity
and security.
few Ephraim should be; {y. 11.) Their
2.
glory shall fly away, like a bird ; their children
shall be taken away, and the hopes of their families
All their glory shall fly as an eagle toward
cut off.
heaven, swiftly and irrecoverably. Note, Worldly
1.

name

—

stand those that sacrificed their children to Moloch,
a sin which was its own puiiishnirnt, which showed
the parents void of bowels, and justly kft them void
of blessings.
[3.] Those few that escape, and remain, shall be dispersed; (y. 17.) They shall be
wanderers among the nations : so the remains of the
Jews are at this day, and there is no place in the
world where they are k distinct nation.
(2.) The prophet's prayer relating to it; (t'. 14.)
Give them,
Lord : what shall I give ? What
shall I ask for a people thus doomed to destruction?
It is this; since the decree is gone forth, that they
must either die from the womb, or be brouglit forth
for the murderer; of the two let them rather die
from the womb. Rather let them have no children
than have them to be made miserable; for the same
reason when a total ruin was coming on the Jewish
nation, Christ said. Blessed is the womb that never
bare, a?id the paps that never gave suck, Luke
xxiii. 29.
(jive therefore a miscarrying womb and
dry breasts: for it is better to fall into the hands of
the Lord, whose mercies are great, than into the
hands of man. Note, Those that arc childless, may
with this reconcile themselves to the will of God
herein, that the time may come, when, if they were
not so, they would wish they had been so.

How

is glory tliat vi'MJly away; but they that have
their Go 1 tlieir glory, have in him an unfading, everEphraim has been as a fruitfiil tree;
lasting glory.
but now Efihraim is smitten, is blasted, their root is
dried up, they shall bear no fruit, v. 16. If the root
be dried, the branch must wither of course.
Observe, (1.) God's threatening of this judgment,
of the destroying of their children. [1.] They shall
perish of themselves by the immediate hand of God;
{y. 11.) They shall fly away, from the birth, and
from the womb, and from the concefition. Some of
their children shall die as soon as they are bom, the
cradle shall l)e presently turned into a coffin; others
of them shall be still-bom, or the womb shall be
their grave, and their death there, their mother's
death too; of otliers, their mothers shall miscarry
almost as soon as they have conceived, and they
See how easily God can,
sliall be as untimely fruit.
and how justly we are sure he might, root out the
wliole race of mankind, that degenerate, guilty, obnoxious race, and bint out the name of it from under
heaven; it is but doing as he does by Ephraim here,
writing them all childless, making all their glory to
fly away from the birth, the womb, and the conception, di-ying up tlieir root, that they bear no fiijit,
and tlieir business is done in a few years. [2.] They
shall perish by tlie hand of their enemies: they shall
(lie violent deatlis; (t. 12.)
Though they bring up
their children to some maturity, though they escape
tne diseases and deaths which the infant age is liable
to, and are thought to be reared ])ast danger, yet
will I bereave them, {v. 12.1 by one judgment or
otlier, so that there shall not be a man left, to build

Again,

sword, young and old, without mercy, then they
seem but as lambs that were all this while fed for
the slaughter. Note, It is a great allay to the comfort parents have in their children, that they know
not what they have brought them forth, and brought
them up, for, perhaps for the murderer, or, which
is worse, to be themselves the plagues of their generation.
It is threatened agai^, (t'. 16.^ Though
they bring forth, yet will I slay even tne beloved
fruit of their womb, those children that they are
most fond of. Note, The parents' love is no security to the children's lives; nay, sometimes death is
commissioned to take the darlings of the family, and
leave the burthens of it. When sentence was passed
upon Israel in the wildemess, that they should all
perish there, this mercy was mixed with the wrath,
tliat their children should nevertheless enter into
that rest, which they tlirough unbelief could not
enter into; but this here is a total and final rejection;
even their children shall all be cut off, and the land
shall escheat to the crown, ob defectum sajiguinis
shall be lost for want of heirs.
The Chaldee Paraphrase, and many of the rabl)ins, by the murderers
to which the children were breught furth, under-
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III.

and bear up their name.

bear her children, and a deal of care and pains and
cost shall be bestowed upon the nursing of them.
And when a cniel enemy comes, and puts all to the

My

off

their families,

{y. 13. ) Ephraim shall bring forth his childre?i to
the murderer; the mother shall travail with paiu to

glory

CHAP. X.
The people of

Israel are charged with
gross corruptions in the worship of God, and are threatened with the destruction of their imatres and altars, v.
I, 2, 5, 6, 8.
II. They are charged with corruptions in
the administration of the civil government, and are
III. They
threatened with the ruin of Ihat, v. 3, 4, 7.
are charged with imitating the sins of their fathers, and
with security in their own sins, and are threatened \vilh
]\. They
smarting, humbling judgments, v, 9..n.
are earnestly invited to repent and reform, and are
threatened with ruin if they did not, v. 12. 15.

In this chapter,

T.

.

1.

i

TSRAEL

is

an emptj^ vine, he bringeth

3l forth fruit unto himself: accordine; to
the multitude of his fniit he hath increased
the altars; according to the goodness of his
land they have made goodly images. 2.
Their heart is divided now shall they bo
found faulty: he shall break down theii
;

HOSEA, X.
he sliall spoil their images. 3. For
they shall say,
have no king, because we feared not the Lord; what then
should a king do to us ? 4. They have spoken
words, swearing falsely in making a covenant: thus judgment springeth up as hemlock in the furrows of the field. 5. The inhabitants of Samaria shall fear because of
the calves of Beth-aven
for the people
thereof shall mourn over it, and the priests
thereof that rejoiced on it, for the glory
thereof, because it is departed from it. 6.
It shall be also carried unto Assyria for a
present to king Jareb: Ephraim shall receive shame, and Israel shall be asiiamed
of his own counsel. 7. As for Samaria, her
king is cut off as the foam upon the water.
8. The high places also of Aven, the sin of
Israel, shall be destroyed: the thorn and the
altarb,

We

now

:

thistle shall

come up on

their altars,

and

they shall say to the mountains, Cover us
and to die hills, Fall on us.

;

bid

they were in the service of their idols? As we find
our estates increasing, we should proportionably
abound the more in works of piety and charity.
3. Their hearts were divided, v. 2.
(1.) They
were divided among themselves; they were at variance about their idols, some for one, some for another, at variance about their kings, whose separate
interests made parties in the kingdom, and in them
their very hearts were divided, and alienated one
from another, and there was no such thing as fo;-rf/a/ friendship to be found among them; it follows
therefore, JVoiu shall they be found faulty.
Note,
The divisions and animosities of a peojjle are the
causes of muclr sin, and the presages ()i ruin.
(2.
They were divided between God and their idols.
They had a remaining affection in tlieir hearts for
God, but a reigning affection for their idols; They
halted between God and Baal, that was the dividing of tlieir heart. But God is tlie Sovereign of
the heart, and he will by no means endure a rival;
he will either have all, or none. Satan, like the
pretended mother, says. Let it be neither thine nor

mine, but divide

it;

but

if

that be yielded

to,

God

A

says. Nay, let him take all.
heart thus divided
will he found faulty , and be rejected as treacherous

covenanting with God. Note, A heart divided
between God and Mammon, though it may trim the
matter so as to appear plausible, will, in tlie day of
in

not fruitful in the fruits of righteousness, tn the glory of God. Here all their other
wickedness began; (xi. 1.) Israel is aii empty vine.

discovery, he found faulty.
4. They made no conscience of what they said,
and what they did, in the most solemn manner, v.
A:
(1.) Not of what they said in swearing, which
is the most solemn swearing;
They have sfioken
words, and words only, for they meant not as they
said; they did verba dare give words; they swore
falsely in making a covenant, they were deceitful
in their covenanting with God, the covenant of circumcision, the fair premises they made of reforma-

The church

tion,

Observe,

What

the sins are, which are here laid to Ischarge; the national sins which bring down
national judgments. The prophet deals plainly with
I.

rael's

them;
tered
1.

for

what good would

it

do them

to

be

flat-

?

They were
of

God

is

fitly

compared

to a -vine,

weak, and of an unpromising outside, yet spreading
and fruitful; believers are bi-anches of that -vine,
and partake of its root and fatness. But this was the
char.icter of Israel, they were as an emfity vine, a
vine that had no sap or virtue in it, and therefore
none of those good fi-uits produced by it, that were
expected from it, with which God and man should
be honoured. Note, Then are many who, though
they are not become degenirate vines, are yet emfity
vines, have no goad in them.
vine is of all trees
It is thenceleast serviceable, if it do not bear fruit.
And they
forth good for nothing, Ezek. xv. 3, 5.
that bring forth no grafies, will soon come to bring
forth loild grafies; they that do no good, will do
hurt.
He is an emfity vine, for he brings forth

A

What good there is in him, is not
fruit to himself.
directed to the glory of God, but he takes the praise
Christians
of it to himself, and prides himself in it.
live not to themselves, (Rom. xiv. 6.) but hypocrites make self their centre; they eat and drink to
themselves, Zech. vii. 5, 6. Or, Israel is by the
judgments of God emptied and sfioiled of all his
wealth, because he made use of it in the service of
his lusts, and not to the honour of God who gave it
him. Note, What we do not rightly employ we
may justly expect to be emptied of.
2. They multiplied their altars and

images, and
the more bountiful God's providence was to them,
the more prodigal they were in serving their idols;
.According to the multitude of his fruit which his
Imd brought forth, he has increased the altars, and
according to the goodness of his land, they have
made goodly images. Note, It is a great affront to
God, and an abuse of his goodness, when the more
mercies we receive from him, the more sins we
commit against him: and when the more wealth
men have, the more mischief they do. Should not
we be thus abundant in the service of our God, as

—

when they were

in distress;

and no marvel

if

those that were false to their God, were false to all
mankind; they contracted such a habit of treachery,
that they broke through the most sacred bonds, and
made nothing of them; subjects violated their oath?
of allegiance, and their kings their coronation-oaths;
they broke the leagues with the nations they were
in alliance with, nor was any conscience made of
contracts between private persons.
(2.) Nor of
what tliey did in judgment, which is the most so/f^nyz
acting; juctice could not take place when men made
nothing of forswearing themselves; for thus judgment, which should have been a healing, medicinal
plant, and of a sweet smell, sprang up as hemlock,
which is both nauseous and noxious, in the furrows
of the field, in the field that was ploughed and furrowed for good corn. Note, God is greatly offended
with corruptions, not only in his own worship, but
in the administration of justice between man and
man, and the dishonesty of a people shall be the
ground of his controversy with them as well as their
idolatry and impiety; for God's laws are intended
for man's benefit and the good of the community, as
well as for God's honour.
And the profanation of
courts of justice sliall be avenged as surely as the
profanation of temples.
II. What the judgments are, with which Israel
should be punished for these sins; they sinned both
in civil and religious matters, and in both thev shall
be punished.
1. They shall have no joy of their kings, and of
their government. Because justice is turned into oppression, therefore those who are intrusted with the
administration of it, and should be liltssings to the
state, shall be complained of as the burthens of it,
{y. 3.) and they that would not rule their pecple
well, should not be able tn protect them; A'ow they
shall say, " IVe have no king; we are as if we hail
none, we have none to do us any good, or stand us in
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any stead, none

to keep us from dt-stvoying ourselves,
or being d, sti< jd bv our enemies, none to ]jreserve
the public pe>ive, or to fight our battles; nwA justly
is this come to us, because ive feared not t/ie Lord,
when we were s.ife under the protection of our
kings, therefore we are rejected by him; and then
what shall a kinff do for us'/ What good can we
expect from a knig, wlien we have forfeited the fav.:urofour God?" Note, Those that cast oft' the
fear of God, are not likely to have joy of any of
tlieir creature-comforts; nor will men's loyalty to
tlieir prince befriend them without religion, for
ihougli that may engage him to be for them, what
good will that do tliem, if God be against them?
Those that keep themselves in the fear and favour
of God, may say, with triumph, "What can the
greatest of men do against us?
But those that tlirow
themselves out of his protection, must say, with despair, " What can tlie greatest of men do for us?"
He was a king that said. If the Lord do not help
thee, whence should I helfi thee'/"
Yet he is a fool
that says, If a king cannot help us, we must perish,
(as these intimate here,) for God can do that for us
whicli kings cannot,
'i ime was, when they doted
upon having a king; but now what can a king do for
them, a being wiio, they thought, could do any
thing? God can make people sick of those creatureconfidences which they were most fond of.
This is
their complaint, when their king is disabled to help
them: yet this is not the worst, their civil government sliall not only be weakened, but quite destroyed; {v. 7.) As for Samaria, the royal city,
whicli is now almost all that is left, her kijig is cut
The foam swims
off as the foam from the mater.
uppermost, and mikes a great show upon the face
lit
the water, yet it is but a heap of bubbles raised
bv the troubling of the water; such were the kings
of Israel, after their revolt from the house of David,
a mere scum, their government had no foundation;
no better are the greatest of kings when they set up
in opposition to God; when God comes to contend
witli them by liis judgments, he can as easily disperse and dissolve them, and bring them to nothing,
as the froth upon the water.
2. They shall have no joy of their idols, and of
their worship of tliem.
And miserable is the case
ef that people, whose gods fail them when their
kings do.
(1.) The idols they had made, and the altars they
set up in honour of them, should be broken down,
and spoiled, and carried away, as common plunder,
by the victorious enemy; He shall break down their
altars. God sliall do it by the hand of the Assyrian,
the .\ssyrian shall do it by order from God; he shall
a/ioil their images, z'. 2.
Note, What men make

just with

at Bethel

was

whicli tlie

it

upon; now
stroyed;

when

it

it is

God

to break down and s/ioil.
was the sovereign idol, ttiat
inhabitants of Samaria doted most

it is

But the calf

idols of,

liere foretold that that

should be de-

The glory of it is defiarted from it, {x>. 5.)
is thrown down and defaced, no more to be

worshipped; but that

not

shall also be carried to .kssyria, (as some tliink the calf at Dan was
some time before, )/<;r a firesent to king Jareb. It
was carried to him as a rich booty, (tor it was a

golden

is

all. It

and, probably, adorned with the gifts

calf,

and

offerings of its worshippers,) and as a trophy of
victory over their enemies; and what more glorious

trophy could they bring tlian this, or more incontestable proof of an absolute conquest; Thus it is

The

,

j

thistles.

(2.)

The

destruction of their idols, their altars,

and their high places, shall be the occasion of sorrow and shame and terror to them. [1.] It shall
be an occasion of sorroTO to them. When the calf
at Bethel is broken, the people thereof shall mourn
over it. They looked upon the calf to be the protector of their nation, and,

when

was gone,

that

thought they must all be undone, which made the
poor ignorant people, that were deluded into the
love of it, take on bitterly as Micah did; (Judg.
xviii. 24.) Ye have taken away my gods, and what

have I more '/ The priests that had rejoiced in it,
shall now mourn for it with the people.
Note,
Whatever men make a god of, they will mourn for
the loss of; and inordinate sorrow for the loss of any

1

*

[

I

worldly good is a sign we made an idol of it. They
used to be very merry in the worship of their idols,
but now they shall mourn over them for sinful mirth
shall sooner or later be turned into mourning.
[2.]
It shall be an occasion of shame to them; [v. 6.)
Ephraim shall receive shame, when he sees the gods
he trusted to carried into captivity, and Israel shall
be ashamed of his own counsel, in putting such confidence in them, and paying such adoration to them.
God's ark and altars were never thrown down till
the people rejected them; but the idolatrous altars
were thrown down when the people were doting on
them, which shows that the contempt of the former, and the veneration for the latter, were the sins
for which God visited them.
[3.] It shall be an
occasion of fear to them; (t'. 5.) The inhabitants
of Samaria shall fear; they shall be in pain for their
gods, and afraid of losing them; or, rather, they
shall be in pain for themselves and their children
and families, when they see the judgments of God
breaking in upon them, and beginning with their
idols, as he executed judgment against the gods
of Egypt, FjXod. xii. 12. Thus idolaters are brought
in trembling', when God arises to shake terribly the
earth, Isa. li. 21. And here, {v. 8.) They shall say
to the mountains. Cover us; and to the hills, Fall
on us. The supporters of idolatry (Rev. vi. 15,
16.) are brought in, calling thus in vain to rocks and
mountains to shelter them from God's wrath.
;

O

9.
Israel, thou hast sinned from the
days of Gibeah; there they stood: the battle

Gibeah against the chiidi'en of iniquity
10. Tl is in my dedid not overtake them.
sire that I should chastise them; and the
people shall be gathered against them, wiien
in

they shall bind themselves in their two fur1 1
rows.
And Ephraim is as a heifer that
is taught, atui loveth to tread out the corn
but I passed over upon her fair neck I will
make Ephraim to ride; Judah shall plough,
.

:

of Israel shall be destroyed, {y. 8.) the
made the matter of their sin; it is
said of them. They became a sin to all Israel, 1
Note,
Kings xii. 30.
If the grace of God prevail

said.

,

sliall be destroyed, high places of Avert, of Betn
aven, {y. 5.) or Bethel; it was called the house of
Clod, (so Bethel sigrifies,) but now it is cilUd the
house of iniquity ; nay, iniquity itself. The kings
did not, as they ought to have done, take uivay the
high filaces, by the sword of justice, and tlu reff re
God will take them away by the sword (^f war. So
that the thorn and the thistle shall come up on thei'r
altars; they shall lie in i-uins.
Their altars, while
they stood, were as thorns and thistles, offensive to
(jod and good men, and fruits of sin and the curst,
justly therefore are they buried in thorns and

sin

idols, wliich

thev

not to destroy the love of sin in us,
of God

providence
of sin about

us.

it is just that the
should destroy the food and fuel
With the idols, the high filaces

and Jacob

1 2.
shall break his clods.
to yourselves in righteousness, reap in

Sow

mercy ; break up your fallow ground for it is
time to seek the Lord, till he come and rain
:

HOSE A,
13. Ye
ngliteousness upon you.
plo igie>l vvickediiessiyoliave reaped

liave
iiiitiui-

ye have eaten the fruit of lies: berause
Ihou didst trust in tiiy way, in the multitude
14. Therefore shall a
of tliv mighty men.
tumult arise among thy people, and all thy
fortiesses shall be spoiled, as Shalmau spoiled Beth-arbel in the day of battle: the moty:

ther
15.

was dasiied in pieces upon /(pr children.
So shall Beth-el do unto jon because

of your great, wickedness: in a morning
shall the king of Israel be utterly cut off.
Here,

They

I.

are put in niind of the sins of their fathers

and predecessors, for wliich God \.ould now reckon
with them. It was told them, {c/i. ix. 9.) that they
had corru/ited themselves, as in the days of Gibeah,
and here (f. 9. ) O Israel thou hast sinned from the
days of Gibeah. Not only the wickedness that was
committed in that age, is revived in this, and reacted, a copy from that original, but the wickedness
that was committed in that age, has been continued
in a constant series and succession through all the
intervening ages down to this; so that the measure
of iniquity had been long in filling; and still there
had been made additions to it. Or, " Thou hast
sinned more than in the days of Gibeah;" (so it may
be read;) "the signs of tliis age exceed those of the
worst of former ages. The case was bad then, for
there they stood, the criminals stood in their own
defence, and the tribes of Israel, who undertook to
chastise them for their wickedness, were at a stand,
when both in the first and in the second battle the
malef ictnrs were the victors; and the battle in Gibeah against the children of iniquity did not overtake
them till the third engagement, and then did not
But
ovei'take them all, for 600 made their escape.
thy sin is worse than theirs, and therefore thou canst
not expect but that the battle against the children of
iniquity should overtake thee, and overcome thee."
II. They have warning given them, fair warning
of tlie judgments of God, that were coming upon
them, V. 10. God had hitherto pitied and spared
them; tliough they had been very provoking, he
had a mind to try whether they would be wrought
upon by patience and forbearance; but now, " It is
in my desire that I should chastise them; it is what
I have a pur])ose of, and will take pleasure in." He
will rejoice over them to do them hurt, Deut. xxviii.
63.
Note, Because God does not desire the death
and ruin of sinners, therefore he does desire their
chasti-sement.
And see what the chastisement is;
The peofxle shall be gathered against them, as all the
otiier tribes were against Benjamin in the battle of
Gibeah. One of the rabbins thus descants upon it,
" Because they receive not chastisement from me by

my

prn])hets,

who,

in

my

name, rebuke them,

I

them by the hands of the people which
be gathered against them, when they shall bind

X.
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dominion over them,

iv. 3.

(2.)

Let them sow

works, according

A

manner as

a

to

themsehes

in right-

them return

shall

Vol. IV.—6

like

their

;

eousness; let

D

I'.cd to

III. They are made to know that their unacquaintedness with sufferings and hardships should
not excuse them from a very miserable captivitv, v.
11.
See how nice, and tender, and delicate, Ilph
r aim is; lie is as an heifer that is taught to tread out
the corn, and loi'es tliat work, because being not to
be muzzled, she has liberty to eat at pleasure, and
the work itself was dry and easy, and both its own
diversion and its own wages.
"But," says God, "1
have a yoke to put upon her fair neck, fair as it is.
I will make E/ihraim to ride; I will tame them, or
cause them to be ridden by the Assyrians and other
conquerors that shall rale them with rigour, as men
do the beasts they ride upon; (Ps. Ixvi. 12.) and Judah too shall be made to /ilough, and Jacob to break
the clods," they shall be used hardly, but not so
hardly as Ephraim. Note, It is just'with God to
make those know what hardships mean, that indulge themselves too much in their own ease and
pleasure.
The learned Dr. Pocock inclines to another sense of these words, as speaking the tender,
gentle methods God took with his people, to bring
them into obedience to his law, as a reason why they
should return to that obedience; he had managed
them as the husbandman does his cattle that he
trains up for service.
Ephraim being as a docile
heifer, fit to be employed, God took hold of her fair
neck to accustom her to the hand; harnessed her,
or put the yoke of his commandments upon her,
gave his people Israel a law, that being trained up
in his institutions, they might not be tempted by the
usages of the heathen; he had used all fair and likely
means witli them to keep them in their obedience,
had set Judah to plough, and Jacob to break the
clods, and employed them in the observance of precepts proper for them and yet they would net be
retained in their obedience, l)ut started aside.
IV. They are invited and encouraged to return
to God by prayer, repentance, and reformation, v.
See here,
12, 13.
1. The duties they are called to. They are God's
husbandry; (1 Cor. iii. 9.) and the duties are expressed in language Ijorrowed from the husbandman's calling. If they would not be brought into
bondage by their oppressors, let them return to
God's service. (1.) Let them break u/i the fallow
ground; let them cleanse their hearts from all corrupt affections and lusts, which are as weeds and
thorns, and let them be burribled for their sins, and
be of a broken and contrite spirit, in the sense of
them; let them be full of sorrow and shame at the
remembrance of them, and prepare to receive the
divine precepts, as the ground that is ploughed is
to receive the seed, that it may take root. See Jer.

will chastise

themsehies in their two furrows;" when they shall
think to fortify themselves, as it were, within a
double entrenchment. Or, When I shall bind them
for their two transgressio?is; so the margin reads
It, meaning their corporal and spiritual whoredom,
wliicli thev are so often charged with, or the two
ra/^'f.v at
m and Bethel; or those two great evils
mentioned, Jer. ii. 13. Or, jnen I shall bind them
to their two furrows; bring them into servitude to
tlie Assyrians, who shall keep them under the yoke
as oxen in the plough, who are bound to the two
furrows up the field and down it, and dare not, {or
fear of the goad, stir a step out of them. The Chaldee says. Those that axe gathered against them shall

in

two furrows. Thus
the) til :t would not be God's freemen, sh.iU be tiicir
enemies' slaves, and shall be made to know the difference betwein God's service and the service ofthi
kingdoms of the countries, 2 Chron. xii. 8.
/la.r ofh'eifrrs are

to the practice of good
to the law of God, which is the

rule of righteousness; let them abound in works of
piety toward God, and of justice and charity toward
one another, and herein let them sow to the Spirit,
as the apostle speaks, Gal. vi. 7, 8.
Every action
is seed sown; Let them sow in righteousness; let

them sow what they should sow, do what the\' should
and they thanselves shall have the benefit of it.
Let them seek the Lord; let them look up to
him for his grace, and beg of him to bless the seed
sown. The husbandman must plough and sow with
an eye to God, asking of him rain in the season
do,

(3.)

thereof.
2.

The arguments

duties.

used for the pressing of theso
is time to do it; it is high

Consider, (1.) It
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time.
The husbandman sows in seed-time, and, if
that time be far spent, he applies himself to it with
Note, Seeking the Lord is to
the more diligence.
be every day's work, but tJiere are some special occasions given by the providence and grace of God,
when it is, in a particular manner, time to seek him.
will do his. If we soiv
(2. ) If we do our part,
be careful and
to ourselves in righteousness, if
diligent to do our duty, in a dependence upon his
grace, he will shower down his grace upon us, will

God

we

raui righteousness, the very tiling that they need
most, who are to sow in righteousness; for by the
grace of God ive are luhat we are. Some apply it
to Christ, who should come in the fulness of time,
and for whose coming they must prepare themselves; he shall come as the Lord our righteousness,
and shall rain righteousness ufion us, that everlasting righteousness which he has brought in, he will
grant us of it abundantly. It is foretold, (Ps. Ixxii.
{%.) If we
6.) that he shall come down like rain.
sow in righteousness we shall rea/} in mercy; which
agrees witli that promise. If we soiv to the Spirit,

We

we shall of the S/iirit reafi life everlasting.
shall reap according to the measure of mercy; (so
the word is;) it shall be a great reward, according
to the riches of mercy; such a reward, not as becomes such mean creatures as we are to receive,
but as becomes a God of infinite mercy to give, a

We
We

reap not in
reward, not of debt, but of grace.
merit, but in mercy. It is what is sown; God gives
have filou^ha body as it has pleased him. (4.)
ed wickedness, and reaped iniquity; and the time
past of our life may suffice that we have done so,
" You have taken a great deal of pains in
V. 13.
the service of sin, have laboured at it in the v,ery
fire; and will you grudge to bear the burthen and
heat of the day in God's service, and in doing that
which will be for your own advantage? You have
done much to damn your souls; will you not imdo it
again, and do sometliing to save them?" (5.)
never got any thing in the service of sin. They
h^ve ploughed wickedness, they have done the
and they have reaped iniquity,
drudgery of sin
they have got all tliat is to be got by it, they have
carried it on to the harvest, and what the better? It
is all a cheat; They have eaten the fruit of lies, fruit
that is but a lie, wliich looks fair, but is rotten withthe works of darkness are unfruitful works,
in
Eph. V. 11. Rom. vi. 21. Even the gains of sin
yield the sinner no satisfaction.
(6.) As our comforts, so our confidences, in the service of sin will
"
Thou didst trust in thy ways, in
certainly fail us;
the mtiltitude of thy mighty men; thou hast staid
thyself upon creatures, thy own power and policy,
and therefore hast ventured to plough wickedness,
and thy hopes have deceived thee; come, therefore,
and seek the Lord, and thy hope in him shall not
deceive thee."
V. They are threatened with utter destruction,
both for their carnal practices, and for their carnal
Therefore, because thou
confidences, v. 14, 15.
hast sown wickedness, and trusted in thy own way,
a tumult shall arise among thy people; either by insurrections at home, or invasions from abroad, either
of which will put a kingdom into confusion, and
make a noise, much more both together. 1. Their
cities and strong holds shall be a prey to the enemy;
1l\\^ fortresses which they confided in, and in wliich
they had laid up their effects, shall be seized and
rifled, as Shalntan spoiled Beth-arbel in the day of
This refers to some event that had lately
battle.
happened, not elsewhere recorded; and, probably,
Shalman is the same with Shalmaneser king of Assyria, wlio had lately put some town, or castle, or
house, {Beth-arbel is the house of ^i-bel,) under
military execution ; which perhaps he used with
seveiity in the beginning of his conquests, to terrify

We

;

;

XI.

other garrisons into a speedy surrender at the hrst
summons; God tells them that thus Samaria should
be spoiled. 2. The inhabitants shall be put to the
sword, as it was at Beth-arbel, when it was taken,
the mother was dashed in pieces upon her children,
that is, they were both dashed in pieces t(:gether by
the fury of the soldiers. See what cruel work war
makes. Jusque datum sceleri— Wickedness has free
course.
It is strange that any of the human race
could be so inhuman; but see what comes of sin.
Homo homini lupus ]\Ian is a wolf to man; and

—

then.

Homo

homini agnus

— Man

is

a

lamb

to

man.

royal blood shall be mingled with common
gore; In a morning shall the king of Israel utterly
be cut off, -V. 15.
Hoshea was the last king of Israel; in him the whole kingdom was cut off, and
came to a period; it may refer either to him, or td
some of his predecessors, that were cut off by treachery.
It shall be done in a morning, in a very little
time, as suddenly as the dawning of the moming.
Or, at the time appointed, for so the morning comes,
punctually at its time. Or, in the jnorning, when
they think the night of calamity is over, and expect
a returning day, then shall all their hopes be dashed,
by the sudden cutting off of tlieir king, v. 7. Kings,
though gods to us, are men to God, and shall die
like men.
And {lastly) what does all this desolation owe its rise to? What is the spring of this
bloodshed? He tells us; (x'. 15.) So shall Bethel do
unto you. Bethel was the place where one of the
calves was; Gilgal, where all their wickedness is
said to have been, was hard by; there was their
great wickedness, the exnl of their evil, (so the word
is,) the sum and quintessence of their sin; and that
was it that did this to them, that made all this liavock,
for that was it that provoked (iod to bring it upon
them. He does not say, " So shall the king of .Assyria do to you;" but, '" So shall Bethel do to you."
Note, Whatever mischief is done to us, it is sin that
does it. Are the fortresses spoiled? Are tlie women and children murdered? Is the king cut off? It
It is sin that ruins soul,
is sin that does all this.
body, estate, all; So shall Bethel do unto you. It
is thy own wickedness that cori-ects thee, and thy
backslidings that reprove thee.
3.

Even

CHAP. XI
In this chapter we have, I. The great goodness of God toward his people Israel, and the great things he had done
II. Their ungrateful conduct tofor them, v. 1, 3, 4.
ward him, notwithstanding his favours toward Ihem, v.
2. .4, 7, 12.
III. Threatenings of wrath against them
IV. Mercy
for their ingratitude and treachery, v. 5, 6.
remembered in the midst of wrath, v. 8, 9. V. Promises
of what God would yet do for them, ». 10, II. VI. An
honourable character given of Judah, v. 12.

l.X^THEN

Israel was a child, then I
loved him, and called my son out
of Egypt. 2. As they called them, so they
went from them they sacrificed unto Baalim, and burned incense to graven images.
3. I taught Ephraim also to go, taking tiiein
by their arms; but they knew not that I
healed them.
4. I drew them with cords
of a man, with bands of love and I was to
them as they that take off the yoke on their
jaws, and 1 laid meat unto them. 5. He
shall not return into the land of Egypt, but
the Assyrian shall be his king, because they
T T

:

;

refused to return.

G.

And

the

sword

sliall

abide on his cities, and shall consume his
branches, and devour the in, because of tlieii
own counsels. 7. And ray people are benl

1

HOSEA,
to backsliding
tlieiii

from

me

:

at all

would

fxalt him.
Htie we find,
very gracious to Israel. They were a
whom he had done more than for any
jK-ople under heaven, and to whom he had given
more; which tliey are here, I will not say ufibrakled with, (for God gives, and upbraids not,) but put
in mind of, as an aggravation of their sin, and an

God

I.

people for

encouragement

himself.
(2.) With bands of love, or cart-ro/u-s oi
love ; this word signifies stronger cords than the
former. He did not drive them by force into his
service, whether they would or no, nor rule them
with rigour, or detain them by violence, but his at
tractives were all loving and endearing, all sweet
and gentle, that he might overcome them with kindness.
Moses, whom he made their guide, was the
meekest man in the world.
Kindnesses among men
we commonly call obligations, or bonds; bonds of
love.
Thus God draws nvith the savour of his good
ointments, (Cant. i. 4.) draws with loving-kindness,
Jer. xxxi. 3. Thus God deals with us, and we must
deal in like manner with those that are under our
instruction and government, deal rationally and

to repentance.

He

liad a kindness for them when they were
IVlien Israel was a child, then I
voung; {v. 1.)
loi'ed him; wlicn they first began to multiply into a
1.

in Egypt, God then set his love ufion them,
chose them because he loved them, because he
would love tliem, Deut. vii. 7, 8. When they were
weali and lielpless as children, foolish and froward
as children, when they were outcasts, and children
11

ition

.iiid

God loved them; he pitied them, and
good will to them, he bore them as the
nurse does the sucking child, nourished them, and
suffered their manners. Note, Tliose tliat are grown
up, nay, lliose tliat are grown old, ought often to reflect upon the goodness of God to them in their
exposed,

tlien

testified his

mildly with them.
6. He eased them of the burthens they had been
long groaning under; / was to them as they that take
off the yoke on their jaws, alluding to the care of
the good husbandman, who is merciful to his beast,
and will not tire him with hard and constant labour.
Probably, in those times, the yoke on the neck of
the oxen was f.istened with some bridle, or head
stall, over the jaws, which muzzled the mouth of
the ox.
Israel in Egypt were thus restrained from
the enjoyments of their comforts, and constrained
to hard labour; but God eased them, removed their
shoulder from the burthen, Ps. Ixxxi. 6. Note,
Liberty is a great mercy, especially out of bondage.
7.
He supplied them with food convenient; in
Egypt they fared hard, but when God brought them
out, he laid meat unto them, as the husbandmm,
when he has unyoked his cattle, fodders them. God
rained manna about their camp, bread from heaven, angels' food; other creatures seek their meat,
but God laid meat to his own people, as we do to
our children was himself their Caterer and Carver;
fire-vented them with the blessings of goodness,
II. Here is Israel very ungrateful to God.
1. They were deaf and disobedient to his voice;
he spake to them by his messengers, Moses, and his
other prophets, called them from their sins, called
them to himself, to their work and duty; but as they
called them, so they went from them; they rebelled
in those particular instances wherein they were admonished; the more pressing and importunate the
prophets were with them, to persuade them to that
which was good, the more refractory they were,
and the more resolute in their evil ways; disobeying
for disobedience sake.
This foolishness is bound in
the hearts of children, who, as soon as they are
taught to go, will go from those that call them.
2. They were fond of idols, and worshipped them;
They sacrificed to Baalim, first one Baal, and then
another, and burnt incense to graven images, though
they were called to by the prophets of the Lord
again and again not to do this abominable thing
which he hated. Idolatry was the sin which, from
the beginning, and all along, had most easily beset

childhood.
2. He delivered them out of the house of bondage; I called my son out of Egyfit, because a son,
wlien God demanded Isb'jc.mse a beloved son
r id's discharge from Pharaoh, he called them his
Note, Those whom God loves
son, hh Jirst-born.
he c.dls out of the bondage of sin and Siitan into the
These words are
gl'irious liberty of his children.
Slid t) have been fulfilled in Christ, when, upon
the death of Herod, he and his parents were called
out of E^yjit, (Matth. ii. 15.) so that the words
have a double aspect, speaking historically of the
c.illing of Israel out of Egypt, and jirojihetically of
tlie bringing of Christ thence; and tlie former was
a type of the latter, and a pledge and earnest of tlie
my and great favours God had in j-eserve for that
people, especially the sending of his Son into the
world, and the bringing him again into the land of
Isi-ael, when they had unkindly driven him out, and
The calling
lie might justly never have returned.
of Christ out of Egypt was a figure of the calling
of all that are his, through him, out of spiritual
;

m

;

slavery.
3. He gave them a good education, took care of
them, took pains with them, not only as a father or
tutor, but, such is the condescension of divine grace,
as a mother, or nurse; {y. 3.) I taught £/ihraim
also to go, as a child in leading-strings is taught.

When

they were in the wilderness, God led them
pillar of cloud and fire, showed them the
way in which they should go, and bore them up,
taking them by the arms; he taught them to go in
the way of his commandments, by the institutions
of the ceremonial law, which were as tutors and
governors to that people under age. He took them
by the arms, to guide them, that they might not
stny, and to hold them up, that they might not
stumble and fall. God's spiritual Israel are thus
supported; Thou hast holden me by my right hand,

by

tlie

Ps. Ixxiii. 23.
4.

w
ci

When

any thing was amiss with them, or they

re ever so

little

out of order, lie was their PhysiI not only took a tender care

them.

m; " I healed them;

of theai, a friend may do that, but wrought an effectual cure, it is a God only that can do that; I am
the Lord that healeth thee, (Exod. xv. 26.) that redresseth ;ill thy grievances."
5. He brought them into his service by mild and
gentle methods; {v. 4.) I drew them with cords of
a 7nan, with bands of love. Note, It is God's work
lo draw poor souls to himself; and none can come to

923

him except he draw them, John vi. 44. He draws.
(1.) With the cords of a man, with such curds as
men draw with that have a principle of humanity;
or, such cords as men are drawn with; he dealt witli
them as men, in an equitable, rational way, in an
easy, gentle way, with the cords ofMa?n. He dealt
with them as with Adam in innocency, bringing
them at once into a paradise, and into covenant with

tiiough they called

Most High, none

to the

XI.

I

3. They were regardless of God, and of his favours to them; They knew not that I healed them.
They looked only at Mr.ses and Aaron, the instruments of their relief, and, when any thing was amiss,
quarrelled with them, but looked not through them
to God who emplnvrd them.
Or, When Ond corrected them, and kept them under a severe disci
pline, thev understood not fhnt it was for their good,
and that God thereby healed them; and it was ne
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cessarv for the perfecting of their cure, else they
wnuUlh ive been better reconciled to the methods
G.id took.
Note, Ignorance is at the bottom of ingratitude, ch. ii. 8.
4. They were stronglj' inclined to apostacy. This
is the blackest article ni the charge; {v. 7.)
people are bent to backslidbig from me. Every
word here is aggravating. (1.) They backslide.
There is no hold of them, no steadfastness in them;

My

they seem to come forward towiyd God, but immediately they slide back again, and are as a deceitful
bow. (2.) They backslide yVom me, from God,
the chief Good, the Fountain of life and living waters, from their God, their Owner, Ruler, and
Benefactor, y>-07n God who never turned from them,
nor was as a wilderness to them. (3.) They are
bent to backslide; they are ready to sin, there is in
their natures a propensity to that which is evil; at
the best, they haiig in sus/iense between God and
the world, so that a little thing serves to draw them
the wrong way; they are forward to close with
every temptation. It also intimates that they are
resolute \n An; their hearts are fully sei tn them to
do evil; the bias is strong that way; and they persist in their backslidings, whatever is said or done
to stop them; and yet, (4.) "They are, in profession, my fieofite; They are called by my name, and
profess relation to me; they are mine whom I have
done much for, and expect much from, whom I
have nourished, and brought ufi as children, and
vet they backslide />-o/h me. " Note, In our repentance, we ought to lament not only our backslidings,
but our bent to backslide, not only our actual transgressions, l)ut our oi-iginal corruption; the sin that
dwells in us, the carnal mind.
5. Tliey were strangely averse to repentance and
reformation.
Here are two expressions for that,
So much were
(1.) They refused to return, xi. 5.
they bent to backslide, that though they could not
but find, upon trial, the folly of their backslidings,
and that when they forsook God, they changed tor
the worse, yet they went on frowardly; / Aave loved

I will go. They were
were courted and entreated
return, were promised that if they would, they

strangers,

and

commanded
to

after them

to return,

should bt kindly received; but they refused.

(2.)

Though theii called them to the Most High; God's
Jjrophets and ministers called them to return to the
God from whom they had revolted, to the Most
High God, from whom they had sunk into this
wretched degeneracy; they called them from the
worship of the idols, which were so much belom
them, and the worship of whom was therefore their
disparagement, to the true God, who was so much
above them, and the worship of whom was therefore their preferment; they called them from this
earth to high and heavenly things; but they called
Though he
in vain, none at all tuould exalt him.
be the M'jst High God, they would not acknowledge him to be so; would do nothing to honour him,
nor give him the glory due to his name. Or, They
would not exalt themselves, would not rise out of
that state of apostacy and misery into which they
had precipitated themselves; but there they contentedly lay still, would not lift up their heads, nor
lift up their souls.
Note, God's faithful ministers
have taken a great deal of pains, to no purpose,
with backsliding children, have called them to the
Most High; but none would stir, none at all would
exalt him.
III. Here is God very angry, and justly so, with
Israel; see what are the tokens of God's displeasure,
*ith which they are here threatened.
1. God, who brought them out of Egypt, to take
them for a people to himself, since they would not
be faithful to him, shall .bring them into a worse
condition than he at first found them in; (u. 5 ) He

XI.

shall not return into the land of Egyjit, though that
was a house of bondage grievous eni^ugli; but he
shall go into a harder service, fur the Assyrian shal,
be his king, who will use them worse tlian evel
Pharaoh did. They shall not return into Egypt,
which lies near, where they may hear often from
their own country, and whence they may hope
shortly to return to it again; but they shall be cur
ried into Assyria, which lies much more remote,
and where they shall be cut cflF from all coi-respondence with their own land, and from all hopes
of returning to it, and justly, because they refused
to return.
Note, Those that will not return to the
duties they have left, cannot expect to return to the

comforts they have

lost.

God, who gave them Canaan, that good land,
and a very safe and comfortable settlement in it,
shall bi-ing his judgments upon them there, which
shall make their habitation unsafe and uncomfortable; {y. 6.) The sword shall come upon him, the
sword of war, the sword of a foreign enemy, prevailing against them, and triumphing over them.
(1. ) This judgment shall sjiread far; tlie sword shall
fasten upon his cities, those nests of people and store2.

houses of wealth; it shall likewise reacli to hia
branches, the country-villages, (so some,) the citizens themselves, (so others,) cr, the bars (so the
word signifies) and gates of their city, or, all the
branches of their revenue and wealth, or, their
children, the branches of their families.
(2.) It
shall last long; It shall abide on their cities. David
thought three months flying before his enemies, was
the only judgment of the three that was to be excepted against; but this sword here shall abide
much longer than so on the cities of Israel. They
continued their rebellions against God, and therefore God continued his judgments on them.
(3.) It
shall make a full end; it shall consume his branches,
and devour them, and lay all waste, and this because of their own counsels, because they would
have their own way, both in worship and conversation, would do as they listed, and pursue their own
projects, which God therefore, in aiway of righteous
judgment, gave them up to. Note, The confusion

God's
of sinners is owing to their contrivance.
counsels would have saved them, but their own
counsels ruined them.

How

8.

how

shall I give thee

up,

shall 1 deliver thee, Israel

?

Ephraim

how

1

shall

make thee as Admah ? hotu shall I set
heart is turned
thee as Zeboiiii?
within me, my repentings are kindled to9. I will not execute the fiercegether.
ness of mine anger, I will not return to destroy Ephraim: for I am God, and not man;
the Holy One in the midst of thee and I
I

My

;

will not enter into the city.

walk

Lord

1

They

0.

siiall

he shall roar like a
lion
when he shall roar, then the children
shall tremble from the west. 1 1. They shall
tremble as a bird out of Egypt, and as a
dove out of the land of Assyria and I will
place ihem in their houses, saith the Lord.
12. Ephraim compasseth me about with
lies, and the house of Israel with deceit:
but Judah yet ruleth with God, and is faithful with the saints.
after the

;

:

:

we have,
wonderful backwardness to destroy
Israel; {v. 8, 9.) How shall I give thee ufi? Here
In these verses
I.

Gcd's

r

HOSEA,
observe, 1. God's gracious debate within himself
concerning Israel's case, a debate between justice

and mercy,

which victory plainly

in

inclint's

to

mercy's side. Be astonished, O heavens, at this,
and wonder, O earth, at the glory of God's goodness! Not that there are any such struggles in God
as there are in us, or that he is ever fluctuating or
unresolved; no, he is in one mind, and knows it; but
they are expressions after the manner of men, designed to show what severity the sin of Israel had
deserved, and yet how divine grace would be glorified in sparing them notwithstanding.
nexion of iliis witli what goes before

The

convery surprising; it was said of Israel, (v. 7.) that they were
betit to backslide from God, that though they were
called to him, yet they would not exalt lihn; upon
which, one would think, it should have followed,
" Now I am determined to destroy them, and never
show them mercy more;" no, such is the sovereignty
of mercy, such the freencss, the fulness, of divine
gi-ace, that it follows immediately, Hoiv shall I give
thee u/i? See here, (1.) The proposals that justice
mikes concerning Israel, the suggestion of which is
here implied; Let Ephraim he given ufi, as an incorrigible son is given up to be disinherited, as an
incurable patient is given over by his physician.
Let him be given ufi to ruin, let Israel be delixwred
into the enemy's hand, as a lamb to the lion, to be
torn in pieces; let tliem be made as Admah, and
set as Zeboim, the two cities that with Sodom and
Gomorrah were destroyed by fire and brimstone
rained from heaven upon them; let tliem be utterly
and irreparably ruined, and be made as like these
cities in desolation as they have been in sin.
Let
that curse which is written in the law, be executed
upon them, that the luhole land sliall be brimstone
is

overthrow of Sodom and GomorZeboim, Dent. xxix. 23. Epliraim
and Israel deserve to be thus abandoned, and God
does them no wrong if he deal thus with them. (2.

and

salt, like the

rah,

Admah and

The opposition that mercy makes to these proposals; Hoiv shall I do it ? As the tender father
reasons with himself, "
can I cast off my untoward son.' For he is my son, though he be untoward; how can I find in my heart to do it?" Thus,
'Ephraim has been a dear son, a pleasant child;
Hot!) can I do it ? He is ripe for ruin, judgments
stand ready to seize him, there wants nothing but

How

giving him

ufi,

but

I

cannot do

it.

They have been

a people near unto me, there are yet some good
among them, theirs are the children of tlie covenant, if they be ruined, the enemy will triumph; it
may be, they will yet repent and reform, and therefore how can I do it.'" Note, Tlie God of heaven
is slow to anger, and is especially loath to abandon
a people to utter ruin, that has Ijeen in special relation to him.
See how mercy works upon the menheart is turned
tion of those severe proceedings;
ivithif! me; as we say, Our heart /a(7s us, when we
come to do a thing tliat is against the grain with us.
God speaks as if he wer? conscious to himself of a
strange striving of affections in compassion to Israel,

My

My boivels are

troubled, my heart
follows here.
refientings are kindled together; his bowels yearned
toward them, and his soul was grieved for their sin
and misery, ludg. x. 16. Compare Jer. xxxi. 20.
Since I sfiake against him, my bowels are troubled
for him. When God was to give up his Son to be
a Sacrifice for sin, and a Saviour for sinners, he did
not say, How shall I give him up.' No, he s/iared
not his own Son; it pleased the Lord to bruise him;
and therefore God spared not him, that he might
spare us: but this is only the language of the day of
his patience, but when men have sinned that away,
and the great day of his wrath comes, tlien no diffiultyismadeof it, nay, IwiUlaugh at their calamity.

as
is

Lam.

i.

20.

turned within me.

As

it

My
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His gracious determination of

this debate. Afthe issue I'ejoices against
judgment, has the hiH word, and cari'ies the dav,
V. 9.
It is decreed that the reprieve shall 6e
lengthened out yet longer, and / will not now ejcecute thejierceiiess of 7nine anger \.\vm%h I am angry;
though lliey sluill not go altogether uiipunislied, VLt
he will mitigate their sentence, and abate the rigc'ur
of it.
He will show himself to be justly angry, but
not im/ilacably .so; .they sliall be corrected, l,ut not
consimicd.
1 will 7iot return to destroy Efihraim;
the judgments that have been inflicted shall not be
repc.ited, sliall not go .so dec]) as they have deserved.
He will not return to destroy, as soldiers,
when they have pillaged a town once, return a second time, to take more, as when what the fialmerworm has left, the locust has eaten. It is added in
the close of the verse, I will not enter into the city,
into Sam .ria, or any other of their cities; I will not
enter into them as an enemy, utterly to destroy
them, and lay them waste, as Admah and Zeboiiii
were.
3. The ground and reason of tliis determination;
For I am God and not man, the Holy One of Israel.
To encourage them to hope that they shall find
mercy, consider, (1.) What he is in himself; he is
God, and not man, as in- other things, so in pardoning sin, and sparing sinners; if they had offended a
man like themselves, he would not, he could not,
have borne it, his passion would have overpowered
his compassion, and he would have executed the
fierceness of his anger; but /am God, and not man;
he is Lord of his anger, whereas men's anger commonly lords it over them. If an earthly prince
were in such a strait between justice and mercy, he
would be at a loss how to compromise the mutter
between them; but he who is God, and not man,
knows how to find out an expedient to secure the
honour of his justice, and yet advance the honour of
his mercy. Man's compassions are nothing in comparison with the tender mercies of our God, whose
thoughts and ways, in receiving returning sinners,
are as much above ours as heaven is above the
earth, Isa. Iv. 9.
Note, It is a great encouragement to our hope in God's mercies, to remember
that he is God, and not man.
He is the Holy One.
One would think tliis were a reason why he should
reject such a provoking people; no, God knows
how to spare and pardon poor sinners, not cnlv
without any reproach to his holiness, but very much
to the honour of it; as he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and therein declares his righteousness, now Christ has fiurchased the pardon, and he
has firomised h. (2.) What he is to them; he is
the Holy One in the midst of thee; his holiness is en2.

ter a long contest,

mercy

in

gaged for tlie good of his church, and even in this
corrupt, degenerate land and age, there were some
that gave thanks at the remembrance of his holiness, and he required of them all to be holy as he is,
Lev. xix. 2. As long as we have the Holy One in
the midst of us, we are safe and well; but wo to us
when he leaves us! Note, These who submit to
the influence, may take the comfort, of God's
holiness.

Here

his wonderful forwardness to do good
which appears in this, that he will
qualify them to receive the good he designs foi
them; {v. 10, 11.) They shall walk after the Lord.
This respects the same favoiu' with that, (r/;. iii. 5.)
They shall return, and seek the Lord their God;
it is spoken of the ten tribes, and had its accom
plishment, in part, in the return of some of them,
with those of the two tribes in Ezra's time; liut it
had its more full accomplishment in God's spiritual
Israel, the gospel-church, brought together and incorporated by the gospel of Christ. The ancient
Jews referred it to the time of thp Messiah; the
II.

for

Israel;

is
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learnt d Dr. Pocock looks upon it as a prophecy of
Christ's coming to preach the gospel to the dispersed remn.mt of Israel, the children of God that
were scattered abroad. And then observe,
1. How they were to be called and brought together; The Lord shall roar tike a lion. The word
of the Lord (so says the Chaldee) shall be as a lion
Christ is called, the Lion of the tribe
that roars.
of Judah, and his gospel, in the beginning of it, was
the voice of one crying in the ivilderness.
Christ cried with a loud voice, it was as when a
Hon roared, Rev. x. 3. The voice of the gospel
was heard far, as the roaring- of a lion, and it was a
mighty voice. See Joel iii. 16.

When

2. What impression this call should make upon
them, such an impression as the roaring of a lion
makes upon all the beasts of the forest; When he

shall roar,

Amos

iii.

8.

then

the children shall tremble;

see

The lion has roared, the Lord God
and then ivho will not fear? When

has sfiolcen;
they whose hearts

tlie

gospel reached, trembled,

and cried out, What shall we
do ? When they were by it put upon working out
their salvation, and worshipping God with fear and
trembling, then this promise was fulfilled.
The

and were

astonislied,

children shall tremble from the west. The dispersed
Jews were carried eastward, to Assyria and Babylon, and those that returned, came from the east;
therefore this seems to have reference to the calling
of the Gentiles that lay westward from Canaan, foithat way especially the gospel spread.
They shall
tremble; they shall mo\e and come with trembling,
with care and haste, from the west, from the nations that lay that way, to the mountain of the Lord,
(Isa. ii. 3.) to the gospel-Jerusalem, upon hearing
the alarm of the gospel. The apostle speaks of
mighty signs ajid wonders tliat were wrought by
tlie ])reaching of the gospel from Jerusalem round
about to Iltijricum, Rom. xv. 19. Then the chil-

And whereas

dren trembled from the west.

was dispersed

Israel

Egypt and Assyria,
promised that they shall be effectually summoned from thence; (f. 11.) They shall tremble;
they shall come trembling, and with all haste, as a
bird upon the wing out of Egypt, and as a dove out
of the land of Assyria; a dove is noted for swift and
after the flesh

in

it is

constant flight, especially when she flies to her
windows, whicl\ the flocking of Jews and Gentiles
to the church is here compared to, as it is, Isa. Ix.
8.
Wherever they are, that belong to the election
of grace, east, west, north, or south, they shall hear
the joyful sound, and be wrought upon by it; they
of Egypt and Ass\'ria shall come together, those
that lay most remote from each other shall meet in
Christ, and be incorporated in the church.
Of the
uniting of Egypt and Assyria, it was prophesied,
Isa. xix. 23.
3. Wh;it effect these impressions should have
upon them; being mox'ed with fear, they shall flee
to the ark; They shall walk after the Lord; after
the service of the Lord; (sothe'Chaldee;) they shall
take the Lord Christ for their l^eader and Commander, they shall list themselves under him as the
Captain of their salvation, and give up themselves
to the direction of the Spirit as their Guide by the
word; tliey shall leave all to follow Christ, as becomes disci/lies. Note, Our holy trembling at the

word

of Christ will

draw

come

be at home

in him; both easy and safe, as a man in
own house. They shall have mansions, for there
are many in our Fatlier's house, in his tabern.icle

his

on earth, and his temple in heaven, in everlasting
habitations, which may be called their houses, for
they are the lot they shall stand in at the end of the
days.

In. Here is a sad complaint of the treachery of
Ephraim and Israel, wliich may be an intimation
it is not Israel after the flesh, but the spiritual
Israel, to whoni the foregoing promises belong, for
as for this Ephraim, this Israel, they com/iass God

that

about with lies and deceit; all their services of him,
when they pretended to compass his altar, were
feigned and hypocritical; when tliey surrounded
him with their prayers and praises, every one
having a petition to present to him, they lied to him
with their mouth, and flattered him with their
tongue, their pretensions were so fair, and yet their
intentions so foul, that they would, if possible, have
imposed upon God himself. Their professions and
promises were all a cheat, and yet with these they
thought to compass God about, to enclose him as it
were, to keep him among them, and prevent his
leaving them.
IV. Here is a pleasant commendation of the integrity of the two tribes, which they yet held fast,
and which comes in as an aggravation of the perfidiousness of the ten tribes, and a reason why God
had that mercy in store for Judah, which he had
not for Israel; {ch. i. 6, 7.) {or Judah yet rules witK
God, and is faithful with the saints, or with tht
Most Holy. 1. Judah rules with God; he serves
God, and the service of God is not only true liberty
and freedom, but it is dignity and dominion. Judah
rules; the princes and governors of Judah rule with
God, they use their power for him, for his honour,
and the support of his interest; those rule with
God, that rule in the fear of God; (2 Sam. xxiii. 3.)
and it is their honour to do so, and their praise shall
be of God, as Judali's here is. Judah U Israel a
prince with God. 2. "Re \i faithful with the Holy
God, keeps close to his worship, and to his saints
to his priests, to his people; faithful with the saints
with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, whose steps
they faithfully tread in. They walk in the way of
good men; and those that do so, rule with God,
they have a mighty interest in Heaven. Judah yet
does thus; which intimates that the lime would
come when Judah also would revolt and degenerate.
Note, When we see how many there are that compass God about witli lies and deceit, it may be a
comfort to us to think that God lias his remnant that,
cleave to him with purpose of heart, and are faithful to his saints, and for those who ai-e thus fiiithful
unto death, is reserved a crown of life, when hypo
ci'ites and all liars shall have their portion without.

—
—

—

CHAP.
In this chapter,

at the gospel-call, shall

have a place and a name in the gospel-church, in
the particular churches which are their houses, to
whiih they pertain; tliey shall dwell in God, and

we

have,

I.

A

XII.
high charge

drawn up both

against Israel and Judah for their sins, which were the
ground of God's controversy with them, v. I, 2. Particularly the sin of fraud and injustice, which Ephraim is
charged with, (v. 7.) and justifies himself in, v. 8. And
the sm of idolatry, (v. 11.) by which God is provoked to
contend with them, v. 14. II. The aggravations of ihe
sins they are charged with, taken from the honour God
put upon their father Jacob; (v. 3.. 5.) the advancement
of them into a people from low and mean beginnings;
(v. 12, 13.) and the provision he had made them of helps
III.
for their souls by the propliets he sent them, v. 10.
A call to the unconverted to turn to God, v. 6. IV. An
intimation of mercy that God had in store for them, v. 9.

us to him, not drive us

from him. When he roars like a lion, the slaves
tremble, and flee from him, the children tremble,
and flee to him.
4. Wluit entertainment they shall meet with at
their return; (i'. 11.) / will' fllace them in their
'louses; all tliose that

XII.

"|7PHRAIM

feedeth on wind, and fol
wind: he daily
increaseth lies and desolation; and tliey do
make a covenant with the Assyrians, and
1.

Xli loweth

after the cast

HOSEA,
oil

is

hall)

upon other accounts, Gnd had a controversy
with them, and wiu'O punish them. Note, Men's
being in the right in some things, in the tnain things,

canied into Egypt. 2. Tlio Lord
also a controversy with Judah, and

yet,

will punish Jacob according to his ways;
according to his doings will he recompense
3. He took his brother by the heel in
him.
the womb, and by his strength he had power
with God: 4. Yea, he had power over the
angel, and prevailed; he wept and made
supplication unto him: he found him in
5.
Beth-el, and there he spake with us;

Even

the

Lord God

of hosts;

shall nut exinijit thun iViim correction, and therefore should not exi. lujit thtoi from reproof, for those
things wherein tliey ai\- /;; the wrong. There were
those of the seven churolus of Asi i, which Christ
approved of and cuinmended, and yet he adds,

I have something against thee. So
here; though J.icob is a people near to God, yet God
v/\\\ fiunish him according to the evW ways \\e was
found in, and the evil doings he was found guilty
of; fir God sees sin even in liis own people, and will

A'ei'ertheless

The Lord

reckon

his

memorial.

daily increaseth

lies,

knew

all

for they that observe lying vanities, the

more they

inci'ease them, the more disappointments they prepare for themselves, and the further they run from

own mercies. The men of Ephraim did so
when they thouglit to secure the Assyrians in their
their

interests

by a solemn league, signed,

sealed,

and

they make a covenant with the .Assyrians,
but they will find there is no hold of them; that
potent prince will be a slave to his word no longer
than he pleases. They thought to secure the Egyptians for tlieir confederates by a rich firesent of the

sworn

to;

commodities of their country, not only to purchase
their favour, but to show that their friendship was
worth liaving; Oil is carried into Egyfit. But the
Egyptians, when they had got the bribe, dropped
the cause, and Efihraim was never the better for
them. Oleum fierdidit et ofieram He has lost both
This was feeding on
his money and his labour.
•wind; this was increasing lies and desolation.
II. Judah is contended with too, and Jacob, which
includes both Ephraim and Judah; {v. 2.) The
Lord has also a controversy with Judah; for,
though he had awhile ago ruled with God, and
been faithful with the saints, yet now he begins to
degenerate; or, though in keeping close to the house
of David, and the house of Aaron, and in them to
the covenants of royaltv and priestliood, they Were
so far in the right, in the former they ruled with
God, and in the latter were faithful to the saints,

—

tlie story.

His struggling with Esau

j

We

But his
justlv branded as profane for despising.
degenerate seed, by mingling themselves with the
nations, and making leagues with them, profaned
that crown, and laid that honour in the dust, which
he so gloriously put in for. Then it was that the
dominion was given him; The elder shall seme the
you7iger ; then he was owned of God as his beloved;
Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated; but
they had by their sin forfeited both the love of God,
and dominion over their neighbours.
2. His wrestling with the angel; "Remember
how your father Jacob had power with God by his
own strength, the strength he had by the gift of
God, who pleaded not against him by his great
power, but put strength into him," Job xxiii. 6.
The angel he wrestled with, is called God, and
therefore is supposed to be the Son of God, the
Angel of the Covenant. " God was both a Combatant with Jacob, and an Assistant of him, showing, in the latter regard, greater strength than in
the former, fighting, as it were, against him with
his left hand, and for him with his right, and to
that putting greater force. " So Dr. Pocock. The
providence of God fought against him, when he
met with one danger after another, in his return
homeward but the grace of God enabled him to go
on cheerfully in his way, and when his faith acted
upon the divine promise that was/or A;m, prevailed
above his fears that arose from the divine providences that were against him, then by his strength
But it refers especially to
he had power with God.
his prayer for deliverance from Esau, and for a
blessing; He had power over the angel, and preHere
vailed, for he wept, and made sufiplicatiun.
was a mixture of the greatest courage and the
greatest tenderness; Jacob wrestling like a champion, and yet weeping like a child. Note, Prayers
and tears are the weapons with which the saints
have obtained the most glorious victories. Thus
Jacob convinced Israel, a prince with God; his
posterity was cfdled Israel, but they were unworthy

is

multiplies his cor-

and leagues with his neighbours,
prove deceitful to him; nay, they
will prove desolation to him; those very nations that
he makes his refuge, will prove his rujn. Those
that stay themselves upon lies, will be still co\eting
to increase them, th it tliey may build their hopes
firm upon them; as if many lies twisted together
would make one truth, m- m,my broken reeds and
rotten supports one sound one; which is a great delusion, and will prove to them a great desolation;
will

it.

in the womb. There
have the
he took his brother by the heel, v. 3.
story. Gen. xxv. 26. It was an early act of bravery,
and an effort for the best precedency, -d pious ambition of that birthright in the covenant, which Esau
1.

respondences

which

for

father Jacob, in hopes for his sake to find favour
with him. He had called this people Jacob, {v. 2.)
threatening to punish them; but how shall I give
them ufi? How shall that dear name be forgotten?
Three glorious things concerning Jacob the person, Jacob the people are here put in mind of; but
by brief hints only, for it is presumed that they

variance with God; and when he meets with disappointments, he still pursues the same game, and
greedily pants and folloivs after the east -wind,
which he cannot catch hold of; nor, if he could,
would it be nourishinif, nay, it would be tw.vious;
we say nf the wind in the eaci, It is good neither
for man nor beast. It was said, (cA. viii. 7.) He
sows the wind; and as he sows, so he rea/is, the
whirlwind; and as he reaps, so he feeds on, the
wind, the east wind. Note, Those that make creatures their confidence, make fools of themselves,
and take a great deal of pains to put a cheat upon
their own souls, and to prepare vexation for them-

He

them

in mind ot
their father Jacob, whose seed they were, and
whose name they bore, and it was tlieir honour;
they are put in mind of the extraordinary things he
did, and God did for him; that they might be the
more ashamed of themselves for degenerating from
so illustrious a pi-ogenitor, and staining the lustre ot
so great a name, and yet that they might be engaged
and encouraged to return to God, the God of their

6.

In these verses,
I. Ephraim is convicted of folly, in staying himself upon Egypt and Assyria, wlien he was in straits;
(ti. 1.) JS/ihrai m feeds on iv'md, feeds himself with
vain hopes of assistance from man, when he is at

selves;

witli

Both Ephraim and Judah are put

III.

Therefore turn thou to
thy God: keep mercy and judgment, and
wait on thy God continually.

is
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the name, for they h-d forfeited and lost their communion witli God, and their interest in him, by revolting from their dutj' to him.
3. His meeting with God at Bethel; God found
him in Bethel, and there he sfiake ivith lis. God
found him the first time in Bethel, as he went to
Padan-aram, (Gen. xxviii. 10.) and a second time
after his return. Gen. xxxv. 9, &c.
It is probable

these occasionally, but be careful and constiiot,
and conscientious, in the practice of them." [j.]
Let those that walk with God, be encouraged to
live a life of dependence upon him; " Wail on thy
tise

God continually, with a believing expectation to
receive from him all the succours and supplies thou
standest in need if." Those that live a life of conformity to God, may live a life of confidence and
comfort in him, if it be not their own fault. Let our
eyes be ever toward the Lord, and let us preserve a
holy security and serenity of mind under the protection of the divine power, and the influence of the
divine favour, lofiking, withcmt anxiety, for a dubious event, and by faith keeping our spirits sedate
and even; tivAtK waiting on God as our God in
covenant, and this we must do continually.

that this refers to both; for in both God spake to
Jacob, and renewed the covenant with him, and the
prophet might very well say, There he s/ia/ce with
us who are the seed of Jacob, for both times that
God spake with Jacob at Bethel, he spake with him
concerning his seed; (Gen. xxviii. 14.) Thy seed
shall be as the dust of the earth; and, (Gen. xxxv.
12.) This land will I give unto thy seed.
Thus
God then covenanted with him, and his seed after
him. Now justly are they upbraided with this; for
in that very place which their father Jacob called
Bethel the house of God, in remembrance of the
communion he there had with God, did they set up
one of the calves, and worship it; so thus they
turned that Bethel into a Beth-aven a house of

them exceeding
great and precious promises, which they had despised and lost the benefit of.
Two inferences are here drawn from these stories
concerning Jacob, for instruction to his seed.
(1.) Here is a use of information; from what
passed between God and Jacob, we may learn that
Jehovah, the Lord God of hosts, is the God of Israel; he was the God of Jacob, and this is his memorial throughout all the generations of the seed of
Jacob; {x<. 5.) the more shame for them who forgot
the memorial of their church, deserted the God of
their fithers, and exchanged a Lord of hosts for
Baalim. Note, Those only are accounted the people of God, that keep up a memorial of God, such
memorials of him as he himself has instituted, by

which he makes himself known, and will have us
remember him. Here are two memorials of his,
by which he is distinguished from all others, and is
to be acknowledged and adored by us.
[1.] The
former speaks his existence of himself. He is Jcnovah, much the same with I AM, the same that
was, and is, and is to come, infinite, eternal, and
unchangeable. Jehovah is his memorial, his pcculiar name.
[2.] The latter speaks his dominion

He

God of

has all the
hosts of lieaven and earth at his beck and command,
and makes what use he pleases of them. Jacob saw
Mahanaim, God's two hosts, about the time that he
wrestled with the angel, (Gen. xxxii. 1, 2.) and so
learned to call God the God of hosts, and transmitGod's names, titles,
ted it tn us as his memorial.
and attributes, are the memorials of him; there is
no need for images to be such. And that wliich
over

all;

is

the

hosts, that

was a revelation of God to one, is his memorial to
many, to all generations.
(2.) Here is a use of exhortation; (f. 6.) "Is
this so, that Jacob thv fither had this communion
with the Lord God of hosts, and is this still his memorial.^" [1.] Then let those that have gone astray
from God be converted to him; Therefore turn
thou to thy God. He that was the God of Jacob, is
the G"d of Israel, is thi/ God, from whom thnu hast
unjustly an'l unkindlv revolted; therefore turn thou
to him hv repentance and faith, turn to him as
thine, to 1 ive him^ obey him, and depend upon him.
[2.]

Then

with him

that are converted to him, walk
holv cnnvei'sation and godliness;

let tliose

in

all

"Keep mercy and judgment, mercy in

relieving and

succouring the poor and distressed, judgment in
rendering to all their due; be kind to all, do wrong
to none.

Keep fiiety and judgment,"

(so

it

may be

read,) "live righteously and godly in this present
world ; be devout, and be honest. Do not only prac-

a merchant, the balances of dehand: he loveth to oppress.

liis

have found

said,

me

Yet

I

am become

out substance: in

all

my

sfiake with

to

is

And Ephraim

8.

rich, I

—

There God

He

7.

ceit are in

—

iniquity.
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labours they shall find none iniquity in
me that tvere sin. 9. And I, that am the
Lord thy God from the land of Egypt, will
yet make thee to dwell in tabernacles, as in
the days of the solemn feast.
10. I have
also spoken by the prophets, and I have
multiplied visions; and used similitudes, by
1 1
the ministry of the prophets.
/s /Acre
iniquity in Gilead.' sin-ely they are vanity:
they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal; yea, their
altars are as heaps in the furrows of the
fields.
12. And .Jacob fled into tiie country
of Syria, and Israel served for a wife, and
for a wife he kept sheep.
13. And by a
prophet the Lord broug:ht Israel out of
Eg}'pt, and by a prophet was lie preserved.
.

\

'

\

;

\

14.

Ephraim provoked him

to anger most
he leave his blood
reproach shall his Lord

bitterly: flierefore shall

upon him, and

his

i

return unto him.
|

Here

are intermixed, in these verses,

Reproofs for sin. When God is coming forth
to contend with a pcrple, that he may demonstrate
his own righteousness, he will demonstrate their unI.

righteousness.

God and

keeft

Ephraim was called to turn to his
judgment; {v. 6.) now, to show that

he had need of that call, he is charged with turning
from his God by idolati-y, and breaking the laws of
justice and judgment.
1. He is here charged with injustice against the
precepts of the second table, v. 7, 8. Where observe,

What the sin is, wherewith he is charged;
a merchant.
The margin reads it as a proper name. He is Canaan, or a Canaanite, unworthy
(1.)

He

is

be denominated from Jacob and Israel, and
worthy to be cast out with a curse from this good
land, as the Canaanites were. Sec Amos ix. 7. But
Canaan sometimes signifies a merchant, and therefore most likelv to do so here, wlicre Ephi'aim is
Tliougli God had
charged with deceit in trade.
given his people a land flowing with milk and ho
ney, yet he did not forbid them to enrich themselves
by merchandise, and they succeeded the Canaanites
in that as well as in their husbandry; they sucked tlie
abundance of the seas, arid the treasures hid in the
sand, Deut. xxxiii. 19. And if they had been fair
merchants, it had been no reproach at all to tiieni,
but an honour and blessing; but he is such a merchant as the Canaanites were, who were h.nest
to

HOSEA,
with good looking to, and, if they coulJ, cheatthey dealt with. Ephraim does so; he deceives and o/i/tresscs. Note, Tliere is oppression by
It is not only
fraud as well as oppression by force.
princes, lords, and masters, that oppress their subjects, tenants, and servants, but merchants and
traders are often guilty of oppressing those tliey deal
with, when tliey impose upon their ignorance, or
take advantage of their necessity, to make them
hard bargains, or are rigorous and severe in exacting their debts.
Epliraim cheated, [1.] With a
great deal of art and cunning; The balances of deceit are in /lis hand; he uses balances, and delivers
his goods by weiglit and measure, as if he would be
very exact; but tliey are balances of deceits, false
weights and false measures, and tlius, under colour
Note,
of doing right, he does the greatest wrong.
God has his eye upon merchants and traders wlicn
they are weighing their goods and paying their money, whether they do honestly or deceitfully; lie
observes what balances they liave in their hand,
and how they hold tliem; and though tliose tliey
deal with ma)' not be aware of tliat slight of hand
with whicli they make them balances of deceit,
God sees it, and knows it. Trades by the wit of man
are made ?nysleries, but it is pity that by the sin of
man tliey should ever be made mysteries of iniquity.
[2.] With a great deal of pleasure and pride; He
loves to ojifiress.
To o/i/iress is bad enough, but to
love it is much worse; his conscience does not check
and reprove liim for it, as it ouglit to do; if it did,
though he committed the sin, he could not delight
in it; but his corruptions are so strong, and liave so
triumphed over his convictions, that he not only
loves the gain of oppression, but he loves to o/i/ircss;
he sins for sinning sake, and takes a pleasure in outv/itting and overreaching tliose tliat suspect him not.
(2. ) How he justifies himself in this sin, v. S.
Wicked men will liave something to say for themnnl V

ed

all

selves now when tliey are told of their faults, some
frivolous turn-off OY other, wherewith to evade the
Ephraim stands indicted
convictions of the word.
for a common cheat; now see what he pleads to the
indictment; he does not deny the charge, or plead.
Not guilty, yet does not make a penitent confession
of it, and ask pardon, but insists upon his own justification. Suppose it were so that he did use balances
of deceit, yet,
[1.] He pleads that he had got a good estate.
Let the prophet say what he pleased of his deceit,
of, the sin of it, and the curse of God that attended
it, he could not be convinced there was any harm or
danger in it, for this he was sure of, that he had
thriven in it; " Yet I am become rich, I have found
me out substance. Whatever you make of it, I have
made a good hand of it." Note, Carnal hearts are
often confirmed in a good o/iinion of their evil ways
by their worldly prosperity and success in those
ways. But it is a great mistake; every wcrd in what

Ephraim

First, It is
says liere, speaks his folly.
the riches of this world substance, for
they are thiu-.s that are not, Prov. xxiii. 5. Secondly, It is folly to think that we have them of ourfolly to call

selves, to say, as some read it,
rich, what substance I have is

I have made myself
owing purely to my

My

inight
ingenuity and industry, I have found it,
and flower of my hand hax'e gotten me this ivealth.
Thirdly, It is folly to think that what we have, is
for ourselves. I have found me out substance, as
if we had it for our own proper use and behoof,
whereas we hold in trust, only as his stewards.
Fourthly, It is folly to think that riches are things
to be gloried in, and to say with exultation, / am
become rich. Riches are not the honours of the
soul, are not peculiar to the best men, nor sure to
us; and therefore let not the rich jnan glory in his
•iches. Jam. i. 9, 10.
Fifthly, It is folly to think
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that growing rich in a sinful way cither docs make
us innocent, or will make us safe, or make us easy,
in that way; for the prosperity of fools deceives and
destroys them. See Isa. xlvii. 10. I'rov. i. 32.
[2.] He pleads that he had Itejtt a good reputation.
It is common for sinners when they are justly
reproved by their ministers, to appeal to their
neighbours, and, because they know no ill of them,
or will say none, or think well of what the prophets
charge them with as bad, flj' in the face of their reprovers; In all my labours (says Ephraim) they
shall Jind no iniquity in me, that were sin.
Note,
Carnal hearts are apt to build a good opinion of
themselves upon the lair character they have among
their neighbours.
Ephraim was very secure, for.
First, All his neighbours knew him to be diligent
in his business; tliey had an eye upon all his labours, and commended him for tlieni; Men will
Sefiraise thee when thou doest well for thyself.
condly, None of tlieni knew him to be deceitful in
his business.
He acted so well, that nobody could
say to the conti-ary but that he played fair.
For
either, 1. He concealed the fraud, so that none discovered it. Whatever iniquity there is, they shall
find none; as if no iniquity were displeasing to God,
and damning to the soul, but that which is open and
scandalous before men. What will it avail us that
men shall find ?io iniquity in us, when God finds a
great deal, and will bring e\ery secret work, even
secret frauds, into judgment.
Or, 2. He excuses
the fraud, so that none condemned it. They shall
find no iniquity in me, that were si?!, nothing very
bad, nothing but what is very excusable, only some
venial sins, sins not worth speaking of, which they
will make nothing of, because they do
a fashionable iniquity, it is customary, it
is what every body does, it is pleasant, it is gainful,
and this, they think, is no iniquity that \ssin, nobody
will think the worse of them for it; but God seesnot as man sees, he judges not as man judges.
2. He is here charged with idolatry against the
precepts of the first table; with that iniquity which
is in a special manner vanity, the making and
worshipping of images, which are vanities; {v. 11.)
Surely they are vanity; they do not profit, but deNow the propliet mentions two places notoceive.
rious for idolatry.
(1.) Gilead on the other side
Jordan, which had been branded for it before, (cA.
vi. 8.) Is there iniquity in Gilead ?
It is a thing t&
be wondered at, it is a thing to be sadly lamented.
What! iniqiiity in Gilead! idolatry there.' Gilead
was a fruitful, jjleasant country; (pleasant to a proverb, Jer. xxii. 6.) and does it so ill requite the
Lord? It was a frontier country, and lay much exposed to the insults of enemies, and tlierefore stood
in special need of the divine protection; what! and
yet by iniquity throw itself out of that protection?
Is there iniquity in Gilead ? Yea, (2.) And in Gilgal
too; there they sacrifice bullocks, {ch. ix. 15.)
and there their altars which they have set up,
either to strange gods, in opposition to God liimself,
or to the God of Israel, in opposition to his own appointed altar, are as thick as heaps in the furrows
of the field \.\\?ii is to be sown, ch. viii. 11. Is there
iniquity in Gilead only? So some. Is it only in those
remote parts of the nation, that people are so superstitious, where they border upon ether nations? No,
they are as bad at Gilgal. In Gilead God protected
Jacob their father (of whom he had been speaking)
from the rage of Laban; and will you there commit

think
not.

God

It is

iniquity?

are threatenings of wrath for sin. Some
that to be so; {y. 9. ) / tuill make thee to dwell
in tabernacles as in the days of the appointed time;
I will bring thee into such a condition as Israel was
II.

Here

make
in,

when they dwelt

years; that

in tents,

was the time

and wandered for

forty

afl/iointed. in the wilder-
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Ephraim forgot that God brought him out of
Egypt, and brought him up to be what he was, and
was proud of his wealth, and took sinful courses to
increase it; and therefore God threatens to bring
him to a tabernacle-state again, to a poor, mean,
Note, It is just witli
desolate, unsettled condition.
God, when men have by their sins turned their
tents into houses, bj' his judgments to turn their
ness.

houses into tents agaui. However, tliat is certainly
a threatening; (t). 14.) Jiphraim provoked him to
anger most bitterly. See how men are deceived in
their opinion of themselves, and how they will one
day be undeceived. Epliraim thought tliat there
was no iniquity in him, that deserved to be called
sin; {y. 8.) but God tells him that there was that in
him, which was sin, and would be found so, if he
did not repent and reform for, 1. It was extremely
offensive to his God; Ejiliraim provoked him to anger viost bitterly with his iniquities, which are so
;

distasteful to God, and to him too will be bitterness
in the latter end. He was so wilful in sinning against
his knowledge and convictions, that any one might
see, and say, that he designed no other than to provoke God in tlie highest degree. 2. It would certainly be destructive to himself; tliat cannot be
otherwise, wliich provokes God against liim, and
Therefore, (1.) He
kindles the fire of his wrath.
shall take away his forfeited life; He shall leave his
blood upon him; he shall not liold him guiltless, but
bring upon him that death which is the wages of
sin; his blood shall be ujion his own head, (2 Sam.
i.
16.) for his own iniquity has testified against him,
and he alone shall bear it. Note,
sinners
perish, their blood is left upon them.
(2. ) He shall
take away his forfeited honour; His reproach shall

When

Lord return upon him. God is his Lord; he
had by idolatry and other sins reproached the Lord,
and done dishonour to him, and to his name and
family, and had given occasion to others to reproacli
him; and now God will return the reproach upon
him, according to the word he has spoken, that
his

who des/iise him, shall be lightly esteemed.
Note, Shameful sins shall have shameful punisliments. If Ephraim put contempt on his God, he
shall be so reduced, that all his neighbours shall
look with contempt upon him.
III. Here are memorials offormer mercy, which
come in to convict tliem of base ingratitude in reLet them blush to remember,
volting from God.
1. That God had raised them from meanness.
those

When

Ephraim was become

rich,

and was proud

of that, he forgot that which God (tliat he might
not forget it) obliged tliem every year to acknowSyrian ready to fierish
ledge, (Deut. xxvi. S.)
was my father. But God here puts them in mind
lict them remember, not only the hoof it, Ti. 12.
nours of theil lather Jacob, what a mighty princehe
was with God, v. 3. (an honour whicli they had no
share in, while they were in rebellion against God,)
but what a poor servant he was to Laban, which was
sufficient to mortify tliem that were puffed up with
the estates they had raised. Jacob fled into Syria
from a malicious brother, and there served a covetous uncle for a nvife, and for a wife he kept sheep,
because he had no estate to endow a wife with.
Jacob was poor, and low, and a fugitive; therefore
his posterity ought not to be proud. He was a plain
man, dwelling in tents, and keeping sheep, therefore balances of deceit ill became them; he served
for a wife that was not a Canaanitess, as Esau's
wives were, therefore it was a shame for them to
degenerate into Canaanites, and mingle themselves
with the nations. God wonderfully preserved him
in his flight, and presei-ved him in his service, so
that he multiplied exceedingly, and from that root
in a dry ground sprang an illustrious nation, that
bare his name which magnifies the goodness of

A
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God both to him and them, and leaves them ander
the stain of base ingratitude to that God who was
their Founder and Benefactor.
2. That God had resetted them from misery; had
raised them to what they were, not only out of poverty, but out of slavery, (y. 13.) which laid them
under much stronger obligations to serve him, and
under a yet deeper guilt in serving other Gods. (1.)
God brought Is7-ael out of Egypt on purpose that
they might serve him, and by redeeming them out
of bondage acquired a special title to them and to
their service.
(2.) He preser~ved them, as sheep
are kept bv tlie shepherd's care.
He preserx<ed
them from Pharaoh's rage at the sea, even at the
from
Red sea, protected them
all the perils of the
wilderness, and provided for them.
(3.) He did
Moses,
who, though he is called
this by a firophet,
kitig in Jeshurun, (Deut. xxxiii. 5.) yet did wliat
he did for Israel, as a prophet, oy direction from
God, and by the power of his word. The ensign
of his authority was not a royal sceptre, but the rod
of God; with that he summoned both Egvpt's
plagues and Israel's blessings. Mnses, as a prophet,
was a type of Christ, (Acts iii. 22.) and it is bv
Christ as a Prophet that we are brought out of
the Egypt of sin and Satan by the power of his
truth.
Now this shows liow vcrv unworthy and
ungrateful this people were, [1.] In rejecting their
God, who had brought them out of Egypt, which,
in the preface to tlie commandments, is particularly
a reason for the first, why they should have nootlier
gods before him. [2.] In despising and persecuting
his prophets, whom they should have loved and valued, and have studied to answer God's end in sending them, for the sake of that prophet by whom
God had brought them out of Eerypt, and fireserx<ed
them in the wilderness. Note, The benefit we have
had by the word of God, greatly aggravates our sin
and folly, if we put any slight upon the word of God.
3. That God had take7i care of their education as
they grew up. Tliis instance of God's goodness we
have, V. 10. As by a prophet he delivered them,
so by prophets he still continued to speak to them.
Man, who is formed out of tlie earth, is fed cut of
tlie eartli; so that nation that was formed by prophccv, by propliecy was fed and taught; beginning
at Moses and so going on to all tlie propiiels through
the several ages of that church, we find that divine
revelation was, all along, their tuition.
(1.) They
had prophets raised up among themselves, (Amos
ii. 11. ) a succession of them scarcely ever without a
Spirit of prophecy among them more or less, from
Moses to Malachi.
(2.) These prophets were
seers; they had visions and dreams, in which God
discovered his mind to them immediately, with a
full assurance that it was his mind, Numb. xii. 6.
(3.) These visions were multiplied; God spake not
only once, yea, twice, but many a time; if one vision
was not regarded, he sent another. Tlie prophets
had variety of visions, and frequent repetitions of the
same. (4.) God spake to them by the prophets;
what the prophets received from the Lord tliey
plainly and faithfully delivered to them.
The people at mount Sinai begged that God would speak to
them by men like themselves; and he did so. (5.)
In speaking to them by the prophets, he used similitudes, to make the messages he sent by them /«telligible, more affecting, and more likely to be remembered. The visions they saw, were often similitudes, and their discourses were embellished with
very apt comparisons. And as God by his prophets,
so by his Son, he used similitudes, for he opened his
mouth in parables. Note, God keeps an account,
whether we do or no, of the sermons we hear; and
those that have long enjoyed the means of grace in
purity, plenty, and power, that have been frequently, faithfully, and familiarly told the mind of God,

HOSEA,
hnve a ^eat deal to answer for another day, if
they persist in a course of iniquity.
IV. Here are intimations of further mercy, and
this remembered too in the midst of sin and wrath,
as some understand; {v. 9.) " I that atn the Lwd
tinj God from the land of Egij/it, who then and there
took thee to be my people, and have ap])roved myself thy God ever since, in a constant scries of merciful providences, have yet a kindness for thee, bad
as thou art; and I will make thee to dwell in tabernacles, not as in the wilderness, but as in the days
of tlie solemn feasts;" the feast of tabernacles, which
was celebrated with great joy. Lev. xxiii. 40. 1.
They shall be made to see, by the grace of God,
that though they are rich, and have found out substance, yet they are but in a tabernacle state, and
have in their worldly wealth no continuing city. 2.
'I'hcy shall yet have cause to rejoice in God, and
have opportunit)' to do it in public ordinances. The
feast of tabernacles was the first solemn feast the
Jews kept after their return out of Babylon, Ezra
iii. 4.
o. This, as other promises, was to have its
full accomplisliment in the grace of the gospel,
which provides taljernaclcs for believers in their
way to heaven, and fui'uishes them witli matter of
joy, holy joy, joy in God, such as was in the feast of
tabernacles, Zech. xiv. 18, 19.
will

CHAP.
The same
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though geneniUy unpleasing ones, are
harped upon in this chapter, that were in those before.
care
People
not to be told either of their sin, or of their
danqer by sin; and yet it is necessary, and for their
good, lo be told of both, nor can they Ijetter hear of either than from the word of God, and from their I'aithful
ministers while the sin may be repented of, and the danger prevented. Here, I. The people of Israel are reproved and tiireatened for their idolatry, v. 1
4.
11.
Tliey are reproved and threatened for their wantonness,
pride, and luxury, and other abuses of their wealth and
strings,

.

.

V. 5 .. 8.
III. The ruin that is coming upon
for these, and all their other sins, is foretold as very
terrible, v. 1-2, IS, 15, 16.
IV. Those among them tha't
yet retain a respect for their God, are here encouraged
lo hope that he will yet appear for their relief, though
their kings and princes, and all their other supports and

prosperity,

them

,
'

succours,

fail

them,

v. 9

.

.

11, 14.

I.^'JSTHEiV Epliraiin spake trembling,
T T he exalted himself in Israel but
when he offended in Baal, lie died. 2. And
now they sin more and more, and have
made them molten images of their silver,
and idols according to their own understand;

it the work of the craftsmen: tiiey
say of them, Let the men that sacrifice kiss
3. Therefore they shall be as
the calves.

ing, all of

morning cloud, and as the early dew

the

away as the chaff thai is driven
with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as
4. Yet I
the smoke out of the chimney.
am the Lord thy God from the land of
Egj'pt, and thou shalt know no God but
that passeth

me

for there is

:

;

no saviour besides me.

sin that did most easily besft
the Jewish nation, till after the captivity; the ten
tribes from the first were guilty of it, but especially after the days of Ahab; and this is the sin
which, in these verses, they are charged with. Ob-

Idolatry

was the

serve,
1.

The

provision that

God made

to

prevent their

falling into idolatry.
This we have, v. 4. God did
what was fit to be'done, to keep them close to him-

what could have been done more? (1.) He
himself known to them as tlie Lord their God,
and took them to be his people in a peculiar manself;

made
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by his word and by his works all along
the land of Egy[>t, he declared, 'I am the
thy God; ne told them so from heaven at
mount Sinai, that he was the Lord, and their God,
who brought them out of the land of Egypt. This
he continued both to declare and to firove to them
by his prophets and by his providences. (2.) He
ner; both

from
Lord

gave them a law forbidding them to worship any
other; " Thou shalt know no god but. me; not only
shalt not own and worshi]} any other, but shalt not
acquaint thyself with any other, nor make the rites
and usages of the Gentiles familiar to thee." Mote,
It is a happy ignorance not to know that whicli we
ought not to meddle with.
find those praised,
who have not known the depths of Satan. (3.) He
gave them a good reason for it; There is no saviour
beside me. Whatever we take for our God, we expect to have for our saviour, to make us happy
liere and hereafter; as, where we have protection
we owe allegiance, so, where we have salvation, and
hope for it, we owe adoration.
2. The honour that Ephraim had while he kept
himself clear from idolatry; (xk 1.) U'hile E/ihraim
spake trembling, or with trembling, that is, (as Dr.

We

Pocock understands it,) while he behaved himself
toward God as his father Jacob did, with weeping
and supplications, and spake not proudly and insolently against God and his prophets, while he kept
up a holy fear of God and worshipped him in that
fear, so long he exalted himself in Israel, he was
very considerable among the tribes, and made a
Jeroboam, who was of that tribe, exalted
figure.
himself and his family; when he spake, there was
tretnbUng, all about him stood in awe of him; so
some understand it.
Note, Those that humble
themselves, especially that humble themselves before God, shall be exalted.
When people speak
with modesty and jealousy of themselves, with ?
diffidence of their own judgment, and a deference to
others, they exalt themselves, they gain a reputation.
But as for Ephraim, he soon lost himself;
when he offended in Baal, he died, he lost his reputation, his honour soon dwindled and sunk, and was
Baal is here put for all idolatry;
laid in the dust.

when Ephraim forsook God, and took to worship
images, the state received its death's wound, and
was never good for any thing after. Note, Deserting God is the death of any person or persons.
3.
The lamentable growth of idolatry among
them; (y. 2. ) JV'^oto they sin more and more; when
once he began to offend in Baal, the ice was broken,
and he grew worse and worse; co\'eted more idols,
doted more upon those he had, and grew more riNote, The way
diculous in the worship of them.
of idolatry, as of other sins, is down-hill, and men
cannot easily stop themselves. It is the sad case ot
all these who have forsaken God, that they sin yet
more and more. I.,et us trace them in their apostacy.
(1.) They made tliem molten images, proud
to have Gods that they could cast into what mould
they pleased; probably, these were the calves in
little, like tlie silver shrines for Diana; the zealots
for the calf-worship carried about with them, it
may be, images of the gods they worshipped, made
on purpose /bj- themselves. (2.) They made them
of their silver, and then doubted not of their property in them, when they purchased them with

own money, or made them of their own plate
melted down for that purpose. See what cost they
]3ut themselves to in the service of their idols, which
they honoured with the best they had, and thei'efore made their molten images of silver. (3.) They
made them according to their own tmderstanding,
according to their own f mcy; they consulted with
themselves what shape they shcud make it in, and
made it accordingly; a god, according to the best
of their judgment. Or, according to their own like
their
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ness, in the

their idoh

And when

form of a man.

men Uke themselves, in

they

shape, they

made
made

themselves stocks and stones like them, in reality;
for they that make them, are like unto them, and so
is every one that trusts in them.
(4.) It was all the
work of the craftsmen. Their images do not pretend, like that of Diana, to have come down from
Jupiter, (Acts xix. 35.) no, perhaps the workmen
stamped their names upon tliem, such an idol was
such a man's work. See ch. viii. 6. Isa. xliv. 9,
&c. (5. ) Though tliey were tlius the work of their
hands, yet they were the beloved of their souls; for
they say of tliem, Let the men that sacrifice, kiss the
calves.
Either the priests called upon the people
thus to pay their homage, or the people who were
not allowed to come so near themselves, called upon
the men that sacrificed, the priests that attended
for them, to kiss the calves in their name and stead,
because they could not reach to do it, so very fond
were they of paying their utmost respects to such
an idol as they were taught to liave a veneration for.
Though they were calves, yet, if they were gods,
the worshippers by tliemselves, or tlieir proxies,
thus made their honours to them. They kissed the
calves, in token of the adoration of them, affection
Thus
for them, and allegiance to tliem, as theirs.
we are bid to kiss the Son, to take him for our Lord
and our God.
Tlireatenings of wrath for their idolatry. The
is Jealous, is a jealous God, and
will not give his glory to another; and tlierefore all
they that morshifi images shall be confounded, especially if Ephraim do it, Ps. xcvii. 7. Because they
are so fond of kissing their calves, therefore God
will give them sensible convictions of their folly, v.
3.
They promise themselves a great deal of safety
and satisfaction in the worship of their idols, and
that their prosperity will thereby be established; bat
God tells them that they shall be disappointed, and
driven aivay in their wickedness. Tliis is illustrated
by four similitudes; They shall be, (1.) As the
4.

Lord, whose name

morning cloud, which promises showers of

rain to

the parclied ground. (2.) As the early dew, which
seems to be an earnest of such showers; but both
fiass aivay, and the day proves as dry and hot as
ever; so fleet and transitory their profession of piety
was, {ch. vi. 4.) and so had they disappointed God's
expectation from them; and therefore it is just that
so their prosperity should be, and so their expectations from their idols should be disappointed, and
so will all theirs be, that make an idol of this world.
(3.) They are as the chaff, light and worthless; and
they shall be driven as the chaff is driven with the
whirlwind out of the floor, Ps. i. 4. xxxv. 5. Job
xxi. 18. Nay, (4.) They are as the smoke, noisome
and offensive; (see Isa. Ixv. 5.) and they shall be
driven away as the smoke out of the chimnies, that is
soon dissipated and disappears, Ps. Ixviii. 2. Note,

—

No

solid,

where but

lasting comfort is to
in

be expected any

God.

5. I did know thee in the wilderness, in
6. According to
the land of great drought.
their pasture, so were they filled they were
filled, and their heart was exalted; therefore
;

have they forgotten me. 7. Therefore I will
be unto them as a lion; as a leopard by the

way will

I

observe them.

them as a bear

that

is

8.

I will

meet

bereaved of her

and will rend the caul of their heart,
and there will I devour them like a lion:

lohelps,

the wild beast shall tear them.

The

plentiful provision

God had made

rael,

and the seasonable supplies he had blessed

(v. 5.) "I did know thee in the wildertook cognizance of thy case, and made provision for thee, even in a land of great drought, when
thou wast in extreme distress, and when no relief
was to be had in an ordinary way." See a description of this wilderness, Deut. viii. 15. Jer. ii. 6. and
say. The God that knew them, and owned tliem,
and fed them there, was a Friend indeed, for he
was a Friend at 7ieed, and an all-sufficient Friend,
tliat could victual so vast an army, when all ordinary ways of provision were cut off, and where, if
miracles had not been their daily bread, they must
all have perished. Note, Help at an exigency lays under peculiar obligations, and must never be forgotten.
2. Their unworthy, ungrateful abuse of God's favour to tliem. God not only took cai'e of them in
the wilderness, but put tliem in possession of Canaan, a good land, a large and fat pasture. And {v.
6.) according to their jiasture, so were they filled.
God gave them both plenty and dainties, and they
did not spare it, but, liaving been long confined to
manna, when tliey came into Canaan, they fed
themselves to the full. And tliis was no hopeful
presage, it would have looked better, and promised
better, if they had been more modest and moderate
in tlie use of their plenty, and had learned to deny
They
themselves; but what was the effect of it?
were filled, and their heart was exalted. Their
luxury and sensuality made them proud, insolent,

them with;
ness,

and secure. The best comment upon this is tliat of
15. But Jeshurtin wa.ved
Moses, Deut. xxxii. 13.
fat and kicked. When tlie body was stuffed up witli
Tlien
plenty, the soul was puffed up with pride.
they began to tliink their religion a thing below
them, and they could not persuade themselves to
The wicked, through
stoop to the services of it.
the /iridc of his countenance, will not seek after God.
When tliey were poor and lame in the wilderness,
they thought it was necessary for them to keep in
with God, but when they were replenished and established in Canaan, they began to think they had
no further need of him; Their heart was exalted,
Note, Worldly
therefore have they forgotten me.
prosperity, when it feeds men's pride, makes them

—

God; for they remember him only when
they want him. When Israel was filled, what more
could the .Almighty do for them} And therefore
they said to him, De/iart from us. Job xxii. 17. It
is sad that those favours which ought to make us
mindful of God, and studious what we shall render
to him, should make us unmii.dful of him, and reought to know
gardless what we do against him.
forgetful of

We

that we live upon God, when we live upon common
providence, though we do not, as Israel in the wilderness, live upon miracles.
3. God's just resentment of their base ingratiThe judgments threatened, (t. 3.)
tude, V. 7, 8.
intimated the departure of all good from them. The
threatenings here go further, and intimate the breaking in of all evils upon them; for God, who had so
much befriended them, now tur7is to be their Enemy, and fights against them, which is expressed
here very terriblv; / viill be unto them as a lion, and
as a leoflard.
The lion is strong, and there is no
resisting liim.
The leo/iard is here taken notice of
ta be crafty and vigilant; Ai a leopard by the way
As that beast of prey lies in
will I observe them.
wait by the road side to catch travellers, and devour

them,' so will God by his judgments watch over
them to do them hurt, as he had watched o\er them
No opportunity
to do them good, Jer. xliv. 27.
shall be slipped, that may accelerate or aggra%ate
their ruin; (Jer. v. 6.) yl leo/iard shall watch ovei
lynx, or spotted beast, (and such
tlieir cities.
the leopard is,) is noted for quick-sightedness above
any creature; {Lynx visus The eyes of a Lunx;^

A

We may observe here,
].
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for Is-
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and so it intimates that not only the power, but the
wisdom, of God is engaged against those wliom he
has a controversy witli. Some read it, (and the
original will bear it,) / ivill be as a leofiard in the
way of Asmjria. The judgments of God sliall surprise them then when they are going to the AssyriIt
ans, to seek for protection and help from them.
is added, / loiU meet (twin as a bear that is bereaved, and thereby exasperated, and made more cruel;
(2 S;im. xvii. 8. Prov. xxviii. 15. ) which intimates

provoked, and he would make
rend the caul of their heart.
The lion is observed to aim at tlie heart of the beasts
he pre\'s upon, and tlius will God devour them like
a lion.' He will send such judgments upon them
as sliall prey upon their spirits, and consume their
vitals.
Tlieir heart was exalted, {v. 6.) but God
will take an effectual course to bring it down; The
•wild beast shall tear thein; not only God will be as
a lion and leofiard to them, but the metaphor shall
be fulfilled in the letter, for noisome beasts are one
of the four sore Judgments with which God will
Now
destroy a provoking people, Ezek. xiv. 15.
all this teaches us, (1.) 1 hat abused goodness turns

how

l\igldy

them

God was

feel it; lie will

into the greater severity. Those who despise God,
and affront him, when he is to them as a careful,
tp.iider shepherd, shall find he will be even to his
own flock as the beasts of prey are. Those whom
God has in vsAn endured with much long-suffering,
and invited with much affection, in them he will
show his wrath, and make them vessels of it, Rom.
Despised patience
ix. 22. Patientia Imsa Jit furor
(2.)" That the judgments of
will turn into fury.
God, when they come with commission against impenitent sinners, will be irresistiiile and very terrible.
They will rend the caul of the heart, will fill
the soul witli confusion, and tear tliat in pieces; and
we are as unable to grapple with tliem as a lamb is
to make liis part good against a roaring lion; for who
knows the power of God's anger? Knowing therefore
the terror of the Lord, let us be persuaded to make
peace witli him; for are we stronger than he?

—

O

9.
Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself;
1 0.
but in me is thy help.
I will be thy
king: where is any other that may save thee
in all thy cities ? and thy judges, of whom
thou saidst, Gi\'e me a king and princes 1
1 1
I gave thee a king in mine anger, and
12. The inilook him away in my wrath.
quity of Ephraim is bound up; his sin is hid.
1 3. The sorrows of a travailing woman shall
come upon him he is an unwise son for
he should not stay long in the place of the
breaking forth of children.
1 4.
I will ransom tiiem from tiie power of the grave; I
death, I
will redeem them from death
will be thy plagues;
grave, I will be thy
destruction: repentance shall be hid from
mine eyes. 15. Though he be fruitful among
.

;

:

:

O

O

an east wind shall come, the
wind of the Lord shall come up from the
wilderness, and his spring shall become dry,
and his fountain shall be dried up he shall

his brethren,

:

s\^d\\

the treasure of all pleasant vessels.

Samaria

shall

become desolate

;

for

1

6.

she hath

rebelled against her God they shall fall by
the sword ; their infants shall be dashed in
pieces, and their women with child shall be
:

ripped up.
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of these verses is the summary, or conthe rest, t. 9. Where we have, 1.
All the blame of Israel's ruin laid upon themselves;
O Israel, thy perditi07i is thence; it is of and froin
Israel ; all
thyself; or, " It has destroyed thee,
tliat sin and folly of thine which thou art before
first

tents, of all

charged

witli.

time corrected
stroyed thee."

As

thy

own wickedness has many a
has now at lengtli de-

thee, so that

Note, Wilful sinners are self-destroyers; obstinate impenitence is the grossest selfmurder. Those that are destroyed of the destroyer,
have their blood upon their own head; the)' have
destroyed themselx'es. 2. All the glory of Israel's
relief ascribed to God; But in me is thy help. That

might have been; "I would have helped
and healed thee, but thou wouldcst not be
healed and helped, but wast resolutely set upon
thine own destruction." This will aggravate the
condemnation of sinners, not only that tlicy did that
wliich tended to their own ruin, but that they opposed the offers God made them, and the methods
he took with them to have prevented it; I would
have gathered them, and they would not. They
might have been easily and effectually helped, but
they put the help away from them. Nay, (2.) It
is,

(1.) It

thee,

may

yet be;

rate.

Thou

"Thy case is bad, but it
hast destroyed thyself; but

is

not despe-

come

to

me,

help thee." This is a plank thrown out
after shipwreck, and greatly magnifies not only the
of
God,
power
that he can help when things are at
the worst, can help those that cannot help themselves, but the riclies of liis grace, that he will help
those that ha\'e destro)'ed themselves, and therefore
might justly be left to perish, that he will help those
that had long refused his help.
Dr. Pocock gives
a different reading and sense of this verse; O Israel, this has destroyed thee, that iyi me is thy help.
Presuming upon God and his fa\'our has imboldened thee in tliose wicked ways which have been
thy ruin.
Now, in the rest of these verses, we may see,
I. How Israel destroyed themselx'es.
It is said,
{v. 16.) They rebelled against their God, revolted
from their allegiance to him, entered into a confederacy with his enemies, and took up arms
against him; and this was the thing that njined
them, for never any hardened themselves against
God, and prospered.
Note, Those that rebel
against their God, destroy themselves, for they
make him their Enemy, for whom they are an unequal match.
1. They treasure up wrath against the day of
wrath, and so they destroy themselves; they are doing that every day, which will be remembered
against them another day; {v. 12.) The iniquity of
Ephraim is bound up, and his sin is hid; God took
notice of it, kept it upon record, and will produce it
against him, and reckon with him for it afterward.
Their former sins contributed to their present destruction; for they were laid up in store with God,
Deut. xxxii. 34, 35. Job xiv. 17. It is laid up in
safety, and will not be forgotten, nor the evidence
against him lost; but it is laid up in secret, it is hid,
the sinner himself is not aware of it. It is bound
up in God's omniscience, in the sinner's own conscience.
Note, The sin of sinners is not forgotten
till it is pardoned, but an exact account is kept of it,
which will be opened in proper time.
2. They make no haste to repent and help themselves, when they are under divine rebukes; there'
fore they are tlieir own ruin, because they will not
do what they should do toward their ovm salvation,
V. 13.
(1.) They are brought into trouble and distress by sin; The sorrows of a travailing woman
shall come u/ion him; they shall smart for sin, and
so be made sensible of it; they shall be thrown into
pangs and agonies by it, very sharp and severe, and

and

I will
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yet, like the pains of a woman in labour, hopeful
and promising, and in order to deliverance; and by

these, though God corrects him, yet lie designs his
good.
He is chastened, tliat he may not be desBut, (2. ) They are not by these forwarded
troyed.
as tliey ought to be toward repentance and reformation, which would cause their sorrows to issue in true
joy; He isan unwise son, for he should not stay long,
as lie does, in the filace of the breaking forth of children, but, being brought to the birth, should struggle to get forth, lest he be stifled and still-born at
last.
Were the child which the mother is in travail of, capable of understanding its own case, we
should reckon it an unwise child that would choose
to stay long in the birth; for tlie captive exile hasteth to be loose, lest he die in the pit, Isa. li. 14.
Note, Those may justly be reckoned their own destroyers, wlio defer and put q/T" their repentance, by

which alone they might help themselves. Those
are in danger of miscarrying in conversion, who delay it, and will not put forth themselves to speed
the work, and bring it to an issue.
3. Therefore he is destroijed, because he has done
tliat which would be his certain ruin, and neglected
that wliich would be his only relief.
Here is a sad
description of tlie desolation they are doomed to, v.
It is here taken for granted that Ephraim
15, 16.
is fruitful among his childre?i; liis name signifies,
He is fruitful in respect of the plenfruitfulness.
tiful products of his country, and tlie great numbers
of its inhabitants; it was both a rich and a populous
tribe, as was foretold concerning it; but sin turns
Joseph was a
this fruitful tribe into barrenness.
fruitful bough, but for sin it was blasted. The instrument is an east wind, representing a foreign enemy that should invade it. It is called the wind of
the Lord, not only because it shall be a very gi'eat
and strong wind, but because it shall be sent by divine direction; it shall come fro?n the Lord, and do
whatever he appoints; and see what effect it shall
have upon that flourishing tribe, what desolations
war shall make. (1.) Was it a. rich tribe? The
This
foreign enemy shall make it poor enough.
wind of the Lord shall come upfront the wilderness,
a freezing, blasting wind, and shall dtn/ up the
springs andfountains with which this tree is watered, shall exhaust the sources of its wealth; the inshall waste the country, and so impoverish
the husbandman; shall intercept trade and commerce, and so impoverish tlie mcrcliant; and let
not the great men, whose wealth lies in their rich
furniture, think that they shall be exempted from
the judgment; for he sliall spoil the treasure of all
pleasant vessels. See the folly of those that lay up
their treasure on earth, that lay it up in pleasant
vessels, (vessels of desire, so the word is,) on wliich
they set their affections, and in which they place

vader

their comfort and satisfaction. This is treasure that
may be spoiled, and that they may be spoiled of; it
is what eitlier moth or rust may cori-upt, or wliat
thieves and soldiers may steal and carry away ; but
wise and happy they who have laid up their treasure in heaven, and in the pleasant things of that

world which cannot be spoiled, which they cannot
be stripped of; ever happy are they, and therefore
truly wise.
(2.) Was it a populous tribe, and numerous? The enemy shall depopulate it, and make
its men few; Samaria shall become desolate, without
inhabitants.
[1.] Tliose shall be cut off, who are
the guard and joy of the present generation; the
men who bear arms, shall bear them to no purpose,
for they shall fall by thf sword, so that there shall
be none to make head against the fury of the conqueror, or to take care of the concerns either of the
public, or of private families.
[2.] Those shall be
cut off, who are the seed and hope of the next generation, who should rise up in the places of those who

XIII.

fell by the

sword; the whole nation must be rootea

out, and therefore the infants shall be dashed to
pieces, in the most cruel and barbarous manner,
and, which is, if possible, yet more inhuman, the
women with child shall be ripped vp. Thus shall
the glory of Samaria flee away fro7n the birth, and
from the womb, ch. ix. 11. x. 14. See instances
of this cnielty, 2 Kings viii. 12.
xv. 16. Amosi. 13.

—

—

Let us now see liow God was tlie Help of this
self-destroying people, how he was their only Help,
XI.
10.
/ will he thy King, to rule and save thee.
Though they had refused to be his subjects, and had
rebelled against liim, yet he would still be their
King, and would not abandon them. The business
and care of a good king is, to keep his people, not
only from being ruined by foreign enemies, but from
Thus will
ruining themselves and one another.
God yet be Israel's King, as lie was their King of
Note, Our case would be sad indeed, if God
old.
were not better to us than we are to ourselves.
1. God will be their King, when they have no
other king; he will protect and save them, when
those are cut off and gone, who should liave been
their protectors and saviours; I will be He, (so v.
10. may be read,) He that shall help thee,
ll'hcre
is the king that may save thee in all thy cities, that
may go in and out liefore thee, and fight thy battles,
when thy cities are invaded by a foreign power, and
II.

suppress the more dangerous quarrels of thy citizens
among themselves? Where are thy judges, who by
administering public justice should preserve the
public peace? (For they are righteousness and
peace, that kiss each other.) Where are thy Judges
that thou liadst such a desire of, and such a dependence upon, of whom thou saidst. Give me a king
andpjinces? This refers to the foolish, wicked desire, (1.) Which the whole nation had of a kingly
government, being weary of tlie theocracy, or divine government, which they had been under during
the time of the Judges, because it looked loo mean
for them; they rejected Samuel, and in him the
Lord, when tliey said. Give us a king like the nations, whereas the iorii was their King.
(2.) To
the desire which the ten tribes had of a kingly gov
ernment different from that of the house of David,
because they thought that was too absolute, and bore
too hard upon them, and they hoped to mend themselves by setting up Jeroboam.
Both these are inr
stances, [1.] Of men'sn;!/!rox'/f/f?!fe for themselves;
when they are uneasy with their present lot, they
are fond of novelty, and think to mend themselves
by a change; but they are commonly disappointed,
and do not find that advantage in the alteration,
which they promised themselves. [2.] Of men's
impiety toward God, in thinking to refine upon his
appointments, and amend them. God ga\e Israel
judges and prophets for their conduct; but they
were weary of them, and cried. Give us a king and
princes.
God gave them the house cf David, and
established it by a covenant of royalty; but they
were soon weary of that too, and cried, We have no
part in David. Those destroy themselves, who
are not pleased with what God does for them, but
think tliey can do better for themselves, \^^ell, in
both these requests, Providence liumoured them;
gave them Saul first, and afterward Jeroboam.
And what the better were they for them? Saul was
given in anger, (given in thunder, 1 Sam. xii. 18,
19.) and soon after was taken away in wrath, upon
mount Gilboa. The kingly government of the tea
tribes was given in anger, not only against Solomon
for his defection, but against the ten tribes that desired it, for their discontent and disaffection to the
house of David; and God was now about to take
that away in wrath, by the power of the king of AsAnd then, where is thy king? He is goni,,
syria.
and thou shalt abide many days without a king.
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there were in Israel at this day, had as things were.
have here, I. Directions in repenting, what to do,
3.
II. Encouragement to repent,
and whattosav, V. 1
taken from (Jo'd's readiness to receive returning sinners,
(v. 4, 8.) and the comforts he had treasured up for them,
V. 6. .7.
III. A solemn recommendation of these things

luithout afirince, {ch. lii. 4.) shalt have none to
none to rule thee. Note, First, God often gives in anger what wc sinfully and inordinately
desire; gives it with a curse, and witli it gives us up
Thus he gave Israel
to our own hearts' lusts.
Secondly, Wliat we inordinately desire we
quails.

and

We

sa\'e thee,

commonly disappointed

are

and

cannot save
Thirdly, What God

in,

it

we expected it should.
gives in, anger, he takes away /n luratli; what he
givesbecause we did notdesire it well, he takes away
because we did not use it well. It is tlie happiness
of tlie saints, that, whether God gives or takes, it is
all in love, and furnishes them with matter for
praise.
To the /lure all things are pure. It is the
misery of tlie wicked, that whether God gives or
takes, it is all in ivrath; to them nothing is Jiure,
nothing is comfortable.
2. God will do that for them, which no other king
could do if they had one; {v. 14.) / ivill ransom
them from the power of the grave. Though Israel,
according to the flesh, be abandoned to destruction,
us, as

God

has mercy in store for his spiritual Israel, in
whom all the promises were to have their accomplishment, and this among the rest, for to them the
apostle applies it, (1 Cor. xv. 55.) and particularly
to tlie blessed resurrection of believers at the great
day, yet not excluding their spirituid resurrection
from 'the death of sin, to a holy, heavenh', spiritual,
and divine life. It is promised, (1.) That the ca/ilives shall be delivei-ed, shall be ransomed fro7n the
power of the grave. Their deliverance shall be
bij ransom; and we know who it was that paid their
ransom, and what the ransom was, for it was the
Son of man, that ffat'f his life a ransom for many,
It is he that thus redeemed them.
ittli. XX. 28.
Those who, upon their repenting and believing, are,
for the sake of Christ's righteousness, acquitted
from the guilt of sin, and saved from death and hell,
which are the wages of sin, are those ransomed of
the Lord, tliat sliall, in the great day, be brought
out of the grave in triumph, and it shall be as impossible for the bands of death to hold them as it
was to hold their Master. (2.) That the conqueror
shall be destroyed; O death, I will be thy plague.
Jesus Christ was the Plague and Destruction of
death and the grave, when by death he destroyed
him that had the power of death, and when in his
own resurrection he triumphed over the grave; but
'the complete destruction of them will be in the resurrection of believers at the great day, when death
shall for ever be swallowed up in victory, and it is
the last enemy that shall be destroyed. But the
word which we translate, / will, may as well be
Where now are thy plagues ?
rendered, Ubi nunc
And so the apostle took it; " O death, where is thy
plague, or sting', with which thou hast so long pestered the world? O grave, where is thy victory, or
thy destruction, wherewith thou hast destroyed
mankind?" Christ has abolished death, has broken
the power of it, and altered the property of it, and
This promise he
so enabled us to triumph over it.
has made, and it shall be made good to all that are
his; for repentance shall be hid from his eyes, he
will never recall this sentence passed on death and
the grave, for he is not a man that he should repent.
Thanks be to God therefore who gives us the vic-

M

—

tory.

CHAP. XIV.
strain of this chapter differs from that of the foregoing
chapters. Those were generally made up of reproofs

The

and Ihreatenings of wrath; but this is made up
of exhortations to repentance, and promises of mercy,
and with these the prophet closes; for all the foregoing
convictions and terrors he had spoken, were designed to
prepare and make way for these; he wounds, that he
may heal; the Spirit convinces, that he may comfort.
This chapter is a lesson for penitents; and some such
for sin,

9,3i«

.

to

.

our serious tlioughts,

1.4^ ISRAEL,

\j

God;

thy

thine iniquity.
and turn to the

v. 9.

return unto the Lord
for tliou hast fallen by

2. Take with you words,
Lord: say unto him, Take

away all iniquity, and
so will we render tiie

receive 7/s graciously
3.
calves of our lips.
Asshur shall not save us ; we will not ride
upon horses; neither will we say any more
to the work of our hands, Ye are our gods:
for in

thee the fatherless hndoth mercy.

Here we have,

A kind invitation

given to sinners to repent, v.
directed to Israel, God's professing people;
they are called to return. »ote. Conversion must
be preached even to those that are within the pale
of the church, as well as to the heathen ; " Thou art
Israel, and therefore art bound to thy God in duty,
gratitude, and interest; thy revolt from him is so
much the more heinous, and thy return to him so
much the more necessary." Let Israel sec, 1.
What work he has made for repentance; "Thou
hast fallen by thine iniquity. " Thou hast stumbled;
I.

It is

1.

Their idols were their stumblingso some read it.
blocks; "Thou M-t fallen from God into sin, fallen
from all good, "fallen down under the load of
and the curse." Note, Sin is a fall; and it
concerns those that are fallen by sin, to get up again
by repentance. 2. What work he has to do in his
repentance; " Return to the Lord thy God; return
to him as the Lord whom thou hast a dependence
upon, as thy God, thine in covenant, whom thou
hast an interest in." Note, It is the great concern
of those that have revolted from God, to return to
God, and so to do X.\\eiv first works; Return to him
from whom thou hast fallen, and who alone is able
Return even to the Lord; or quite
to raise thee up.
home to the Lord; do not only look to him, or take
some steps toward him, but make thorough work
of it.
'The ancient Jews had a saying, grounded on
tliis, Repentance is a great thing, for it brings men
quite up to the throne of glory.
II. Necessary instructions given them how to repent.
1. They must bethink themselves it'Aa^ ;o
say to God, when they come to him; Take with you
oflf

guilt

words.

They

are required to bring, not sacrifices

and offerings, but penitent prayers and supplications;
Xhft fruit of thy lips; yet not of the lips only, but of
the heart, else words are but wind. One of the rabbins says. They must be such words as proceed
the inner man; the heart
must take good
must dictate to the tongue.
words with us, by taking good thoughts and good
affections with us. Ferbaquepravisam rem non invi-

from what is spokerijii-st in

We

— Those who master a

ta sequentitr

dom

at a loss for language. Note,

subject, are sel-

When we come to

God, we should consider what we have to say to
him; for if we come without an errand, we are
likely to go without answer; (Ezra ix. 10.) What
shall we say ?
must take with us words from
the scripture, take them from the Spirit of grace
and supplication, who teaches us to cry, Abba, Father, and makes intercession in us.
2. They must
bethink themselves what to do. They must not
only take with them words, but must turn to the
Lord; inwardly in their hearts, outwardly in their

We

lives.

Now,

for their assistance herein, and encourage
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God

pleased to put words into their mouths,
shall say; surely we may
hope to speed with God, when he himself has ordered our address to be drawn up ready to our
hands, and his own Spirit has endited it for us; and
no doubt we shall speed, if the workings of our souls
agree witli the words here recommended to us.

ment,

to teach

is

them what they

They

are,
(1.) Petitioning words.
directed to petition for.
[1.]
we return to tiie
guilt.

Two things we are here
To be

When

acquitted from
we must say

Lord,

him. Lord, take a%vay all iniquity. They were
now smarting for sin, under the load of affliction,
but are taught to pray, not as Pharaoli, Take away
Note, When
t/tis death, but take away this sin.
we are in affliction, we should be more concerned
for the forgiveness of our sins tlian for the removal
" Take away iniquity, lift it off as
of our trouble.
a burthen we are ready to sink under, or as the
stumbling-block which we have often Jallen over.
Lord, take it away, that it may not appear against
Take it all
us, to our confusion and condemnation.
away by a free and full remission, for we cannot
pretend to strike any of it off by a satisfaction of our
own. " When God pardons sm, he pardons all that
great debt; and when we pray against sin, we must
pray against it all; and not except any. [^. ] To
be acce]3ted as rigliteous in God's siglit; " Receive
Its graciously.
Let us have thy favour and love,
and have thou respect to us and to our performances. Receive our firayer graciously ; be well pleased
witli tliat good which by thy grace we are enabled
to do. "
Take good, so tlie word is; Take it to bestow upon us, so tlie margin reads it; Give good.
This follews upon tlie petition for the taking away
of iniquity; for till iniquity is taken away, we have
no reason to expect any good from God; but the
taking away of iniquity makes way for the conferring of good, removendo jirotiibens by taking that
Give good. They
out of the way which hindered.
do not say what good, but refer themselves to God;
it is not good of the world's showing, (Ps. iv. 6.)
" Give good, that good
but good of God's giving.
which we have forfeited, and which thou hast promised, and which the necessity of our case calls
for." Note, (iod's gracious acceptance, and the
blessed fruits and tokens of that acceptance, are to
be earnestly desired and prayed for by us, in our
" Give good, that good which
returning to God.
will make us good, and keep us from returning to
to

—

iniquity again."

These also are put into
move God, or to oblige him to
show them mercy, but to move themselves, and
Note, Our
oblige themselves to returns of duty.
(2.)

Promising words.

their mouths, not to

prayers for pardon and acceptance with God sliould
be always accompanied with sincere purposes and
vows of new obedience. Two things they are to
promise and vow.
[1.] Thanksgiving; Pardon our sins, and accept
of us, so will we render the calves of our lips.
The
fruit of our li/is; so the LXX, a word they used
for burnt-offerings, and so it agrees with the Hebrew. The Apostle quotes this phrase, (Heb. xiii.
15.) and hy the fruit of our li/is understands the
sacrifice offiraise to God, giving thanks to his name.
Note, Praise and thanksgiving are our spiritual
sacrifice, and if they come from an upright heart,
shall please the Lord better than an ojc or bullock,
Ps. Ixix. 30, ."^l.
And the sense of our pardon and
acceptance with God will enlarge our hearts in
praise and thankfulness.
Those that are received
graciously, may and must render the calves of their
li/is.
Poor returns for rich i-eceivings, yet, if sincere, more acceptable than the calves of the stall.
They are taught to
[2.] .Amendment of life.
promise, not only verbal acknowledgments, but a

real reformation.
And we are taught here, JPirst
our returns to God to covenant against sin.
cannot expect that God should take it away hy forgiving it, if we do not/iut it away hy forsaking it.

We

in

Secondly,

To

be particular

in

our covenants and

resolutions against sins, as we ought to be in our
confessions; because deceit lies in generals.
Thirdly, To covenant especially and expressly against
those sins which we have been most subject to,
which have most easily beset us, and which we
have been most frequently overcome by.
must

We

keep ourseh'esfrom, and therefore must thus fortify,
ourselves against, our

The

own

inicjuity,

Ps. xviii. 23.

they here covenant against, owning thereby
that they had been guilty of it, is, giving that glory
to another, which is due to God only; this they
promise they will never do, 1. 'Qy putting that confidence in creatures, which should be put in God
only.
They will not trust to thciv alliances abroad:
will not
Ashur, Assyria, shall not save us. "
court the help of the Assyrians when Ave are in disvii. 11.
tress, as we have done; [ch. v. 13.
viii.
9. ) we will not contract for it, nor will we confide in
it, or depend upon it.
Having a God to go to, a
God all-sufficient to trust to, we scorn to be beholden to the Assyrians for help." They will not
trust to their warlike preparations at home, especially not those which they were forbidden to mulsin

We

—

—

" IFe will not ride u/ion horses; we will not
court to Egypt." (For tlience they fetched
their horses, Deut. xvii. 16. Isa. xxx. 16.
xxxi. 1,
3.) " When our enemies invade us, we will depend
upon our God to succour our infantry, and will be
in no care to remount our cavalry."
Or,
will not post on horseback, for haste, from one
creature to another, to seek relief, but will take the
next way, and the only sure way, by applying ourNote, True repentance
selves to God," Isa. XX. 5.
takes us off from trusting to an arm of flesh, and
brings us to rely on God only for all the good we
stand in need of.
2. Nor will they do it hy paying
that homage to creatures, which is due to God only.
will not say any more to the ivorks of our hands.
Ye are our gods. They must promise never to
worship idols again, and for a good reason, because
it is the most absurd and senseless thing in the woi'ld
to pray to that as a god, which is the luork of our
hands.
must promise that we will not set our
hearts upon the gains of tliis world, nor pride ourselves in our external performances in religion, for
that is, in effect, to say to the works of our hands.
Ye are our gods.
(3.) Pleading words are here put into their
mouths; For in thee the fatherless jindeth mercy.
must take our encouragement in prayer, not
from any merit God finds in us, but purely from the
mercy we hope to find in God. This contains in
itself a g-rfof truth, that God takes special care of
So he did in
fatherless children, Ps. Ixviii. 4, 5.
So he does in his provihis law, Exod. xxii. 22.
dence, Ps. xxvii. 10. It is God's prerogative to
help the helpless; in him there is mercy for such,
for they are proper objects of mercy; in him they
find it, there it is laid up for them, and there they
must seek it; seek and ye shall find. It comes in
here as a good plea for mercy and grace, and an encouraging one to their faith.
[1.] They plead the
are fatherdistress of their state and condition;
Those may expect
less orphans, destitute of help.
to find help in God, that are truly sensible' of their
helplessness in themselves, and are willing to acknowledge it. This is a good step toward comfort.
If we have not yet boldness to call God Father, yet
we look upon ourselves as fatherless without him,
and therefore lav ourselves at his feet, to be looked
upon by him with compassion. [2. ] They plead
God's wonted loving-kindness to such as were in
tiply;

make

—

"We

We

We

We

We
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condition;

With

thee the fatlierless not only

mayjind, but does Jinil, and s/ialtjind, mercy. It
is a great encouragement to our faith and hope, in
returning to God, that it is Ids glory to father the
fatherless, and help the heljiless.
4.

love

I

will

them

heal

freely

away from
unto Israel

:

him.
:

I

heir backsliding, I will

mine anger

for
5. 1

is turned
be as the dew

will

he shall grow as the

lily,

and

6. His
cast forth his roots as Lebanon.
branches shall spread, and his beauty shall
be as the olive-tree, and his smell as Leba-

non,

7.

They

that dwell under his

shadow

shall return; they shall revive as the corn,

and grow as the vine the scent thereof
wine of Lebanon.
:

shall be as the

We

have here an answer of peace to the prayers
of returning Israel; they seek. God's face, and they
shall not seek in vain; God will be sure to meet
t/iem in a way of mercy, who return to him in a
way of duty. If we speak to God in good prayers,
God will speak to us in good promises; as he answered the angel with good words, and comfortable
words, Zech. i. 13. If we take with us the foregoing words, in our coming to God, we may take
home with us these following words for our faith to
feast upon; and see how these answer those.
I. Do they dread and deprecate God's displeasure, and therefore return to him? He assures them
th:it, upon their submission, his anger is turned
away from them. This is laid as the ground of all
the otlier favours here promised.
I will do so and
so, for mine anger is turned away, and thereby a
door is opened tor all good to flow to them, Isa. xii.
1. Note, Though God is justly and greatly angry
with sinners, yet he is not implacable in his anger;
it may be turned away, it shall be turned away,
tlieir iniquity. God
will be reconciled to those that are reconciled to
to hij whole will.
II. Do they pray for the taking away of iniquity?
assures them that he will heal their backslidings;

from those that turn away from

him and

He

so he promised, Jer. iii. 22.
Note, Though backslidings from God are the dangerous diseases and
wounds of the soul, yet they are not incurable, for
God has graciously promised, that if backsliding
sinners will apply themselves to him as their Pliysician, and comply with his methods, he will heal
their backslidings.
He will heal the guilt of their
backslidings by pardoning mercy, and their bent to
backslide by renewing grace.
Their iniquity shall
not be their ruin.
III. Do they pray that God will receive them
graciously? In answer to that, behold, it is promised, I will love them freely. God had hated them
wliile they

went on

in

sin;

{ch.

ix.

15.) but

now

that they return and repent, he loves them; not
only ceases to be angry with them, but takes complacency in them, and designs their good. He loves
them freely; with an absolute, entire love, so some;
so that there are no remains of his former displeasure; with a liberal, bountiful love, so others; he
will be open-handed in his love to them, and will
think nothing too much to bestow upon them, or to
do for them. Or, with a cheerful, willing love; he
will love them witliout reluctancy or penitency.
He will not say in the day of thy repentance.
shall I receive thee again ? as he said in the day of
thine apostacy. How shall I give thee up. ? Or,

How

with an unmerited, preventing

love.

Whom

God

loves he loves freely, not because they deserve it,
but of his own good pleasure. He loves because he
will love, Deut. vii. 7, 8.
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IV. Do they pray that God will give goud, will
make them good ? In answer to that, behold, it is
promised, / will be as the dew unto Israel, v. 5.

Observe,
1. Wliat shall be the favour God will bestow
upon them. It is the blessing of their father Jacob,
God give thee the dew of heaven. Gen. xxvii. 28.
Nay, what they need God will not only givv. them,
but he will himself be that to them, all that which
they need; I will be as the dew unto Israel. This
speaks spiritual blessings in heavenly things; and it
follows upon the healing of their backslidings; for
pardoning mercy is always accompanied with renewing grace. Note, '1 o Israelites indeed God
himself will be as the dew. He will instruct them,
his doctrine shall drop upon them as tlie dew, Deut.
xxxii. 2.
They shall know more and more of him,
for he will come to them as the rain, Hos. vi. 3. He

will refresh tliem with his comforts, so that their
souls shall be as a watered garden, Isa. Iviii. 11.
He will be to true penitents as the dew to Israel,

when they were in the wilderness, dew
manna in it, Exod. xvi. 14. Numb. xi.

that
9.

had

The

graces of the Spirit are the hidden ynanna, hidden
in the dew; CJod will gi^e them bread from heaven,
as he did to Israel in the dew, in abundance, John
i.

16.

What

shall be the fruit of that favour which
be produced in them; the ^racf thus freely
bestowed on tliem shall not be in vain. Those souls,
those Israelites, to whom God is as the dew, on
2.

shall

whom

his grace distils.
shall be growing.
The bad being by
the grace of God made good, shall by tlie same
grace be made better; for grace, wherever it is tine,
is growing.
[1.] They shall grow ii/iward, and be
move flourishing, shall grow as Me lily; or, as some
read it, shall blossom as the rose. The growth of
(1.)

They

///;/, as that of all bulbous i-oots, is very quick
and speedy; the root of the lily seems lost in the
ground all winter, but, when it is refreshed with

the

the dews of the spring, it starts up in a little time; so
the grace of God improves young converts sometimes very fast.
The ///;/, when it is come to its
height, is a lovely flower; (Matth. vi. 29.) so grace
is the comeliness of the soul, Ezek. xvi. 14.
It is
the beauty of holiness that is produced by the dew

of the morning, Ps. ex. 3. [2.] They shall grow
dowyiward, and be more^Vm. The lily indeed grows
fast, and ^vows fine, but it soon fades, and is easily
plucked up; and therefore it is here promised to
Israel, that with the flower of the lily' he shall have
the root of tlie cedar; he sliall cast forth his roots as
I^ebanon; as the trees of Lebanon, which, having
taken deep root, cannot be plucked up, Amos ix.
15.
Note, Spiritual growth consists most in the

which is out of sight. The
more we depend upon Christ, and draw sap and
virtue from him, tlie more we act in religion from a
principle; and the more steadfast and resolved we.
are in it, the more we cast forth our roots.
[3.]
They shall grow roundabout; (t. 6.) His branches
growtli of the root,

shall spread on all sides.
And {v. 7.) he shall
as the vine, whose branches extend furthest
of any tree.
Joseph was to be a fruitful bough.
Gen. xlix. 22.
many are added to the church

grow

When

from without, when a hopeful generation

rises up,
then Israel's branches spread. When particular
believers abound in good works, and increase in the
knowledge of God, and in every good gift, then
their branches may be said to spread.
The inward
man is renewed day by day.
(2.) They shall be graceful and acceptable both
to God and man.
Grace is an amiable thing, and
makes those that have it truly amiable. They are
here compared to such trees as are pleasant, [1.]
To the sight; his beauty shall be as the olive-tree,
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always green; The Lord called thy name a
Ordinances are the
Jer. xi. 16.
beauty of the cliurcli, and in them it is, and sliall
Holiness is the beauty of a soul;
be, ever green.

which

is

green

olive-tree,

when

those that believe witli the heart,

fession with the
profession with

make

I. Concerning Ephraim ; he is spoken of, aiid
spoken to, v. 8.
1. Here is his repentance and reformation; Jiphraim shall say. What have I to do any more with
idols? As some read it, God here reasons and argues with him, why he should renounce idolatry;
" O Ephraim, what to me and idols'/ \Nhatco7icord
or agreement can there be between me and idols ?
What communio7i between light and darkness, between Christ and Belial? (2 Cor. vi. 14, IS.) Therefore thou must break off thy league with them, if
thou wilt come into covenant with me." As we read
it, God promised to bi-ing Ephraim and keep him
to this, Jiphraim shall say, God will put it into his
heart to say it, IVhat have I to do any inore with
idols? He had promised {v. 3.) not to say any more
to the works of his hands. Ye are nnj gods.
But
God's promises to us are much move our security
and our strength for the mortifying of sin, than cur
promises to God; and therefore God himself is here
Surety for his servant to good, will put it into his
heart, and into his mouth.
And whatever good we
say or do at any time, it is he that works it in us.
Ephraim had solemnly engaged not to call his idols
his gods; but God here engages further fur him,
tliat he shall resolve to have no more to do with
them; he shall abolish them, he shall abandon them,
and that with tlie utmost detestation; for it is necessary not only that in our lives we be turncdyrom
«/?!, but that in our hearts we be turned against sin.
See hei'e, (^'l.)The /loiver of divine grace; Ephraim
had been joined to idols, (ch. iv. 17.) was so fond of
them, that one would have thought he could never
have fallen out with them; and ) et God will work
such a change in him, that he shall loathe them as
much as ever he /oiiprf them. (2.) See the benefit
of sanctified afflictions.
Ephraim had smarted for
his idolatry, it had brought one judgment after another upon liim, and this at length is the fruit, even
the taking away of his sin, Isa. xxvii. 9.
(3.) See
the nature of repenta7ice; it is a firm and fixed resolution to have no more to do with sin; this is the
language of a penitent; " I am asliamed that ever I
had to do with sin; but I have had enough of it, I
hate it, and by the grace of God I will never have
any thing to do with it again; no, not with the occasions of it.'-' Thou shalt say to thine idol, Get
thee hence, (Isa. xxx. 22.) shalt say to the tempter,
Get thee behind me, Satan.

pro-

mouth, and justify and adorn that
an agreeable conversation, then
It is a
as the olive-tree, Ps. lii. 8.

their beauty is
promise to the trees of righteousness, that their leaf
shall not wither.
[2. ] 1 o the smell; His smell shall
be as Lebanon, {y. 6.) and his scent as the wine of
Lebaiion, v. 7. This was the praise of their father
Jacob; The smell of my son is as the smell of a field
which the Lord has blessed. Gen. xxvii. 27. The
church is comjjared to a garden ofs/iices, (Cant. iv.
12, 14.) which all her garments s?nell of. Time belivei's are acceptable to God, and approved of men;
God smells a sweet savour from their spiritual sacrifices, (Gen. viii. 21.) and they are acce/ited of
the multitude of their brethren.
Grace is the perfume of the soul, the perfume of the name; makes it
The metnorial
like precious ointment, Eccl. vii. 1.
thereof shall be as the wine of Lebanon; (so the
margin reads it;) not only their reviving comforts
now, but their surviving honours when they are
gone, shall be as the wine of Leba?ion, that has a
delicate flavour.
Flourishing churches have their
faith spoken of throughout the world, (Rom. i. 8.)
and leave their name to be remembered; (Ps. xlv.
17.) and the memory of flourishing saints is blessed,
and shall be so; as theirs who by faith obtained a
good report.
The
(3.) They shall he fruitful and useful.
church is compared here to the xnne and the olix<e,
which bring forth useful fruits, to the honour of God
and man. Nay, the very shadow of the church
shall be agreeable; (n. 7.) They that dwell under
/lis shadow, shall return.
Under God's shadow, so
some; under the shadow of the Messias, so the
Chaldce.
Believers dwell under God's shadow,
(Ps. xci. 1.) and there they arc, and may be, safe
and easy; but it is rather, under the shadow of
Israel, under the shadow of tlic church.
Note,
God's promises pertain to those, and those only,
thai dwell under the church's shadow, that attend
on God's ordinances, and adhere to his people; not
that flee to that shadow only for shelter in a hot
gleam, but that dwell under it, Ps. xxvii. 4.
may apply it to particular believers; when a man is
effectually brought home to God, all that dwell
under his shadow fare the better for it; children,
servants, subjects, friends, This day is salvation
come to this house. They that dwell under the
shadow of this church shall return, the'w drooping
spirits shall return, and they shall be refreshed, and
comforted; he restores my soul, Ps. xxiii. 3.
They
shall revive as the corn, which, when it is sown, die's
first, and then revives, and brings forth inuch fruit,
John xii. 24. It is promised that God's people shall
be blessings to the world, as corn and wine are.
And a very great and valuable mercy it is to be
serviceable to our generation.
Comfort and honour
attend it.

We

2. Here is the gracious notice God is pleased to
take of it; I have heard him, and observed him; 1
have heard, and will look upon him; so some read
it.
Note, The God of heaven takes cognizance of
the penitent reflections and resolutions of returning
sinners.
He expects and desires the repentance of
sinners, because he has no pleasure in their ruin.
He looks upon men, (Job xxxiii. 27.) hearkens and
hears, Jer. viii. 6.
And if tliere be any disposition
to repent, he is well pleased with it; when Ephraim
bemoans himself before God, he is a dear son, he is
a pleasant chilct, Jer. xxxi. 20. He meets penitents
with mercy, as the father of the prodigal met his
returning son. God observed Ephraim, to see whether he would bring forth fruits meet for this pro8. Ephraim shall sap,
have I to do fession of repentance that he made, and whether he
any more with idols? I have lieard him, and would continue in this good mind. He observed him,
observed him I am like a green fir-tree. to do him good, and comfort him, according to the
exigencies of his case.
From me is thy fi-uit found. 9.
is wise,
3. Here is the mercy God designed for him, in
and he sliall understand these things? pru- order to his comfort, and persevei'ance in his resodent, and he shall know them? for the ways lutions; still God will be all in all to him. Before,
Israel was compared to a tree, now, God compares
of the Lord are right, and the just shall himself to one. He will be to his people, (1.) As
walk in them: but the transgressors shall the branches of a tree; "lam like a green fir-tree,
and will be so to thee." The fir-trees, in those
fall therein.
countries, were exceeding large and thick, and a
Let us now hear the conclusion of the whole shelter against sun and rain. God will be to all true
matter.
converts both a Delight and a Defence; under his

What

:

Who

I
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pTotectinn and influence tliey

both dwell in
be either a Sim
or a Shade and a S/iicld, according as

satVty

and dwell

and a

S/ticicl,

at ease.

He

sliall

will

their case requires.
They shall
shadow with delight. Cant. ii. 3.

weathers,

Isa.

iv.

6.

(2.)

As

down under

his
will be so all
the ro6t of a tree;
sit

He

thy fruit found. Which may be understood either of the fruit brouglit forth to us to him
we owe all our comforts; or of the fruit brought
forth btf us
from liim we receive grace and strength
to enable us to do our duty.
Whatever fruits of
righteousness we bring forth, all the praise of them
is owing to God; for he works in us botli to will and
to do that which is good.
n. Concerning every one that hears and reads the
words of the prophecy of this book; (i). 9.) JVho is
wise, and he shall understand these things!' Per-

From me

is

—

—

haps tlie prophet was wont to conclude tlie sermons
lie preached witli these words, and now he closes
the whole book witli them, in which he had committed to writing some fragments of the many sermons lie had preached. Observe,
1. The char.ictcr.'of those tliat do profit by the
truths he delivered." ll7io is wise and /irudent> He
shall understand these things, he shall /cnoiv them;
those tliat set themselves to understand and know
these tilings, thereby make it to appear that they
are truly wise and firudenl, and will thereby be
made more so; and if any do not understand and
know them, it is because they are foolish and unwise. Those that are wi.^e in the doing of their duty,
that are prudent in practical religion, are most
likely to know and understand both the truths and
providences of God, which are a mystery to others.
The secret of the Lord is with them that fear him,
Ps. XXV. 14.

IVho

sire that those

is

wise? This intimates a de-

who read and hear

these things,

would understand them; O that they were wise?
And a complaint that few were so, Who has believed
our re/iort ?
2. The excellency of the things concerning which
we are here instructed; The ways of the Lord are
right; and therefore it is our wisdom and duty to
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The way of God's
precepts, in which he requires us to walk, is riglit,
agreeing with the rules of eternal reason and equity,
and having a direct tendency to our eternal felicity.
The ways of God's providence, in which he walks
towards us, are all right; no fault is to be found with
any thing that God does, for it is all well done. His
judgments upon the impenitent, his favours to the
penitent, they are all right; however they may be
know and undcrstana them.

perverted and misiiiterjjreted,

God

will at last

be

them all; his ways are equal.
3. The different use which men make of tliem.
(1.) The right ways of God to those that arc

justified

and

glorified in

good, are, and will l)e, a savour of life unto life;
The just shall walk in them; tliey shall conform to
the will of God lioth in his prece]5ts and in his ]irovidcnces, and shall have the comfort of so doing.
Tliey shall well understand the mind of God, both
in his words and in his works, they shall be well reconciled to both, and shall accommodate themselves
Tlie just shall walk in
to God's intention in both.
those ways toward their great end, and shall not
come short of it.
(2.) The right ways of God to those that are
wicked, will be a savour of death unto death; The
trattsgressors shall fall, not only in their own wrong
ways, but even in the right ways of the Lord. Christ,
that is a Foundation Stone to some, is to others a
St07ie

of stumbling, and

which

a.

Rock of

offence.

That

becomes, through their
God's providences, being not duly improved by them, harden them in sin,
and contribute to their ruin
God's discovery of
himself both in the judgments of his mouth and in
the judgments of his hand, is to us according as we
are aifected under it.
Heci/iitiir ad modum recifiientis
JVhal is received influences according to the
qualities of the receiver. The same sun softens wax
and hardens clay. But of all transgressors those
certainly have the most dangerous, fatal falls, that
fall in the ways of God, that split on the Rock of
ages, and suck poison out of the balm of Gilead.
Let the simiers in Zion be afraid of this.
Avas ordained to life,
abuse of it, death to them.

—

